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PICK ENGLAND’S XI 

Select your team, 
win a Test trip 

Competition details, page 34 

FREUD ON FISH 

Angling for a bite 
at a £25,000 prize 

Nothing bnt the best page 38 

YEAR’S GUARANTEE 

Order The Tirriis^R-Atis 
and freeze the jkp^ 

Details and coupon, page 8 
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Briton held by Serbs as relief convoys are halted in run-up to air strike deadline 
l:~i I 

i 

Aid workers 
told to get 

rnati« out of Bosnia 
By Michael Binyon. Nicholas Wood and Bill Frost 

BRITAIN has halted all aid 
convoys in Bosnia-Heraegovi- 
na arid pulled about a hun¬ 
dred convoy staff out of die 
republic for fear of reprisals 
by Serbs who have been 
threatened with air strikes if 
they do not withdraw from 
Sarajevo. 

The United Nations has also 
stopped humanitarian opera¬ 
tions in Serb-held areas and 
aid workers have been advised 
to move to safe areas. 

The warnings came as die 
Serbs prevents a Briton and 
two fellow UN workers were 
from leaving Banja Luca in 
northwestern Bosnia, a move 
described as “ominous”. Andy 
Bearpark, head of emergency 
aid with the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Administration, 
said foe three were not " 
thought to have been arrested, 
but they had been unable to 
leave for the past 24 hours. 

The UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees has started 
urgent negotiations with the 
Bosnian Serbs to ensure that 

Milligan’s 
cousin 

hits back 
By Stewart Tendlejr 
and Philip Webster 

JOHN'Major's comments 
on the death id Stephen 
Milligan are criticised by a 
dose member of foe MP3 
family in a letter to The 
Times published today. 

Speaking on a radio 
programme this week Mr 
Mayor said that Mr Mil¬ 
ligan, who was found in 
his London home wearing 
only stockings and a bag 
over his head, must have 
been “pretty unhappy, 
pretty miserable”. 

Judge Ton Milligan, a 
cousin of the dead MP, 
said: “With respect to the 
Prime Minister, Stephen 
was neither miserable nor 
unhappy. On foe contrary, 
he was thoroughly ful¬ 
filled in his work at 
Westminister and his 
Eastleigh constituency." 

The judge’s comments 
come as a Scotland Yard 
enquiry begins among 
police ranks into how de¬ 
tails of the bizarre death 
were leaked to the press. 
Paul Condon, the Metro¬ 
politan Police Commis¬ 
sioner, announced the 
enquiry yesterday after 
Continued on page 2, col 7 
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the workers were not forcibly 
detained. Larry Hollings¬ 
worth, a senior UNHCR offi¬ 
cial, said he understood that 
an instruction had gone out 
from military authorities in 
Pale to prevent UNHCR staff 
leaving Serb-held territory. 

The Pale authorities showed 
further defiance yesterday 
when they insisted that they 
would not bow to pressure 
from Nato nor withdraw from 
Sarajevo as a result of uftima- 

jBBBsal 

The UN yesterday agreed to 
set up an enquiry into foe 
massacre of 08 people in 
Sarajevo mi Saturday. 

turns. “It’s not on. We are not 
going to cave in if Nato 
aircraft attack. Well take 
them out” Javan Zametica, a 
Bosnian Serb government 
spokesman, said. 

But in Geneva, where the 
peace talks made a hesitant 
resumption, foe Bosnian Serb 
leader Radovan Karadzic said 
his forces would implement 
foe agreement brokered by 
Lieutenant-General Michael 
Rose and withdraw their artil¬ 
lery. Mr Karadzic said that 
Mato's ten-day ultimatum was 
“absolutely unnecessary": foe 
deal had been worked out a 
week ago and had nothing to 
do with foe Nato deadline. 

Douglas Hurd meanwhile 
defended the ultimatum in the 
Commons — but hinted that 
Britain had been a reluctant 
participant and had agreed to 
the deadline only to prevent a 
rift within the alliance. The 
Foreign Secretary tdd MPs 
that foe Americans “felt pas- 
skmateJy" about Bosnia and 
that frustrating foe Nato move 
would have administered “a 
very severe shock to our own 
defence policy". 

A number of Conservative 
MPS had expressed “extreme 
apprehension” about foe 
threat of air strikes in a private 
meeting with the Foreign Of¬ 
fice minister Douglas Hogg 
before Mr Hurd’s statement, 
and in the Commons, there 
was a deep concern that 

Britain would be dragged into 
an all-out war. 

Mr Hurd sought to reassure 
MPs by emphasising that foe 
Defence Ministry had drawn 
up plans to protect British 
troops, including dose air 
support from Nato jeL The 
ministry meanwhile an¬ 
nounced that another four 
Jaguars have been sent to 
Italy, bringing foe total to 12 

Mr Hurd made no reference 
in his statement to the decision 
to halt the aid convoys that are 
the main justification for foe 
British presence in Bosnia, 
drawing a sharp rebuke from 
Labour's Jack Cunningham, 
who accused him of “ducking 
foe issue". 

The Overseas Development 
Administration said last night 
that about a hundred British 
convoy staff had been pulled 
bade to Croatia, and that the 
UN had suspended all con¬ 
veys in Serb areas. Others 
were being considered on a 
case-by-case basis. Only foe 
Scandinavians were believed 
to have run any convoys 
yesterday. 

Mr Bearpark was hopeful, 
however, that foe aid effort 
would resume quickly, possi¬ 
bly within the next 48 hours. 
“We’re reviewing die situation 
as quickly as possible and will 
restart whatever convoys we 
are able to just as soon as we 
are confident foe security situ¬ 
ation permits.” 

Independent charities were 
divided, however, about 
whether to heed foe Govern¬ 
ment’s advice. Edinburgh Dir¬ 
ect Aid. which regularly runs 
convoys into Sarajevo, in¬ 
structed drivers not to enter 
the city against the advice of 
UN officials. But Feed the 
Children, which operates in 
centra] Bosnia, said it would 
continue to send convoys 
through the war zone. David 
Grubb, foe executive director, 
said the alternative was star¬ 
vation or mass exodus. “We 
have an exit strategy which is 
being reviewed every couple of 
hours, but for the moment foe 
convoys keep on rolling.” 

A Sarajevo resident ducking under a UN French armoured personnel carrier in the city yesterday. The French are monitoring the latest ceasefire 

Gunmen of the mountains 
await their fate in fear 

Sarajevo 
Leading! g article, page 15 

THE guns have fallen silent 
on foe slopes of Mount Treb- 
evic. replaced, in the still icy 
air. by the fond of axe on wood 
as the Bosnian Serb soldiers 
cut logs to stoke the fires that 
provide a semblance of heat 
for their log cabin bunkers and 
machlnegun posts. 

Theft mood is sombre, sub¬ 
dued, even fatalistic “If we 
pull foe artillery out, the Mus¬ 
lims will overran us in ten 
minutes," Goran, 25. said. But 
Slobodan. 3a added: “What 
foe politicians say, we will 
have to da" 

Just days ago Sob soldiers 
would regale visitors with tales 
of invincibility from theft gun 
positions overlooking foe be¬ 
sieged dty of Sarajevo. There 
was never any doubt of foe 
response from the Bosnian 
Seri) army if ever a shot were 
Bred against their dugouts by 
foe Nato warplanes that patrol 
constantly overhead. 

That has all changed, how¬ 
ever. with the announcement 
from Brussels on Wednesday 
that foe Serb forces had ten 
days to pull back their artillery 

In the threatening hills above 
Sarajevo Tim Judah tells of the 
sombre anxiety gripping the 
once-ebullient besieging Serbs 

from around foe Bosnian 
capital By midnight tonight 
one of those days will have 
passed, seemingly without 
event on foe slopes of this 
mountain which plunge dra¬ 
matically into foe city. Every¬ 
thing. indeed, was deceptively 
normal 

Dragisa. a 32-year-old fight¬ 
er. was even bellicose. “Serbs 
don’t wimp out," he said. “If 
air strikes happen, they hap¬ 
pen.” But his words lacked foe 
conviction with which foe 
boast is usually made. 

From foe machlnegun hole 
he occupies, foe entire dty 
centre lies within easy range. 
Directly below is foe French 
UN base, to the left the bumt- 
out parliament and to the 
right foe Serbian and Roman 
Catholic cathedrals. 

Some of the soldiers are 

from foe dty itself, but many 
are from foe Serb villages that 
tie behind their positions. 
They have always claimed 
that they were not besieging 
foe dty but defending their 
villages. They know that if 
they loosen their grip, the 
numerically stronger but mili¬ 
tarily weaker Bosnian army 
wil] try to burst out and wreak 
its revenge. This, rather than 
foe fear of air strikes, is foe 
real fear on Trebevic today. 

As Seib artillery withdraws, 
if it withdraws. United Na¬ 
tions monitors are supposed 
to monitor positions and by 
their very presence deter at¬ 
tempts by either side to move 
forward. But the Serbs know 
that the presence of the Uni¬ 
ted Nations has done little to 
save foe people of Sarajevo 
from their guns. 

Man charged with 

POLICE investigating the kill¬ 
ing of Sergeant Derek Robert¬ 
son last night charged Robin 
Eades, 31. a self-employed 
kitchen fitter, with his murder. 

Mr Eades of Walton Green, 
New Addington. Croydon, 
south London, was also 
charged with the attempted 
robbery of £29.000 from foe 
sub-post office at New 
Addington. 

He will appear before Croy¬ 
don magistrates court this 
morning. 

Two brothers — Christo¬ 
pher John Snelling. 38. a 
builder, and Terry David 

Snelling. 31. unemployed. 
both of Gaygate Crescent, 
New Addington — were 
charged with the attempted 
robbery' of £29.000 from the 
sub-post office. 

Detectives have found the 
knife which they believe was 
used id slab Sgt Robertson. 
The weapon was found during 
a search at the scene. 

Yesterday Sgt Robertson’s 
widow. Christine and her 
children Fraser. 7, and Sacha. 
4. visited the scene where her 
husband died to lay flowers. 

Knife found, page 3 

Warrington bombers 
jailed for 60 years 

TWO IRA men who carried 
out foe huge Warrington gas¬ 
works bombing were sent to 
prison for a total of 60 years at 
foe Old Bailey yesterday. 

Paine MacFWoinn. a Pro¬ 
visional IRA member from 
Dublin who refused to give 
evidence at his trial was 
jailed for 35 years for causing 
an explosion with intent to 
endanger life, attempting to 
murder a policeman and kid¬ 
napping a motorist Denis 
KinseOa. 25. who had lived in 
Nottingham fur five years 
before his arrest was jailed 

for 25 years after being 
convicted of foe same charges. 

The court heard how 
MacFhloinn shot PC Mark 
Toker three times when the 
officer thwarted theft getaway 
after bombs had been planted 
at the Warrington gasworks 
in February last year. 

Last night PC Toker sakl 
the two had received the 
sentences they deserved. “I 
have still got scars. I still 
suffer pain. Mentally, it will 
take time to forget” 

Terrorists jailed. page 5 

Star skier crashes out 
of Olympic ceremony 

SEIZING disaster from the 
jaws of triumph. Ole Gunnar 
Fidjestol Norway's ski jump¬ 
ing wizard, will not now be 
lighting foe torch al tomor¬ 
row's Winter Olympus open¬ 
ing ceremony in LStehammer 
(foe Joseph writes). 

The former champion spent 
eight months and 15 practice 
jumps perfecting a manoeuvre 
in which he leaps from a 120 
metre ramp into foe Olympic 

bearing aloft foe 
flickering torch. Bui at yester¬ 
day's rehearsal he made one 
spectacular leap too many. 

Instead of gliding graceful¬ 
ly into foe Lysgardsbakkene 
stadium, he crash-landed and 
ended in hospital with con¬ 
cussion and a twisted neck. 

Weighing foe sympathy of 
four minion Norwegians 
against the gall of seeing his 
understudy steal his glory, 
Fidjestof said he had “leant 
too far forward and got too 
much lift After that 1 simply 
had to throw away die torch.” 

Harding sues, page 9 
IBM goes for gold, page 25 

Hosts apologise, page 36 
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£6bn challenge to 
Labour on NHS 

By Jill Sherman and Jeremy Laltoance 

A CONTROVERSY erupted 
at Westminster last night as 
ministers accused Labour of 
putting forward “ludicrous” 
plans, which they claimed 
would cost E6 billion, to re¬ 
form the health service. 

The dispute coincided with 
an announcement by Virginia 
Bottomley. the Health Secre¬ 
tary. that the Royal Marsden 
cancer hospital in London 
would be spared as she gave 
details of sweeping changes to 

pital'S health: the capital's health service. 

Launching foe new policy 
document Health 2000. John 
Smith, foe party Leader, said 
Labour intended to rebuild the 
NHS and to make Britain a 
“world leader in universal, 
vaiue-for-money health care”. 

The report rails for GP 
fundholding to be abolished 
but adopts many other aspects 
of the Government's NHS 
reforms, including indepen¬ 
dently-run trust hospitals. It 
does not include any pledge 
for more resources to go to the 
NHS, claiming that money 
would be found from eliminat¬ 
ing waste and inefficiency. 
The document was derided 
immediately by foe Prime 
Minister, who dubbed it a 
“recipe for inefficiency, up¬ 
heaval and chaos”. 

Brian Mawhinney, health 
minister, accused Labour of 
misleading voters deliberately 
by foiling to pui a price tag on 
foe plans. “There is a great 
unspoken sentence in this 
document which Gordon 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

Marsden saved, page 2 
Full details, page 8 
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Fleeting ray of sunshine pierces Major’s gathering storm clouds 
As a little girl in Gos¬ 

port in the 1930s, your 
sketchwriler’s mother 

was a leading artiste in a 
troupe of singing and danc¬ 
ing toddlerc known as the 
Sunshine Babies. Yesterday 
in Parliament. Mrs Cheiyl 
Gillan (C. Chesham & 
Amersham) distinguished 
herself in a similar role; a 
1990s Tory Sunshine Baby. 

Heaven, and Mrs Gillan, 
knew that the Prime Minister 
needed some shaft of sunlight 
to burst through the storm 
clouds of a dreadful week. 
Cheryl was determined to be 

Mr Major’s little ray of 
sunshine. She succeeded. She 
did not actually dance, but 
she very well might have. 

Major had arrived a few 
minutes before PM's ques¬ 
tions was due to start The 
Government whips had done 
their work, and hie was greet¬ 
ed by a huge and slightly self- 
conscious cheer from his own 
side. U was like the brave 
return to his desk of a young 
clerk whose entire family 
have just been eaten by a 
shark: everyone was keen to 
cheer him up and pretend to 
be jolly: all was well and this 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

was just another lovely day. 
Mr Major gave them a 
plucky grin, and the whip on 
duty, James Arbuthnot man¬ 
aged a thin smile. “Poor 
John." everyone thought 
"such an unlucky time for 
him". Labour were intent on 
making ir worse. Paul Flynn 
(Lab. Newport W) asked a 
vicious question about cigar¬ 
ette companies' help in the 

last Conservative election 
campaign. He had a letter 
from Imperial Tobacco say¬ 
ing they had contributed 
because the Tories had prom¬ 
ised not to ban cigarette 
advertising. 

Major floundered unhap¬ 
pily through some statistics 
about the reduction in the 
numbers of smokers. So far 
so bad. John Smith made it 

worse. This was unwitting; 
the Labour leader’s line of 
questioning about the Child 
Support .Agency was limp, 
and Major ' fielded it 
adequately. 

It was when Smith dis¬ 
missed Major's first answer 
as a "bromide response" that 
the PM flinched. This was 
not a week in which to 
mention bromide to the lead¬ 
er of the parliamentary Con¬ 
servative Party, still less tea. 
Journalists giggled. 

Some flicker of relief came 
as Labour’s Eric fllsley 
(Barnsley Central) berated 

Major with news of misspent 
public funds. Tory parakeets 
chirruped “Monklands. 
Monklands’’ — their whips’ 
latest idea for deflecting criti¬ 
cism onto the subject of 
alleged corruption in John 
Smith's constituency. But it 
wasn't convincing. 

Then B31 Cash put the 
knife in. Would his Rt hon 
friend condemn the federalist 
line that the European Peo¬ 
ples' Party (to which Tory 
Euro MPs belong) had adopt¬ 
ed? The Government front 
bench winced. Bravely — not 
to say recklessly — Major 

promised that Conservative 
Euro-candidates would be 
singing no such song this 
spring. It had the jaunty 
sound of a man whistling in 
the dark. And Mis Gillan heard 

his call In danced the 
Axaersbarn Sunshine 

Baby on Question 5. She 
wore a bright yeflow tunic for 
the occasion, in the course of 
“a very busy day”, she trilled, 
would the PM note ... and 
here began such a list of good 
news, hopeful signs and mer¬ 
ry Hdings that Mrs Gillan 

was quite breathless by the 
end. There was economic 
recovery, there was industrial 
confidence, there was the 
CBI. there was Cross rail— or 
Happyrail, as Mrs Gillan 
might prefer to style it, 

Her song finally at an end. 
our little ray of sunshine 
bobbed back onto her seat 
among the grey-flannelled 
men, all smiles: a brave 
primrose peeping through 
the tarmac. 

Mr Major looked very, 
very grateful- Even the Chief 
whip grinned. This Baby will 
be asked to dance again. 
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Kidnapped Labour 
MP faces sack after 
ordeal in Somalia 

By Philip Webster, political editor, and Edward Gorman 

Saving the Royal Marsden, PR style 

TWO British MPs held hos¬ 
tage by tribal warlords in 
Somalia were released yester¬ 
day. But one of them. Tony 
Worthington. Labour MP for 
Clydebank and Milngavie. is 
expected to be sacked from the 
Labour front bench for going 
on the trip in defiance of his 
party whips. 

Mr Worthington, abducted 
with Mark Robinson. Tory 
MP for Somerton and Frame 
and a junior Foreign Office 
aide, had been ordered by his 
party chiefs last Friday not to 
undertake the visit. Overseas 
trips for Labour MPs are 
banned in the current state or 
open warfare between Conser¬ 
vatives and Labour at 
Westminster. 

The policy of non-coopera¬ 
tion means no official "pair¬ 
ing”. which allows Tory MPs 
to agree absences from the 
Commons with Labour coun¬ 
terparts and thus avoid any 
change in the Government's 
majority. 

Mr Robinson is understood 
to have been told by his whips 
that he could go on the fact¬ 
finding tour provided that he 
found a Labour MP to 
“match" his absence. Mr Wor¬ 
thington fined the bill. 

There were cheers in the 
Commons when the men's 
release was announced by 
Commons Leader. Tony 
Newton.The relief among 

Labour leaders that their 
Overseas Development 
spokesman was safe was 
swiftly replaced by anger that 
he should have broken the 
ncm-coope ration policy. Jack 
Cunningham, the shadow 
Foreign Secretary, and Derek 
Foster, the Labour chief whip, 
were reported to be furious 
and disciplinary action seems 
certain to follow. 

Mr Worthington, having 
spent an uncomfortable day in 
the hands of armed clansmen, 
now faces an equally unpleas¬ 
ant encounter with Labour's 
formidable disciplinarian. 
Donald Dixon, the deputy 
chief whip. 

The two MPS were in Soma¬ 
lia looking at projects run by 
the ActionAid charity. They 
were taken on Wednesday 
night along with Jeff 
Chinnock. the charity's exter¬ 
nal relations manager. They 
were abducted near Erigavo. 
northwest Somalia, during a 
week-long fact-finding 
mission. 

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said: "We can confirm that 
they are at the ActionAid office 
in Erigavo." 

The three men were among 
five Britons and a Somali 
initially kidnapped by the 
clansman. The other three, 
Anne Johnstone, a journalist 
with The Herald in Glasgow, 
aid worker Robin Lem are and 

Tony Worthington. left, and Mark Robinson 

Haroon Youssef. a local 
ActionAid employee, were all 
released overnight. 

ActionAid confirmed the 
rwo MPS and the charity 
worker were safely back in the 
charity's compound at 
Erigavo. A spokesman said 
elders of the local community 
had helped to negotiate their 
release and the group will be 
flown to Djibouti this morn¬ 
ing. 

The Foreign Office said that 
no ransom demand had been 
made, and said the kidnap 
resulted from a dispute be¬ 
tween their captors, members 
of the Mousa Ismail dan, and 
a rival dan. Hie FO spokes¬ 
man said the hostages were 
taken soap, blankets and other 
supplies yesterday by a local 
Somali employee of Action- 
Aid. 

The Foreign Office's current 
advice to travellers is not to go 
to Somalia because of the 
security situation there. The 
MPs' trip was organised and 
paid for by the charity. Its 
headquarters are in Mr Rob¬ 
inson^ constituency and Mr 
Worthington specialises in Af¬ 
rica. They did not ask the 
Foreign Office whether they 
should go, but told it they were 
going. 

Mr Worthington's wife, An¬ 
gela, said: “It's really good 
news. He'll get a very warm 
welcome home. Fortunately 
the waiting and worrying has 
not been too long." 

Mr Robinson's wife, Vivien, 
said: “1 haven't had a chance 
to speak to him yet. I’m just 
glad he's all righL He* been to 
quite a few difficult parts of the 
world, but he’s never got into 
anything like this before." 

ActionAid said it still did not 
know exactly why the kidnap¬ 
ping had taken place. Mark 
Curtis, a researcher with the 
charity, said: "We heard that 
the local forces were making 
some kind of demands on the 
regional government, but we 
don’t know what thev were." 
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Fiona Fullerton, one of the celebrities who rallied to the Royal Marsden cause 

Hospital that became talk of 
Westminster avoids closure 

WHEN minisrers targeted the 
Royal Marsden Hospital for 
closure last summer even the 
most experienced civil ser¬ 
vants at the Department of 
Health were taker, aback by 
the force or the well-mar¬ 
shalled opposition. 

A high profile public cam¬ 
paign. masterminded by ian 
Greer Associates >1GAi, West¬ 
minster's biggest political lob¬ 
byists. was launched and 
involved a dose friend o? ire 
Prince of Wales, former health 
ministers, a former Speaker, 
toe chairman of the BBC 
governors, a former perma¬ 
nent secretary ai the Depart¬ 
ment of Health, ar.d toe 
grandson of a Tor. Prime 
Minister 

A core group of Tory MPs 
was recruited :o the cause. 
There were delegations to 
ministers. But toe key ro the 
campaign’s success was secur¬ 
ing toe support c: MPs from 
outside Lender — most from 
me capital alreact backed toe 
hospital. iGA compiled a 
breakdowT. of toe Marsden'a 
referrals in toe oas: v ear and 

By Andrew Pierce 

wrote to -100 MPS. pointing 
out how many of their constit¬ 
uents had been treated there. 
Dozens came on side. 

Newspaper columnists 
were outraged at the prospect 
of the bulldozers moving in 
months after a new wing had 
been opened — of which £25 
million of the cost was raised 
by the public. Celebrities such 
as Brian Blessed. Brough 
Scott and Fiona Fullerton 
signed a one-million-name pe¬ 
tition that was presented to 
John Major by Chelsea foot¬ 
ball dub. A three-day 
candlelit vigil was held at Si 
James’s, Piccadilly. It became 
toe most talked about hospital 
at Westminster. 

Lady Olga Maitland, toe 
Tory MP. who was one of the 
ieading campaigners, said: “It 
was a triumph of reserved and 
carefully targeted campaign¬ 
ing by highlighting the issues, 
not exploiting patients, and 
motivating public opinion." 
lj The voice of Virginia 
Bottomiey announcing ~ her 
pians for Guy's could be heard 
all round the hospital from 

radios and television sets 
tuned in to Parliament (Ian 
Murray writes). 

"They can't do that, there’ll 
be a revolution." said Charles 
Law. 79. sitting by the bedside 
of his wife Florence, t /, who 
had been brought in to the 
acute ward in the morning 
with a heart attack. 

"This is our hospital. It 
belongs to us. They have no 
right to lake it away from us. 1 
was bom and brought up 
within a quarter of a mile of 
this place. 1 love and trust it 
and my wife wouldn't be alive 
now if it had been closed." 

He pointed round toe ward. 
“All these people are devastat¬ 
ed bur they'll be up in arms 
and fighting.'' 

In the nurses' common 
room two Guv's-trained sis¬ 
ters were looking drained. 
One said: “We have a feeling 
of being terribly let down as if 
we aren't wanted anymore." 

‘£6fan’ Labour plan, page 1 
Peter Brookes, page 14 

Leading article, 
letters, page 15 

£6bn challenge over NHS reform 
! Continued from page I 
j Brown won't Se: David 
: Biunksn repear: 'the cost is £6 

biiucn.'V.na* toe Labour par- 
I tv needs r> leil (he taxpayer is 

where toi: money i? going id 
come from." Mr Biunkeh de¬ 
nied last right tour his reforms 
would co?i £6 billion, and 
dismissed Mr Mawninney's 
figure a? "tetai rubbish". 

'The Brin to Medical Associ¬ 
ation said was 2iad Lftat 
Labour had decided :o start 
consultations on toe docu¬ 
ment. Pnvasly doctors were 
concerned about toe proposed 
restrictions or. private medi¬ 
cine and Labour’s derision to 
abolish fund-hoidirg. 

Unveiling her plans for toe 
capital. Mrs Bouomley said 
that the Royal Marsden in 
west London would be spared 
for now. But toe long-term 

future of toe internationally 
famous hospital, which vviil 
now compete for patients in 
Lhe NHS market, was pul in 
doubt as it emerged that two 
local health authorities plan to 
send their cancer patients 
elsewhere. 

Announcing eight new 
NHS rrasts for toe capital, 
including toe Moorfields eye 
hospitaL toe Maudsley psychi¬ 
atric hospital and toe Raya! 
Brampton heart and lung 
hospital. Mrs Bottomiey com¬ 
pleted changes first proposed 
over two years ago in toe 
Tomlinson report. 

However, they are unlikely 
to secure toe loss of the 2^00 
beds that Sir Bernard 
Tomlinson said was toe mini¬ 
mum necessary to ensure toe 
viability of those hospitals 
which remained. St Thomas' 

will become the capital's — 
and toe country's — premier 
teaching hospital, taking over 
the flaghsip role from Guy's, 
most of whose services it will 
absorb. 

The Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Sick Children, 
which is also to become a 
trust, will remain on its site, 
but the future of toe National 
Hospital for Neurology and 
Neurosurgery is uncertain. 
The drive to improve GP 
services in the capita] is ro be 
strengthened with an extra ESS 
million for improvements to 
premises and new powers for 
family healLh services auth¬ 
orities. 

Full details, page 8 
Peter Brookes, page 14 

Leading article 
and letters, page 15 

Boys, 10 and 11, 
accused of rape 
Two boys aged 10 and II have been charged with raping a 
girl aged five. The boys, the youngest in British legal 
history to face such a charge, are also accused of an act of 
gross indecency. They were remanded cm unconditional 
bail on Wednesday at Margate juvenile court Kent until 
March. , 

Until last September, only boys aged 14 could be accused 
of rape because the law regarded younger boys as 
incapable. Boys as young as 10, however, have been 
accused of sexual attacks and have been charged with 
indecent assault The Sexual Offences Act 1993 removed 
the lower age limit on rape. It is understood toe 10-year-old 
boy was visiting his friend’s borne in Margate on New 
Year’s Day. The alleged offence happened after a game the 
children had been playing. 

Guilty pleas cut penalty 
Courts will be under a statutory duty to take early pleas of 
guflty into account when fixing sentences under plans 
announced by Michael Howard. Home Secretary, 
yesterday. A new clause to the Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Bill will place courts under a duty to consider guflty 
pleas and to announce any discount earned in court 

Father ends protest 
A father whose maintenance payments had been almost 
tripled by the Child Support Agency spent two hours 
perched on scaffolding 100ft above the centre of his home 
town of Scarborough yesterday. Howard Johnson. 39. a 
former S AS soldier and now a printer, ended his protest by 
surrendering to police and was cautioned. 

Baby deaths pledge 
A minister in the Irish Republic said yesterday that society 
had failed the mothers of two babies found dead within the 
past week, Niamh Bhreathnacfa. the Education Minister, 
promised to improve the republic's sex education 
programmes and said she planned to mw* women's 
groups to discuss the pressures facing teenage mothers. 

Britons win TV awards 
British programmes won three major awards at the 34th 
Television Festival of Monte Carlo last night BBCZ's 
Assignment, for investigation into female infanticide in 
India: Jeremy Bowen, a BBC news correspondent for his 
coverage of the siege of Mostar in Bosnia; and Robbie 
Coltrane. for his psychologist in Granada’s Cracker. 

Duck was leak-proof 
A woman sacked because she was suspected of leaking 
details about a toy dude yesterday had a complaint of sex 
discrimination upheld by Reading industrial tribunal. 
Anne Phillips. 28. of Banbury claimed she lost her job with 
a plastics firm because her estranged husband Tony 
worked for a rival. Compensation wfll be set in Aprfl. 

Major rebuked for 
Milligan comments 

Continued from page I 
complaints from Tory back¬ 
benchers alleging that police 
may even have been paid for 
information by reporters. 

The police team investigat¬ 
ing the death was last night 
waning for a report from path¬ 
ologist Dr lain West- Police 
have been told it is expected to 
show accidental death by as¬ 
phyxiation and that murder 
has been ruled out 

The Yard enquiry follows 
concern among the Tory lead¬ 
ership at toe way news of the 
death reached the MPs par¬ 
ents. Nigel Waterson, MP for 
Eastbourne and a friend of Mr 
Milligan, said: "There is a 
genuine worry ... that some 
sections of toe tabloid press 
are gening tip-offs from police 
officers, presumably for 
money, in these cases there 
should be disciplinary action 
and officers found to be re¬ 
sponsible should be subject to 
dismissal." 

Sir Jerry Wiggin. MP for 
Weston-super-Mare, said: 
“We have seen that certain 
officers leak information in 
advance. It’s not toe first time 
this has happened. I have 
experience of it having hap¬ 
pened to me, in a personal 

circumstance which was very 
distressing." 

Mr Condon said he was 
"distressed that Mr Milligan’s 
family heard about his death 
on a news programme". Scot¬ 
land Yard said that toe police 
had not officially given out 
any details of toe MPs death 
other than to say a death was 
being investigated and was 
being treated as suspicious. 
That toe body was Mr 
Milligan's was confirmed 
many hours later. 

Mike Bennett, chairman of 
the Metropolitan Police 
branch of the Police Federa¬ 
tion, said: “We would refute 
entirely that toe information 
concerning Mr Milligan came 
from police officers. It could 
have come from other sources 
— from within toe Houses of 
Parliament, toe ambulance 
service or anyone monitoring 
police radio calls. If we are 
going to look at the police, look 
at other sources as well." 
□ Justin Fashanu, the gay 
footballer who was inter¬ 
viewed by police over the 
death of Mr Milligan, was 
sacked by his Scottish Hearts 
club last night 

Letters, page 15 

TO GIVE BLOOD CALL 0345 711 711 
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Man faces questions over Jo Ramsden 

Ex-nurse given nine 
life sentences for 

string of sex attacks 
A FORMER psychiatric nurse 
who chose menially retarded 
women far sex attacks was 
sentenced yesterday to nine 
concurrent terms of life 
imprisonment 

After the case, police said 
that Michael Fox. 50. would be 
questioned again ever the 
death of Jo Ramsden. the 21- 
year-old Down* Syndrome 
sufferer. 

Fox. from Charminsier, 
Dorses, had admitted five 
charges of kidnap,, three of 
rape and one of attempted 
rape. He had also asked for 
three kidnaps, three attempted 
kidnaps, two indecent assaults 
and one attempted rape to be 
taken into consideration. 

Passing sentence at ihe Old 
Bailey, Mr Justice OgnalZ told 
him: “Your behaviour would 
cause a sense of revulsioo in 
any right-thinking person." 
He recommended that Fax 
should serve at least 12 years 
before bang eligible far 
parole. 

Del Chief Supt Des Dono- 

By Bill Frost 

hoe; bead of Dorset CID. said: 
“The judge decided Aral he 
was bad. not mad — and he 
got it spot on. He is an extra- 
ordinarily dangerous man 
who took, advantage of made- 
quote women ... and 1 think 
the sentence reflected this." 

The body of Jo Ramsden 
was found m a shallow grave 
after vanishing from her home 
town of Bridport, Dorset in 

Fox: his 
mentally 

were 
women 

Dead girl’s parents 
hope for new clues 

By A Staff Reporter 

RICHARD Ramsden and his 
wife Angela stayed away from 
the Old Bailey yesterday 
when sentence was passed on 
Michael Fox. who had been 
accused of kidnapping then- 
murdered daughter. 

“1 don’t believe in an eye for 
an eye and a tooth for a 
tooth,” Mr Ramsden said. 
“But I feK that I just could not 
trust myself to be in court and 
see that man. 1 just hope that 
life really does mean life in 
this case. He should never be 
1^ out again. 

"Now he has been sen¬ 
tenced perhaps we earnest a 
little easier. I just hope noone 
ever considers parole for Fox. 
You try to learn to live with 
the pain of losing-amfldi- 
loved child. But each day we 
find ourselves dimking about 
Jo and grieving.” 

Jo Ramsden, 20. who had 
Down's Syndrome, went 
missing after her father took 
her to a leisure centre in 
Bridport where she worked 
with toddlers. She was last 
seen being driven through the 

Jo Ramsden: police do. 
not know how she died 

town in a black car. In March 
1992 — 11 months after die 
had gone missing—Jo'S body 
was found buried in wood¬ 
land on the Dorset/Devon 
border. Police were unable to 
say how she died. 

. Fox was arrested and 
charged with her kidnap and 
a string of other offences. 
However, last year a judge at 
Cardiff Crown Court ruled 
that there was insufficient 
evidence to proceed with die 
ease but that the charge 
should lie on the file. 

Dorset police said after last 
year's hearing that die investi¬ 
gation into Miss Ramsden *s 
kidnap and murder was not to 
be reopened. The detective 
leading the - hunt, - * who 
described Fax as “a despica¬ 
ble man", said die public 
would have to make up their 
own minds about the case. 

Mr Ramsden. 66, spoke 
yesterday of the nagging 
doubt in his mind that his 

afnfirgfc "You. eventually 
learn to Kvr with the suffering 
but you never can deal with 
the uncertainly. We were both 
very disappointed that the 
charge against Fox was not 
proceeded with. It is unsatis¬ 
factory for us and the police. 

“Jo was so happy, so outgo¬ 
ing. She loved life and loved 
other people. Somebody cut a 
great chunk of happiness out 
of our lives. Her bedroom is 
still ‘Jo's room’. We will 
always have dre memories but 
we will never have our Httfe 
giri back. 

“1 only hope that when Fox 
is interviewed again detec¬ 
tives maybe able to get a tittle 
moreT 

April 1991. Fox had earlier 
been accused of Jo's abduction 
bui the case never came before 
a jury because of insufficient 
evidence. 

Mr Donohoe said Fox 
would be interviewed again 
about Jo Ramsden. adding: 
"We win -continue the 
investigation." 

Fax was jailed yesterday 
afar psychiatric reports sug¬ 
gested an order confining him 
to a mental hospital would not 
be appropriate. 

The judge told him: "You 
have pleaded guilty to nine 
very serious offences and you 
ask me to take into account, as 
I do. other offences of a similar 
character that you have 
aiirnrnivf 

“The final psychiatric re¬ 
ports upon you suggest that 
even if you are suffering from 
any form of mental disorder 
your condition does not war¬ 
rant your detention in a men¬ 
tal hospital.” 

Two Broadmoor Hospital 
doctors were criticised by Mr 
Justice Ognall for producing 
medical reports cm Fox with¬ 
out first seeing prosecution 
evidence. The judge said he 
hoped that in future such 
reports would not base their 
findings merely on what a 
prisoner said but would also 
take into account the Crown's 
case. 

To do otherwise almost 
always leads to a misleading 
picture being presented and. 
unfortunately as in this case, 
an inaccurate diagnosis. I 
hope it won’t happen again.” 

The judge said he believed 
Fox represented “a serious 
risk of serious harm”, espe¬ 
cially to mentally handi¬ 
capped women. 

Fax carried out a string of 
sex attacks in Dorset between 
June 1968 and December 1991. 
An earlier hearing at Winches¬ 
ter Crown Court was told the 
admitted offences concerned 
five women, three living in 
Weymouth and two at 
Herrison Hospital near Dor¬ 
chester. where Fox was em¬ 
ployed before bring retired on 
medical grounds. 

His victims were snatched 
and taken to isolated spots 
where they were attacked and 
abandoned. 

Neil Butterfield QC, for the 
defence, told the court that his 
dient had been abused as a 
child. Doctors agreed that this 
had played a “considerable 
part” in the offences. 

There were none of the 
aggravating features often as¬ 
sociated with serial rape, he 
said. No weapons were used, 
there was no sadism and none 
of the victims suffered serious 
injury- 

Mr Donohoe later con¬ 
firmed that, although not 
made dear in court, initially 
the Broadmoor doctors had 
recommended sending Fbxto 
hospital. After they had been 
made aware of the prosecution 
evidence they changed their 
minds, producing new reports 
that said a hospital order 
would not be appropriate. 

Chef‘fought to save officer’ 

A CHEF armed with a rolling 
pin fought in vain to save a 
dying policeman from an 
attacker armed with a knife. 
Teesside Crown Court was 
arid yesterday. 

John Newton battled to 
rescue Sgt BiB Forth. 34. when 
he was attacked answering a. 
late-night 999 call in Gates¬ 
head, Tyne and Wear last 
March. 

The court heart that Mr 
Newton, 50. of Sunniside. 
confronted the attackers. He 
told the court: “I ran towards 

By A Staff Reporter 

the two men and one had his 
arm raised in foe air holding a 
knife. The policeman was 
trying desperately to hold on 
to his attacker. 

“I just started hitting the 
man across the legs about ten 
times with foe rolling pin as 
hard as I could. He turned and 
said: ‘Why are you hitting roe; 
he's the copper’.” 

Mr Newton beat foe man 
until he Ited, but Sgt Forth tod 
stumped to the ground with 
right stab wounds. One blow 
had pierced his heart and 

medical teams felled to revive 
him. 

Mr Nerwton said: “I threw 
the rolling pin at the attacker 
as he ran but it just missed 
him. When 1 turned the police¬ 
man had slumped in foe 
ground. I tried to get his radio 
to work to ring for help, but I 
couldn't I opened Ms shirt to 
see bow injured he was. but I 
think he was already dead." 

Paul Weddle, 25, arid Philip 
English. IS, both of Gates¬ 
head, deny murder. 

The trial continues. 

Christine Robertson and her children. Fraser, 7. and Sacha, 4, inspecting flowers yesterday at the place where her husband was killed 

Police find 
knife used 
to murder 
sergeant 

By Stewart TFndler 

DETECTIVES yesterday 
found the knife which they 
believe was used to stab 
Sergeant Derek Robertson, 
who died outside a subpost 
office while trying to stop 
three masked raiders. 

The weapon was found 
during a search al the seme in 
New Addington, south Lon¬ 
don. visited earlier by Sgt 
Robertson's widow and her 
two young children. They 
inspected Sowers left by weti- 
wisbers. 

As detectives continued to 
question three men held after 
foe killing, Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, rejected 
calls for tougher sentences for 
the murder of police officers 
or for all officers to be issued 
with guns. 

Christine Robertson, who 
had been married for six 
weeks, said: “Derek was a 
dignified, gracious and thor¬ 
oughly decent man. Our son 
Fraser and our daughter 
Sacha and I want everyone to 
know we are proud of him. 
We loved him very modi and 
shall go on loving him.” 

Mrs Robertson, who had 
travelled from her home in 
Rdgate, Surrey, with her 
diikirea said: “He was a very 
special man and we know we 
were hicky to have had him as 
part of our lives. No one can 
ever take that away from os. 
We shall miss him more than 
any words can ever express." 

Mr Howard indicated in 
foe Commons that be intend¬ 
ed to continue the practice 
that murderers of police offi¬ 
cers serve a minimum of 20 
years. The reply provoked 
cries erf “Not enough* from 
some Tory backbenchers. He 
said that arming all police 
officers was an option that 
most people and most police 
“would not want us to adopt”. 
□ Charges against two men 
in connection with foe murder 
in October of PC Patrick 
Dunne and a suspected drugs 
dealer in Oapiiam. south 
London, have been dropped. 

Arbour Square magistrates. 
Stepney, were told that foe 
Crown Prosecution Service 
had discontinued the case 
against Richard Watts, 34. 
and Gary Nelson. 23. They 
were remanded on charges 
relating to separate matters. A 
charge of conspiracy to mur¬ 
der agaim* a thud man. 
Anthony Francis, 28, was 
dropped at Thames Magis¬ 
trates’ Court. 

BBC digs up fresh gardening experts 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

AN unseasonal storm is 
about to descend on potting 
sheds tip and down the land. 

Two days after losing the 
entire panel of Gardener? 
Question Time to Classic 
FM. BBC Radio 4 last night 
announced five new panel¬ 
ists for foe programme. In a 
radio version of a classic 
Fleet Street "spoiler", the 
corporation announced that 
its new team would go on air 
on February 2C, six weeks 
before Classic's Gardening 
Forum begins. 

In time-honoured broad¬ 
casting fashion, most of the 
new experts have all been 
pinched from other pro¬ 
grammes. For foe first edi¬ 

tion of the new-tookGorcfen- 
erf Question Time, tbe 
chairman, Eric Robson, a 
former presenter of BBC 
trievision’s fitde-known. The 
Allotment Show, wifl be 
joined by Geoffrey South, a 
gardening broadcaster and 
writer, Geoff Hamilton, pre¬ 
senter of BBC2*s Gardeners' 
World and Matthew Biggs, 
from Channel 4’s Garden 
Club, to dispense advice on 
everything from atpines to 
tiiwias. 

Mr Robson said: "U is an 
honour to work with so 
expert a panel and rtn 
looking forward to keeping 
the very special partnership 
that's developed between an 

ro gramme outst 
and its loyal. 

The appointment of a new 
panel follows foe mass defec¬ 
tion mi Tuesday of tbe long- 
serving GQT stalwarts 
Daphne Leftward, Fred 
Downham, Sue Phillips and 
Bridget Moody, led to fresh 
pastures on Classic FM by 
their chairman. Dr Stefen 
Bufzaria 

He said last night that be 
would listen to the new GQT 
panel with great interest 
“Ultimately, how good they 
are will be judged by whom 
the listeners diride to tune 
into," he said. 

Walter Ellis, page 12 
DrBuczadri: heading 
off to fresh pastures 

Manic drivers zoom up the charts 
By Joe Joseph 

FORGET The French Con¬ 
nection and Bullitt A £10.99 
video of police car chases and 
manic motorway driving has 
become a best-seller, threat¬ 
ening the livelihood of Holly¬ 
wood stars who act out 
similar scenes, but only if you 
pay them a mint and let them 
bring a personal hairdresser 
on foe set 

Parliament was told yester¬ 
day that Police! Stop! would 
be investigated under the 
Government review' of laws 
on videos—aimed at curbing 
scenes of sex and violence — 
after Peter Mandelson, the 
Labour MP, warned that 
“this reckless video provides 
copycat encouragement to 
young joyriders and should 
be withdrawn from sale 
forthwith". 

Trumpeted by its makers 
as an educational road safety 
film, the 50-minute tape has 
reached third position in the 

■ Parliament is to investigate "Police! 
Stop!’, a best-selling road safety film which 
critics claim could encourage joy-riding 

charts, vaulting past TV 
compilations from Absolutely 
Fabulous and Mr Beari 
Since its release three weeks 
ago. Police! Stop! has sold 
more than 70.000 copies. 

The producers. Labyrinth 
Media, insist foe footage — 
which includes police car 
chases that end with a crash, 
drivers changing tyres in the 
fast lane, and joyriders 
threatening to hurl a pet dog 
out of die window of a 
speeding car unless the police 
stop giving chase — has been 
compiled to promote road 
safety. 

Barrie Goulding, Laby¬ 
rinth's marketing chief, also 
describes it as the motorist's 
version of Jeremy Beadle's 
You've Been Framed. That's 

why people are buying it It's 
compulsive viewing. You 
won’t believe bow stupid 
people are. It’s frightening. 
You can see people reading a 
map on the motorway at 
60mph. Police want the pub¬ 
lic to see it so they can realise 
they are being videoed.” 

Matthew Joint, of the Auto¬ 
mobile Association, says it is 
“unlikely that this video will 
make any contribution to 
road safety and we feel it 
could be detrimental. An 
irresponsible minority will 
think it clever to try to 
duplicate some of the antics." 

Even the ten regional police 
forces which provided for free 
the video footage taken from 
their motorway cameras, 
sound as if the outcome is not 

all they hoped. "2 am disap¬ 
pointed" said David Wil¬ 
liams, foe chief constable of 
Surrey and honorary secre¬ 
tary of the Association of 
Chief Police Officers' traffic 
committee. 

“The video dips that were 
made available for road safe¬ 
ty reasons may have the effect 
of glamorising police pur¬ 
suits. There are many posi¬ 
tive road safety messages in 
this video, and it is unfortu¬ 
nate if these messages have 
been blunted." 
□ More than 5,000 porno¬ 
graphic and violent videos 
have been seized in a series of 
raids by trading standards 
officers and ponce. Twenty 
people are being questioned 
and an underground network 
circulating the films has been 
broken up. 

The operation, based in 
Lancashire, involved about 
100 trading standards officers 
in co-ordinated raids at 
premises in 20 towns. 

Homebase 
Planed Pine 
Joinery Timber 
Pack of 10 
9mm x 20mm x l*8m 

£7-64 

Homebase Trade 
Constructional 
Timber Pack of 6 
19mm x 38mm 
x 2-4m 
.£549 

£4 

Homebase Pine 
Cladding V-Groove 
Pack of 10 9mm x 94mm x l-8m 

*** £13-56 I .ends I 
15th FF R /« 

To get 15% off timber at 
Homebase just walk through 

our doors. (Also 15% off.) 
Fine Colonial Internal Door 
78 in x 30 in/78 in x 37 in 

£22-91 

Fine Glazed Internal Door 
78 in x 30 in/78 in x 27 in 

*** £38-21 

Elizabethan Design 
Pre-Treated External Door 
78 in x 50in/78in x 33in 

£68-81 

SAINSBURY’S 

H#iVIIEI3ASI: 
HOUSE AND GARDEN CENTRES 

Good ideas cost less at Homebase. 
Monday-Thursday 8.30am*- 8pm ■ Friday 8.30am*- 9pm* * Saturday 8.30am - 8pm* ■ Sunday* 9am - 6pm 

Ail sizes are spororiiaicc and not lo leak. Metchmsfise is subject id waiUxlity. 
Tbe 15% offer applies to sH KcrarbMc Brand saw™ eentnaeticiuf amber, planed joinery timber, wood cladding and internal and Mttxrwi 

' • J - fesring ambee moulded amber pro&ictt, cabinet and wan&nbe dues and shower end wood products so4> as sheet tnober, adiitrMi, fearing amber, moulded amber products, cabinet and warn 
and m perm at (he am bemen 26th Jnuury - 15th February- The 15% offer applies to all marked prims. 1 

Spec Friday and 6pm Snunby and S Albans which doses ?i«d Saturday. *Eweft VUtoMn+laanes f 

dons, The offer doe* not apply to other 
■bower trdoiioea. flgduuet muse he paid for in full 

^ Alisn apait VUu>onThamct uihhh does 
nCttm-tyo) pat ChetmAad which a doted on Sundays. 
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i> from work or h« «me. For example, the cost of a three minute morning call from 

ir.g ?ii >ou. for further mtormauon about thr* new Daytime Rate, simply call us on Free/r«zt* flStfO 800 890. 
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Warrington attack put lives of firenien and residents in severe dagger* says judge 

Terrorists 

bombing 
By Richard Duce 

PAIRIC MacFhloinn. the IRA 
terrorist who led the bombing 
mission that devastated War¬ 
rington gas works, was jailed 
for 35 years by the Old Bailey 
yesterday. 

Denis KinseQa was jailed 
for 25 years for the attack on 
the gasworks on Ftebroary 26 
last yearA third terrorist 
raiight after the. gasworks 
attack, John KmseHa. 49, De¬ 
nis’s unde, was jailed for 20 
years for possessing Semtex 
with intent. 

All three were involved in 
the plan to attack the gas¬ 
works site, the oouxt had been 
told. 

MacFWoinn and Denis 
Kin sella were also found 
guilty of trying to murder PC 
Mark Taker, a traffic police¬ 
man, after planting the 
bombs, of the kidnapping of a 
motorist when they aban- 

. doned their escape vehicle 
and of possessing a gun. 

Three weeks after the gas¬ 
works bombing. Johnathan 
Ban, 3, and Timothy Parry, 12, 
were killed by the IRA bomb¬ 
ing of Warrington town 
centre. Those who carried out 
the Warrington town centre 
bombing have never been 
iunght- 

Mr Justice McCullough 
fold foe defendants that foe 
lives of firenien and residents 
on a nearby estate had been 
placed in severe danger by the 

gasworks bombing. . 
There were gasps from foe 

publfr gallery as foe sentences 
were announced. 

Mr Justice McCullough 
praised Lee Wright, the young 
man kidnapped by.foe.ERA 
gang, for his “very cool- 
actions in disconnecting a 
wire taht led foe terrorists to 
think foe car had rim out of 
petroL 

MadFWoinn, 40, a .. i»r.. 
searcher with a firm of Dub¬ 
lin lawyers, had travelled 
from Ireland with . a man 
known only as Mkhad Tim¬ 
mins and. prepared their 
bombs in foe flat m Notting¬ 
ham where Denis Kinsdla 
lived with his girlfriend. John 
Kinsdla agreed to store extra 
supplies of Semtex in an 
auotment in foe city for fur¬ 
ther IRA bomb attacks. 

Denis Kinsdla was foe 
driver of a battered white van. 
andtookthetwoDubfinman 
foe trip to Warrington. 

After the bombs had been 
planted, PC Toker became 
suspicious of the battered van 

and stopped all three men for 
questioning. 

When PC Toker insisted on 
searching the three men. 
MadFhloinn shot the officer 
three times at point blank 
range as he tried to run away. 
Despite serious injuries, the 
officer survived the attack. 

The terrorists abandoned 
the van after the shooting and 
Kinsdla hijadced^ a car at 
gunpoint, bundling Mr 
Wright into the boot. They 
drove towards Manchester 
uui kUMi F  

fire on a police car that began 
to give chase. 

The stolen Ford Escort was 
abandoned near the M62 and 
MacFhloinn arid Kinsdla 
were arrested. Timmins es- - 
caped in the dark. 

Police are wary of treating 
the second Warrington bomb 
attack as a reprisal after the 
arrests of foe earlier bombing 
tpam but one senior officer 
involved in prosecuting the 
gasworks bombers conceded 
last night “It was a disastrous 
day for us.” 

He thought that there was 
“an dement of spite” in that 
the ERA was showing it could 
still operate by striking in 
Warrington. 

The judge told MacFhloinn: 
"The evidence is sufficient to 
TwaitP! me sure that you were 
willing to run the risk that 
people might be kilted or 
injured- Your attempts to kill 
PC Taker with five pistol shots 
shows the importance you 
attach to the lives of others in 
comparison with your own 
interest.” 

After foe hearing. PC Toker. 
25. said at a press conference: 
“I am glad that itis' over, it has 
been hard, for me and my 
family. 1 am back at work 
now; Geiting bade to my life 
has been difficult to do. 

“I hope one day it will fade 
into the back of my memory. 
-When someone tries to shoot 
.you. you remember every¬ 
thing. It is still in my memory 
and wffl be for years to come," 
PC Toker said. 

Describing the moment 
when he stopped foe terrorist 
gang, PC Toker said: "I had 
no miffing at the time who 
they were. 

"When I saw the gun. my 
first feeling was fear. I tried to 

. run away. When I was hit I 
fell to the ground and hoped 
they, would leave me. They 
deserve the sentence as far as I 
ton concerned.” 

Neglected 
infant 

died from 
AM«nr 

infection 
By A Staff Reporter 

A CHILD of 15 months died in 

FINAL EXECUTION OF A 
DRASTIC DISPOSAL ORDER 
Short Notice of a Very Important 

Unreserved Disposal 
Auction 

of 69 Bales - Bill of Lading No 71-163 

ofgreepoonaiiy nnc w——*-- -. , 

PERSIAN, ISLAMIC AND ORIENTALCARPETS, 
BUGS, RUNNERS AND KEIXIMS 

Bv order of trustees, acting for nod on bchtlf of Oamber of 
Commerce of PBw in corpmctionwift coP«”» 

tothe Comal Hedge Bank oflku 

ta Ortrcme fcrctatiian 

mdiednce price* drastically to etanre annpietedi«>08ri. 

Vane 1, 
Saturday 12fo February 1994 

at 11 .30am. Viewing from 10.30am 
at 

Clarendon Hotel 
Montpelier Bow, Blackheath, London 

SE3 

Venae 2, 

Sunday 13th February 1994 
at 11.00am. Viewing from 10.00am. 

at 
Thames Lodge Hotel 

Thames Street, Staines, Middlesex 

3* 
Sunday 13th February 1994 

at 5.00pm. Viewing from 4.00pm 
at 

Great Western Royal Hotel 

tammy iwaverugt 

Independent Arbitrator and Fine Ait An*joi«ra* 

M. Shokri and Associates Ltd. Tet 0B1-202 1513 

ae damaged gas hoWera. Warrington top. and fl>e convicted terrorisK Emmleft. Panic MacFWoim, John Kinseila. and Denis Rinsell. 

Petty thieves made ‘unusual’ terror trio 
*■' __—  -- He was usually unemployed for the 80-mile journey 

YA Staff Reporter r*i.™1h«fWw»rfl«4s and earned extra money on Nottingham was to 
■ Recruitment of three bombers retlects roofing jobs with his unde or then- undoing - poke 

terrorists activated two “extreme variety" of people the IRA uses ty selling the tobacco convinced it was no an 
criminals as their main-  _broueht in from Ae Conti- operation. _ 

By A Staff reporter 

IRA terrorists activated two 
AI*ri ^ . • I m ■■. V,JVU VJUV TtWAvvi f— X —— 

to serve its ends on the mainland 
mg mission on Warrington --_-. ■■ -  -- —■ 

- gas works. When foe call for 
action came from bomb mak¬ 
er Paine MacFhfomn. both 
Denis Kinsdla and his unde 
John Kinsdla agreed to hdp 
foe terrorist cause. 

Both men were ideal re¬ 
cruits because they had no 
past terrorist links although 
John, known in tike pubs and 

a . 1 . r_I_I 5— 

Snr, a known republican 
sympathiser, who brought 
MacFhloinn, also known as 
Paddy MacGfynn. from Dub¬ 
lin in his lorry and intro¬ 
duced him to his relatives in a 
car park near the Notts 
County football ground 

John Kinsdla had lived in jonn. Known in me ***** TT-In—~ 
dubs he frequented in Not- England for the past 30 years 
tmsham as “Dublin John”, and fancied hunsdf as a 
uugucuu <U HmIm- iinfh a 
nude no secret of ms 
sympathies. 

Their introduction to ter¬ 
rorism came through Denis’s 
father, also Denis, a long¬ 
distance lorry driver from 
Dublin who was involved in 
a tobacco smuggling ring in 
the Midlands with his son 
and brother. It was Denis 

wheder and dealer with a 
hard-man reputation. He has 
a string of convictions for 
dishonesty inducting dole 
fraud. However, his bully boy 
image rapidly disappeared 
after his arrest Unlike die¬ 
hard IRA men who refused to 
answer any police questions, 
he caved in after Ae bombing 

and fed detectives to the arms 
cache be had hidden in an 
allotment for MacFhloinn. 

While on remand be tried 
to commit suicide by slashing 
his neck with the lid of a 
salmon tin after prisoners 
warned him that the IRA did 
not readily forgive 
informants. 

Police say Denis Kinsdla 
also “blubbered" to them 
after his arrest claiming he 
was only driving Mac¬ 
Fhloinn and the second 
bomber, who eventually es¬ 
caped, on a burglary esca¬ 
pade to Warrington. 

Denis had travelled from 
Dublin to Nottingham in 
search of work five years ago. 

He was usually unemployed 
and earned extra money on 
roofing jobs with his unde or 
by selling the tobacco 
brought in from the Conti¬ 
nent by his father. 

It was at the flat in 
Nottingham that Denis 
shared with Laverae Davies 
that MadFhloinn put together 
foe Semtex devices for the 
Warrington raid. Denis was 
at pains to keep his girl friend 
away from the flat while the 
bombs were prepared. 

While foe Kinseflas were 
pawns in the bombing strate¬ 
gy. MacFhloinn was a long¬ 
standing republican 
convicted in 1975 for being a 
member of the IRA. His 
parents are both staunch 
republicans and his father 
was once interned. 

While elements of the 
bomb attack on Warrington 
were dogged by misfortune— 
the choice of a battered van 

for the 80-mfle journey from 
Nottingham was to prove 
their undoing — police are 
convinced it was no amateur 
operation. 

A senior anti-terrorist 
source conceded the defen¬ 
dants were an “unusual trio" 
but foe IRA recruitment of 
the KinseUas reflected “their 
extreme variety — they go 
from women aged 60 to Scots 
to people who are English 
through and through". 

Denis Kinsdla Snr was in 
The Netherlands when news 
of the gas works explosion 
became known. Pleading a 
family crisis, be abandoned 
his lorry and flew borne to 
Ireland. He lost his job after 
telling his boss be would not 
drive on the UK mainland or 
in Northern Ireland. Police 
have made no move to extra¬ 
dite him but would want to 
question him should be re¬ 
turn to England. 

after being left in mine-soaked ' 
nappies and clothes by his 
cruel and neglectful parents, 
foe Old BaOey was told 
yesterday. 

The boy's body was covered 
in weeping sores and ulcers 
caused by Ae acidity ™ 
urine eating into his skin. He 
was undernourished, weigh¬ 
ing only 161b 15oz, and hadnot 
put on weight for eight 
months. 

His unemployed parents 
had turned their attractive -i 
three-storey Georgian ter¬ 
raced house, which had been J 
renovated by the focal council 
at a cast of £106,000, into a 
place unfit for human habita¬ 
tion, Orlando ftownal], for the 
prosecution, said. 

The child was left alone for 
hours in a pram and his 
nappy and clothes were rarely 
changed. The sleeves of his 
babygrow were tied together 
to stop him moving. 

The father spent six days a 
week at foe bookmaker's while 
his disabled wife struggled to 
bring up their family of six 
children, Mr Pownall said. 

Bread was the only food 
found in the house after foe 
child's death. Of the £184.60 
the family received weekly in 
benefits, Sn average of £44 a 
week was spent at the book¬ 
maker's ana £21 on cigarettes. 

Mr Pownall said there was 
severe inflammation of the 
child's skin over 35 per cent of 
his body and his toes were 
black. There were deep ulcers 
cm his leg and feet and sores 
over his body. 

Mr Pownall said: “The baby 
suffered from severe nappy 
rash. He had been immersed 
over a long period of time in 
urine." 

The nappy rash resulted m 
pneumonia and septicaemia 
setting in. which resulted in 
death. 

Mr Pownall said the child's 
parents refused to take him to 
the doctor becauie'they hated 
outside agencies meddling in 
their life. 

“In all probability the boy 
was in a coma for up to six 
hours before he died," he said. 
“At the very least they should 
have taken him to a doctor's. If 
they had done so. even up to 12 
hours before his death, he 
would have survived and had 
a meaningful life." 

Mr Pownall said the boy 
had been Hi-treated, neglect¬ 
ed, abandoned and exposed". 
The couple, from Islington, 
north London, who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, deny 
manslaughter and cruelty. 

They also plead not guilty to 
cruelty charges on three other 
children aged four, nine and 
fourteen. 

The case continues. 

US bishop 
rejects the 

story of 
Easter 

Judge attacks college for 
delay over date-rape case 

By John O’Leary and Kate Alderson 

~By RUTH Gledhol 
religion correspondent 

AN AMERICAN Anglican 
bishop has called for a w hole¬ 
sale rejection of the literal 
truth of the Easter story, 
which he condemns as fanciful 
and unbelievable. 

In a book that is certain to 
arouse anger when it is pub¬ 
lished in London next month, 
the Right Rev John Shelby 
Spang, Episcopalian Bishop of 
Newark, New Jersey, say* 
Christianity should not de¬ 
pend “tm a figure who can 
disappear into thin air after 
foe breaking of bread". 

Bishop Spong. Ae enfant 
terrible of American -bishops, 
says Easter has “nothing to do 
with angelic announcements 
or empty tombs ... wiA 
resuscitated bodies that ap¬ 
pear and disappear or that 
finally exit this world in a 
heavenly ascension". 

In Resurrection: Myth or 
Reality? (HaiperCoUins). he 
says Aat Christians who 
believe Bterally “will team 
that any god who can be killed 
ought to be killed". He con¬ 
demns traditionalism as “the 
dead faith ofKving people who 
fear that if any jot or tittle 
changes; the whole enterprise 
wfi] crumble”. 

Bishop Spong once or¬ 
dained two homosexual 
priests. In London recently he 
gave Ae address ata service to 
bless gay couples and to 
launch a homosexual prayer 
bode. 
' He has suggested the Virgin 
Birth might be a church cover- 

up for. Ae rape of Mary, that 
Jesus was married to Mary 
Magdalene and that Ae mar¬ 
riage feast aiCana must have 

beat Jesus’ own. 

A JUDGE yesterday criticised 
King's College. London, for 
not immediately referring a 
date-rape case to police but 
cleared it of trying to cover up 
the allegations. 

Austen Donnell an was ac¬ 
cused of raping a fellow stu¬ 
dent, known as Miss X, after a 
drunken party in a hall of 
residence. He was acquitted 
last October in the trial that he 
had demanded in preferarce 
to college disciplinary 
proceedings. 

At the trial. Judge Gngson 
criticised the college authori¬ 
ties over the three-month de¬ 
lay in involving the police. He 
described a proposed agree¬ 
ment drawn up by the college 
not to go to the police as 
“extraordinary". 

Yesterday Judge Marcos 
Edwards, who was called in 
by the college when the trial 
ended, said in a 50-page report 
that the college should refer all 
criminal matters to the police, 
except in trivial cases- “In the 
Donneflan case Ae college 
ought at a very early stage to 
have refused to act upon Miss 
X’s allegations until it had 
been referred to the police and 
disposed of through Ae crimi¬ 
nal law." 

judge Edwards found that 
other criticisms of the college 
were unjustified. Although 
sane mistakes were made. Ae 
allege had acted property and 
had not attempted to cover up 
foe allegations or put pressure 
on Mr Dormdlan to waive his 
rights. . , 

Judge Edwards interviewed 
Mr DotmeOan and his accuser 

in the course of a two-monA 
enquiry. The report found Aat 
the delay in involving the 
police was largely due to Miss 
X* reluctance to press crimi¬ 
nal charges. despite repeated 

requests from the college au¬ 
thorities. Sir James Spooner, 
foe chairman of foe college 
council, said that with hind¬ 
sight foe college should have 
'overrated her. 

Judge Edwards dismissed 
suggestions that Mr Donnell- 
an had been put under pres¬ 
sure to admit a less serious 
disciplinary charge to keep foe 
case out of the courts. There 
was no suggestion that a 
"deal, proper or improper” 
was pm to Mr Donnell an. 
alfooagh there had been dis¬ 
cussion of a lesser charge. The 

DonneUan: interviewed 
for judge's report 

judge added: "Plea-bargain¬ 
ing is not necessarily wrong, if 
carried out in Ae proper way." 

Ai a press conference. Judge 
Edwards said that issues of 
student discipline were com¬ 
plex and difficult Students 
often came from sheltered 
backgrounds and London 
could offer “overwhelming 
temptations”. 

Professor Arthur Lucas, the 
college principal, said that 
disciplinary procedures would 
be reviewed as a result of foe 
report but changes would not 
be rushed through. Michael 

Fisher. Mr Donnell ait's solici¬ 
tor, said the report vindicated 
his client's insistence on a trial 
and made it less likely that 
such cases would occur in 
future. Mr DonneUan, who 
had been sent an advance 
copy, agreed that foe college 
had erred in refusing to call in 
the police initially. 

Mr Dormeilan considered 
emigrating to Australia last 
year after his acquittal but 
remained in England to re¬ 
build his life- He has returned 
to the London house he shared 
as a student 

Irene DonneUan, his moth¬ 
er, said yesterday from her 
home in Croxteth, Liverpool, 
that her son had decided to 
“get on with his life the best 
way he could". She said: “He 
is delighted and relieved with 
the conclusions of the review. 
Of course I am too. We both 
fed the judge has been very 
fair and Austen wants his case 
to stand as a warning to others 
who may find themselves in a 
similar situation. If this review 
and foe lessons from it can 
help anyone, then he wifi be 
pleased." 

Since Ae case he had acci¬ 
dentally met Miss X. “He 
called me shortly after the 
incident. I think it unsettled 
him a little.” 

Mr Donneflan’s life has 
changed in surprising ways, 
his mother said “When he 
applies for a job some applica¬ 
tion forms ask if you have ever 
been charged with a criminal 
offence. 

“He has to say *yes\ of 
course, and you wonder what 
potential employers think of 
that, even though he was not 
guilty. He had never had a 
brush with the law before Aat 
and so he finds Aat aspect of 
life difficult ro cope with." 

BRIDAL SHOWS 

AT HARRODS. 

CHOOSE 

WHATEVER 

TAKES 

YOUR FIANCE. 

Hatreds is staging its annual Bridal Fashion Shows this 
weekend, in the elegant surroundings of the Georgian 
Restaurant. We'l! be revealing bridalwear to suit all 
pockets and tastes, as well as the latest looks for foe 

coming season. So if you’re taking foe plunge or just a 
hopeless romantic why not come along? There are still 

seats left for our lunchtime show on Saturday. 12A 
February, and for three shows on Monday,I4ih February. 
Tickets are £10 each for the 10.00am show on Monday, 

which includes morning coffee: £25 for Ae 1230pm 
shows on Saturday and Monday, which includes a 

two-course lunch with wine; and £10 for the 4.00pm 

show on Monday, which includes afternoon tea. 

Champagne will be served at all shows and brides-to-be 

can enter a prize draw to win a honeymoon 

in the Hawaiian islands. 

Call free on 0800 -730 123 to reserve a pew. 

I I KNlGHTSHUDGEsr 

Harrods Limited. Knightsbridge, London SWIX 7XL. 
Telephone; 071-730 1234. 
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UNBEATABLE DEALS 
ON LATEST HIGH- 

PERFORMANCE PCs 
Comparvd wHh an average 
25 MHz PC, today's 50 and 
66 MHz rnnthines offer Startling 
mub - luuwiihj) yoar 
immsirfaig porfnniwwtn by 

130% wmd ninjt 
200% respodivtrfy - ococrding 
•a Intel's TCOMP1 index. 

ilA0?£ 
Speeding up your PCs 
response lime and gaining 
access fa iap>rnulcfc 
graphics means you can new 
laaEse The red potential of oil 
your existing Windows 
software applications. 

meats your PC is 
opening up 

whether it be mate 
sophisticated worth 
processing, complex 
spreadsheets or even games! 

Now you can work at year 
spend, not the computer'll. 
Whatever you're tackling, 

of these PC's gets the job 
done quicker end more 
effiaentiy. 

ADVENT 450D 486 
PC/PRINTER PACKAGE 

0% INTEREST ON 
PACKARD BELL 

T» ‘ • ■ • * 

ADVENT 
450D 486 PC 
50 MHz DLC2 processor. 170Mb 
hard drive and 4Mb RAM. 1024K 

V-RAM. Local Bus. '28 SVGA 
14" monitor. Indudes PC DOS 6.1, 

MS Windows 3.1 software. 
Total Separate Selling Price £1475.98 inc.VAT, 
£1256.15 ex. VAT 

PH HEWLETT-PACKARD 
DESKJET PORTABLE PRINTER 

300 dpi resolution 240 cps. 48K memory 
buffer. Optional 50 sheet built-in sheetfeeder. 

(Dixons Sale Price £179.99) 

PACKAGE £ 
PRICE £ 

WITH ADVENT 466D PC 

PACKARD BELL 
LEGEND ELITE 966Q PC 
Intel 4860X2 66 MHz processor. 250Mb hard drive 
and 4Mb RAM. Software indudes MSOOS 6.0, 

Windows 3.1, MS Works for Windows, MS Money. 

0% INTEREST 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
DESKJET PORTABLE 
PRINTER 
300 dpi resokrton. 240cps 

*37% Dixons Sale Price! *99 

66 MHz DLC2 processor. 4Mb RAM 
and 170Mb hard drive. Local Bus. 
1024K Video RAM, *28 SVGA 
colour monitor with PC DOS 6.1, 
MS Windows 3.1. 

Dixons Deal 

.13531 

HIGHSCREEN COLANI 
DX2 66 DESKTOP PC 
66 MHz Intel 486DX2 processor 4Mb RAM 

and 250Mb hard drive. 512K Video 

RAM -28 SVGA 14’ colour monitor. 

Software includes MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 

3.1. Was £1599 99 inc. VAT. 

£1361.69 e* VAT 
SALE PRICE 

SAVE £200 ON HIGHSCREEN 
HIGHSCREEN COLANI 
DX2 66 TOWER PC 66 MHz Intel 486DX2 processor 

8Mb RAM and 250Mb hard drive. 512K Video RAM. -28 

SVGA 14* colour monitor. 

Software indudes M5DOS 6.0. 

Windows 3.T. Wos £1799.99 inc.VAT. 

£1531.91 ex VAT 

PACKARD BELL 
LEGEND ELITE 9661V TOWER PC 
Intel 486DX2 66 MHz processor. 

340Mb hard drive and 

4Mb RAM. Local Bus. 

1024K Video RAM. 

-28 SVGA colour monitor. 

5 expansion slots. 

Software indudes 

Lotus 1-2-3. AMI PRO 
Organiser. MS-DOS 6.0. 

Mo Windows 3.1 software. 

0% WISEST 

£ 

Dixons Deal 

2199s 

CANON 
BJI0SX BUBBLEJET 
PRINTER WITH AUTO 
SHEETFEEDER 
Prims up lo nO cps in high quality 
mode. Laser like’ print quclity. 
Total Separate Selling Price 
£264.95 inc VAT. 
1000 00 e* VAT. 

SEIKOSHA 5P1900 
9 PINDOT MATRIX PRINTER 
144 t 72 dpi resolution. Print speed or 

up to 192 cps ir. superdrefi mode 

Dixons Deal 

frou PAY NO EXTRA FOR 
1 12 MONTHS ON-SITE SERVICE 
m ia nouns 
VA ott-sn grng 

San*«» nd-sfaUfJ fa 
yew ofee « Ks<"0 fcf 12 
nc<sh 01 no ■&*« dtafg# 
in«ii iduded nw3 
Ki. prxeuon end fa* 

wm HOWWH0H 
VA EXTRAS 

indudirg end isdut&V VAT. 
U» p*e dic««n 15 pm 
j*«pcy 

ag ixcLOsm Avm-s«ixs 
vA HaMHWtor. 

For oimt to* new 
Umt V JC*"'-.*. L«r*dcuf 
tpeco! DIXONS PC PUIS HCTUNE 
- Q8VT S&SA. bprir**”** ^ 
wil 5* on iund IB Wp CAmfcy » 
tridrr lo Bpn a=d fe-fdoy ‘fam 
c530pm Coflsdwrgodtf J«pfw 
nww*di*epiwiJ^^ppo,nM* <* 
qS t»rcv 

MtowBTwas 
\jA OBJuuumm 

W« rduri! 
itfefBnOB on •*>? 3 yog 
can fr<d vcn=e srariud. wlh 
Ac K=e xfar chocpta laccOy. 
Jutr seme bmi ta u-, 7 

puMtaw wi* 
detail TKe 
new. cardeta ardcobue 
far nnmedett ddnefy Tbit 
guerantoa weiitte to! »dr 
pnoi/elkn 

SAVE 

£20 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
DESKJET PORTABLE PRINTER 
3CC dp: 24'j cm. 43K 
rzerr^r. Op-onal 50 5Seel buui-tn 
i-wW Was EN9.W VAT. 
U7Z 20 e* VAT 

SALE 
PRICE £I79.» I :I53V 

20% DEPOSIT & 6 OffiCT KBIT M3NTHIT PAYMENTS Of U93 33 

‘HALF PRICE 
LOTUS K-2-3 RELEASE 4 

PLUS 
*FREE LOTUStf^^ 
organizerP^^=^ 

"when bought with any PC 

The latest Windows version of the 

UK's Nal spreadsheet. 
Usual in-Store Price £315.99 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
DESKJET 550C COLOUR 
INKJET PRINTER 
300 dpi resolution. 34 tons 
tntecrote block or-d colour porting 
W« £599.99 ,K. VAT. 
ZSI0.O2 <!«. VAT 

SALE PRICE 

£499.991 i425t 

• i-A f 

ULTIMATE GAA 4 

SAVE 

£50 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
LASERJET 4L PUNTER 
4 pege c«r iaieriis p-mtot. 
JC0 ip tts£\.,*r *X‘ 
c-eeiescer Wo* me. VAT, 
IS' 574 a. VAT 

SALE PRICE 

The uSimcca computer games make 
the most c# the pawns provided bv 
high speed PCs. enhancing speed 
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More parents 
shun state 
schools for 

private sector 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

MORE parents are turning to 
independent schools because 
they are dissatisfied with state 
education, in spite of sweeping 
government reforms, accord¬ 
ing to a survey yesterday. 

One in four parents with, 
children entering private 
schools is frustrated by low 
standards in the state sector, 
compared with one in five in a 
similar 1989 study. The period 
has been marked by tuimoiL 
surrounding the introduction 
of the National Curriculum 
and testing in state schools. 

Independent schools, whose 
fees have increased by more 
than half in four years, are 
increasingly the preserve of 
the wealthy, the survey by 
MORI shows. 

The proportion of private 
pupils from families earning 
more than £40,000 annually 
has doubled to 54 per cent, 
while those with parents re¬ 
ceiving less than £20,000 has 

Patten faces 
resistance 

to elite 
A level 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

HEAD teachers yesterday 
condemned government 
plans to introduce a more 
demanding “started’' A-levd 
grade to challenge high¬ 
flyers. 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers said the first 
significant change to the ex¬ 
amination in 30 years would 
cause confusion and encour¬ 
age pupils to narrow their 
studies as they concentrated 
on pursuit of Are new grade. 

John Patten, the Education 
Secretary, announced the 
plan in November as a way to 
reward pupils of exceptional 
ability. However, he faces 
considerable opposition, in¬ 
cluding from many head 
teachers at independent 
schools. 

The proportion of pupils 
who gain the top grade at A 
level has doubled over the 
past 20 years to almost 14 per 
cent There are wide varia¬ 
tions in the percentages of 
pupils gaining top grades 
under different boards. 

David Hart the associa¬ 
tion's general secretary, said 
allegations of a fall in stan¬ 
dards at A level had no 
justification. “The existing A- 
levei scale offers sufficient 
reward for those candidates 
who do exceptionally well and 
gives employers, higher edu¬ 
cation and other users of 
results sufficient guidance to 
identify the highest-achieving 
candidates," he said. 

dropped almost one third to 14 
percent 

The finding highlights die 
impact of the recession, which 
has slowed the steady growth 
of independent schools since 
the early 1980s. Pupil numbers 
have fallen slightly in the past 
two years to just over 597.000, 
but remain higher than in 
1989. The success of day 
schools has compensated for a 
sharp decline in boarding. 

The survey shows that the 
recession has encouraged par¬ 
ents to shop around, visiting 
more schools and referring to 
more prospectuses. At least 
half of parents who went 
private considered a state 
school first. 

Discipline and small classes 
continue to be the main attrac¬ 
tions, according to the survey 
of940parents with children at 
72 schools commissioned by 
the Independent Schools In¬ 
formation Service (ISIS). The 
pupil-teacher ratio in state 
schools is about 1:17. com¬ 
pared with 1:10 in independent 
schools. 

Examination results are 
very important to most par¬ 
ents but few are worried about 
school league tobies. 

The survey shows parents 
are satisfied with their choice 
of private school, although a 
minority feels that there 
should be a mixture of pupils 
from all social backgrounds. 

David Woodhead, national 
director of ISIS;said although 
independents schools were 
pleased to have their attrac¬ 
tions endorsed, they were 
“concerned to see further evi¬ 
dence of declining parental 
confidence in state schools 
after years of reforms which 
were supposed to boost it”. 

He said the recession had 
squeezed out some lower-in¬ 
come families from private 
schools. “But parental dissat¬ 
isfaction with the state system 
is now an even greater spur to 
seeking, and making sacri¬ 
fices for, an independent 
education.” 

Mr Woodhead argued that 
independent schools were not 
a “no-go area for those outside 
a sen-perpetuating" upper 
class. The survey found par¬ 
ents of 54 per cent of pupils 
entering independent schools 
were themselves not privately 
educated, up almost one third 
on 1969. 

Tim Burns, deputy manag¬ 
ing director of MORI, said it 
was clerical workers, middle 
managers and beneficiaries of 
tiie boom years of the mid- 
1980s who could no longer 
easily afford school fees. 

He highlighted the increas¬ 
ing number of parents who 
“mixed and matched" by swit¬ 
ching their children between 
the state and independent 
sectors. This reflected de¬ 
clining parental confidence in 
state schools and die growth of 
preparatory schools. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Computer duel 
TIMES reader Steven Carr, a 
strong county player, has sent 
me the following fascinating 
tactical dud. The MCHESS 
Pro has performed well in 
several of the world micro¬ 
computer chess champion¬ 
ships. 

White: S Carr 
Blade MCHESS Pro 

Birkenhead. 1993 
Goring Gambit 

T e4 
2 Nf3 
3 d4 
4 C3 
5 emJ5 
6 CWJ4 

7 Be2 
8 Nc3 
9 Be3 

TO B43 
11 0-0 
12 a*j4 
73 0b3 
74 CM? 
75 Qb3 
76 Racl 
17 Qa4 
18 Ne2 
19 ftxcfi 
20 Ng3 

065 

40 Rg4 
41 Rg2 

95 
Draw agreed 

Diagram for position after 
Black’s 27th move 

21 
22 Bc5 
23 Nf5 
24 Nj®7 

25 Rxb5 
26 KM 
27 ft*7+ 
28 Rd7+ 
29 Rb7+ 
30 Rt)4+ 

31 Nc6+ 
32 Nd4 
33 g3 
34 Kg2 
35 Kxtl. 
36 Be2+ 
37 Nxa2 
38 Kgl 
39 Rxh4 

e5 
Ncfl 
extM 
dS 
Qxd5 
B04 
0-0-0 
Od7 
EW3 
Nxd4 
Nf6 
Qxd4 
c6 
Qd7 
Re8 
QeG 
KbB 
OeS 
Bd8 
Nd5 
Ne3 
0e7 
a6 
065 
Bxh2+ 
Nidi 
Ka8 
KbB 
Ka8 
Ka7 
Ka6 
Re7 
Rffl 

BM 
Rxe2 

Rxt2+ 
Rxe2 
h6 

Youth triumphs 
Down Under 
Continuing the theme of re¬ 
cent junior successes. 17-year- 
old John-Paul Wallace has 
won the Australian Champ- 
ioaship in Melbourne with a 
score of 83/11. He thus be* 
comes the youngest player to 
win the championship, beat¬ 
ing the record set by John 
Purdy in the 1950s who won 
the title at the age of 19. 

Times schools 
championship 
A remarkable record has beat 
set by St Teresa’s Roman 
Catholic Primary School. Col¬ 
chester. Their school chess 
team has won through to the 
zone final of this years Times 
British Schools Chess Champ¬ 
ionship. En route the team has 
beaten one comprehensive 
school and three grammar, 
schools. This is the first timfflh _ 
the 36-year history of the 
competition that a primary 
school team has advanced so 
Ear._ __ 

Winning Move, page 40 



Prince flies home with shiny new image and swipe at the media 

The Prince tees off at a school sports day 

The Prince of Wales flew home 
last night after a 17-day lour of 
Australia and New Zealand that 

has been an unqualified public rela¬ 
tions success. His image, which a year 
ago was looking distinctly tarnished, 
has been noticeably polished. 

He climbed aboard an Air New 
Zealand scheduled flight for London at 
the end of a five-day visit, his first for 11 
years, during which be was well 
received in a country where republi¬ 
canism is still far from being as 
developed a movement as it is in 
Australia. Crowds were generally 
smaller than might have been expected 
but the occasional demonstrators who 
tried to draw attention to the need to 
abandon the crown were dismissed as 
eccentric. 

The Prince's performance during a 
programme that involved almost 
20,000 miles in the air and 100 
engagements in 17 days, has estab¬ 
lished him as a capable solo performer 
who looked unquestionably relaxed 

A change of pace awaits the Prince of Wales after his 
successful tour of Australia and Xew Zealand — a skiing 

holiday with his sons. Alan Hamilton writes 

without his estranged wife stealing the 
attention. However, he had the last 
word in an interview with Radio New 
Zealand just before he left. In an attack 
on the media in which he sounded 
distinctly irritable, be responded to a 
question about whether the shooting 
incident in Sydney and the attempted 
air-freshener attack in Auckland had 
improved his image. 

"Why do you listen to all this rubbish 
that these people say?" he asked his 
interviewer. "These incidents happen. 
It is not done for my image, for 
goodness sake. You all believe what 
each other say. It is quite incredible. 
You all have to get some angle on 
something all the time, rather than just 
treating something as part of life. I do 

see. if you are trying to produce a 
rolling news programme 24 hours 
every damned day, you have to try and 
think of something' to make the news 
more exciting." 

Commander Richard Aylard. the 
Prince's private secretary, said at the 
end of the visit that the Prince was tired 
but felt he had achieved his aim of 
meeting large numbers of people. He 
had particularly enjoyed the informal¬ 
ity of the New Zeaiariders. 

The highlight of the Prince's Iasi day 
was an audience with the other queen 
of New Zealand. Unfortunately, what 
they talked about cannot be reported. 
Queen Te Arikinui Dame Te 
Aiairangikaahu has her official resi¬ 
dence at Turangawaewae. near Hamil¬ 

ton. When The Times approached the 
queen and asked respectfully what she 
and the Prince had discussed during 
their half-hour meeting, several body¬ 
guards, the size of the All Blacks' front 
row, stepped smartly between mon¬ 
arch and reporter and hustled him out 
of the way. “You must not speak to the 
queen." they said firmly. 

An aide intervened: "it is just like 
your queen and Mr Major. When our 
queen gives an audience, it is absolute¬ 
ly private. No one else was present 
You must not ask-" 

What can be reported is that Dame 
Te Atairangikaahu. was wearing a 
turquoise dress, no crown, and carry¬ 
ing as her only item of regalia a raffia 
fan. She is Queen of New Zealand’s 
500.000 Maoris and the figurehead of 
Maori culture. 

It may be safely guessed that she and 
the Prince discussed the health of 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
now reportedly improved after her 
New Year chest cold. In a speech to a 

gathering of Maori tribal elders, 
dancers and school children before his 
audience, the Prince, knowing how die 
Maori race revers ancestry, family and 
roots, referred to his grandmother as 
"one of the most wonderful and 
remarkable people in the world". 

He recalled how she and King 
George VI had visited New Zealand in 
1927, taking five weeks to travel by ship 
and enduring an on-board Are on the 
way. He then drifted off at a philosoph¬ 
ical tangent praising the Maori "for the 
way you invest the world around you 
with its sacred clement". They were the 
custodians of wisdom, who understood 
the need for a balance between man 
and his environment The elders 
murmured approval. 

In a change of pace, the Prince will 
take his sons Prince William and 
Prince Harry on a skiing holiday to 
Switzerland next week. The only 
common factor with New Zealand will 
be the massed presence of the media, 
annoying him as much as ever. 

MoD under 
fire for 

assault on 
heritage 

By John Young 

THE Ministry of Defence 
was accused yesterday of 
behaving irresponsibly over 
the maintenance and disposal 
of historic buildings no longer 
required for mflitaiy use. 

Jocelyn Stevens, chairman 
of English Heritage, told the 
Commons national heritage 
committee that up to a thou¬ 
sand buildings had been or 
would soon be vacated, 
among than some of (he fin¬ 
est in the country's history. 
Many were in appalling con¬ 
dition and were being‘'dump¬ 
ed” by the Ministry, frequent¬ 
ly in poor areas where the def¬ 
ence industry had previously 
been the main employer. 

A visit to Woolwich Arsenal 
in southeast London, for ex¬ 
ample, was one of the most 
depressing journeys in Brit¬ 
ain. Mr Stevens stud. At one 
time the arsenal employed 
about 90,000 people but male 
unemployment in die area 
was currently 67 per cent 

“The MoD does not abide 
by the rules which apply to 
other owners and they have to 
be constantly reminded of 
their duties," he said. 

Asked by James Callaghan. ' 
Labour MP for Heywood and , 
Middleton, about two derelict I 
buddings at Hendon aero¬ 
drome. northwest London, 
which the Royal Air Forte 
Museum wants to acquire. 
Mr Stevens said it was “dis¬ 
graceful" that the Ministry 
should be insisting on selling 
the she to a developer. 

He was “surprised and 
astonished” that die Ministry 
should have applied to demol¬ 
ish two listed buildings at the 
historic home of British avia¬ 
tion. It should halt its applica¬ 
tion until a full report bad 
been prepared. 

A survey in 1992 had shown 
that up to 2,000 grade-1 listed 
buildings alone were at risk. 
“A large number of them will 
fall down unless we help 
them," Mr Stevens said. 

Gummer demands new standards of excellence for shopping sites 
- — m _ASHLEY COO* 

Ugly* superstore is | Zj 
banned from centre K 
of medieval town ; 

By NickNuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE blueprint for a super¬ 
store in the centre of a medi¬ 
eval town has been rejected by 
John Gummer. the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. 

The store was intended to 
replace a crumbling cattle 
marker at Ludlow. Mr Gum¬ 
mer has already refused plans 
for a superstore on the out¬ 
skirts of the Shropshire town, 
as part of a national campaign 
to curb the car and rescue city 
centres. The town-centre de¬ 
sign has been rejected on the 
ground of taste. 

“This very special historic 
town deserves a better quality 
of design. We must look for a 
building that we will be happy 
to live with for a long time—a 
building that would raise the 
level of design in this sensitive 
area." he said. 

In a speech to die Royal 
Town Planning Institute tins 
month, Mr Gummer made 
dear that new standards of 
excellence would be required 
inside towns. He chided 
planners for lacking courage 
and imagination. The Ludlow 
decision, it was plain, would 
not be his last. Whether retail¬ 
ers, under threat from low- 
cost American "warehouse" 
dubs and falling profits, will 
be able to pay for such 
excellence without putting up 
prices remains to be seen. 

Mr Gummer disliked the 
proposed store's flat roof and 
bulk He also wants a facade, 
part of which is believed to 
have been blasted away by a 
mortar in the Civil War. 
restored to screen a car park. 
His decision, requiring the 
developers to furnish a more 
sympathetic design, has 

■ Retail giants barred from developing 
out-of-town sites will find tougher criteria 
awaiting their blueprints for the high street 

caused a mixture of jubilation 
and dismay among Ludlow's 
9.000 citizens. 

John Uffold, a partner of the 
cattle auctioneers McCart¬ 
neys. which owns the land, 
said: "We find a good develop¬ 
er who is nm a cowboy and put 
together a sound planning 
team, and then it all gets 
refused, after extensive local 
consultation, on its design ... 
we have played the game.” 

He said the company need¬ 
ed to sell the site to finance a 
move to a new cattle market 
on the outskirts of town that 
could cope with the volume of 
trade and big lorries. He 
would not say how much four 
years* work had cost the firm 
but the sum is believed to be El 
million. 

James Caird, planning di¬ 
rector of Shropshire District 
Council, which backs the 
scheme, believes the decision 
leaves Ludlow shopping 
centre like a soccer team 
without a striker. 

The cobbled high street and 
alleys that thread the town are 
full of charming bakeries, 
florists and gift shops, which 
in the summer draw in tour¬ 
ists from as far afield as 
France and Japan. But overall 
trade is declining as Shrop¬ 
shire shoppers flock to super¬ 
markets near towns such as 
Leominster. Hereford and 
Shrewsbury. One local ob¬ 
served: “Mr Gummer appears 
to be shutting the shop door 
after the supermarket trolley 
has bolted." 

Mr Caird says the rejected 

Boiling passion for shellfish 
WITH St Valentine’s Day on 
Monday and Pancake Day on 
Tuesday, fruiterers are look- 

' mg forward to busy trade in 
passion fruit for the former, 
from Kenya and Zimbabwe at 
20p to 35p each, and in lemons 
for the latter, from Cyprus, 
Spain or Turkey at 9p to 2Dp 
each depending on size. 

Many stores offer Valentine 
specials and reductions on 
pancake ingredients but only 
Asda has marked Chinese 
New Year, which is also 
celebrated this weekend, with 
reductions on spring rolls, 
noodles, stir-fry vegetables 
and soy sauce. 

The best fruit buy of the 
week is Florida Rufry Red 
grapefruit, now in its peak 
season. Thin-skinned, juicy 
and near-seedless, they are 
selling at 35p to 48p apiece. 

Broccoli is also at the height 
of its season from Spain and 
Finance, and widely available 
from 5Sp to £120 a pound. 

Oysters, which have long 
enjoyed a reputation as an aid 
to the amorous, are plentiful 
with prices starting from £2.40 
for a half-dozen up to E4J50 for 
the largest Other seductive 
shellfish on offer include large 
scallops from 70p each, lob- 

sters at E8 a lb and small 
whole crabs from £2 a lb. 

There are abundant sup¬ 
plies of oil-rich fish, with 
sprats unusually good so late 
in the season at only 75p a ib. 
and the selection and quality 
of white fish is better than it 
has been for weeks, large cod 
fillets in fine condition are 
selling from £320 a lb: excel¬ 
lent whiting is El 50 a Ib and 
haddock is good at £320. but a 
shortage has pushed the price 
ofhuss up to around £3.40 and 
there are rather short supplies 
of lemon soles (from £4.75 a 
Ib), plaice (from £1.75 a lb) and 
skate at about £350. 

British pork is the value-for- 
money meat of the week, with 
a good selection of cuts on 
special offer. 

Advertised best buys: 
Asda: unsxnoked middle bacon 
99p a Ib; pork, sausages 69p far 
I2oz; cod steaks £229 a Ib: Suntina 
mandarins 99p for 2lbs- 
Bndgens: Homepride Yorkshire 
pudding and baoer mix 23p for 
I27g; Ju lemon juice 55ml 29p; 
Whitworth’s castor sugar 79p lkg: 
lib tin Lyle'S Golden Syrup. 59p, 
Co-op: British topside/silverside 

beef with added feu ELI9a Ib; fresh 
chicken E3.99 a Ib; honey roast 
ham 79p for 113g. 
Gateway: new potatoes sold loose 
lop a Ib; courgettes &5p a Ib: 
pineapples 69p each; whole fresh 
rainbow trout £1-99 a Ib; fresh 
British pork boneless leg joint 99p 
per Qk fresh British beef fillet steak 
L6.4S per Ib. 
Hamids: boneless Finnan oak- 
smoked haddock £350 a Ib; ju¬ 
niper ham £2.90 a Mb; heart- 
shaped RoUot or Coeur Fleurier 
cheeses £2.95 each. 
Iceland: minced steak £2.99 for 21b 
12oe garden peas 99p for 4b; 
Fruits of the forest or Mandarin 
Orange cheesecakes 99p. 
Safeway: rump steak £2.98 a Ib; 
Sirloin or porterhouse steak £3.98 
a Ib; Valentine's bouquet £4.99; 
large yellow honey dew melons 
EL29 each: hot cross buns 59p for 
six. 
Sainsbmrys: lemons 9p each; kg 
castor sugar 75p; heart-shaped 
230g box JS Belgian chocolates 
£4.15: Jane Ashb- Valentine's 
Teddy gift cake £4.25. 
Testa half leg of lamb £149 a 1b; 
I2az dked venison £2.49. diced veal 
£3.99 a lb; whole salmon E2_ISa lb: 
haddock filler £228 a lb; loose 
tomatoes 45p a Ib. 
Waftrose farmhouse pork spare- 
ribs 99p a Ib; Scotch beef ground 
steak £159 a lb; New Zealand 
green mussels £1.29 a Ib; kiwi lQp 
each; Waitrose fruit bio yogurt 4 x 
150g £1-09. 

design was not perfect but 
could have enhanced the mar¬ 
ket area. The store would have 
replaced corrugated cattle 
sheds and a maze of metal 
pens more rust than rustic. 
The planning inspector who 
originally approved the 
scheme described the site as 
an eyesore. 

Critics of the scheme believe 
Mr Gummer* rejection of the 
design has effectively killed off 
the store. Stanley Jones, a 
councillor and local whole¬ 
food retailer, said: “It has been 
the saving of Ludlow and its 
unique character." 

He believes the town should 
play to its strengths rather 
than compete with nearby 
towns. 

Elizabeth Powell, the town 
clerk and a member of Ludlow 
Town Council, said she be¬ 
lieved the store would have led 
to shops being boarded up in 
the historic part of the town. 

Losing the cattle market 
would also take away trade 
from fanners and deprive 
Ludlow of one of its charms, 
she said. “There has been too 
much sanitisation in some 
market towns," she said. 

But Paul Carmichael, a 
computer programmer, said 
the critics were trying to pickle 
Ludlow in aspic for the rich. 

“A tot of people around here 
are on very low wages of £100 
a week, yet the cost of living is 
very high. The service in some 
of the shops can also be 
dreadful. A big supermarket 
might have changed this." he 
said. 

*4p. * 
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James Caird, Ludlow planning chief, believes store would enhance old market 

Home-buyers right 
to fear whiz-kids 
By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

Rock-bolting not to 
blame for collapse 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE popular perception of 
ill-trained estate agents with 
no professional qualifications 
and “white-socked whiz-kids" 
is confirmed today in the first 
wide-reaching survey of the 
industry, funded by the Em¬ 
ployment Department. 

Only 17 per cent of negotia¬ 
tors and 34 per cent of branch 
managers have any qualifica¬ 
tions from the Residential 
Estate Agency Training and 
Education Association. In 
1992, Realea launched its Nat¬ 
ional Vocational Qualifica¬ 
tion for estate agents with the 
City and Guilds Institute. 

The business also suffers 
from turnover of 35 per cent a 
year on average. Milly 
Broughton of Reatea said: 
"Despite the hard lessons of 
the collapse of the property 
market and the advent of the 
Property Misdescriptions Acl 
estate agents still have a long 
way to go in gaining industry 
qualifications." 

Many estate agents were 
keen to eliminate all traces of 
“white-socked whiz-kids'* 

from the industry, the survey 
found. But some remained 
scepticaL One agent said: “in 
the past 30 years I've sold 
thousands of houses. Nobody 
ever asked me if 1 was 
qualified to do it and the 
business has prospered. Why 
do I need qualifications?" 

The survey found that va¬ 
cancies tended ro be filled by 
inexperienced recruits, with 
smaller firms employing the 
least experienced staff. The 
proportion of qualified staff 
was lowest In ihe North and 
highest in the South West 

The National Association of 
Estate Agents has long cam¬ 
paigned for more qualifica¬ 
tions for agents. Despite the 
Reatea qualification, anyone 
can open up an estate agency 
without qualifications or ex¬ 
perience. Many blame the 
lack of training for estate 
agents’ poor image. 

The survey also found that 
agents anticipate 5 per cent 
employment growth in the 
next U months ahead of a 
market upturn. 

THE controversial rock-bolt¬ 
ing system was not to blame 
for a runnel roof collapse at 
Bilsthorpe colliery in Notting¬ 
hamshire last August in which 
three miners died, according 
to a report released yesterday. 

However investigators rec¬ 
ommended that the practice of 
“skin-to-skin" working, where 
two runnels arc driven along¬ 
side each another, be 
discontinued. 

David Eves, deputy director 
general of the Health and 
Safety Executive, said: “The 
accident has taught us that we 
just don’t know enough about 
the potential for movement in 
the upper strata when road¬ 
ways are being driven in the 
'skin-to-skin' mode. Thai was 
not apparent to anyone con¬ 
cerned before the acddenL" 

The report by HSE investi¬ 
gators suggests that rock- 
bolts, driven into strata to 
support the roof instead of 
conventional prop supports, 
may even have helped some 
men to escape. It found the fall 
was caused by movement of 

rock in abandoned workings 
near by. probably triggered by 
a high rate of advance in the 
tunnel. 

Bilsthorpe was one of twelve 
mines on a market-testing list 
when the cave-in occurred. 
There were allegations that 
managers were pushing 
ahead too quickly on work to 
open up new coal faces to keep 
the pit viable. 

The report said the roof-fall 
was in a roadway being driven 
through coal in the "skm-io- 
skin" method. 

British Coal welcomed the 
report's findings and said the 
strata failure at Bilsthorpe 
was caused by a "rare combi¬ 
nation of factors". A spokes¬ 
man said: “For many years 
British Coal has driven simi¬ 
lar roadways at collieries, 
particularly in the Midlands, 
without major incident. All 
such developments have now- 
been stopped." 

The men who died were 
David Shelton, 31, Bill 
McCulloch, 26, and Peter 
Alcock. 50. 

ASHLEY GOOMBES/NEWSTEAM Wales hit 
by dawn 
tremors 

A tremor measuring 3 on the 
Richter scale was felt in pans 
of North Wales just after Sam 
yesterday. The recent Califor¬ 
nian earthquake was as high 
as 6.8. experts say. 

The epicentre appeared to 
be about three miles south¬ 
west of Bangor, according to 
Dr Chris Browirt. head of the 
British Geological Survey at 
Edinburgh 

Hundreds of people be¬ 
tween Holyhead in the north 
and Blaenau Ffestiniog in the 
south, including Baneor and 
Caernarvon, were awoken by 
the vibration and police re¬ 
ceived calls from anxious fam¬ 
ilies. Some people reported 
having heard a bang. There is 
a geological fault in the Menaj 
Strait area. 

Two die in 
cottage fire 
Rosemary Allies. 51. and Jason 
Williams. 4. her grandson, 
died yesterday in a fire at a 
family's farm cottage in 
Hildenborough, Kent. 

The boy’s uncle Brian leapt 
from a first-floor window and 
he and Adrian Standing, a 
neighbour, rescued Jason’s 
mother. Maijorie. Sarah, his 
four-year-old sister, and three 
other adults including his 
grandfather. They were all 
taken to hospital suffering 
from the effects of smoke. 

Zoo doses 
Cash problems have forced 
the closure of Poole Zoo in 
Dorset. More than 80 per cent 
of the animals have already 
been moved. The zoo was criti¬ 
cised in 19S2 for allegedly 
keeping animals in cramped 
conditions. 

Man burnt 
A man aged 48. who has not 
been named, is in hospital 
with severe burns after appar¬ 
ently setting fire to himself 
after a dispute with his wife. 
He was found by police in his 
car in Woburn Sands, near 
Milton Keynes, on Wednes¬ 
day night. 

Clean sweep 
Norman Welsh. 75. a former 
roadsweeper of Axminster. 
Devon, who was made an 
MBE in the New Year hon¬ 
ours for his charitable work, is 
appealing for a morning suit 
to wear to Buckingham Palace 
to receive his award. 

Silent nights 
A man arrested in Caerphilly 
in December for damaging a 
car is refusing to disclose his 
name and address, police said 
yesterday. He spent Christ¬ 
mas on remand at Swansea 
prison and has been there ever 
since. 

Grave patrol 
A private security firm may be 
hired to guard cemeteries in 
Dover. There have been at¬ 
tempted thefts of jewellery in a 
crypt and family vault and 
headstones have been pushed 
over. 

Flying colours 
Angela Stubbs. 22, a bus driv¬ 
er of Upminster. Essex, has 
become the 250,000th person 
to pass the advanced motor¬ 
ist's test. She is now taking fly¬ 
ing lessons. 

Ill 
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Health service blueprint threatens to alienate middle-class voters 

Labour pledges to I 
phase out private . 
medicine in NHS 

By Jiul Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR heralded a big 
clampdown on private medi¬ 
cine yesterday as it unveiled 
its blueprint for reforming the 
National Health Service. 

A future Labour govern¬ 
ment would phase out private 
beds in NHS hospitals, abol¬ 
ish tax relief on private health 
insurance and impose a levy 
for private rreatmenL It will 
also anempt to restrict private 
work done by consultants, 
according to the party’s new 
health policy document. 

The move appears to be 
contrary to the party’s current 
courtship of the private sector 
and could alienate the middle- 
class voters whom Labour is 
anxious to attract 

The report. Health 2000. 
launched by David Blunkett. 
the shadow Health Secretary, 
again fudges Labour's stand 
on the NHS reforms while 
accepting that the market 
structure will remain. It calls 
for GP fundholding to be 
abolished and replaced with 
joint commissioning bodies. 
But it suggests that NHS 
mists should remain, albeit 
with a “friendlier" name. 
Trust boards, now containing 
businessmen and government 

appointees, would be disband¬ 
ed and replaced with locally 
elected members. 

The report steers clear of 
specific spending pledges, al¬ 
though some of its plans 
would need more resources. 
However, the report empha¬ 
sises that money should be 
released through grearer eff¬ 
iciency in the health service. 

Health analysts yesterday- 
said that the decision to re¬ 
strict private health care her¬ 
alded a return to the 1970s. 
when Barbara Castle initiated 
a row about phasing out pay 
beds. Although Labour re¬ 
tained the policy during the 
early 1980s. .the pay beds were 
not even mentioned in the 1992 
health policy document on 
which Labour fought the gen¬ 
eral election. 

The new report says that as 
a “preliminary’ step to phasing 
out private provision from 
NHS facilities. Labour would 
restrict the number of private 
beds which could be made 
available for treatment so that 
NHS patients would not face 
needlessly long waiting 
times’', it points out that at 
present there is no restriction 
on the amount of private work 
which trusts can take on. One 
official argued that NHS pa¬ 
tients often had to wait in 

hospital corridors when pri¬ 
vate beds lay empty in the 
same hospital. 

More controversially, the 
report suggests that NHS 
hospitals could impose extra 
levies on private treatment 
carried out on their premises. 
These could be charged to 
private health insurance com¬ 
panies but would inevitably be 
passed on in higher premiums 
to the six million people with 
insurance. 

“Labour will seek to ensure 
that the true cost of private 
practice is fully identified and 
reimbursed to the NHS. Such 
costs include not only the 
direct use of facilities through 
private practice — equipment, 
staff and services — but the 
skills and experience gained 
through training and employ¬ 
ment within the NHS." 

The report has shifted from 
the 1992 document on its 
approach to the health service 
reforms. The present purchas¬ 
er-provider split will remain, 
but annual contracts between 
health authorities and hospi¬ 
tals would be replaced by 
“service agreements" proba¬ 
bly lasting three years. The 
document also proposes bo¬ 
nuses for hospitals that per¬ 
form well. 

It has accepted the need to 
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retain independently man¬ 
aged hospitals given that most 
big hospitals are now NHS 
trusts. However h adds: 
“Under our proposals hospi¬ 
tals and community services 
would re-adopt friendly and 
familiar titles which make 
sense to patients and reflect 
the commitment of the service 
to local people rather than to 
passing market fads." 

The paper suggests a num¬ 
ber of options to involve local 

Why Matrix Churchill trial went ahead 
By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

CUSTOMS officials pressed 
ahead with the Matrix Chur¬ 
chill prosecution despite fears 
in Whitehall that the com¬ 
pany had been misled into 
believing it was acceptable to 
breach Government guide¬ 
lines on arms exports to Iraq. 

Sir Robin Butler, the Cabi¬ 
net Secretary, told Lord Jus¬ 
tice Scott’s enquiry yesterday 
that senior Whitehall officials 
were anxious that Alan Clark, 
the former Trade Minister, 
might have given the com¬ 
pany the impression that the 
guidelines could be ignored. 

A Trade Department 

minute of a meeting between 
Mr Clark and a group of 
machine-tool manufacturers 
in January 1968 did not con¬ 
firm allegations that Mr 
Clark had urged the com¬ 
panies to make false state¬ 
ments on export licence 
applications, “but it could 
have explained why they 
walked away with that im¬ 
pression" Sir Robin said. 

The prosecution went 
ahead, however, because Mr 
Clark insisted that allegations 
that he had given the com¬ 
panies “a nod and a wink" to 
make false statements were 

libellous, and because Sir 
Brian Unwin, former chair¬ 
man of foe board of Customs 
and Excise, believed that the 
false statements were all that 
mattered. Sir Robin said. 

Sir Robin told the enquiry 
that Mr Clark, when chal¬ 
lenged in December 1990. 
insisted that he advised the 
manufacturers "to highlight 
the peaceful use of these 
weapons" when applying for 
export licences. Realising his 
error. Sir Robin blushed 
deeply and said: “To highlight 
the peaceful use of these 
machine tools." Sir Robin was 

notified by Sir Brian in Nov¬ 
ember 1991 that Mr Clark and 
Lord T ref game, the former 
Defence Minister, would be 
called as witnesses at the Old 
Bailey, regardless of the "po¬ 
tential embarrassment" for 
the Government 

Senior officials, including 
Sir Michael Quinlan, foe 
permanent secretary at foe 
Defence Ministry, were wor¬ 
ried, however, about the po¬ 
tential consequences of Mr 
Clark's “idosyncratic behav¬ 
iour" in court Sir Robin said. 

Leading article, page IS 
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people more dosely in an 
attempt to replace the “exist¬ 
ing nepotistic system”. 

One plan would be to intro¬ 
duce an updated version of the 
1974 hospitals boards. It sug¬ 
gests establishing a superviso¬ 
ry health forum,'elected from 
a range of community, volun¬ 
tary and statutory groups, 
from which a board or com¬ 
mittee would be elected. 

It suggests amalgamating 
district health authorities and 

Scandals 
fail to halt 
gay sex vote 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

UP TO 30 Conservative MPs 
are expected to vote to lower 
the age of consent for homo¬ 
sexuals to 16. senior back¬ 
benchers predicted last night 
The vole has been set for 
Monday week, in spite of the 
fears of some MPs that it could 
damage the Government. 

The spate of scandals in¬ 
volving Tory MPs led some to 
propose that it be put off to 
later in the year so it could 
take place in a less excitable 
atmosphere. But a vote on the 
Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Bill was inevitable and 
the Government has decided 
to stage it swiftly so that the 
issue can be dealt with. 

Changes in attitudes and 
the lowering of the voting age 
to 18 have convinced MPs that 
it is time to vote on whether 
the legal age of consent for 
homosexuals should stay at 21 
or reduced to 18 or 16. 

Most of the Cabinet is 
expected to support a reduc¬ 
tion to IS. Bui campaigners for 
a cut to 16 believe they have a 
chance of success in the way 
the votes will be taken. 

An amendment by Edwin a 
Currie to reduce the age to 16 
is expected to be taken first. It 
is certain to be backed by a 
large majority of Labour MPs. 
many Liberal Democrat MPs, 
and 30 or so Conservatives. 

The key will be whether 
enough Tory MPS inclined to 
vote for IS abstain rather than 
vote against 16. If the vote to 
reduce the age to 16 foils, most 
MPs expect Lhe vote on IS to j 
succeed, in spite of threats by j 
Tory rightwingers that they' j 
will try io scupper the whole 
Bill if that occurs 

family practitioner service au¬ 
thorities and suggests that 
local councils should have a 
greater say in health 
provision. 

Other proposals include: 
□ A shake-up in prescription 
charges to provide free medi¬ 
cines for people with long¬ 
term ailments. 
□ A ban on tobacco advertis¬ 
ing and the outlawing of 
smoking in confined public 
spaces, while all employees 

would have the right to a 
smoke-free workplace. 
□ An occupational health pol¬ 
icy to tackle the E5 billion 
annual loss to industry 
through stress and mental 
illness. 
□ More money for family 
planning, better sex education 
and a national target to reduce 
the unwanted pregnancies. 

Although Labour makes no 
pledges to restore NHS under- 
funding, the report points out 

that Britain spends much less 
than its European partners on 
health as a proportion of 
GDP. A sentence calling for 
tins gap to be narrowed was 
removed after being opposed 
by the shadow Treasury team. 
However, the document says 
it will consider restoring free 
dental checks and sight tests. 

Marsden celebrates, page 2 
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Party puts Gould B™ 
under pressure to ^-^BBY 
hasten departure Sunday trade 

r fight resumes 
By Jill Sherman and Arthur Leathley 

THE Labour leadership is 
putting pressure on Bryan 
Gould to resign as an MP as 
soon as possible so that the 
Dagenham by-election can be 
fought on May 5. 

On Wednesday Mr Gould 
surprised and angered many 
of his colleagues by announc¬ 
ing that he intended to resign 
on . September 1 to take up an 
academic post in New 
Zealand. 

David Blunkett. the party 
chairman, is now expected to 
ask Mr Gould to step down 
immediately so that the party 
can hold its three forthcoming 
by-elections on May 5. the day 
of the local government 
elections. 

Sources close to the leader¬ 
ship argue that the party 
would save itself unnecessary 
expense by holding the Dag¬ 
enham by-election on the 
same day as that in the 
neighbouring Barking constit¬ 
uency, prompted by the death 
of the Labour MP Jo Richard¬ 
son. 

The same campaign materi¬ 
al could be used and staff 
could be effectively deployed 
to fight both elections. Sources 
also fear that if Mr Gould 
insists on delaying his depar¬ 
ture his seat could be under 
threat. Although Mr Gould is 
well-liked in his constituency, 
voters could feel betrayed by 
his derision to quit politics 
altogether to go abroad. 

Mr Gould was also being 
advised by his friends to think 
of the party rather than his 
own position. Peter Hain. MP 
for Neath, who is one of his 
closest colleagues, is said to 

have written to Mr Gould 
telling him to go earlier rather 
than tater. 

The Labour leadership is 
also keen to prevent Mr Gould 
continuing to attack the party 
from the sidelines until his 
departure. 

Yesterday Mr Gould made 
it dear that he intended to be a 
vocal critic of Mr Smith over 
the next few months. 

Within 24 hours of announc¬ 
ing his plans to stand down as 
an MP. Mr Gould openly 
criticised Labours failure to 
form a distinctive economic 
policy and aim towards full 
employment 

Mr Gould demanded that 
Labour introduce a broad 
range of initiatives to distin¬ 
guish itself from the Conserva¬ 
tive Parly on fundamental 
economic issues. 

He colled on John Smith to 
drag Labour away from “very 
deeply ingrained" acceptance 
of a consensus that the rich 
should be protected. 

vgr*-. ■ ;i 

Gould: sniping from 
the sidelines 

Campaigners opposed to Sun¬ 
day trading are planning a 
renewed offensive to rally 
support in a late effort to 
defeat the Government’s shop¬ 
ping reforms. After the Sun¬ 
day Trading Bill passed 
through its Commons com¬ 
mittee stages, tiie Keep Sun¬ 
day Special group will attempt 
to force late changes limiting 
Sunday opening to small 
shops only. 

Labour leaders are likely to 
unite against the Bill's final 
stages after the Government 
refused to bow to pressure to 
enforce double pay or to allow 
job applicants the same right 
as employees to refuse to work . 
on Sundays. 

In Parliament 
House of Commons 
Today: Private members' legisla¬ 
tion: Tobacco Advertising Bifl. 
second reading. 
Monday: Various Orders. 
Tuesday: Debate on Welsh Rev¬ 
enue Support Gram reports. 
Wednesday: Environment ques¬ 
tions. Channel Tunnel (Security) 
Order. 
Thursday: Debate on the Royal 
Navy. 
Friday: Chiropractors Bill second 
reading. Nursery Education 
(Assessment of Neal) Bill, second 
reading. 
House of Lords 
Monday: Intelligence Services 
BQL third reading. Debates on 
Bosnia and the export oT 
landmines. 
Tuesday: Malvern Hills Bill, third 
reading. 
Wednesday: Debate an inquisi¬ 
torial tribunals procedures, vehicle 
thefts and processing of Jamaican 
visitors at Gatwick on December 
21. 
Thursday: Mental Health 
(Amendment) Bill, third reading. 
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6 C P( ometiring must be 
done" is always a 

L/ poor basis on 
which to take military action. 
It leads to muddled deci¬ 
sions with ill-defined objec¬ 
tives and unforeseen 
consequences. 

Until now. these fears 
have deterred Nato from 
making air strikes in Bosnia. 
The balance has now shifted 
but the doubts of many M Ps 
about Wednesday's Nato de¬ 
cision were apparent in the 
Commons yesterday. Both 
main parties are divided. 

Douglas Hurd himself 
was unusually tentative, al¬ 
most agonised, in his discus¬ 
sion of the options. Since last 
August Britain had been 
prepared to see air power 
used, “if necessary and prac¬ 
ticable''. to back the United 
Nations, and had discussed 
the possibility with allies, but 
had decided against 

What has changed now is 
not just foe angry reaction 
throughout the world to the 
horrors in Sarajevo last 
weekend. As important has 
been die need to keep in step 
wiih other countries, notably 
America and France. In re¬ 
ply lo questions. Mr Hurd 

acknowledged that it was "a 
crucial test for the Atlantic 
alliance", while immediately 
adding that he could not 
support a scheme that was 
fatally flawed. The Foreign 
Secretary stressed the limit¬ 
ed nature of the proposed 
measures, which were not 
simply punitive, but were 
intended to improve the situ¬ 
ation in Sarajevo. 

On that basis. Mr Hurd 
had the support of Labour 
and the Liberal Democrats 

been highly cautious about 
military involvement 
because of the risk to British 
troops on the ground. Yester¬ 
day, Sir Nicholas offered 
guarded support, but largely 
to keep Nato together rather 
than through any enthusi¬ 
asm for air strikes. 

The hawks have ranged 
from some Labour left-wing¬ 
ers, such as David Winnick 
and Clare Short; pro-Arab 
Labour MPs, such as An¬ 
drew Fau Ids; the liberal 

.KODEUCftPOLmCS 

and most of his own MPs. 
Bui there is a mosaic of 
opinions in the Commons. 

Tony Berm's doubts about 
the risks of the conflict 
spreading were echoed with¬ 
in a few minutes by John 
Taylor of the Ulster Union¬ 
ists. This must be about the 
only issue on which they 
agree. 

This alliance has in the 
past included the Tory de¬ 
fence establishment — the 
knights with dose (inks to 
the forces, like Sir Nicholas 
Bonsor and Sir Geoffrey 
John son-Smith, who have 

Democrats, notably Paddy 
Ashdown, who has helped to 
keep the issue in front of the 
public and a wide variety of 
Conservative MPs, includ¬ 
ing Patrick Cormack and Sir 
Terence Higgins. Mr 
Cormack wanted to hear 
more from Mr Hurd about 
resolution and less about 
difficulties. 

It was all a world away 
from (he mood of the Com¬ 
mons during either the Falk¬ 
land^ or Gulf wars. Only a 
minority of MPs believe that 
outside military action can 
make any difference to die 

outcome within Bosnia. For 
most the proposed measures 
are a mix of a symbolic 
gesture, an attempt to pre¬ 
vent the situation becoming 
even worse and, above all a 
desire to avoid an even 
bigger split within the Nato 
alliance. 

Differences across the At¬ 
lantic about the nature of the 
conflict have undermined 
any chance of a coherent 
strategy. Britain and France 
believe there is a civil war, 
while the Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration focuses on Serb ag¬ 
gression against the Bosnian 
Muslims. 

So the Muslims have held 
out against proposed deals 
in the hope of an Araerican- 
insgi^^lifting of the arms 

The latest Nato measures 
have as much to do with the 
politics of Nato as with foe 
military position around Sa¬ 
rajevo. “Maintaining the 
strength and solidarity of 
Nato", as Mr Hurd put it, or 
as least trying to do so, is 
paramount 

Peter Riddell 

Nato drawn in, page II 
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Fears of a US-Japan trade war 

Clinton takes tough 
line with Hosokawa 

From Ian Brodie in washtncton 

Accused skater sues for $20m damages 
From James Bone in new york 

k TENSE and crucial summit 
ver Japan's reluctance to 
pen its markets to American 
Dods win be held today 
rtwten President Clinton 
id Morihiro Hosokawa, the 
ipanese Prime Minister. 
The two leaders wi&meetax 

ie White House after a week 
f increasingly heated rhetoric 
lat has brought the two sides 
) an impasse and raised fears 
f a trans-Parific trade war. At 
ssue is the sotuing US-Japa- 
lese trade deficit that jumped 
50 per cent in Japan's favour 
ast year to nearly $60 billion 
£41 billion). 
The Americans are taking 

ui exceedingly tough line. 
[They accuse die Japanese of 

,_!ng almost 30 meaning- 
ess pledges to open their 

■kets since 1980. This time, 
insist, the Japanese must 
up their vague promises 

setting numerical targets to 
the trade gap. 

As an example of the blunt 
talk, Roger Altman, the 

S Deputy Treasury Secre¬ 

tary. declared: "What we will 
wait for until hell freezes over 
is an agreement that there will 
be measurements.'’ Mr Alt¬ 
man said Japan was out of 
step with the rest of the 
industrialised world and its 
record trade surpluses were 
draining jobs and growth 
around the globe. 

To emphasise the Ameri¬ 
cans’ resolve, the trade talks 
were suspended on Tuesday 
by Mickey Kantor. foe US 
Trade Representative, despite 
the arrival of an envoy from 
Mr Hosokawa. who pleaded 
with Mr Clinton and other US 
officials to understand foe 
shakiness of his position as 
Prime Minister. For six 
months be has been trying to 
govern with an eight-party 
coalition that has forced him 
into a series of embarrassing 
domestic compromises. 

In short, the Japanese gov¬ 
ernment remains opposed to 
setting specific goals to mea¬ 
sure whether they have made 
progress in opening their mar- 

undits predict 
astral future 
for Sorbonne 

From Charles Bremner in paris gf ince French radio gives 
p the day’s horoscope along 

the daily weather fore- 
and foe country is home 

10.000 tax-paying, dair- Sit is only natural that 
should Hflbn rpm- 

i at the Sorbonne. 

to 

The ancient seat of teaming 
not quite ready to offer 

taster's degrees in astral 
nalysis, bat Mi chile Gen* 
reau-Massaloax, chancellor 
f the Paris universities, has 
aused a stir by suggesting 

S O! 
jjavi 

idea. Nothing proves that 
bodem historians, sociolo¬ 
gists or psychologists “have 
got to the bottom of every¬ 
thing that touch¬ 
es on human be- 

iviour”. said 
chancellor, 
was re- 

ling to a 
ign led by 

Elizabeth Teis¬ 
sier, a celebrity 
istrologerwitha 
ig following 
cross Europe, 
>r the reinstate- 

it of fort roy- 
iczstresasit 
known be¬ 
lt got a bad 

nine after foe 
Jenaissance. 
lie “science” 
ns banished 
font the Sor- 

le in 1666 fay 
-Baptiste Colbert the 

and a Virgo who 
influenced by Descartes 

id the New Age thinking of 
tfetime. 
jNow that France seems to 

h tiring of its threocenttuy 
Bve-affiur wifo reason and is 
jbed to broadcasts and books 
a the mystical, foe dark arts 
ive relumed to favour. A 
ill by le Monde found that 

8 per cent of rifizens regard 
istrology as a true science and 
me-thjrd of the working 
jxqmlation is estimated to 
nave consulted a seer, le 
Figaro noted yesterday: “Nu- 
foerous high-level politicians 
regularly consult these 
Orange specialists in the 
Future, so why should it be 

Nostradamus: 
dean of seers 

refused entry 
Sorbonne?” 

President . Mitterrand, a 
Scorpio, is reported to have 
encouraged Mme Teissier in 
ber pursuit to reinstate a field 
long regarded as vital for 
French rulers. Wifo the fore¬ 
casts of economists and other 
experts proving so unreliable, 
the time may have come for 
the Fifth Republic (bom li¬ 
bra) to get back to its trusted 
ancient ways, according to the 
astrologers. 

On foe day that foe future 
Louis XIV was born, for 
example. Cardinal Richelieu 
obtained a chart predicting 
the successes of the Sun King 

titan a professor 
of tile College de 
France. Cather¬ 
ine de’ Media 
was sad. but not 
sceptical, when 
Nostradamus, 
her' adviser and 
the dean Of 
French astrolo¬ 
gers. accurately 
annnnriml his 
own death in 
1566, saying: 
“Your majesty, I 
shall not wake 
up tomorrow." 
The astrologers 
say their artisan 
adjunct to em¬ 
pirical pursuits. 
“We forget that 
Newton and 

Kepler carried on practising 
astrology” at the same time as 
their scientific work,, says 
Mme Teissier, 56. 

She cites recent studies that 
have proven a Knk between 
the planetary alignment and 
character. A survey of foe 
birth signs of 30,000 sports¬ 
men highlighted the influence 
of Mars, symbol of aggres¬ 
siveness and competition. A 
"Jupiter effect”, characterised 
by extroversion, has been 
shown to be foe characteristic 
of potitirians. 

She says it will be up to die 
ministry to deride, but Jean- 
Pierre Poussou. president of 
die Sorbonne division of foe 
Paris universities, insists it 
will be over his dead body. 

German ‘Aids firm’ 
managers charged 

From Reuter in bonn 

Managers and scientists 
tom a German pharmaceuti- 
a] firm shut down last year 

— an Aids scandal have 
_charged with faffing to 
otect their blood products 
~n infection, prosecutors 

tuil yesterday. 
Norbert Wrise, the Koblenz 

poseaitor, said that two mao- 
^ers and three scientists from 
IB Plasma have been accused 
if failing to check blood for 
IIV man attempt to cut oasts. 
iThey were charged wifo 
jrievous bodily injury in fores 
ases where hospital patients 
tore known to have been 
hfected with HIV. They also 
ace charges of attempted 
aodily injury over sales of 15 
million marks (£5.8 million) 
worth of potentially infected 
plasma to hospitals and other 
pharmaceutical firms from 
1987 until last year. If found 

i guilty, they risk prison sen- 
, tences of up to ten years. 

"We have to assume that the 
responsible parties accepted 
foe infection of their plasma 
wifo tiie Aids or hepatitis 
virus." the prosecutor said. 
“We would have preferred to 
press manslaughter charges," 
be nddftd, but there was no 
way of proving that the five 
employees had been willing to 
IriU anyone, even though Aids 
is fatal. 

The closure of the Koblenz 
company in a police raid last 
October sparked a scandal 
that led to two other Gentian 
pharmaceutical firms bong 
forced io shut down. The other 
companies were, like UB Plas¬ 
ma, suspected of failing to 
screen donors property and 
check blood supplies for HIV 
in order to cut costs. 

The health ministry urged 
millions of Germans who 
might have received contami¬ 
nated blood products in hospi¬ 
tals to undergo Aids tests. 

kets. The Americans' inflexi¬ 
bility Is based on the “frame¬ 
work agreement” they reached 
with Mr Hosokawa "s prede¬ 
cessor. Khchi Miyazawa. last 
July. The agreement called for 
“objective criteria" in measur¬ 
ing progress towards ending 
the trade imbalance, but the 
two sides now disagree over 
what the phrase meant. 

The Japanese are now ac¬ 
cusing the Americans of ask¬ 
ing them to engage in 
“managed trade" over their 
private sector. Mr Kantor, 
meanwhile; gave a barely 
veiled threat that the Adminis¬ 
tration would close its markets 
if unfair Japanese practices 
persisted. 

Should Mr Clinton take this 
step, be can expect wide sup¬ 
port in Congress. The view of 
many members was summed 
up by Max Baucus. chairman 
of a Senate trade committee, 
who said: "After 20 years of 
discussions, the straw of inac¬ 
tion is about to break foe 
camel's back." 

TONYA Harding has taken 
her battle for an Olympic 
gold medal in figure skating 
off the ice and into the courts, 
filing a $20 million (£13.7 
million) suit against the Uni¬ 
ted States Olympic Commit¬ 
tee to stop it banning her 
competing over the attack on 
Nancy Kerrigan. 

Harding, who won the 
American figure skating 
championship last month 
after her rival was dubbed 
on the knee during practice, 
asked a court in Oregon to 
block a committee meeting at 
which it will consider drop¬ 
ping her from the US team. 

She is seeking $20 million 
damages from foe committee 
for disrupting her training 
and giving her inadequate 
time to prepare her defence 
against charges that she 
breached is code of conduct 

Harding, whose former 
husband, Jeff GiBooty. and 
bodyguard are among four 
men charged with planning 
the attack, denies allegations 
by both that she was in¬ 
volved. She has not been 
diarged wifo any offence. 

The committee said it had 
expected Harding to take 
legal action. Its 11-member 
hoard wants her to attend a 
bearing in Oslo on Tuesday 
to answer disciplinary char¬ 
ges, which include allega¬ 
tions that she “committed an 
act. made a statement or 
engaged in conducT connect¬ 
ed to the Kerrigan attack. 

Kerrigan, who was given a 
place in the American team 
despite missing the US nat¬ 
ional championship because 
of her injury, left for Norway 
in an upbeat mood. "1 just 
cant wait to get there so 1 can 
get going." she said. 

Harding: trying to stop 
any competition ban 

Olympics opening, page 1 
IBM goes for gold, page 25 

David Miller, page 36 
A relaxed Nancy Kerrigan being escorted at Boston’s Logan International 

Airport on her way to the Winter Olympics in UUehammer, Norway 
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Voters hamstrung by intimidation in South African poll 
From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

MajopeJo: has withdrawn 
nomination for election 

THREE black National Party 
supporters in the eastern Trans¬ 
vaal who had been stoned by 
members of the African National 
Congress recently welcomed Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk to their squatter 
camp. The National Party leader, 
on his second roadshow of the 
election campaign, was outraged 
by their story. This makes non¬ 
sense of ANC undertakings 
against intimidation." he said. 

In the run-up to April's multira¬ 
cial elections, intimidation of polit¬ 
ical opponents is mushrooming. 
During recent tours of the Cape 
and Transvaal. Mr de Klerk has 
been abused by ANC supporters 
and several black National Party 
supporters have been attacked. 
The parry says the ANC has 
targeted their election offices, 
threatened party workers and 

prevented party members from 
holding meetings. 

The National Party is not the 
only political organisation to en¬ 
counter intolerance. ANC offices 
in the Orange Free State have been 
bombed; the ANC has been pre¬ 
vented from holding meetings in 
the Bopfauthatswana homeland as 
has the Pan Africanist Congress in 
parts of the Orange Free State. The 
Democratic Party says some of its 
black supporters have declined to 
stand as candidates for fear of 
being attacked: Walter Majopeto 
withdrew his nomination alleged¬ 
ly under intimidation from the 
ANC. The Azanian Peoples Org¬ 
anisation has resolved to destroy 
Democratic Party campaign mate¬ 
rial used in townships. 

In some areas the disruption of 
party meetings and the destruction 

■ Candidates on all sides are threatening to pull 
out and 14 per cent of voters may be too scared to 
cast their ballots. Hopes of a free and fair 
multiracial election are fast diminishing 

of campaign material is overshad¬ 
owed by political violence. A 
report last month by the South 
African Institute of Race Relations, 
a privatdy-sponsored group that 
monitors violence, told of a senior 
member of an ANC-aligned self- 
defence unit in Katkhong who 
boasted of killing his opponents 
■'like chickens" because he saw “no 
reason for them to live if they don’t 
understand the will of the people”. 
This view is not exceptional. 

Professor Lawrence Schlenuner, 
of the Human Sciences Research 
Council, estimated last August 

that 14 per cent of South Africa's 
voters would not cast their ballot 
because of the threat of violence. 
Three months later R. F "Pik" 
Botha, the Foreign Minister, said 
that "unless the level of violence is 
reduced, it will be very difficult to 
have a free and fair election”. 

Despite the warnings little has 
been done. The Transitional Exec¬ 
utive Council is charged with 

enabling parties 
to canvass in all areas. The council 
has announced that thousands of 

international and local election 
monitors will observe die poll and 
a 10,000-strong peacekeeping force 
will patrol the streets. So far 
neither have been deployed. 

The Independent Electoral 
Commission, the other main body 
responsible for ensuring the elec¬ 
tion will be free and fair, has 
started to flex its muscle. Mr 
Justice Krigler, the commission’s 
chairman, has said that if the 
electoral process in particular 
areas is disrupted "votes from 
such areas will not be counted". 
Furthermore, at the end of the 
three-day poll the commission will 
decide whether the election should 
be declared free and fair or void. 

Paul Pereira, the public affairs 
manager at the Institute of Race 
Relations, is concerned that in 
some areas fear and intimidation 
is too firmly entrenched. The 
question is can free electioneering 

take place in enough areas which 
cover the political spectrum to 
make the outcome reasonably fair. 
If the answer is *yes’ we will just 
have to be satisfied that some 
areas did not have a democratic 
election.” 
□ Leader kflkd: Sabelo Fhama, 
45, commander of die Azanian 
People’s Liberation Army, the 
armed wing of the Pan Africanist 
Congress, has been kiUed in a road 
accident in Tanzania (Michael 
Hamlyn writes). Clarence 
Makweru, the president of the 
PAC, said Mr Phama was on his 
way to meet an Organisation ol 
African Unity delegation m 
Harare, Zimbabwe. 

Mr Makweru said yesterday: 
“Death has robbed the Azanian 
masses of a revolutionary leader at 
a crucial stage of the struggle.” He 
said the PAC was investigating 
fears of foul play. 

Israelis and PLO 
vow final push to 
widen peace deal 

From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem and Christopher Walker in Cairo 

“ U* * v* 
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YTTZHAK Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
hailed the breakthrough in 
negotiations with the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation as a 
decisive achievement, but is¬ 
sued a warning that at least 
another month of tough talks 
lay ahead. 

In a cautious welcome, re¬ 
secting the general mood of 
his fellow Israelis and many 
Palestinians, the Israeli leader 
said that there were no quick 
solutions to bring about coex¬ 
istence and peace between two 
communities. 

"What was signed in Cairo 
was an important step to¬ 
wards completing the agree¬ 
ment.” Mr Rabin said, after he 
had approved details of the 
compromise before it was 
signed in the Egyptian capital 
by Shimon Peres, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, and Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman. “I 
predict that at least another 
month wifi be necessary in 
order to finish the details of 
the agreement to a full 
accord.” 

Yassir Abed Rabbo. a lead¬ 
ing member of the PLO dele¬ 
gation, flew last night from 
Egypt to Jordan to brief King 
Husain. He said before leav¬ 
ing that the 12-page accord 
had swept away the main 
obstacles holding up imple¬ 
mentation of the declaration of 
principles signed in Washing¬ 
ton last September. “We have 
resolved the key issues that 
have delayed the implementa¬ 
tion of the self-rule deal." he 
said. “But this is a partial 
agreemem and a final accord 
will need a few more weeks 10 
hammer out the remaining 
details." 

Israel released the text of the 
Cairo agreemenL which re¬ 
solved two of the three thorny 
issues that have delayed by 
two months the pullout of 
Israeli forces from the Gaza 
Strip and West Bank town of 
Jericho. The main compro¬ 
mise was the agreement to 
share control at the two inter¬ 
national border crossings 
from Egypt into Gaza and 
Jordan "into Jericho, where 
there will be one terminal, 
split into two wings, one 

Israeli, the other Palestinian. 
The two sides also set out 
future security arrangements 
for Jewish settlers in Gaza, 
where three access routes to 
settlements will remain under 
Israeli control. Any Israeli 
military involvement beyond 
will be co-ordinated by joint 
patrols with the Palestinian 
police. 

Despite the agreement 
much negotiating remains, 
and at least one main stum¬ 
bling block, the size of the 
Jericho endave. has been left 

THE ISSUES 

Problems now resolved by the 
PLO and Israel are; 
□ Israel can stop entries at 
Jordan and Egypt borders; 
Palestinians to ran one of two 
wings of Jordan crossing and 
Israel to run Egypt crossing. 
□ Jewish settlements mil be 
in three regions in Gaza, with 
Israeli army bases. 
□ limited Israeli right of 
pursuit 
□ Palestinians will lead joint 
patrols in Jericho, and Israelis 
will lead them in Gaza. 
□ Palestinians to set up Dead 
Sea resort 
Unresolved problems are: 
□ The Jericho region under 
Palestinian rule. 
□ Authority in 13 administra¬ 
tive departments. 
□ Palestinian police force. 
□ Palestinian detainees. 
□ A trade agreemenL 

for Mr Rabin and Mr Arafat 
to resolve face to face. 

Israeli and Palestinian 
teams are expected to recon¬ 
vene next week in the Egyp¬ 
tian resort of Taba, where the 
two sides are to negotiate the 
transfer of authority in 13 of 38 
administrative departments 
now run by the Israeli mili¬ 
tary. The negotiators will also 
have to resolve how and when 
to deploy the first of 15,000 
Palestinian police officers, and 
to finalise details of an amnes¬ 
ty for up to 10.000 Palestinian 
political prisoners. Sepcrate 
talks in Paris will deal with 
future economic and trade co¬ 

LIFETIME'S 
FREE TRAVEL 
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operation. Predictably, the 
compromise reached in Cairo 
was instantly denounced by 
hardliners in both communi¬ 
ties as a sell-out. Benjamin 
Netanyahu, the leader of the 
main opposition Likud Party, 
accused the Israeli govern¬ 
ment of allowing Palestinians 
to establish an endave only 
minutes from Jerusalem that 
would harbour “thousands of 
armed terrorists" and lead to 
the creation of a Palestinian 
state. 

Criticism from Palestinians 
against the PLO leadership 
was more widespread in the 
occupied territories, where 
even members of Mr Arafat’s 
Fatah faction spoke out 
against the deaL “With this 
agreement we did not get 10 
per cent of our hopes." Sufian 
Abu Zeideh. a member of 
Fatah’s ruling committee in 
Gaza, said. 

However, a more worrying 
show of resistance to compro¬ 
mise was played out on Gaza’s 
streets, where the Islamic Ji¬ 
had organisation daimed it 
had kidnapped and murdered 
an Israeli policeman, who 
turned out to be a taxi driver. 
Gunmen also killed a suspect¬ 
ed Palestinian collaborator 
from the sprawling refugee 
camp of Khan Younis. 

President Clinton hailed the 
Cairo accord as "another big 
milestone". There was hope 
among Western embassies 
that its completion after more 
than 48 hours of bargaining 
would help dissipate some of 
the public's cynidsm that has 
built up over the Israeii-PLO 
pact 

There was also recognition 
that Mr Arafat had bowed to 
the inevitable by conceding 
ultimate control of the fron¬ 
tiers into Gaza and Jericho to 
Israel. THe PLO leader, 
speaking in Cairo, pul a brave 
face on the accord that he 
confirmed had left some gaps 
to be filled, including the size 
of the Jericho area over which 
the Palestinians will exercise 
self-rule. After the final ac¬ 
cord, thousands of Palestin¬ 
ians are expected ro try to 
move back to Gaza and the 
West Bank. 

Yassir Arafat the PLO leader, and Shimon Peres, the Israeli Foreign Minister, signing die accord they readied in 
rule, as President Mubarak of Egypt looks on. A key stumbling clock, the size of the Jericho enclave, has been 

Cairo on Palestinian self¬ 
left to talks next month 

Black market thrives as Castro 
eases currency restrictions 

From Gabrieua Gam ini in Havana 

AS CUBAN policemen scree¬ 
ched to a halt in their Soviet- 
made Ladas to arrest several 
young men selling “illegal 
oranges" on Virtue Street — a 
dark, cobbled alley in Old 
Havana — the black market 
flourished beyond their con¬ 
trol just around the corner. 
Even the local Communist 
party informer turned a blind 
eye- , . 

Women clutching plastic 
bags peered through colonial 
pillars along fosse"del Prado, 
a central tree-lined avenue, 
touting their wares. Here you 
can buy jus: about anything, 
from aircraft propellers ro 
toilet paper, as long as you 
have US dollars. "I have Coca- 

Cola made in the USA. I also 
sefi McDonalds (the Cuban 
name for every hamburger). 
But they are made in Cuba." a 
woman said, quickly opening 
her bags to passers-by. 

Nearby a man whispered 
the day’s dollar rate to the 
peso. It was barely audible as 
he mumbled through his thick 
Havana cigar, but sounded 
something like “80-1”. The rate 
has rocketed in recent weeks, 
while the official rale is rough¬ 
ly 1-1. 

How goods get onto Ha¬ 
vana's black markeu despite 
the American-enforced embar¬ 
go against the regime of 
President Castro, nobody 
wants to explain. Most things 

come through Panama and 
other central American coun¬ 
tries. Many Cubans know, 
however, that the only way to 
combat economic hardship is 
by having dollars. 

Ironically, the currency rate 
has spiralled out of control 
since the government made it 
legal for Cubans to hold 
dollars last September, rather 
than regarding it as a punish¬ 
able offence. “Dollarisation” 
has been the most radical 
reform embraced by Dr Cas¬ 
tro. mainly to attract desper¬ 
ately needed foreign currency. 

The relaxation of currency 
rules has resulted in a parallel 
economy, "Most of the dollars 
are flooding the black market 

and little is going to the state," 
Julio Carranza, an economist, 
said. 

“It has become a question of 
survival because without them 
you can’t buy what you need," 
Arnaldo Perez, a 25-year-old 
student, said. 

Dr Castro says he is being 
pressurised into conceding re¬ 
forms. With the collapse of the 
Eastern bloc, Cuba has fallen 
into economic crisis, exacer¬ 
bated fay the 30-year-old 
American embargo. 

Some Cubans are proving to 
be natural capitalists. “Mak¬ 
ing money goes against the 
ideas of the revolution but it’s 
a natural need,” one econo¬ 
mist said. 

Warring Transcaucasian leaders seek British backing 

Azerbaijan ready for oil contract with West 
By1 Louise Hidalgo and Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT Aliyev of Azer¬ 
baijan believes a long-await¬ 
ed agreement for British 
Petroleum and other West¬ 
ern companies to develop the 
rich offshore oilfields of his 
former Soviet republic could 
be achieved within weeks. 

Mr Aliyev, who intends to 
visit London this month or 
early next said in Baku, the 
capital, that he expected an 
agreement "In principle" on 
the deal, worth more than $13 
billion (ES.7 billion), before 
then. “The main problems 
will have been settled by the 
time 1 come to Britain. I 
believe." he said. 

Azerbaijan controls three 
vast Caspian Sea oilfields, 
with reserves estimated to be 
almost as large as Kuwait's. 
The republic's oil was the 
reason Hitler headed for the 
Caucasus: now Baku is pre¬ 
paring to be an oil-rush boom 
town for the second lime. 

Mr Aliyev’s confidence 
may encounter scepticism at 
BP which, with StatoiL heads 
the consortium of eight seek¬ 
ing the right to exploit the 
oilfields. The company has 
been seeking a slice of Azer¬ 
baijan's prized oil for almost 

two years. A deal worked out 
with Abulfez Elchibey. Mr 
Aliyev’s predecessor, was 
scrapped after his overthrow 
by a military rebellion last 
June. Intense renegotiations 
began, culminating last Nov¬ 
ember in proposals for a 
production-sharing deal ex¬ 
pected to generate SL3.5 ML 
lion in profits at a production 
cost of at least $45 billion. 
The consortium has awaited 
Baku's response since. 

Western observ ers say the 
deal, vital to the republic’s 
survival, is linked by the 
.Azerbaijanis with a resolu¬ 
tion of the bloody conflict 
over the sovereignty of Na¬ 
gorno-Karabakh, the endave 
within its territory populated 
mainly by Armenians. The 
promise of a final settlement 
comes as the conflict readies 
a new intensity. 

A massive Azerbaijani of¬ 
fensive. launched more than 
seven weeks ago in an at¬ 
tempt to regain its position in 
the undeclared war. has cost 
thousands of lives in the past 
month alone. For more than 
a year, the conflict has gone 
the Armenians’ way and seen 
a fifth of .Azerbaijan’s territo¬ 

ry occupied and more than 
half a million people dis¬ 
possessed. 

Mr Aliyev, a former KGB 
general widely seen as the 
only man experienced 
enough to steer Azerbaijan 
out ofits crisis, has staked his 
survival on ending the war 
and liberating all the land 
lost to the Armenians. 

The economy of the small 
Transcaucasian state is in 
tatters. Despite its oil re¬ 
serves, Azerbaijan suffers 
petrol shortages. The annual 
inflation rate is ar more chan 
1,400 per cent and the aver¬ 
age monthly salary of $15 
hardly stretches to a couple of 
pounds of meat 

“The people of Azerbaijan 

have realised that they must 
defend their land them¬ 
selves," Mr Aliyev said. "The 
fighting spirit of our nation 
has been reawakened.” 

While he insists that his 
position remains that the 
conflict can be solved only by 
peaceful means, be is ada¬ 
mant about what he calls 
Azerbaijan's right to defend 
its land. “The United Nations 
Security Council has adopted 
four resolutions ripmanriing 
that the Armenians withdraw 
from our territory, but not 
one has been implemented," 
he said. “Our position is 
dean we will only agree to a 
settlement that ensures the 
sovereignty of Azerbaijan is 
maintained." 

The President said that 
50.000 Azerbaijanis have 
been chased from the en¬ 
clave. “Only when the Arme¬ 
nians leave our territory will 
we negotiate on the stains of 
Nagorno-Karabakh.” 

in London last night Presi¬ 
dent Ter-Petrossian of Arme¬ 
nia said he was seeking 
British diplomatic support 
for his country in the Nagor¬ 
no-Karabakh dispute and 
looking for aid in reopening 
its midear power plant. 

Mr Ter-Petrossian said be 

had pressed John Major at 
their meeting to support 
international efforts, now 
stalled, to end the fighting in 
Karabakh through the Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation In Europe. 

Britain is perceived by 
Armenia to have sided with 
Azerbaijan in the dispute. Mr 
Ter-Petrossian did not dis- 
dose the Prime Minister’s 
response to his request for 
help but said Britain’s role 
was important because Mr 
Major would this month be 
visiting Moscow, a key play¬ 
er in the region. 

Russia has recently floated 
its own proposals, involving 
the dispatch of peacekeeping 
troops. Mr Ter-Petrossian 
said Armenia, a former 
Soviet republic that won in¬ 
dependence in 199L believed 
the conflict could only be 
solved by compromise but 
“neither side today is ready 
for this compromise”. 

He said Western fears of a 
newly assertive Russian for¬ 
eign polity, sparked by the 
electoral SUCCeSS Of Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky, the extremist 
kader, were exaggerated. 

BP in the black, page 23 
Tempos, page 25 

Berlusconi 
accepts TV 
challenge 

Rome: Silvio Berlusconi, ne 
media tycooon. accepted a 
challenge from Achille ic- 
cherto, the leader of the Deso- 
cratic Party of the Left he 
former Communists, to hoi a 
televised debate on the fuare 
of Italy before the March 27 
election Ciohn Phillips writs). 

In a letter to L'Unitd news¬ 
paper, Signor Berlusconi aid 
bis only condition was thathe 
meeting should not take pice 
on a left-wing television shw. 

Iran amnesty 
Nicosia: Ayatollah All Khzn- 
enei, Iran's supreme leaer, 
has pardoned and commuad 
the sentences of 1.503 prisn- 
ers to mark the 15th annivera- 
ry of the country’s Islaric 
revolution. (Reuter) 

Mother’s love 
Palnri: Maria Condello tolda 
court in southern Italy hw 
she became the mistress ofa 
rival Mafia chief who mtr- 
dered her husband to spae 
her four children from tie 
same fate. (Reuter) 

Libyan blamed 
Khartoum: A Libyan w:s 
among three gunmen wto 
killed 16 worshippers in a 
machinegun attack on a Kha- 
toum mosque last Friday, tie 
Sudanese Interior Ministy 
said- (AFP) 

Muslims killed 
Delhi: A curfew was imposd 
in Kanpur, northern Inda, 
when Hindus killed two Mis- 
lims in religious rioting afte a 
leader of the Hindu natioral- 
ist Bharatiya Janata Party 
died in a bomb attack. (AP) 

Ordeal at sea 
Abidjan: Ivory Coast fisher¬ 
men saved Gilbert Moukila a 
Congolese, 22 days after * 
and a Zairean stowaway woe 
put overboard on a raft by be 
German crew of theScepiofa A 
cargo ship. The Zairean ^ 
died. C^P) 

Union arrest 
Jakarta: Mochtar PakpaJhai, 
tile leader of Indonesia's larg 
est free trade union, was de¬ 
tained for calling a one^KW 
national strike. (Reuter) 
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Stretched Western forces seem fated to be sucked deeper into Balkans conflict 

Sarajevo peace 
rests on extra 

Nato battalions 
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By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN and other Naio 
allies seem fated to be sucked 
further into die Bosnian dvfl 
war whether the deal over 
Sarajevo succeeds or fails. 

If the Serbs caQ Nam’s bluff 
and refuse to withdraw their 
heavy guns from around the 
dty. air strikes could lead to 
reprisals on United Nations 
troops. If the Serbs bow to the 
ultimatum, there will be an 
urgent need for more troops to 
protect not only Sarajevo but 
also other safe areas that could 
become the next focus for 
Nate’s tougher stance. 

When General Philippe 
MoriUon, the former com¬ 
mander of the United Nations 
Protection Force (Unprofor) in 
Bosnia, dreamt of demilita¬ 
rising Sarajevo, he envisaged 
that once the fighting in the 
capital stopped, the “goodwill” 
would spread to other parts of 
the country. The vision is less 

■ Even if fighting is stopped in the 
Bosnian capital, dashes between the 
Muslims and Croats in central and 
southern Bosnia are likely to persist 

realisable today because of 
increased fighting between the 
Muslims and Croats in centra! 
and southern Bosnia. How¬ 
ever. if the Serbs remove their 
heavy guns from Sarajevo, rr 
will not be long before a 
similar strategy is demanded 
for Tuzla. Goradze. Sre¬ 
brenica and Bihac, the other 
UN-designated safe areas. 
Mostar and Maglaj would 
also expect special protection. 

Ceasefires or artillery-free 
zones in those key locations 
would require effective UN 
military supervision. Yester¬ 
day Malcolm Rffltind, the 
Defence Secretary, did not 
rule out the depkryment of 
more British troops to Bosnia. 

Franco-US team 
seizes initiative 

From George Brock in Brussels 

THE clock is now ticking: as of 
midnight last night. Nato’s 
ultimatum designed to remove 
and silence the guns that have 
pulverised die Bosnian capital 
of Sarajevo is pulling the 
alliance towards its first con¬ 
flict in its 45 years. 

The events that have 
dragged Nato to this point are 
reshaping the alliance itself. 
The 13-hour ambassadors’ 
meeting an Wednesday was 
dominated by proposals joint¬ 
ly prepared by America and 
France, which have spent the 
past four decades at opposite 
ends of Nato’s spectrum, often 
arguing at die tops of then- 
voices. The new partnership 
leaves British diplomats 
adapting reluctantly to agen¬ 
das set in other capitals. 

The appearance of Britain 
being sidelined by a new and 
dynamic Franco-American 
team is partly deceptive. The 
government in Fans faces a 
public campaign for action in 
Bosnia for more potent than 
anything seen in Britain. 

The co-operation this week 
between Washington and die 
French Foreign Ministry, 
under Alain Juppe, looks more 
like a marriage of convenience 
than a new axis like the 
powerful Franco-German link 
that steers the European 
Union. Only ten days ago. the 
State Department had been 

UN chief 
will not 
use veto 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

NATO'S ultimatum to the 
Serbs gives the United 
Nations Senetary-General 
a veto over air strikes, but 
he is not expected to block 
action if the Serbs resume 
shelling Sarajevo or refuse 
to withdraw their heavy 
guns. 

Boutros Boutros Ghah, 
the UN chief, has hard¬ 
ened his position on air 
strikes in recent weeks as 
France, his main sponsor 
at the UN. has taken a 
more aggressive stance. 
When he first demanded 
the final say ova: air 
strikes last autumn it was 
to block air attacks that 
could disrupt the UN 
peacekeeping and humani¬ 
tarian effort in the 
Balkans. 

He now speaks openly of 
using limited air power as 
a means of restoring credi¬ 
bility to the faltering UN 
operation. 

Dr Boutros Ghali has 
the power to stop Nato 
from initiating air strikes 
on the advice of his mili¬ 
tary commanders or 
Yasushi Akashi. his special 
representative. Fbr the task 
of launching retaliatory air 
strikes against Serb posit¬ 
ions that fire on Sarajevo. 
Dr Boutros Ghali is expect¬ 
ed lo delegate authority to 
Mr Akashi. who is based in 
Zagreb and is in close 
contact with UN military 
commanders. But the UN 
chief is exp®#®! to retain 
the power © approve air 
strikes launched to enforce 
the ultimatum to withdraw 
Serb guns. 

Juppfe fresh French 
interest in Nato 

accusing France of warped 
morality in its Bosnia policy. 

Nobody who has read 
Jacques Adah's raving anti- 
American paranoia in his 
instant book on how he was 
expelled from die European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development by an Anglo- 
Saxon conspiracy can believe 
that the French political class 
looks with real favour on 
American influence in 
Europe. Nobody who has 
listened to French diplomats 
explain dial America is bent 
on world domination can 
doubt that fear and resent¬ 
ment of the US remains a 
profound influence on 
France's world view. 

but with 2J00 already com¬ 
mitted to the humanitarian 
aid operation the Government 
will not want to send another 
infantry battalion unless there 
is an overall peace settlement 

Unprofor's "Sector Saraje¬ 
vo” has nearly 3.000 troops. 
about 2,000 French and 500 
each from Egypt and Ukraine. 
Yesterday French units were 
spread am ai six strategic 
points around the capital to 
enforce the ceasefire that 
began at noon. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michael Rose, commander of 
Unprofor troops in Bosnia, 
has indicated he will need 
reinforcements to supervise 
and oontrol the removal of 
Serb guns. There are more 
than 200 artillery nests in the 
hills above the rity. 

The 12,000 Unprofor troops 
in Bosnia are now positioned 
in at least 15 different places. 
In some of die locations, there 
are just handfuls of Unprofor 
soldiers. For example, a dozen 
British soldiers have been sent 
to Zenica to protect aid work¬ 
ers there. In Zepa, eastern 
Bosnia, there is one company 
of about 120 Ukrainian troops. 
Only 100 Canadians are left in 
Srebrenica, although a Dutch 
unit of about 200 is due to 
replace them this month. 

On Mounts Igman and Bje- 
lasnica. two strategic positions 
overlooking Sarajevo from 
where die Serbs were forced to 
withdraw fast August after a 
threat of air strikes, small 
unfa of French soldiers guard 
a perilous peace line. 

A Malaysian infantry bat¬ 
talion of about 840 soldiers 
has been deployed in Konjic 
and Jablanica. A Jordanian 
contingent is waiting in Split 
Croatia, to go “up country". 

There have been no other 
offers of troops. Britain and 
France, the largest contribu¬ 
tors, expect others to play their 
part The 2nd Battalion The 
Anglian Regiment is training 
in Germany to replace the 
Coldstream Guards in May 
and could be sent earlier. 
□ Harriers arrive; An air 
group of seven Sea Harrier 
jump^ets landed on HMS Ark 
Royal in the Adriatic yester¬ 
day after days of intensive 
training for action in Bosnia. 

Aid convoys hailed, page 1 
Peter Riddefl. page 8 

Leading article, page 15 
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Fighting talk belies artillery mood 
From Tim Judah in pale and Our Foreign Staff 

Bosnian Serbs will not bow to pressure 
from Nato and air strikes around 

Sarajevo are highly likely, a senior official 
said last night Javan Zametica. spokes¬ 
man for the Bosnian Serb government, 
said: "Serb forces will not withdraw as a 
result of Nato ultimatums. It's not on. We 
are not going to cave in if Nato aircraft 
attack. Well take them out" 

Mr Zametica’s fighting talk was in 
marked contrast to the sombre and 
subdued mood in the gun positions which 
would be targeted in any Nato air raids. 
In an interview in Pale, the Bosnian Serb 
headquarters just outside Sarajevo. Mr 
Zametica said that Bosnia's Muslim-led 
government had manoeuvred Nato into a 
trap. “Every square kilometre of our space 
is covered by anti-aircraft defences." 

Mr Zametica said that the Bosnian 
Serbs would only withdraw their artillery 
from around the Bosnian capital "in the 
context of an agreement on the future 
status of Sarajevo district”. He said that 
this was under discussion but that it was 3 
complex topic and entailed the demil¬ 

itarisation of the city. In exchange for 
withdrawing their artillery the Serbs 
expected the Bosnian government to 
confine hs troops to barracks. This would 
prevent them from taking advantage of 
the withdrawal to break the siege. “This 
will all take some time to work out." Mr 
Zametica said, "and Nato has boxed itself 
into a position." Because they wanted air 
strikes. Mr Zametica argued, the Mus¬ 
lims will “want to stall the process. There 
is a high chance of air strikes taking 
place.” 

Mr Zametica said that if no deal was 
reached in the next ten days Nato would 
have the choice of making good its threat, 
making a volte-face or. he hoped, “more 
responsible countries like Russia” would 
act in the UN Security Council “for this 
idiotic pressure to be rescinded". Refer¬ 
ring to talks taking place in Geneva Mr 
Zametica said: “It does not help the peace 
process if you are involved in a hopeful 
round of talks while you have a gun put to 
your head.” 

Pressure on Nato to carry out its threat 

Clinton presses Muslims 
to accept amended plan 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington and Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Olnlon, in an 
important policy reversal, is 
to press Bosnia’s Muslim 
government to accept an 
amended peace plan in an 
attempt to minimise the con- 
siderable risks he has taken in 
backing Nato air strikes 
against the Serb forces dial 
have been sbeQing Sarajevo. 

These risks include the real 
danger of US and other Nato 
forces bring sucked into the 
Bosnian “quagmire" and of a 
serious dispute with Russia 
that would undermine Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin and play into the 
hands of ultra-oaitionaiists 
tike Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
who consider the Serbs tradi¬ 
tional allies. 

Mr Yeltsin had worked 
hard to dissuade Nato from 
endorsing air strikes, and 
before now Mr Ctinton has 
done aO in his power to boost 
die embattled Russian leader. 
But on this occasion the 
alliance's unity and credibility 
were at stake. Mr Ctinton said 
he had spent two hours trying 
to telephone Mr Yeltsin be¬ 
fore Nato announced its ulti¬ 
matum on Wednesday night, 
but could not get through 
because of “technical 
problems”. 

Mr Ctinton said be hoped 
that when he explained that 
the ultimatum applied to 
Muslims as weD as Serbs, and 
that the US would be making 
vigorous new efforts to rein¬ 
vigorate the peace process, 
Mr Yeltsin would “if not 
agree with our action, at least 
understand it more". 

Russia, however, demand¬ 
ed an emergency UN Security 
Council meeting and Mr 
Zhirinovsky swiftly de¬ 
nounced the ultimatum as “a 
declaration of war on Russia 

... the beginning of World 
War Three”. 

Before what is widely be¬ 
lieved to have been a Serb 
sbeD killed 68 Muslims in 
Sarajevo’s central market last 
Saturday the Administration 
had refused to get involved in 
the Geneva peace talks, argu¬ 
ing that the “aggrieved" Mus¬ 
lims ted die right to fight to 
regain lost territory, that the 
warring parties themselves 
did not want peace and that 
Bosnia was essentially a 

Yeltsin: Naio strike could 
undermine him in Russia 

European problem. Mr Clin¬ 
ton continued to insist that the 
US would not “impose” a 
peace plan on the Muslims; 
but said it would now press 
them to spell out their “legiti¬ 
mate. bedrock requirements" 
In any threeway partition of 
their country and would give 
them a “dear and honest" 
appraisal of the costs of 
continued fighting. 

Having determined the 
Muslims’ bottom line, tile 
Administration would go to 

Geneva and “do what we can 
to facilitate an end to this 
conflict and an agreement”. 

Mr Clinton added that the 
Serbs’ air defences were "ru¬ 
dimentary”, but conceded that 
US pilots could be shot down 
because there was “no such 
thing as a risk-free air opera¬ 
tion". The Serbs might prove 
impossible to flush out of the 
forested mountains around 
Sarajevo through air power 
alone and they could retaliate 
against UN peacekeeping 
troops elsewhere in Bosnia. 

In Moscow yesterday. 
Grigori Karasia the Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, said 
that the proposed Security 
Council meeting should “ex¬ 
amine practical ways of 
demilitarising Sarajevo and 
the introduction of direct rule 
by the United Nations”. 

Russia’s call for an emer¬ 
gency Security Council meet¬ 
ing is perhaps not as dramatic 
as it seems because a meeting 
had been scheduled for today. 
It is another sign, however, of 
Russia’s increasing concern 
over Nato policy. 

The threat of air strikes has 
created a rare unanimity in 
Russian political life. Vladi¬ 
mir Lukin, chairman of the 
Duma foreign relations com¬ 
mission ana a leader of a 
moderate reformist party, 
said yesterday that if Nato 
attacks over Russia's opposi¬ 
tion. the government should 
“seriously question Russia's 
partnership with the West”. 

Feefing in Russia'S aimed 
forces is strongly pro-Serb. An 
article in the military news¬ 
paper Krasnaya Zvezda yes¬ 
terday claimed that the 
mortar bomb attack in Saraje¬ 
vo on Saturday was the work 
of die Bosnian Muslims. 
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of air strikes on Bosnian Serbs if 
necessary mounted last night, with a call 
from Foreign Ministers from a group of 
Islamic nations. The ministers, from the 
Organisation of Islamic Conference, in 
Jakarta for a separate meeting of non- 
aligned nations, blamed Serbia for the 
market massacre last Saturday that killed 
nearly 70 people. "Something must be 
done.” Aseff Ahmad Ali. Pakistan’s For¬ 
eign Minister and chairman of the 
conference group on Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
told the ministers. 

But in Kuala Lumpur. Mahathir 
Mohamed. the Malysian Prime Min¬ 

ister. said he thought the West will back 
down from its threats. Dr Mahathir 
predicted chat die United States and its 
Nato allies will wait until the end of their 
uitimarum ro the Serbs to remove artillery 
from around Sarajevo and then come up 
with a reason why strikes were not 
necessary. “Everybody knows the Ameri¬ 
cans and Nato will not carry out the air 
strikes." he said. 

city calm 
as Rose 
surveys 

front line 
From Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO 

LIEUTENANT General Sir 
Michael Rose, the command¬ 
er of United Nations forces in 
Bosnia, crossed a tense Sara¬ 
jevo front line yesterday on 
the first, quiet' day of a 
ceasefire. 

UN Protection Force troops 
assumed positions in a num¬ 
ber of strategic areas around 
the rity. It was the first move 
in what may be the opening of 
new chapter in the 22-month 
siege. 

White armoured UN vehi¬ 
cles with French peacekeepers 
carefully took up positions in 
frontline areas just after )pm. 
One Bosnian soldier, man¬ 
ning a front in the centre of 
the city, was unsure of what 
the UN presence would mean. 
“1 don’t know." he said. "After 
two years. 1 just don’t know.- 

UN forces, who ordinarily 
assume a more passive pos¬ 
ture, spread out with sniper 
rifles, machineguns and anti¬ 
tank rockets, if was the most 
assertive moment in ihe UN’s 
troubled history in the Bosni¬ 
an war. a conflict where it has 
often felt powerless to change 
the course of events and to 
stop the kUling. 

The UN deployed 240 
peacekeepers yesterday, ano¬ 
ther 80 men arc expected to be 
put in place tomorrow. They 
will patrol and monitor the 
city’s most volatile front lines 
round the dock. Last night 
will have been a very tense ten 
hours for the French "blue 
helmets". 

General Rose called yester¬ 
day’s operation "a good but 
small first step on the way to a 
significant improvement in 
the situation". A meeting is 
scheduled today between the 
military leaders of the Bosni¬ 
an Army, the Bosnian Serbs 
and the UN. to discuss turn¬ 
ing heavy' weapons over to 
UN control. 

The city' was the quietest it 
has been in many months 
following the noon ceasefire 
agreement It was too early to 
call the truce a success, but the 
relative quiet was marked. 

If this latest agreement 
were to fail by the wayside in 
a hail of bullets and shells, if 
will not be the first- Countless 
ceasefires and other accords 
have come and gone in Bos¬ 
nia and in Sarajevo with little 
tangible effect on the plight of 
civilians or the level of fight¬ 
ing but this one seems to be 
different. The combination of 
a Nato ultimatum to Bosnian 
Serbs and the determination 
of General Rose appears to 
have impressed the combat¬ 
ants, at least temporarily. 
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Why there is a blight in Auntie’s garden 
This week's defection of the Garden¬ 

er? Question Time team from the 
BBC to Classic FM — where they 

are to be re-potted as Classic Gardening 
Forum — is almost, but not quite. Radio 
4's worst nightmare come true. Only if 
The Archers were to abandon Ambridge 
and move wholesale to a rival village 
would the outcry have been greater. 

Now. in a move that will be interpreted 
as dosing the stable door after the horse 
has bolted, the BBC has appointed Mary 
Sharp, a senior radio producer, to liaise 
between the corporation and the bur¬ 
geoning independent production sector. 

But though Ms Sharp wfli be involved 
in commissioning new independent pro¬ 
ductions. she will have no say in the fate 
of those, like Gardeners' Question Time, 
which have already been fanned out 
Thus, it looks a classic case of too little, 
too late. 

Strictly speaking. GQT (as it is known) 
has not gone anywhere. Its title remains 
BBC copyright and under a new 
chairman. Eric Robson, a professional 
broadcaster and keen amateur gardener, 
it resumes later this month, with an 
entirely new panel. But the format will be 
subtly altered. There are to be fewer 

Walter F.llis examines the BBC debacle over the defection of the Gardeners’ Question Time team 

village halls, more garden centres; fewer 
appeals to the heart of Middle England, 
more to the reality of urban Britain. We 
are promised a snappier presentation, 
tailored to a younger audience. For the 
real thing, albeit with music, fans will 
have to turn to Classic FM. and the 
chances are they will do so in spades. 

At the root of the BBC’s problem is 
independent production. Radio 4. on the 
instructions of John Birt the director- 
general, has "volunteered" to devolve 10 
per can of its airtime to outside 
programme-makers. Many in Broad¬ 
casting House feel that this change 
should be matched by proper liaison 
between the corporation and those on the 
outside, but little has been forthcoming. 

At GQT. already hard hit by the 
dismissal of Clay Jones, its mucMoved 
chairman, following a heart attack, die 
unease was considerable — and with 
good reason. Dr Stefan Buczadd. who 
had taken over from Jones, was fold that 
he was being replaced by Robson. The 
other panellists — Daphne Ledward. 
Fred Downham. Sue Phillips and Brid- 

Classic broadcasting; (he Gardeners’ Question Time team 

get Moody — didn’t know what to think. 
When Classic FM and Buczacki clinched 
the gardening sale of the century, they 
were delighted 

Michael Green, who last year became 
deputy managing director of network 
radio in addition to his job as controller 
of Radio 4, always promised a liaison 
department for the independents. This 

week, he has at last been as good as his 
word. Mary Sharp, the woman charged 
with supervising independent produc¬ 
tion following the potting shed dCb&de is 
at present the producer of Start the 
Week. She should take up her new post 
“sometime soon ... well, soonish". 
reporting directly to Grem and to Helen 
Wilson, his deputy. 

Ms Sharp denies that she was appointed 
as pair of a hastily-contrived damage 
limitation exercise, saying she got the job 
after replying to an advertisement in 
Aeriel, the BBC's house magazine, on 
January 11. By that Buczadd and Classic 
FM were well into negotiation. 

So what would she do if, say. Antony 
Clare announced that he was taking his 
psychiatrist1* chair to a rival network? 
His long-running programme is. after 
all, now independently produced. "That 

“After the safe^aP^programme. fts 
running is in the hands of the relevant 
departments. Mine is a more wiffly- 
waffly job. It's the commissioning pro¬ 
cess I'm involved in.” 

Elsewhere in Broadcasting House, one 
of Radio 4’s best-known presenters 
describes the Wight at Gardeners* Ques¬ 
tion Time as “a complete shambles...” 
Mary Sharp is highly respected as a 
producer and presenter, but her new role 
is seen as “a bit like taking over the 
command of the Titanic after it hit die 
iceberg” 

Gall, still 
dodging 
shellfire 

After a lifetime reporting the world’s 
troublespots, Sandy Gall now 
finds himself old and famous There could hardly be a achievements. The pictures of 

better setting to meet Sandy Gall dressed as a 
Sandy Gall than the Mujahidin, riding a horse 
Palm Court of the across Afghanistan, have been 

Insiders say that the news of GQTs 
shift was greeted with “jubflation by 
worried staff. ‘Management have been 
given a kick in the slats. We are all 
delighted Now maybe they will learn to 
tafafthe heartland of Radio 4 seriously. 

Those who object to the rolling reform 
programme at Broadcasting Housesee a 
particular irony in the fad that GQThas, 
in all but name, defected to the opposi¬ 
tion. Under Liz Fbrgan. managing 
director of BBC network radio (the 
woman wbo recency extolled the virtue 
of Birmingham accents on Radio 3). 
producers are now forced to ensure that 
the regions are properly represented cm 
every programme. They even have mock 
boxes on forms to demonstrate that they 
have met their quotas for the North East. 
Ulster or the West Country. 

Yet with Gardeners’ Question Time. 
whose provincialism has always been 
one of its greatest strengths, no care was 
taken to make sure that its panellists 
were happy and bong looted after. With 
Classic FM soaring m the ratings and 
independent national radio preparing to 
take to the air, Mary Sharp will have a 
tough job making sure others do not 
follow in the future. 

STEPHEN MABKESON 

There could hardly be a 
better setting to meet 
Sandy Gall than the 
Palm Court of the 

new Langham Hilton. It has 
just enough Chinese waiters, 
middle-Eastern businessmen, 
pierced quasi-Moroccan 
screens and potted palms to 
represent one of die motley 
hotels which have __ 
always been home to 
foreign correspon- L;v- ; 
dents of his genera- E’ 
tion. All it needs is a ? 
thick layer of grime, 
some distant gunfire .' £ 
and a large defective •« -Z 
ceiling fan and you 
could be in Islam- 
abad or Saigon, 
drinking with the LI] 
ghost of Boot of the PI TT 
Beast. “Writers stay 
in the bar. picking 
up news off chaps.” says Mr 
Gall. Trouble with televisan 
is that you have to keep on 
going outside to see what’s 
happening." 

Which, of course, he did. 
The trouble with growing old 
and famous and having sat 
next to Reggie Bosanquet is 
that once you get to the 
memoir stage, the younger 
generation forget your real 

LIBBY 
FURVES 

achievements. The pictures of 
Sandy Gall dressed as a 
Mujahidin, riding a horse 
across Afghanistan, have been 
so much used to promote his 
books and his charity that they 
are somehow devalued. A 
lurking assumption starts to 
form that this was some kind 
of photo-opportunity, like 

Fergie’s trip up Ev- 
3HH| erest. Reviewing 

Sandy Gall'S second 
volume of memoirs 
yesterday. Ian Mc- 

■ Intyre jeered at his 
■i'c& 1984 into Af- 

ghanistan with a 
personal protection 

Isquad provided by 
his old friend Gener- 

3Y alZia and a number 
/rc of SAM 7 missiles to 

shoot down helicop¬ 
ter guruhips for 

“spectacular pictures”. It was, 
says Mr McIntyre austerely, 
"a facilities trip... the freebie 
to end all freebies" Bui two 
years earlier. Gall spent three 
months in disguise and unpro¬ 
tected. trekking across the 
mountains to come home with 
the first film evidence of 
Afghan resistance to a brutal 
Soviet oppression. He is more 
than a warfaring Alan Whick- 

Sandy Gall in reflective mood in London yesterday—“When you’re very young you get excited by danger. That wears off. I don’t like being shot at Not a fool” 

er. “It was a nightmare. We 
were exhausted, we got sepa¬ 
rated from the cameras for 
three weeks and I thought I'd 
have to resign." He was 54. 
some 30 years into his career 
as a foreign correspondent; 14 
years earlier he had accepted a 
peaceful newscasting role for 
most of the time because “I’d 
done an awful lot of wars, and 
1 was up to here with action”. 
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The man has done his share of 
trudging and dodging for 
news in difficult place; before 
TV, with Reuters, he won his 
spurs in the Congo. Hungary, 
Suez, Vietnam. Johannesburg. 

Now. pinstriped and sol¬ 
dierly (“My generation were 
soldierly. We did National 
Service. I was a FT instructor 
in the RAF.") he answers 
questions about his own feel¬ 
ings and beliefs with brusque 
specifics: dates and times and 
details of who was marching 
into where at the time. He 
comes across as one of those 
decent repressed John Buch¬ 
an heroes. A reporter once 
asked him about smacking 
children and he was _ 
all for it: “People are 
so wet now. dcr.t £ V 
you think?" He to¬ 
boggans down the >'Ol 
Cresia Run. plays . , 
golf, shoots pheas- 01(161 
ants, and thinks thai 
one of the worst 11 
firings about being a 
Communist official 
in the old days must hec 
have been all tfca: 
cheek-kissing by to S 

I Soviet premiers. 
! “Men kissing men. resp 
I ugh!" His irritation _______ 
! at Kate Adie sur- 

feces twice in his new book, 
the word ‘ prima donna” being 
used: and all because Ms Adie 
quite reasonably objected to 
The Sun replacing the Finan¬ 
cial Times in the pool where 
tire frontline press shared 
tents. “Lest die colour of her 
underwear be splashed all 
over Page One”. Reasonable 
enough, f suggested; surely 
the nice thing about the FT is 
its reticence about one's under¬ 
wear. “Well. I was a bit hand 
on her. perhaps,” he concedes. 

But this is no New Man. 
And desphe his exasperation 
with the army because of its 
“pool" reporting system in the 
Gulf, his technique for dealing 
with rr.flita.’y officials is itself 
pretty- military. “I'm asking mi 
behaif of JTN. not some tin pot 
outfit." he barks. New. in the 
Palm Coutl he admhs to 
bring “more and more testy'. 
Well, when you’re older than 
the colonel who’s bossing you 
about, you think he ought to 
show some respect.” 

So Gueht editors; there was 
a priceless row during the 
Gulf War when Stewart 
Purvis of ITN told him not to 
wear his camouflage chemical 
suit on camera. “Bloody 
people. 1 was damned if I was 
going to risk being gassed or 
biologically contaminated just 

£ When 

you are 

older than 

the 
colonel, 

heought 
to show 

respect? 

because someone in London 
thought I was being gung-ho.” 
He has certainly shown a 
remarkable talent for coming 
home alive. “When you’e very 
young you get excited by 
danger. That wears off. I don’t 
like being shot at Not a fool." 

His longevity as a war 
reporter is central to the latest 
memoir, covering his TV years 
from 1977 to the fall of Kabul 
in 1992 Purists like Mr McIn¬ 
tyre are made uneasy by his 
access to influential figures. 
He shrugs this off. “I’ve al¬ 
ways been very frank and not 
concealed anything. Of course, 
independence is something 
you have to watch; but in TV 
_ you have to move 

around with so 
ien much equipment 

that you need help, 
are Also, on TV such a 
, relationship does 

man less damage. You 
can still ask any 

“ question, and let the 
-pi audience see the | 

’ man answering and | 
[grit decide what they j 
^ think. Anyway, j 
OW when you’ve spent 

your whole life trav- 
£t 9 elling you just do 
_____ know people. AD 

those third-secretar¬ 
ies and junior army officers 
turn up as heads of state. You 
shouldn’t be in their pocket, 
but you're mad not to use 
them.” 

Zia did bring him scoops: 
but again, the only reason he 
was the first British reporter 
into liberated Kuwait was 
because, determined to take no 
nonsense from teenage colo¬ 
nels. he disguised his crew as 
GIs and followed the Saudi 
tanks. Wisely, he left the “Hi 
guys” routine at the check¬ 
points to his colleague. Steve. 
He would not have been 
terribly convindng in the role 
had he spoken. Or. indeed, 
had he barked. 

Other signs of emotional 
mellowing show in the book. 
The man who wrote spare, 
factual copy for Reuters for ten 
years thai subordinated 
words to pictures for another 
20 is now. in retirement, 
cautiously expanding. 

There is genuine emotion in 
his descriptions of the ancient 
temple erf Angkor Wat in 
Cambodia “like a thunderclap 

turned to stone”, and.his first 
sight of ancient dances reviv¬ 
ing after the years of Khmer 
Rouge terror. 

And his passion far Afghan¬ 
istan is rod: he endearingly 
admits that the charily was 
“all the idea of the publicity 
lady at Sidgwick & Jackson”, 
fait has worked hard at it and 
will, if pressed, mutter. “Well 
... the Afghans are so terrifi¬ 

cally brave... wars are awful, 
it's always the children who 
get hurt” And-while describ¬ 
ing himself as a “fuddy-duddy 
has-been" he has not gone yet 
He itches to do General Sir 
Michael Rose in Bosnia. “A 
very strong character. I’d go 
and see him tike a shot” 
• News from the front, by Sandy 
GaU, is published next week by 
Heuiemann. price £16.99. 

Thaw your Valentine’s 
frozen heart... 

And hands...and nose., 
and toes... 

Nobody is all profes¬ 
sional: Mr GaU 
keeps his emotions 
well hidden, but in 

las 1992 he left his wife and 
moved in briefly with another 
woman. He continued to «rf- 
laborate with Eleanor Gall in 
running their family charity 
for Afghanistam and is now 
bade home with her. He 
winces at the memory of the 
newspaper coverage. “1 told 
one reporter to go off and do 
something useful, get himself 
shot at Actually, he said he'd 
like to. fait he'd been sent to do 
me and that was that” 
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Who really had the last laugh? Robert Crompton on the man who wrote a show about Robert Maxwell 

When the 
music had 

to stop 

- 

r. 

f n ■. 

i 

The first irony is that 
Evan Steadman is a 
man who has more 
than just a sneaking 

respect for the late Robert 
Maxwell. “He impressed the 
pants off me," says Steadman. 
“He was one of the icons of the 
20th century, a male Marilyn 
Monroe." People have said a 
lot of dungs about the dead 
publisher, but nobody fas 
made that comparison. 

There’s more. Steadman 
will gladly own up to sharing 
at least some Maxwellian cha¬ 
racter trails: “He was a show- 
off — so am I," says the 55- 
year-old entrepreneur, who 
was. until this week, producer 
of Maxwell: the Musical Re¬ 
view. On Monday, the Attor¬ 
ney-General won an injunc¬ 
tion against the show, which 
was to have its first preview 
tonight, on the ground that its 
content might prejudice the 
trial of Kevin and ianMaxweQ 
and their co-defendants. 

Steadman lost. £500,000 on 
the venture. Hie second irony 
of this story is that the money 
belonged, not so long ago, 
to... Robert Maxwell 

Steadman spent the 1970s 
and 1980s building up an 
exhibitions company. He be¬ 
came no. 1 in the field, staging 
the annual British Electronics 
Week at Olympia and the 
Grosvenor House Antiques 
Fair for many years. In the late 
1980s. Captain Bob made 
Steadman an offer fin* the 
company he could not refuse. 

“We were in his helicopter." 
says Steadman. “We'd been 
haggling about die deal, and 
he was effing and blinding, as 
usual 1 knew I was going to 
sell but I wasn't ina hurry. J’d 

’ for £16 m3tion;1hinkmg 
’that about £5 million would he - 
a good price. As we touched 
down, he agreed to £16 rrift- ‘ 
Hon. and he was off. His : 
attention span on anything 
was zilch." 

Maxwell tried to pay Stead¬ 
man in something caJial Max¬ 
well Bonds. "He said'*, recalls. 
Steadman, imitating die ty¬ 
coon's booming voice. 
“Theyli make you a very rich 
man. Mister,’ but I said* ‘No 
thanks, Bob, 111 take a 
cheque'," When Maxwell 

bought Stead¬ 
man’S company, 
he also gave him. 

a job. The idea was that Stead¬ 
man would stick to the busi¬ 
ness he knew, and turn it 
using Maxwells finance and 
global network of pub¬ 
lications, into something big¬ 
ger and better. Steadman soon 
discovered his new boss bad 
even bigger plans for him. “I 
spent a year researching the 
possibility of a worldwide 
exhibitions roadshow. 1 went 
to see him in his flat on the top 
of Maxwell House in Holbom 
and he said: 'Forget all that, I 
want you to run everything!’ 
"Whaf everything?' I said. 
‘EverythingT he said. 1 said: 
Tm sorry, Bob. that's not my 
bag — I’m an exhibitions 
organiser. I don’t want to run 
companies with thousands of 
employees all hating you." 

At that point, says Stead¬ 
man, Maxwell who was lean¬ 
ing forward on his sofa, lost 
his balance and subsided onto 
the floor. "It was an accident— 
he weighed 22 stone after all— 
but it typified the man that he 
marip the best of his situation. 
He said: Took. Mister, I'm on 
my knees begging you to do 
this!*" 

You ran imagine bow Stead¬ 
man would have appealed to 
the flamboyant part of Max¬ 
well's nature. An Essex bey, he 
was one of the first of a new 
generation of rods. 'n’roU like¬ 
ly lads. He set up a string of 
jazz and rock dubs while still 
at Ilford County High School 
in the mid 1950s. 

At 17. he owned a Jag and a 
seven-room flat with an illegal 
casino in one bedroom. He 
was miring with “the fest- 
emerging rock fraternity"- 

Steadraan rejects any com-, 
parison with Maxwell's hum¬ 
ble roots in rural Czecho¬ 
slovakia. He is no working- 
class hero. His lather was a 

. psychologist and he attended a 
•private school until bullying 
forced him to leave at 14. ““I 
wasn’t an Essex boy coming 
from nowhere. 1 wasn’t com¬ 
ing from somewhere but I was 
mming from somewhere that 
was fairly near somewhere." 
_ That somewhere was Lon¬ 
don, and Steadman spent the 
1960s there, working in joum- 
alismr^dvertising; and public 
relations. By the age of 30. he 

was working for Texas Instru¬ 
ments. “They sent me to work 
in France, but they mis¬ 
calculated my salary scale, 
and T was paid an obscene 
amount of money, about forty 
grand, in the late Sixties. 

“1 thought. ‘What shall l do 
non?11 met a man who told me 
the semiconductor was going 
to change the world- So I set 
up on my own and organised 
an electronics show." 

About the same time, Stead¬ 
man met Maxwell for the first 
time. “He was hugely impres¬ 
sive. very good at meeting 
people... he did all that'show 
me where the __ 
troops are, meet 
the people stuff*." 

Steadman did 
not follow Max¬ 
well's turbulent 
career through 
the next two de¬ 
cades — “Tag 
business doesn't 
really interest 
me" but he sub¬ 
sequently found 
out enough 
about the Cap¬ 
tain’s record as a 
publisher to be 
impressed by 
that, too. “One 
cant deny that Pergamon was 
a triumph.” he says. 

Pergamon was Maxwell’s 
core business, the company 
that published lucrative scien¬ 
tific journals: high prioe, low 
costs, cash up front in yearly 
subscriptions. No busin¬ 
essman could fail to admire 
Maxwell’s foresight in corner¬ 
ing such a profitable market, 
in much the same way as 
Steadman had cornered 
his own. 
.Hie comparisons multiply. 

Steadman likes to live well. He 
doesnt get through half- 
pound tubs of caviar as Max¬ 
well did, but he is a regular at 
the Cafe Royal and the Savoy. 
Until his Ever transplant a 

4 Anyone 
with the 
surname 
Maxwell 

could have 
half-price 
tickets? 

fore the Attorney-General be¬ 
came interested. 

For instance, had tonight's 
preview gone ahead, it would 
have been attended by hun¬ 
dreds of people called Max¬ 
well. Steadman had written to 
everyone with that surname 
living within a 40-mile radius 
of London, offering half-price 
tickets. He was offering the 
same deal to former and 
current employees of Mirror 
Group Newspapers. In all, 
3,700 people had booked for 
the previews of the show. 
Steadman is paying them all 
back, promptly and in full just 
_ as he is "doing 

the honourable 
thing" by the cast 
and crew, just as 
he had promised 
that, should the 
show ever have 
gone into profit, 
he would have 
made sure the 
Mirror pension¬ 
ers received a 
share. And so the 
parallels diverge. 

By 1991. the 
year of his em¬ 
ployer's death, 
Steadman had 
become a direc¬ 

tor of Maxwell Business Com¬ 
munications Group (MBCG). 

He says: “Maxwell took the 
mickey out of everybody, but I 
had nothing to fear, because 1 
was a good guy. He’d bought 
my company, so he thought 
that I must be all right" 

Steadman, who had already 
backed several West End 
shows, and a showman him¬ 
self. began to see life in 
Maxwell House as a Gilbert & 
Sullivan scenario. He began to 
write his musical tapping 
away oh his -typewriter hr 
spare moments. Then Max¬ 
well died, and, within a few 
weeks, Steadman had become 
chairman of MBCG. 

“I didn’t have the faintest Evan Steadman, the man with the ironic mask: "He impressed the pants off me. He was one of the icons of the 20th century, a male Marilyn Monroe." 

Epitaph: poster at the Criterion for the doomed musical 

year ago this 
week, he used to 
Kite a drink, tea 
and he has a 
taste for ex¬ 
trovert Clothes 
and accessories. 

'Tm show- 
bizzy,"he says. “I 
Jove doing mega- 
nonsenses." 

He has houses 
in Saffron Wal¬ 
den and Cam¬ 
bridge, a fiat in 
Chelsea Har¬ 
bour and a char 
teau near 
Cannes, where his neighbours 
include Pierre Cardin. He also 
has a boat, not as splendif¬ 
erous as die Lady Ghislaine 
from which Maxwell went 
overboard to his death in Nov¬ 
ember 1991, but a respectable 
43-fooffir nonetheless. 

like Maxwell, Steadman 
has a genius for publicity. It is 
no accident that Maxwell: the 
Musical Renew had received 
many column inches long be* 

John Savident, centre, playing Robert Maxwell rehearses for the show that never was 

lidst a role he was 
hugely until he found 
in the High Court 

“Finding out what you’re 
capable of is much more 
valuable than money," Stead¬ 
man told ire last month, at the 
first rehearsal for the show 
that never was. To prove it. he 
is now turning his attention 
and his cheque book towards 
backing an art gallery. 

"It’s a wonderful way to lose 
money," he says. “There is no 
shortage of options.^" It is hard 
to imagine Maxwell saying 
that; either. Or maybe it isn’t 

And yet Steadman stffl had 
kind words for the man who 
had taken his revenge from 
beyond the grave. “You start 
with admiring the way Max¬ 
well got out of incredible 
poverty — no mean feat — the 
way he came halfway across 
Europe when be was a teen¬ 
ager. He was wonderfully 
good-looking, wonderfully 
built, had a great tempera¬ 
ment great sms. He could 
have done so much but unfor¬ 
tunately he was fatally flawed: 
the ego, the lust for power..." 

John Savident, frantically 
learning his lines as the lead a 
few days before the injunction, 
said much the same. “ r wanted 
to present Maxwell as a fully, 
rounded character," he insist¬ 
ed. His tongue was nowhere 
near his cheek at the time. 

Stephen Rayne, the show's 
director, agreed. "Maxwell 
was an incredibly complex 
man and I wanted the audi¬ 
ence to have a mixed reaction 
to him. He had a glowing and 
potentially brilliant career... 
then he overreached himself." 

last Monday, temporarily 
perhaps, Evan Steadman did, 
too. 

C Maxwell 
took the 

mickey out. 
of 

everybody, 
but I was a 
good guy? 

idea what to da" 
he says. The 
lawyers said: 
‘Bring in die li¬ 
quidators, the 
administrators 
— anybody else 
you can think 
of”. I got all that 
in place.” 
Steadman left 
the company 
three months 
after Maxwells 

_ death and took 
gjKMI his script to pro* 
BHH fessionals- They 

fell apart laugh¬ 
ing but said, great idea, 
though, and you've got the 
money, haven’t you? So we 
could pm it on but ‘say 
goodbye to the creative side, 
Evan’. 

TTd made a fair fist of It but 
it wasn’t good enough" he 
s$ys, and if is hard to imagine 
his erstwhile boss ever saying 
anything like that Steadman 
took a conventional produc¬ 
tion rote as financier and pub* 

Change to 
Interest Rates 

With effect from close of business 

on 10th February 1994 the 

following Business Deposit rates 

are applicable to the accounts set 

out below: 

Rate per Annum* 

CROSS % GROSS 

• CA-R.% 

Managed Account 

Instant Access Cheque Account 

£100,000+ 3 25 3-29 

£50,000-99,999 2*75 2-7S 

£10,000-49,999 2*25 2*27 

£2,000-9,999 2-25 1*26 

£1-1,999 100 100 

Schools Banking Account 

3'7S 3‘80 

Capital Reserve Account** 

£100,000+ 4-75 4-84 

£50,000-99,999 4*25 4-32 

£10,000-49,999 3-75 3-80 

£2,000-9,999 1-75 1-76 

£1-1,999 1-00 1-00 

Practice Call Account + 

£100,000+ 4-75 4-84 

£50,000-99,999 4-25 4-32 

£10,000-49,999 3-75 3-80 

£2,000-9,999 1-75 1-76 

£1-1,999 1-00 1-00 

O0O 
We want YOU 
to say YES 

Interest rates are variable. Interest paid quarterly. 

-Belore deduction of Bam Sate i«#*• la*. 4 *7 days 

notice of withdrawal required or equivalent lose of 

interest on amount withdrawn. fMmimutn balance £2.000. 

tsb Bent pic. Victoria House. Victoria Square, 
Binranghi/n PI 1BZ 

tit National Westminster Bank 
Interest Rates 

National Westminster Bank announces 
the following interest rates, 

effective from 10th February 1994: 

SAVINGS 

TESSA Resent 
Tks Free Savings 
No Minimum Balance 

Diamond Reserve 
1 Momb Notice - l»aw pa] axnnhty 

£100,000 and above 
£50,000 - £99,999 
£25.000 - £49.999 
£10,000 - £24,999 
£2,000 - £9.999 

Premium Reserve 
Instant Access 

£50,000 and above 
£25,000 -£49,999 
£10,000 - £2-1,999 
£2,000 -£9.999 

First Reserve 
Instant Access 

£1,000 and above 
£500 - £999 
£250 -£4 99 
£100-£249 
£0 — £99 

Special Reserve 
■rauni Access with Cheque Book 

£10,000 and above 
£2.000 - £9.999 
£500-£1.999 

Gross 
Interest 

P» 
amuai 

5.25% 

5.37596 
5.25 95 
4.87596 
4.50 % 
3.50 96 

4.25 96 
4.00 96 
3.62596 
3.25 * 

312596 
2.87596 
1.25 95 
1.12556 
2.00 % 

0.87595 
0.75 56 
0.62556 

CAR. 

5.3556 

5.5156 
5.3896 
4.9956 
4.5956 
3.5656 

4.32% 
4.0696 
3-6796 
3.2996 

3-1696 
2.9156 
1.2656 
1.1356 
1.0056 

0-8856 
0.7556 
0.6396 

Net 
Merest 

ter 
annum 

N'ASK 

4.0396 
3.94% 
36696 
3.3896 
2.63% 

3.1956 
3.00% 
2.72% 
2.44% 

2.3456 
2.16% 
0.94% 
0.8456 
0.75% 

066% 
0.56% 
0.47% 

The following accounts are no kmjftr available to new savers 

Crown Reserve 
3 Naadft' NnUce 

£50,000 and above 
£25.000 - £49.999 
£10.000 - £24,999 
£2,000 - £9,999 

World Savers 
(for Children 1 

Deposit Account 
? day Notice • 

4.25 % 
3.875% 
3-375% 
2.875% 

0.625% 

0.50 96 

4.32% 
3.93% 
3-42% 
2.91% 

0.6395 

0.50% 

3.19% 
2.9156 
2.53% 
2.16% 

0.47% 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS 
Current Plus 

Student Pius 

0.25 % 

3.50 % 

0.25% 

1.51% 

0.38% 

0.1956 

1.13% 

The rales for other personal wings account, remain luuJuagcd. 

Where appropriate. Basic Raic Tax will be deducted from Interest 
credited or paid («1dch msv be reclaimed by resident rwn-w*p»yrr*/. 
Otherwise < for example, subject to the requited registration form), 
interest will be paid gross. 
The Gross Rate is the rate paid before deducting income as. 
The Grow Compounded Annual Rate (CAR.1 is the rale where gross 
Inicrest payment* are retained in the account during the rear 

The Net Rate is the rate paid after deducting income rax at the Bask Rate, 
nimwh 25*. 

Nations! Westminster£3nk Pic 
JUolbbury: London EC2P2BP 
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Philip Howard 

■ English must have a 
terrible word deficit, for we 
keep using the same ones No wonder that Michael Rartillo 

(Spanish for “little gate or weak 
spot") finds it difficult to define the 

nature of Britishness. We are a very mixed 
nation, created by continual waves of 
immigrants from and emigrants to every 
comer of the globe, including Spain. And 
because of its mixed origins from Celtic. 
Latin. Anglo-Saxon. Danish, Norman and 
all its other constituents coming down the 
centuries, our rich but infuriating language 
can be correspondingly both precise and 
ambiguous. This ambiguity may partly 
explain the debasement of modem political 
discourse by weasel words. 

English has far more heteronyms than 
other languages. Heteronym, a word that is 
spelt the same as another but has a different 
meaning and often pronunciation (hetero¬ 
phone) must incense foreign learners. There 
can be no number gloom than if they spent 
hours learning a minute English word, and 
then found a second meaning and often pro¬ 
nunciation. Agape would not be a foreigner's 
reeling, bur agape would be his mouth, as he 
became routed by the supply variegated 
English vocabularies, which can be garbage 
and refuse to be wound up or articulate. 

Here is a report from the confused and 
confusing parliamentary constituency of 
Heteronyma. As its content shows, there is 
not much to be content about there. Its MP is 
British enough to look at. even wearing 
Union Jack bows in her hair as she bows to 
the Speaker before announcing the result of 
a division. The Opposition stops its row 
when she rises to speak winged words where 
others have winged, and for once presents a 
row of sober statespersons. 

But the winner in parliamentary converse 
is seldom the learned sage or the honest 
(honest and meanest thou at this heter¬ 
onym?) housewife. It is more often a 
degenerate, thought likely to defect. There is 
always a defect in his argument — a whole 
hole (homophones) large enough for a dove 
to fly out. or. the converse, the wind to fly in. 

There is no need to rebel or contest this 
buffet of language. Rather than see political 
rhetoric degenerate even farther and wind 
up as a battle of linguistic vice (one hypothet¬ 
ical construct vice another). I left die politi¬ 
cians to their converse and dove back into the 
constituency of Heteronyma. Transport is 
something of a problem there. Taxis are 
expensive, and I do not comprehend the taxis 
of the public transport. such as has not been 
made invalid by the curse of the motor-car. 1 
moped when my moped broke down. But for 
an outlay of ten won to a member of rfie local 
Korean community. I won my way back to 
the old stone entrance tower on the outskirts 
of the town, helped by an opportunist tower 
of barges, his legs bower than a cowpoke's. The rivers in this neck of the words en¬ 

trance me. They are all fast flowers. 
Their banks, strewn at present like a 

bower with flowers, present a fine sight Here 
I sit sipping a bowl of local Heteronyma 
Polish sake with cosmopolitan polish, not 
wishing to be a shower of lower or sadder 
emotions, as I watch the clouds lower and the 
first shower fall. 

When you read this constituency report, as 
I have just read it over, you will not think me 
articulate. Imagine my own worn and 
wisened face, as I articulate my thoughts. 
(Soon I may have wisened up to my poor 
spelling*.) By way of recreation. I mean to 
attempt a recreation of my former mood. 

\ Bad weather acts as a severer of the head 
j from the heart and puts me in a severer 

mood. My deader side is now uppermost. 
[ while my liver spirits are sunk in a 
j despondent slough. I was ruled by my liver 

until I could slough off that skin of misery. 
! The sun came out. 1 recovered my sodden 
j pate with my straw hat, recovered my 
> knapsack from the bus depot, took from it 
I the pate (half-eaten in the buffet before being 

restored in my kit), and picked up a knife to 
depot it with, my temper restored. 

!| Tnere may be a New British Disease, the 
ji self-destructive sickness of national misun- 
!! derstandine. But I doubt h. The British have 
!j always taken the pomposities of their rulers 
i; with a pinch of salt. When our politicians 

start preaching, they usually find they have 
j. skied a catch or skied off a cliff. The 
■! language itself reflects the ambiguities of the 
jj British character, and the impossibility of 
!. putting it down, except on a golf course. 

Next door to madness 
Keep building those good fences. If this 

most loathed of all neighbours moves 

in, you may never hear the last of it 

man (named Lloyd George, just for 
more true colour in our story) caused by 
a fork — and I do not mean a piece of 
table cutlery, but a garden fork. He was 
saved by another helpful neighbour, 
who in turn came out of the novel that 
the suffering neighbours must surely 
be writing: he was Mr Cedric Newton 
FawssetL And to finish this part of die 
story. I must introduce the last of the 
cast, Mr Fredrick Ferrari, a former 
variety artist aged 81. who said: 

Everyone win be delighted, and there 
could be a few champagne corks popping, 
just like there were when he left his 
previous street. He had cameras all 
around his property- and used to train 
spotlights through your windows in the 
middle of the night to intimidate you. It 
was like living opposite a prison. It has 
been a misery living near him. When we 
complained police told us not to confront 
him because he was dangerous. 

I should say he was dangerous, and 
not only with a garden 
fork. But just listen to 
the catalogue of this 
monumentally bad 
neighbour and what 
he got up to mot least 
the spotlights}. He 
vandalised'the neigh¬ 
bours' cars by pour¬ 
ing paint-stripper or 
superglue over them. 

Bernard 
Levin 

did not disturb my sleep. But the lady 
who owned it was a very great find, 
because she kept exactly the bizarre 
hours that in those days I did: her tastes 
in music were very far from mine, but I 
could play Wagner at three in the 
morning, confident that she was happy 
with her own records at the same time. 

She died. alas, and I awaited my new 
neighbours. Lo, it turned out that the 
lady of the couple who took the flat not 
only enjoyed music but made it she is a 
composer and writes musicals (although 
not at three in the morning). So 
meticulous is she in making sure that 
the neighbours have no cause for 
complaint that she puts a note through 
every door in the building, and I believe 
in the adjacent buildings as welL (They 
now have a new baby as well as a small 
boy. but 1 recognise that there must be 
some give and take here, or the world 
would never be peopled.) 

I often wonder whether J am a good 
_ neighbour. I do take 

great care to fit the 
music to the hour. Half 
a dozen Haydn quar¬ 
tets played con sordino 
in the middle of a 
sleepless bout would 
not awake anyone, but 
my habit of talking to 

— myself (I have always 
gone on the principle 

that anything I say must be more 

Bad neighbours are always good 
news. There was, not long ago. 
a story to cap than all for ever, 
so bad was tire bad neighbour 

in question. Indeed, his saga reads 
like one of those terrible radio serials, 
or even a television one. Watch out for 
the musical. 

This story has everything that such a 
drama requires: a peaceful village (two. 
actually), a villain with no redeeming 
features but with a sinister hyphen in 
his name, a hero malgri lui and the 
downfall of the villain amid rejoicing. 
When 1 say rejoicing. I do not simply 
assume that there must have been a 
modest cork or two drawn: hear one of 
the victims of the villain's earlier 
beastliness: 

“I fell io my knees and thanked God when 
he left and prayed that I would never see 
his type again", said Mr Russell Coaihup. 

I must pause there to note the 
magnificent name of the the villain's 
victim: Russell Coathup — surely a 
name to go into any village drama 
without a letter altered. But Mr Coathup 
had nor finished rejoicing; he added: 

The day he left we got together and 
sang and danced the night away. The man 
is the nastiest I have met and my heart¬ 
felt sympathy goes out to whoever he 
lives near. 

Similar — even identical — views of 
the gentleman in question came from 
Mrs Susan Ferry: 

He was thoroughly obnoxious, par¬ 
ticularly to women or the elderly who 
could not fight back. He got up everyone's 
nose. 

Oh. but the nomenclature is not 
finished, not by any means. The 
nuisance arrived in Addles tone, in 
Surrey (it had to be Surrey — no one 
called Coathup could possibly live in. 
say. Humberside or Avon), and his 
victim’s street had to be called Byron 
Road. And what were the names of the 
first two places which the Beast of 
Addlestone chose to torment? The first 
impact was at Katherine Close and 
Liberty Rise. 

So appalling must his behaviour have 
been, that the very policemen were 
shocked. The officer who finally put him 
in jue said of the residents: 

They have suffered six years of hdl. 
We had complaints about him but could 
not get enough evidence until this very 
nasty attack. 

The very nasty attack resulted in 17 
stitches in the face of an SO-year-old 

he poured weed-killer on his neigh¬ 
bours' gardens, he erected offensive 
signs, and he boasted that he would 
drive the neighbours out — a claim that 
he must have go: uncomfortably close 
to making good, as Mr Lloyd George's 
scars would testify. 

1 have always maintained that good 
neiaht»urs are among the very greatest 
boon the world offers, and bad ones the 
greatest calamity, i live in a handsome 
18th-century' building which consists of 
one fiat per floor: I have the penthouse 
apartment. Direcriy belou- me. for many 
years, there used to be a lady with a 
corgi; I don't much care for corgis 
(actually. I detest dogs of every fund, and 
corgis are near to tep of my hate-list) but 
this one was reasonably polite: a friend 
re-Chris:er.ed:: Baskerville. Certainly, it 

interesting than anything 1 hear) could 
be unnerving. 

On the whole, the house keeps itself to 
itself. When 1 am entertaining a beauti¬ 
ful lady (all the ladies I have ever 
entertained were, and are. beautiful) 
there are no prying eyes behind half- 
closed doors to see who goes by. That, 
certainly, is good neighbourship. Hap¬ 
pily, there is no need for us to run 
errands for each other — the most 
searching test — because we are all 
sufficiently hale as not to need it 
(incidentally, there is no lift in the 
building, and I have 84 steps from the 
hall to my eyrie. Since climbing those 
stairs is the only exercise 1 take — or 
wish to take —I am often chidden by my 
friends, who urge me to go and live 

somewhere nearer the ground, lest my 
heart should give out one day on the 
83rd step. I was almost persuaded, when 
l mentioned, lo a doctor friend, that 
nowadays I am always puffing when I 
get to to the top step, even if I am not 
laden with a shopping bag in each band. 
That puffing, I said, cannot be good for 
me. "What?”. he cried, “that puffing is 
what wQl keep you alive.*’ From that day 
on, I have counted the 84 up and down, 
and rats to the pessimists.) Not long ago there was another 

case of bad neighbourship, 
even worse than our villain. 
This one had deliberately 

made his neighbours' lives hell — 
playing music at thousands of decibels, 
shouting foul-mouthed abuse. - even 
breaking windows, as I recall What 
possesses people to do such things? 
Surely, a frozen countenance will serve 
to make dislike dear, and a nod of 
recognition followed by nothing else 
must indicate that an invitation lo tea 
would be unlikely, and an acceptance 
even more so. 

Best of all of course, are neigh¬ 
bours who are friends, although a 
falling-out with those must be much 
more awful than breaking off with a 
stranger. It happens, though, and 
happens sometimes dreadfully-Do you 
recall the story — l chronicled it here 
— about the neighbour who, it was 
claimed, had moved a fence two inches 
into next door's domain? There fol¬ 
lowed a law-suit that not even Jam- 
dyce v Jamdyce could match; when the 
submissions were completed, the judge 
took four months to complete his 
judgment and he took two hours to read 
it out (As I said at the time, you have 
never seen a fat litigant or a thin law¬ 
yer.) Yet until the two-inch Blitzkrieg 
invasion of the neighbour's territory 
took place, there was presumably no : 
kind of quarrel between the High 
Contracting Parties. 

Shakespeare had a word for it he 
usually does. In this case, you will find it 
in the last two lines of Sonnet 94. The 
warning runs 

For sweetest things turn sourest by their 
deeds: 

Lilies that fester smeD hr worse than weeds. 

I wouldn't compare our nuisance to a 
festering weed, though only because he 
might come round and threaten to beat 
me up. Anyway, there were uplifted 
hearts in Liberty Rise when they heard 
that he had been put behind bam. 

Money 
down the 
Eurodrain 
Howard Davies 

takes an awayday 

on the gravy train 

Once again Lord Tebbit has 
drawn our attention to the iniq¬ 
uities of tiie European Commis- 

sioiL and to the waste in its spending. He 
is not the most impartial of observers; he 
has made bis views of the Community 
very dear. But (Hi this occasion, he has a 
point It is one which the Commission's 
own auditors support 

As a lapsed auditor myself. 1 take an 
irnngnaiT some might say prurient 
interest in audit reports. The European 
court of auditors' report on the 1992 
financial year tells a remarkable tale. 
The headline figure for losses through 
fraud — 162 million ecus — was 
interesting enough, but what is more 
significant is the commentary on the 
Commission’s control of its main spend¬ 
ing programme. 

Take regional policy — a growth area 
for the Commission. In typically dead¬ 
pan prose the auditors note that "man¬ 
agement problems seriously reduced the 
impact in regional development terms, 
of the Community funding”. Some 
might question the impact on regional 
development even when the pro¬ 
grammes are properly managed, but 
leaving that aside h is alarming to note 
that “weaknesses of planning, co-ordi¬ 
nation. monitoring and evaluation” 
were widespread and that “many certifi¬ 
cates [of expenditure] had been issued 
without the issuing authorities exercis¬ 
ing any significant control of the reality 
of the operation”. In plain English, we 
are spending money without any idea of 
what we are getting for it. 

With tiie social fund, the auditors 
more or less give up, noting simply that 
“tiie Commission had generally failed to 
ensure that dear and wherever possible 
quantified objections were established 
before programmes were initiated”. So 
spend now, work out why later. Unfor¬ 
tunately, even after die event the 
Commission could do little better. As the 
auditors remark, “no attempt had been 
made to adapt tiie objectives, regula¬ 
tions and management of schemes in the 
light of experience". 

The Commission’s research budget 
fares little better. Here dedsion-making 

[ and implementation, in tiie auditors’ 
i view, took too-long. “The Community 

thus ran the risk of promoting projects 
in which the technology had alreaq"- 
been undertaken.” So the Community, h 
seems, is running a kind of“technology 
hindsight” programme. 

After these fundamental attacks on 
the main spending programmes it might 
seem anti-dirnactic to talk about travel 
claims. But the auditors can’t resist it 
noting that the correct procedures for 
expenditure daims were not followed, 
and “in five years, travel expenditure 
had almost doubled”. 

Still more fun can be had out of the ISO 
million ecus the Commission spent just 
on “moving out of the Berlaymont” 
building. I wonder if Piddbrds were 
allowed to quote. 

The piece de resistance is left to the 
end. Who paid for the extravaganza of 
tire opening and dosing ceremonies of 
the Barcelona Olympics? We did — at 
least 45 per cent of the cost was paid by 
the European Commission. What did we 
get for it? Well, let's not be too vulgar. 
“As the Olympic Charter did not permit 
any overtly political demonstration, the 
visual presence could only be a symbolic 
one." And, the report delphically notes, 
“the programme for the Community's 
participation in the Olympic Games 
proved not totally appropriate". Stung 
by tins, the Commission argues that 
there were benefits “such as European 
flags among all tire national flags”! 

But the reports coda is the most 
damning section. Noting that many of 
the criticisms are not new, it points out 
that there has been “little or rtf’ 
subsequent improvement”. 

This dismal catalogue should give aJl 
member states pause before considering 
further increases in die Commission’s 
resources. Lord Tebbit would, 1 am sure, 
sit well in tire chair of a European Audit 
Committee in their Lordships' House. 
The author is director-general of the 
Confederation of British Industry. 
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Battling 
SOHO will never again see 
the louche celebrity’ Jeffrey 
Bernard walking its pave¬ 
ments — at least not as he has 
in the past. For Bernard, 
whose most recent Spectator 
column described in gruesome 
detail how he was confined to 
bed with blisters on his feeL 
has had one of his legs 
amputated below the knee. 

News of his ordeal in the 
Middlesex Hospital is broken 
curtlv by this week’s Specta¬ 
tor. In place of Bernard's 
usual "Low Life” column or 
the famous tag “Jeffrey Ber¬ 
nard is Unwell", there is the 
pointed sentence: “Jeffrey Ber¬ 
nard has had his leg off"• 

Magazine staff are under¬ 
standably upset by the news, 
but there are reassuring signs 
that Bernard's much-docu¬ 
mented resilience is serving 
him well. He was receiving 
visitors within 24 hours of the 
operation on Tuesday in Mid¬ 
dlesex Hospital. 

Dominic Lawson, the editor 
of The Spectator, dropped in 
on Wednesday evening- “I 
visited Jeff in hospital." he 
savs. “He seemed remarkably 

Bernard 
well and in good spirits. He 
was sitting up in bed and 
eating with something ap¬ 
proaching gusto.” 

Bernard was in fact in such 
good spirits that he claimed he 
would be able to write about 
his hospital experiences next 
week. 

% Never a shrinking violet. 
Richard Ingrams. At Larry 
Adler's SOth birthday party in 
north London this week, the 
former editor of Private Eye 
claimed Adler was only fam¬ 
ous because Ingrams pub¬ 
lished the “Adler letters" “He 
only came over to England 
because he didn’t get any¬ 
where playing his mouth- 
organ in the States 

Sheer poetry 
HE MAY just have edited The 
Oxford Companion to Twenti¬ 
eth-Century Poetry, but lan 
Hamilton is now turning his 
attention to rather less cere¬ 
bral affairs. He is writing a 
book on soccer's belching cry- 
baity Paul Gascoigne, entitled 
Gazza Italia. 

“I am a total fan. bur he is 
embarrassing at times.” gush¬ 
es Hamilton, who once descri¬ 
bed the player's behaviour as 
“the apotheosis of yuk". 

Hamilton says: “The book 
will be about him as a football¬ 
er. how he has been handled 
by the press and his relation¬ 
ship with fame." Hamilton 
travelled to Italy in pursuit of 
his hero, but never secured an 
interview. He did. however, 
compose a poetic rribute enti¬ 
tled "Gazza Asonistes" 

Glow-worm 
FIREMEN get many strange 
requests for help, but rarely if 
ever have they been asked to 

check whether a nude para¬ 
glider. recently taken down 
from the rrof cf Buckingham 
Faiace, has been contaminat¬ 
ed by radios-rivity below the 
belt. However difficult i: is lo 
believe, that was the call las: 
Saturday morning after police 
arrested the mar. who landed 
or. the Palace roof at 7.27 am 
and then snipped off. 

At Charing Cross Police Sta¬ 
tion. James Mllier. 30. a tech¬ 
nician from Nevada told pol¬ 
ice that the green paint dau¬ 
bed liberally around his groin 
was radioactive. 

A London Fire Brigade 
Spokeswoman confirmed yes¬ 
terday that at the request of 
the police they “attended 
Charing Cross Police Station 
at 0S49 hours”. Scotland Yard 
was less forthcoming and re¬ 
fused to confirm the incident: 
“Royalty and diplomatic pro¬ 
tection officers wouldn't warn 

to comment on that." Fortu¬ 
nately for all concerned, how¬ 
ever. the paraglider was given 
the all clear. 

Bloodless hunting 
CONCILIATORY signs arc 
emerging from Leicestershire 
County’ Council, which, like 
Somerset, has banned hunting 
on council-owned land. Fol¬ 
lowing Mr Justice Laws's rul¬ 
ing that Somerset councillors 
exceeded their powers in ban¬ 
ning stag hunting. Leicester¬ 
shire has derided ro seek tiie 
support of the Prince of Wales. 

Labour councillor Adrian 
Cross, the council's seif- 
proclaimed spokesman on the 
hunting ban. has written to 
the Prince suggesting that he 
might head a committee to in¬ 
vestigate ways of keeping tire 
hum but saving the fox. 

Cross — an opponent of 

bloodsports — acknowledges 
that Leicestershire runs at 
least eight hunts, and says he 
is keen for the pageantry to 
continue. "The horses and 
hounds could chase athletes 
dragging a scent behind 
them." he says. “1 think the 
Prince would be an idea! par 
tron of an organisation to con¬ 
sider options of this sort. I am 
sure he’s a decent guy.” Who 
likes hunting foxes. 

Dubbed in Japan 
SINN FEIN may have en¬ 
joyed a whiff of the oxygen of 
publicity, with Gerry Adams's 
American tour, but it is soon 
to get tents-full of the stuff. 
There is unprecedented inter¬ 
est from journalists in its an¬ 
nual conference at the end of 
the month. 

More than three times the 
usual number of journalists 
have applied to attend, and 
there are now doubts about 
whether the venue, a com¬ 
munity centre in Tallaght. 
west of Dublin, will be big 
enough. “I’m sure it’s the first 
time since Sinn Fein was 
founded in 1905 that we’ve had 
the Japanese.” says a spokes¬ 
man. “But we've got two of 
their TV stations coming." 

See how they 
(still) run 
Forty years after helping 
Roger Bannister run the first 
sub-four minute mile, tiie 
Chrises Brasher and Chata- 
way are heading once again 
for Oxford’s Ififey Road stadi¬ 
um. Both men. it is hoped, 
wifl take part in a special 
commemorative race to mark 
the 40th anniversary of Ban¬ 
nister's triumph in May. 

Sadly. Bannister {right), 
now 64. will be consigned to 
tiie role of starter, due to a car 
accident many years ago. But 
Brasher and Chataway hope 
to race with as many subse¬ 
quent holders of the world 
mile record as are fit willing 
and able. A handicap system 
is bring designed to allow 
veterans Such as Arne Andersson and Guilder Hagg, who ot. 
both in their seventies, compete against what Brasher terms 
“the children" - the likes of Seb Coe. Steve Ovett and 
Steve Cram. 

The plan, says Brasher, is for athletes to set off at different 
times. “But handicapping the race will need die judgment of 
Solomon." Assuming a field can be assembled, the early (kvour- 
ite with the bookies is likely to be Chataway. says Brasher. “1 
think I would nominate him as champion for his age.” It's not 
difficult lo see why. At 63, Chataway, now chairman of the Civil 
Aviation Authority, has recently seen off a team of Birmingham 
air-traffic controllers with a time of 5 minutes 36 seconds. 
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A BETTER DAY IN BOSNIA 
But Nato’s deadline for Sarajevo is only a beginning 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

President Clinton has described Mato’s dec¬ 
ision to use necessary force to end the bomb¬ 
ardment of Sarajevo as “a good beginning”. 
For Sarajevans, who have already buried 

^ more than 10.000of their fellow dozens and 
~ tended 57,000 wounded, it is bound to seem 

a beginning cruelly delayed. 
It is only a beginning. Even if the Bosnian 

Serbs comply with Nato* deadline for with¬ 
drawing their heavy weapons out of range 

' or grouping them under United Nations 
control, die city will stQi be under siege. As 
for other heavily-populated Bosnian centres, 
such as Mostar and Gorazde, the plight of 

■foe beleaguered civilians remains desperate. 
To have drawn one firm line is an 

achievement however. There must be no 
going back, whether foe pressure comes 

. from Russia or from fear of Bosnian Serb 
'retaliation. Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader, said yesterday that Nalo was 

’ ‘Tcnockrrig at an open door" and he would 
. have withdrawn the heavy weaponry with¬ 
out a Nato ultimatum. But in Pale, his own 
spokesman was attempting to set conditions 

■and defying Nato to strike. A string of 
broken Bosnian Serb promises to silence 

■ their guns reaches bade to foe London 
conference of August 1992. This time, and 
within the deadline, Mr Kantoc must 

. comply unconditionally, to foe last mortar. 
If Nate’s deadline for Sarajevo is to have a 

■lasting impact on the wider war, it must also 
be part of a broad strategy of convincing the 
combatants that, after the passage of 45 
.Security Council resolutions, foe UN intends 
at last to be obeyed throughout Bosnia. 
Ranee's foreign and defence ministers fly to 
Sarajevo today to underscore Nate's determ¬ 
ination. The British government's decision 
to suspend the escorting of aH aid convoys by 

-its UN troops sends the opposite signal, and 
contrasts lamentably with lieutenant-Gen- 
eral Sir Michael Rose* immediate deploys 
ment of French UN troops on the Sarajevo 
front lines to enforce the ceasefire. The UN’s 
civilian aid workers need more, not less. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAID 
Sophistry and evasion from the head of the civil service 

Of the 140.000 documents before J^ord 
. Justice Scott* enquiry, few have shed such 
- lighten what is wrong with Whitehall as the 
- ^statement issued by Sir Robin Butler, foe 
‘ ' head of the civil service! as part of His 

testimony to the tribunal this week Sir 
. Robin has a duly to defend his officials from 

: unwarranted attack. Yet his suggestion that 
the media are the true villains of the piece 
suggested an arrogant reluctance to address 

.. foe real issyes at stake in this investigation. 
Just as Lord Howe tried last month to dis- 

. credit the procedures adopted by Lord Just¬ 
ice Scott, so Sir Rolan alleged that its work 
had already been undermined by gross 

- media distortions. He regretted “the absence 
of restraints on commenr as if the investig¬ 
ation into defence export policy to Iraq were 
sub judice. It is no such thing. Witnesses to 

. foe enquiry have not been subpoenaed and 
have been granted foe reassurance that their 
evidence will not be used in criminal 
prosecutions. Given these ground-rules, it is 

. absurd to suggest that the media should not 
■ .be allowed to comment upon the enquiry. 

Even more revealing were Sir Robin's 
objections to file language used by the press. 
Headline writers, he claimed, had unfairly 
prejudged his involvement in the export poli¬ 
cy debacle. If so, he has every right to take 
Iris complaint to the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission. But his criticism of the phrase “arm 
sales to Iraq" suggests that Sir Robin expects 

. privileged rather than fair treatment 
It is true that no licences for the export of 

- lethal goods to Iraq were issued by die Gov- 
- eminent even after export guidelines were 
-relaxed in 1988. What Lord Justice Scott 

must deride, however, is whether the Gov¬ 
ernment approved the sale to Iraq of “dual 
use" goods — those with civilian and raflit- 

. ary applications — in the knowledge that 
they were to be used in the construction of 
weapons. Such questions are far from ped¬ 
antic. The l.OCX) mm tubes seized by customs 
officials at Teesside in April 1990 were 
apparently components for a “supergun” 
which would have enabled Saddam Hussein 
to fire anthrax shells on Tel Aviv. If this was 
not an arms sale, it is hard to see what is. 

Sir Robin* genteel objection to the phrase 
“gagging orders" as press shorthand for 
public interest immunity certificates merely 
strengthened this impression of lofty detach¬ 
ment. Such certificates are issued by minist¬ 
ers to advise the couns that sensitive inform¬ 
ation should he suppressed; they cany im¬ 
mense force in the judicial process. Lord 
Justice Scott must ask whether the four min¬ 
isters who signed PH certificates related to 
the Matrix Churchill trial in 1992 did so in 
the knowledge that the information withheld 
could save three men from jail. The phrase 
“gagging order" may be inelegant, but better 
reflects foe human cost of such bureaucratic 
derisions than foe euphemistic language Sir 
Robin would have journalists employ. 

His remarks this week have epitomised 
foe distaste many civil servants still fed for 
public scrutiny in general and the Scott 
enquiry in particular. The open government 
initiative has a long way to travel before it 
will genuinely change Whitehall culture. 
This is the most basic institutional question 
that Lord Justice Scott must address in his 
report this summer. 

COSMETIC SURGERY 
Labour’s health proposals are less-radical than they claim 

As any general knows, a smokescreen has 
sometimes to be raised so that an army can 
advance. So too in politics. Yesterday 
“Labour launched a consultative document 
on health which was full of language 

■ designed to reassure party members who 
passionately oppose the Conservative health 
reforms. But the content of foe document 
represents a big advance on Labours fudged 

'manifesto proposals in 1992. 
Any words currently in use that sound 

-commercial are out So "commissioner*’ 
would replace “purchaser, “service agree-, 

"menr would -replace “contract®, and “hos- 
-.pital boards" would replace “trusts”. GP 

. fundholding would be abolished altogether, 
. but doctors would still buy treatment for 
■ their patients by teaming up with district 

and family health service authorities to do 
“joint commissioning". Labour insists that 
foe internal market would vanish under its 

"proposals; but by retaining, the cruriai 
purcfaaser/provider split hospitals would 
still have an incentive to win contracts— 

-renamed “service agreements" - from foe 
^organisations doing the comwissfoning- 
^Some of Labours proposed changes 
might even be an improvement an current 
practice. Lamenting foe rapid “quangoisat- 
ian” of health administration. Labour asks 
how more accountability can be introduced 

■ to the running of health care. By maintain¬ 
ing foe split between purchaser and provid¬ 
er the party has made room for more elected 
representatives, either directly or indirectly 

' through local authorities. The document 

quite deverly exploits foe anxieties of 
patients and health professionals about the 
“commercialisation” of the NHS. But it 
openly admits that many of the fears can be 
allayed merely through cosmetic changes. 
So for instance, it suggests that "hospitals 
and community services would re-adopt 
friendly and familiar titles which make 
sense to patients and reflect the commitment 
of the service to local people rather than to 
passing marks fads”. No suggestion here of 
arty reversal of policy. 

fri one important area, however, the 
document does not just fall short of what is 
needed: on the involvement of the private 
sector, foe plan actually takes Labour 
backwards. To abolish tax relief on in¬ 
surance for private health care for the 
elderly makes some economic sense. Bui to 
restrict and eventually phase out pay beds 
in NHS hospitals is madness. In 1990-Ql, the 
latest year for which figures are available, 
these contributed £113 million to foe NHS, 
money that could be spent on treating more 
people. Labour would do better to propose 
more fluidity between the two systems so 
that empty pay beds could be taken up by 
NHS patients. 

The suspicion is that these proposals have 
been included as a sop to those who might 
disapprove of the gist of foe rest of the paper. 
The document will now go out for consul¬ 
tation. When the final version is prepared, 
the party should soften its hostility to the 
private sector in substance — even if it 
cannot bear to do so in words.. 

Restraint privacy and morals in the Milligan case 
protection. New precautions may be needed, 
but the military escorts must be promptly 
resumed. 

Peace negotiations need to be pui on a new 
footing too. That means persuading the 
Bosnian government that the West will help 
it to a settlement which will provide at the 
very least for a viable rump Bosnian state. 
Mr Clinton, in a departure from Washing¬ 
ton* policy of lofty dissociation from nego¬ 
tiations. has undertaken to ascertain foe 
Bosnian government* “bedrock require¬ 
ments". Incorporating these in. a settlement 
will entail further Serb and Croat con¬ 
cessions, which is why America and France 
want to enlist Russia* help at the table. 

Moscow* reaction yesterday was pained 
and angry. But that could change. The 
Russians have no legal case for a further UN 
Security Council derision before force is 
used: existing resolutions are wholly ade¬ 
quate. More pertinently, they will discover 
that they have no political support; evoi 
Ukraine has accepted the necessity of Nato* 
ultimatum. Boris Yeltsin's spokesman has 
already said that Russia does not want a rift 
with the West The security council could be 
used as one channel for persuading Moscow 
that its interests lie in using its influence in 
Belgrade to complement Nato* decision. 
Another could be John Major* visit to 
Moscow next week, Nato* ultimatum opens 
a tiny window for peace, and time presses: 
the Bosnian Sobs, in a "general 
mobilisation", are illegally press-ganging 
refugees into their forces. 

Croatian troops have also crossed into 
Bosnia recently. But yesterday* unexpected 
joint request by Bosnia* prime minister and 
the Croatian foreign minister for UN 
policing of their frontier is promising news. 
Zagreb, it seems, is suddenly taking foe 
threat of sanctions seriously. The ice may be 
moving at last Lord Owen lades the power 
to exploit foe new possibilities. The Geneva 
taTVc nearly seised up again last night 
Western governments must now take over. 

From Her Majesty’s Coroner for the 
County of West Yorkshire (Western 
District) 

Sir, I am concerned about the appar¬ 
ent leakage of information—accurate 
or othern^ i know not--conceniing 
the death erf Stephen Milligan (reports 
and leading article, February 9\ 
letters, February 10). 

When in this country a person dies 
in suspicious circumstances two par¬ 
ties are charged with conducting or 
supervising a proper and thorough in¬ 
vestigation into foe circumstances: the 
coroner, principally, and. if there is 
criminal involvement, the police. 
Where death is non-natural an in¬ 
quest will always ensue. 

My experience over many years 
teaches me that the release of snippets 
of information, whether accurate or 
not. causes very great distress. It is 
also contrary to the very spirit of the 
judicial system in this country, and 
indeed the spirit of fur play. Those 
who wrongly, and against their pro¬ 
fessional responsibility, leak inform¬ 
ation before all the facts are available, 
should examine their consciences. 

If we lived in a society where invest¬ 
igations of this son were hushed up. 
then I would not be writing to you. 
Fortunately we do not. The inquest is 
open and in public and all properly in¬ 
terested persons have an opportunity 
of questioning witnesses and so on. 

I would therefore make a plea to 
those who have part of the story to 
keep it to themselves until foe whole 
story can be unfolded at the proper 
time and at the proper place. 

My colleagues and I are not by 
nature litigious, but it seems to me 
foal there might be a case sometimes 
for applying to the High Court for an 
injunction against foe publication of 
information before an inquest on the 
grounds chat the investigation is sub 
judice. I have been obliged to take this 
actum in one case and certainly re¬ 
ceived the support of the High Court 

Yours faithfully. 
J. A TURNBULL, 
HM Coroner, 
C3ty Courts, The Tyrls, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire. 
February 10. 

‘No9 to Labour plan 
From the Chairman of Dixons Group 

Sir, When I read that John Smith, the 
Labour leader, has called for a Busi¬ 
ness Plan for Britain (report, Febru¬ 
ary 7) I had an awful sense of having 
been there before. We went through 
all this in the 1960s and 1970s, and it 
didn’t work 

British business doesn’t want a 
national plan. It wants low inflation, it 
wants low interest rates, it wants good 
industrial relations. But seme great 
blueprint drawn up by civil servants, 
politicians and economists —- no 
thank you. 

I do not believe Mr Smith wants to 
harm British business. I genuinely 
think that, tike the man from White¬ 
hall, he thinks he is here to help me. If 
he wants to help me. the best thing he 
could do is forget about the social 
chapter, and leave me to get on with 
my task. 

Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY KALMS, 
Chairman. 
Dixons Group pic, 
29 Farm Street, WI. 
February 7. 

Redwood's impact 
From Mr Ronald Forrest 

Sir, As a member of tine Conservative 
Party living in Wales I dispute Ron 
Davies* comments on the Secretary 
of State for Wales. Mr John Redwood 
(letter, February 7). 1 travel extensively 
in Wales and bear a great deal of 
praise of foe impact Mr Redwood has 
made since he took up his appoint¬ 
ment nine months ago. His dynamic 
and outspoken approach is precisely 
whai Wales requires. 

Mr Davies makes mucb of foe fact 
that Mr Redwood is an Englishman. 
What matters is that the person ap¬ 
pointed to be Secretary of State tor 
Wales is a topcalibre politician so that 
Wales can benefit to the maximum. 

Mr Redwood is showing a deep 
interest in Wales and spends a great 
deal of time here. Under his guidance 
Wales is coming out of the recession 
faster titan foe rest of the United 
Kingdom. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD FORREST. 
Ddfryru Castie Morris, 
Nr Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire. 
February 7. 

Baha’i origins 
From Mr T. R. J. Finch 

Sir, The reference in your report of 
January 3], “Missing bishop killed in 
Iran", to "the Bahai" as “an 18th- 
cencury offshoot of Islam" is incorrect 
and misleading. The Bahai Faith, as 
it is correctly known, began in tire 19th 
century and is no more an offshoot of 
Islam than Christianity is of Judaism. 

It is, Sir, the eighth largest religion 
in the world anti the second most 
widely spread after Christianity- Its 
existence should now be pan of every 
educated person* general knowledge. 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR R. J. FINCH 
(Head of Religious Education), 
Ernest Bevin School. 
Beechcroft Road, SW17, 
February 4. 

From His Honour Judge Tim 
Milligan 

Sir. I am grateful for the sympathy 
and understanding expressed by your 
correspondents today about the death 
of my cousin Stephen. 

But we feel no shame or embarrass¬ 
ment. None of us achieve a perfect bal¬ 
ance in every aspect of our public and 
private lives but. with respect to foe 
Prime Minister, Stephen was neither 
miserable nor unhappy (report. Feb¬ 
ruary 10/. On the contrary, he was 
thoroughly fulfilled and happy in his 
work at Westminster and in his East¬ 
leigh constituency, which gave him 
the chance to be of service to others as 
he always wished. The affection and 
respect expressed by so many of them 
has given great comfort 

We think of him with deep love and 
immense pride. 

Yours sincerely. 
TIM MILLIGAN, 
Trout Cottage. 
Stockbridge, Hampshire. 
February 10. 

From MrD. M. Edmunds 

Sir. Mr Major* comment that Mr 
Stephen Milligan was probably “pret¬ 
ty unhappy, pretty- miserable" is 
typical of this Prime Minister. Just 
because Mr Milligan appears to have 
obtained his sexual satisfaction in a 
different way from Mr Major does not 
mean that he was necessarily un¬ 
happy or miserable 

Indeed, without the stresses of a 
permanent relationship. Mr Milligan 
might well have been happier than 
many married men. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. M. EDMUNDS, 
1 Arodene Road, SW2. 
February 10. 

From Mr Nicolas Walter 

Sir, “It is not a moral issue" (leading 
article, February 9)? Oh yes. it is! The 
issue is not the way public people be¬ 
have in their private fives, let alone the 
way private people behave in their pri¬ 
vate lives, but the way public people in 
their public lives tdl foe rest of us that 

we should behave better when they 
themselves behave no better and often 
a tor worse. 

So many public people are seen 
nowadays to be involved in various 
immoral activities — in politics, in 
religion, in education, in business, in 
the media — that foe very least they 
should do is to stop talking about 
morality. 

Yours etc. 
NICOLAS WALTER. 
Rationalist Press Association, 
88 Islington High Street, Nl. 

From Mr James Wadsworth 

Sir. Reports that members of Parlia¬ 
ment are concerned ax leaks of inform¬ 
ation from the police to foe press 
about the circumstances of the death 
of Stephen Milligan show standards 
that are disturbingly confused. 

Dissemination of information by 
government, of whatever political par¬ 
ty. is very largely by leak. It is either 
formalised in the lobby system or is 
done on an informal basis to prepare 
the way for a later public announce¬ 
ment. 

No Conservative member in recent 
parliaments has called for the pro¬ 
secution of those who leak the secrets 
of government in this way. Similarly, 
no member of an opposition party 
seems so m disapprove of the disclo¬ 
sure of embarrassing documents by a 
disaffected civil servant as to refrain 
from republishing them and making 
all possible political capital out of 
them. 

Information gathered in the course 
of his occupation, whether by a dvii 
servant or a police officer, is already 
grossly overprotected. No national in¬ 
terest needs to be defended in this sad 
and sordid story. The loud complaints 
we have been hearing come from 
those who want us to hear the Milli¬ 
gan story as they wish it to be told. 

The lament of politicians at their 
failure to control news should fall on 
very deaf ears. 

Yours etc. 
JAMES WADSWORTH. 
I comb Lodge. Nr Sfow-on-tfae-Woid. 
Gloucestershire. 

Preserving Hong Kong’s way of life 
From Professor Ian Scott 

Sir. Your correspondent. Mr Alastair 
Campbell (January 27). believes that 
the Haig Kong governor. Mr Patten. 
“Tias lost much of his support from the 
business community arid a referen¬ 
dum would demonstrate the wider 
lack of support for his policies". 
Evidence from opinion polls con¬ 
ducted in my own university and by 
other organisations suggests other¬ 
wise. 

Support for Mr Patten* 1995 elec¬ 
toral proposals has run at not less 
than 40 per cent while those opposed 
to them number only between 17 and 
30 per cent Patten’s own approval 
rating has consistently been over 50 
percent 

Those who are vocal in their 
opposition to his proposals are not 
necessarily those who an? most repre¬ 
sentative. 

Yours etc. 
LAN SCOTT. 
Department of Politics and 
Public Administration. 
University of Hong Kong. 
Pokfulam Road. 
Hong Kong, 
February 5. 

From the Minister of Slate. Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office 

Sir, Your leader. “Reality over Hong 
Kong" (January 21). has sparked an 
interesting correspondence. I would 
like to take up two points. 

First, foe suggestion has been made 
(Mr Campbell* letter) that so long as 
Hong Kong* free-marke! economy is 
retained, it does not matter too much 
what political structure is in place. 
That misses a crucial point, which 
your leader brought out with ad- 

Pegasus bridge RE in school 
From Major A. F. Jackson RE (retd) From MrJ. A. Seabrook 

mirable clarity. There is an in¬ 
extricable link between Hong Kong* 
way of life and its economic success. 

Hong Kong works because it pub 
local entrepreneurial drive into a 
framework of reliable justice and 
good, clean government An openly el¬ 
ected legislature is not icing on the 
cake. It is an integral part of foe sys¬ 
tem which is needed to ensure Hong 
Kong* continuing success. 

There is also manifest support 
among the people of Hong Kong for 
democratic elections- Chris Patten has 
made proposals — with die British 
Government* firm support — to put 
in place open and fair elections before 
1997. That is the right course of action 
even if it does not prove possible to 
reach agreement on the details as we 
would wish with the Chinese govern¬ 
ment 

Second, your leader suggested that 
we should give people in Hong Kong 
the right to come to this country to 
settle. Successive governments and 
parliaments have taken the view that 
it would not be feasible to give such an 
undertaking. Nor is it necessary. Mr 
Peter Willoughby (letter. January' 27) 
pointed out that Hang Kong already 
has a higher GDP per head than the 
UK. It has an exceptionally bright 
future, as investors from around the 
world agree. 

We intend to concentrate our en¬ 
ergies on ensuring foil implementa¬ 
tion of the Joint Declaration between 
Britain and China, so that all six mil¬ 
lion Hong Kong people can continue 
to enjoy foe benefits and values of 
living in an open and plural society. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALASTAIR GOODLAD, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
King Charles Street. SW1. 

Sir. Mr L. David Brook (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 7) is incorrect in stating that the 
capture of ftgasus bridge on D-Day 
in 1944 was not a 5 Parachute Brigade 
task. Major John Howard* detach¬ 
ment of glider-borne troops was 
plarad under command of 5 Para¬ 
chute Brigade whose main body land¬ 
ed half an hour (not three hours) after 
Major Howard* coup-de-main party. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. F. JACKSON (Archivist, 
Airborne {forces Museum. Aldershot). 
Hurstfield. Sunnyside, 
Fleet. Hampshire. 

From Mr G. B. Wilson 

Sir, it is doubtful whether the air¬ 
borne troops could have held the left 
flank at Pegasus bridge on their own if 
it had not been for the solid defensive 
position taken up by 1 Commando 
Brigade. It dug in on the ridge above 
foe bridge and held ihe positions for 
87 days against repeated German 
attacks. 

The same could be said of the job 
done by 4 Commando Brigade on the 
right flank in the Canadian sector. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. B. WILSON (Treasurer, 
London and Home Counties Brandi. 
The Commando Association), 
29 Gleneaim Road, SW16. 

Sir. Dr Colin Howson (letter, January 
29) writes about the evidence in the 
scriptures and in human experience 
for God* existence, and approves 
David Hume* verdict that as evi¬ 
dence it is not worth much. 

According to Dr Samuel Johnson. 
.. Hume owned to a clergyman in 

the bishoprick of Durham, that he 
had never read the new Testament 
with attention." 

It seems that Hume* verdict, as a 
verdict, is not worth much. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY SEABROOK. 
New Orchard. 
45 EUssborough Road. 
Wendover, Buckinghams hire. 

Changing values 
From MrD. P. Mitchell 

Sir, Surely foe inflationary amend¬ 
ment to foe $64,000 question suggest¬ 
ed by Mr M. Moorhouse (letter. Feb¬ 
ruary 4) has already taken place. Was 
not the original sura at stake a mere 
$64? 

Yours faithfully. 
D. P. MITCHELL, 
Cedar Lodge, Pott Shrigley, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire. 
February 4. 

Race prejudice in 
the health service 
From Dr Abdul Jaleel 

Sir, 1 am saddened, but not entirely 
surprised, to hear of foe hospital doc¬ 
tor who has been refused more than 
1.000 jobs (report, February 3} even 
though he is a well qualified British 
dozen seeking employment in an ex- Sling branch of medicine (public 

th|. 
Doctors from black and ethnic min¬ 

orities applying for hospital jobs are 
known to face barriers at three levels: 
geographical, specially and the per¬ 
ceived status of foe hospital within foe 
National Health Service. It is uncom¬ 
mon to see such doctors in major 
teaching hospitals, large dues and in 
foe so-called "glamorous" medical 
sped allies. The lucky few who climb 
to the top (consultant level) often end 
up in less popular disciplines such as 
geriatrics, psychiatry and genito-uri¬ 
nary medicine. 

No official data on the ethnic origin 
of NHS doctors are available, though 
the Health Department does produce 
figures based on place of birth. Ac¬ 
cording to these, in 1992 some 22 per 
cent of consultants were bom outside 
the European Community. 

Having served on numerous ap¬ 
pointment committees in the NHS 
during foe past two decades, I have 
been struck by the way some hospitals 
weed out doctors from ethnic minorit¬ 
ies. For instance, it is not uncommon 
to have a pecking order for shortlist¬ 
ing, with applicants from ethnic min¬ 
orities placed below the UK-bom and 
other EC doctors. 

Unfortunately the problem is not 
confined to medical appointments: out 
of534 appointed chairpersons of NHS 
authorities and trusts, only four are 
from black and ethnic minorities, and 
out of 1531 nonexecutive board mem¬ 
bers of regional health authorities. 
NHS trusts and special health auth¬ 
orities. there are only 45. 

Ours is a truly multi-racial society 
and its future health and prosperity 
deserve equality of opportunity and 
fair play in all walks of life. 

Yours faithfully. 
ABDUL JALEEL 
(Consultant rheumatologist), 
Memorial Hospital, 
Darlington, Co Durham. 
February 10. 

Truth to tell 
From Mr David Loshak 

Sir. Sir Robin Butler, the Cabinet Sec¬ 
retary. tells foe Scott enquiry (report. 
February 10) that a half-picture can be 
truthful, that an answer calculated not 
to allow foe listener foe full picture is 
not necessarily misleading. Almost 
two centuries ago. William Blake 
punctured such arrogant sophistry. 
“A truth that* told with bad in- 
tentVBeats all the lies you can invent" 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID LOSHAK. 
169 Half Moon Lane, SE24. 
February 10. 

From Mr Wyndham Thomas 

Sir. As Kipling saw it “The truthful, 
well-weighed answer/That tells foe 
blacker lie..." 

Your faithfully. 
WYNDHAM THOMAS, 
As from: 8 Westwood Park Road, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 
February 10. 

From Mr Patrick Noakes 

Sir, First Sir Humphrey in fiction, 
now Sir Robin in fact 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK NOAKES. 
63 St Augustine* Avenue. 
South Croydon. Surrey. 
February 10. 

Women in the House 
From Ms Janet Anderson, MPfor 
Rossendale and Darwen (Labour) 

Sir. Ms Sarah Baxter (“Should we of¬ 
fer the lady a seat?". February 5) 
implies that 15 of foe present 60 
women MPs (not 59 as she states) may 
owe their selection and subsequent el¬ 
ection to family ties. 

1 dare say that if we were to examine 
other professions and categories of 
employment, we would be likely to 
find similar connections. My two 
grandfathers were faceworkers and 
most of my uncles went down the pits. 
My husband is a solicitor and at least 
oneof our sons has expressed an inter¬ 
est in a legal career. My next-door 
neighbour is a teacher; her mother 
was a teacher too. 

Could it be that patterns of interest 
follow through in families quite natur¬ 
ally? Ms Baxter’s implication of pat¬ 
ronage is both insulting and wrong. 

Yours faithfully. 
JANET ANDERSON, 
House of Commons. 
February 7. 

Spot on 
From Mr David Benge 

Sir, l have decided to re-name my dog 
BMW. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID BENGE, 
64 Mdibrd Road, E6. 
February S. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February H> The Queen. Cotonei- 
in-Chief. today visiled the 1st 
Battalion. The 'Argyll and Suther¬ 
land Highlanders (Princess Lou¬ 
ise's). lo mark the Two Hundredth 
.Anniversary of the Raising of the 
Regiment. 

Her Majesty arrived at Folke¬ 
stone West Station and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Licuicnam fur Kent (the Lord 
Kirtysdownj. 

The Queen drove to St Mark's 
Garrison Church. Shomdiffe. and 
was received by the CoforuH of the 
Regiment (Major General David 
Thomson}, the Commanding Of¬ 
ficer (Lieutenani-Colond Alan 
Miller} and the Chaplain General 
ithe Rev James Harkness). 

Her Majesty was received with a 
Royal Salute by the Quarter 
Guard and afterwards attended a 
Service or Thanksgiving. 

The Queen subsequently visited 
the Sir John Moore Library and 
was received by the General 
Officer Commanding Southern 
District (Lieutenant-General Sir 
Richard Swinbum) and the Chair¬ 
man. Shepway District Council 
(Councillor Richard Pascne). 

After visinng the Warrant Offi¬ 
cers' and Sergeants' Miss. Her 
Majesty honoured the Command¬ 
ing Officer with her presence at 
Luncheon in the Officers' Mess. 

This afternoon The Queen vis¬ 
ited the Sports Complex, viewed 
various displays on the life of the 
Regiment and unveiled a 
commemorative painting of the 
Regimental Band. 

Afterwards Her Majesty gave 
the signal for the start of a 
sponsored bicycle ride to the 
Regimental Headquarters at Stir¬ 
ling Castle. 

The Lady Susan Hussey and Sir 
Kenneth Soon were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh today 
visited Tyne and Wear and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant (Colonel Sir Ralph 
Carr-Ellison). 

His Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visiled Keyrofle Limited. 
Hebbum 

The Duke of Edinburgh laier 
opened Onwa Electronics (UK) 
Limited. Simonside East Indus¬ 
trial Estate. South Shields. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
visited the Seamanship and Sur¬ 
vival Centre. South Tyneside Coll¬ 
ege. Wapping Street, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, and opened the exten¬ 
sion to the Centre. 

The Duke of Edinburgh sub¬ 
sequently attended a Luncheon at 
die Bank of England. Pilgrims 
Street. Newcastle upon Tyne. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a reception at 
Trinity House. Broad Chare. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. Sir Brian 
McGrath was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended the Salters’ Com¬ 
pany Livery Dinner. Salters’ Hall, 
Fore Street. London EC2. 

Brigadier Miles Huni-Davis 
was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Febraary 10. The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Award Special Projects 
Group, this evening held a man- 
ins at Buckingham Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 10: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter today visited Cheshire and was 
received on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord Lieutenant for Cheshire 
(Mr William Bromley Davenport}. 

In the morning His Royal High¬ 
ness visited the Neuromuscular 
Centre. Woodford Lane. Winsford. 

Afterwards The Duke of 
Gloucester opened the Manchester 
and District Housing Group's 
Preece Court Development and 
subsequently visited the Lincoln 
Community Support Centre. Lin¬ 
coln Street Crewe. 

in the afternoon His Royal 
Highness visited Chester Barrie 
Austin Reed International Limited. 
Weston Road. Crewe. Major 
Nicholas Bame was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 10: The Duke of Kent 
President, Business and Technol¬ 
ogy Education Council, this after¬ 
noon received Dr Christina 
Townsend. Chief Executive, and 
Mr Party Rogers. Chairman. 

The Duchess of Kent this morn¬ 
ing visited the Mary Magdalen 
Foundation. Radford Road. 
Basford. Nottingham and was met 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for Nottinghamshire 
(Sir Andrew Buchanan. Bi>. 

Her Royal Highness later 
opened the Renal and Oncology 
Department at Nottinghamshire 
City Hospital. Hucknall Road. 
Nottingham. 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon visiled the Nottinghamshire 
Hospice, Femleigh. Woodborough 
Road and Hollygtn School. Elm 
Avenue. Nottingham. Notting¬ 
hamshire. Mrs Peter Troughion 
was in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February' 10: Princess Alexandra 
was represented by Major Sir 
Peter Clarke at Lhe Memorial 
Service for Mr and Mrs Aidan 
Crawley which was held at St 
Michael's. Chester Square. 
London SWI today. 

Luncheon 
London Export Group 
The London Export Group of 
Companies held a luncheon on 
Wednesday at Now & Zen to mark 
the Chinese New Year, "the Year of 
the Dog". Professor Jack Perry and 
Mr Stephen Perry were the hosts. 
The guests included: 
The Chinese Ambassador, sir Percy 
Cradock. GCMG, Lord MacXay of 
Ardbrecfcnlsh. the Right Hon lord 
KJngsdown. Lord Sharp ot Grims- 
dyfce. the Right Hon Roger Freeman. 
MP. the Right Hon A. Goodlad. MP. 
Lhe Right Hon sir Michael Palllser. 
GCMGT Sir Alan Donald. Miss Jane 
Asher, representatives from the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
the Department of Trade and 
industry and other government 
departments, representatives of 
organisations concerned with the 
development of political, economic 
and cultural relations between 
Britain and China, including banks, 
industrial companies, trade organ¬ 
isations. the BBC and cuhu rat organ¬ 
isations and British people bom In 
the Year of the Dog. 

Appointment 
Ms Julia Lomas lo be Chief 
Executive Designate of the Public 
Trust Office. 

Dinners Memorial service 
Sailers' Company 
The Duke of Edinburgh attended a 
livery dinner held last night at 
Salters' Hall and presented the 
Salters' Prize for the teaching of 
chemistry to Dr Ann Hubbard of 
Reigate Sixth Form College. Lord 
Porter of Luddenham, OM. Mas¬ 
ter of the Salters' Company, 
presided. 
Corporation of London 
To mark the tercentenary of the 
Bank of England, the Corporation 
of London gave a dinner last night 
ai the Mansion House. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress with 
the‘Sheriffs and their ladies re¬ 
ceived the guests. Among those 
present were: 
The Governor of the Bank of England 
and M rs George, the Deputv Governor 
and Mrs Pennani-Rae. Lord and Lady 
Klngsdown, Lord Richardson or 
Dumtsbourne. KG. and Lady Richard¬ 
son. executive directors and non¬ 
executive directors of the bank, sen lor 
officials and orflclals or the bank, the 
Lord Mayor of Westminster and her 
Consort. Common Council men and 
Officers of the Corporation or London. 

Constructors' Company 
Mr Pteier Ollcy. Master of the 
Constructors' Company, made 
presentations to the Geoffrey Wil¬ 
liams Scholar for 1992. Miss 
Rebecca B ram all. and lhe David 
Tong Award winner for 1993. Mr 
Wilfred Dabymple. at a livery 
dinner held last nighi at Apothe¬ 
caries’ Hall. Mr Tristan Garet* 
Jones. MP. Alderman Sir Brian 
Jenkins. Mr David Hutchison and 
Mr Denis Blackburn also spoke. 
Gyosd International College 
Mr Bill Emmott, Editor of The 
Economist, was the guest of hon¬ 
our at a dinner given yesterday try 
Gyosei International College at 
Reading University after he had 
delivered the third Gyosei Inter¬ 
national lecture. Professor Kaza- 
fusa Monrijka. rice-president of 
the college, presided. 

Mr and Mrs Aidan Crawley 
Princess Alexandra was repre¬ 
sented by Major Sir Peter Clarke 
at a service of thanksgiving for the 
lives of Mr and Mrs .Aidan 
Crawley held yesterday at St 
Michael's. Chester Square. The 
Rev Simon Crawley officiated. Mr 
Winston S. Churchill. MP. read 
the lesson and Mrs Harriet 
Crawley Shestakov, daughter, 
read from the works of Li Pa Freva 
Stark and Lord Byron. Mr Nigel 
Nicolson. Mr Robert Kee and Sir 
Robin Day gave addresses. Among 
others present were 
Mr Gleb Shestakov rsor.-m-tawi. Mrs 
Randall Crawlc- and Mrs Andrew 
Crawley uHugfiieni-in-Iawi. Spencer 
Crawley. Aidan Crawiev. coslma 
Craw lev. Galen Crawley. Charles 
Crawiev and Jessica Crawley (grand¬ 
children). Mrs H F C Holtz. Ladv 
Goodman. Mr and Mrs Charles 
Swallow. Lord and Ladv Guernsey. 
Mr and M rs Charles Crawiev. Mr and 
Mrs Thomas Dunne. Mrs fan 
Henderson. Mr and Mrs David 
Bulmer, Mrand Mrs vr.onv Woodall. 
Mr and Mrs John Waucftope. Mis 
David Jamieson. 
The Duke of Marlborough, the 
Duchess of Rutland. Janet 
Marchioness of Milford Haven, the 
Countess of Alrlle. the Countess of 
Lichfield, the Ear) of Longford, KG. 
and the Countess of Longford. Lord 
and Ladv John Manners, viscount 
Camrose. viscount whitelaw. KT. and 
viscountess Whlielaw. viscountess 
Lambion. vucoun: and viscountess 
Norwich, viscnuni and viscountess 
Cowdrav. Nancy viscountess Blaken- 
ham. Lady Rupert NevllL Lord 
Charles Cedi. Lord Hartwell Lord 
Jenkins or Hllihead. OM. Lord 
Donaldson of Kingsbncipe. 
Lord ar.d Ladv SwayUUmg. Lord 
Willoughby de Broke. Lady Soames. 
Lord and Lady Briggs. Lord and Lady 
Gibson. Lady Trevelyan. Lord and 
Ladv Rawllnson of Ewell. Jacqueline 
Lady Kill earn. Ladv ThomeycrofL 
Lady North bourne. Lord ana Lady 
Mavhew. Lord and Lady Rjyne, Lora 
and Lady Meyhew. Lord and Lady 
Orr-Ewing. Lord W'raxall. 
Sir Frank Cooper. MR Michael 
HeselHne, Lady Alexandra Metcalfe. 
Lady Helen Smith. Lady Annunzlaxa 
Asquith. Ladv Henrietta Rous, the 
Hon Kensington Davison, ihe Hon 
Mrs Susan Eartna. the Hon Mrs 
Flonn Morgan, the Hon Lady CazaJei. 

the Hon Mrs wvndham. the Hon Mis 
Cullen, the Hon sirCitveBossom. the 
Hon Clive and Mrs Gibson, the Hon 
Ariemls Cooper, the Hon Lady 
Bonsor. the Hon Mrs Susan Baring, 
the Hon Nicholas Berry, the Hon 
Manin Fiennes. 
Sir George and Lady Kennard. Sir lan 
Rankin. Ladv carew-Pole. Lady 
Pearson. Sir Donald Cameron o( 
Loch lei. KT. and Ladv Cameron. Lady 
Mon-Radcilffe. Lady Trohowan. Sir 
Nicholas and Ladv Henderson. Lady 

x Gibbs. Sir Edward May. Sir Eustace Gibbs. Sir Edwa.. 
Ford. Lady Hornby- Lady Hoiluid- 
Martin. Sir Paul Fojl Sir Christopher 
Blond n.WT (Holdings)). Sir Fred and 
Ladv wamer. Sir John and Ladv Page. 
Sir David and Lady Nicholas, Ladv 
Grylls. Mr Peter and Lady Elisabeth 
Oldfield. Mr Nat arid Lady Katherine 
Page, Mr and the Hon Mrs Edmund 
BrudenetL Prince and Princess 
Alexander Galftzine. 
MrS Purvis (editor-in-chief, ITN) with 
Mr David Gordon and Mr Mike 
Morris: Mrs Jean Knight (Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission). Mr 
Dennis R w silk (MCC and tccbi 
with Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Stephenson; Mr Andrew Knight. Mr 
David Hicks. Mrs Winston S 
ChurchllL Miss Kate Trevelyan, Mr 
and Mrs Frank Haddock. Mr Algy 
ClufL Captain David Cotton. Mr 
Michael Goedhuis. Mrs N Goedhuis. 
Mr Frank Giles. Professor and Mrs 
Douglas Johnson. Mr Hubert 
Doegan. the Rev Christopher 
Guinness. Mr Neville Ford. 
The Head Master of Harrow and Mrs 
Bom ford. Mr and Mrs Murray 
Lawrence. Dr and Mrs N MacManus. 
Mtss E Berrhoud. Mr Graham Penn. 
Mrs Simon Crawley. Mr and Mts Paul 
Johnson. Miss D Phillips. Mr Mark 
Swallow. Mrs Shirley Phillips. Mr 
George Phillips. Mr Philip Ziegler. Mr 
Tim Boswell. MP. Mr Leonard Miall. 
Mrejo Redding. Mr Darid Gibbs. Mr 
and Mrs DBossom. Mrand Mrs Alan 
Hutchison. Mr Christopher Gibbs. 
Mr and Mrs Eustace Crawley. Mr 
Nicholas Crawley. Mrs Stephen 
Stewart Mr pbillfp Whitehead Mr 
Robin Lane Fox. M rs Louisa lane Fox. 
Mr Philip Dunne. Mrs Rory Peck. Mr 
victor Litvin. Commander Frauds 
Ponsonby. Major-General CAR 
Nevtil. Mrs Parrtck Eyre. Mrs A Myrtle. 
Mrs J Boughey. the Rev M Berry. Mr 
Hugo Cub in. Mr Mark Cubltt Major- 
General Charles vywan, Mrs John 
Hemming. Mrs Philippa Jessei. Mr 
and Mrs Roger Ellis. Miss Elizabeth 
word, Mr and Mrs John Phlilimore, 
Mr and Mis Mark Tompkins. Mr 
Henry Cavendish. Mrs M Mocatta. 
Miss Patiida Evans and Mr James 
Bredln. 

Service dinners 
HMS Soutiawu* 
Lieutenant J.M. Collin. RNR. 
Commanding Officer of HMS 
SouffrwrcJr. was lhe guest of hon¬ 
our ai a mess dinner held last night 
in the wardroom of FonSoulhwick 
to mark the closure of HMS 
Souihwick RNR on March 30. 
1994. Lieutenant-Commander R. 
Duggua. RNR. presided. 
Corps »f Royal Engineers 
General Sir John Stibbon. Chief 
Royal Engineer, presided at a 
Corps or Royal Engineers guest 
night held yesterday at the Royal 
Engineers' Headquarters, Chat¬ 
ham. The Duke of Westminster 
and Lord Renton. QC. were also 
presenL 
University of London OTC 
General Sir Raer Inge, Chief of the 
General Staff, was principal guest 
and speaker at the Annual Dinner 
of the University of London 
Contingent Officers Training 
Corps hdd last night at the 
Contingent Headquarters. Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel M.F. Richardson, 
Commanding Officer, presided. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Elizabeth of York. Con¬ 
sort of King Henry VII. London. 
1465 (she died this day, London. 
1503); William Fox Talbot, photo¬ 
graphic pioneer. Lacock Abbey, 
Wiltshire, 1800: Thomas Alva Edi¬ 
son. inventor, Milan, Ohio. 1847. 
DEATHS: Jean Foucault, physi¬ 
cist Paris. 1868: James Augustus 
Grant African explorer, Naim, 
Highland. 1892; John Buchan, 
novelist and politician, Montreal, 
1940: Sergy Eisenstein. film direc¬ 
tor. Moscow. 1948. 
Margaret Thatcher became the 
first woman leader of a British 
political party. 1975. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.G.S. Adams 
and MissTA Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert eldest son of Hjs 
Honour Judge and Mrs Rodencs 
Adams, of West Dulwich, London, 
and Theresa, daughter of 
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs Alan 
Campbell, of Bartlow. Cambridge¬ 
shire. 
MrW-G. Audland 
and Miss MA Bonetti 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Sir Christopher and Lady 
Audland. of Ackenihwaite. 
Cumbria, and Amoral]a, younger 
daughter of Dr Ing Tito Bonetti 
and Dr Mirella Bonetti, of Rome. 

MrE.GK.Udng 
and Sefiorita B. de ZAniga _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Martin Laing, of ware, 
Hertfordshire, and Beatriz. 
daughter of Sehor and and Senora 
Mariano de Ziifliga, of Madrid, 

Mr D-J.S- Uragcrofl 
and Miss J-E. DexJer 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Dominic, eldest son of the 
late Mr James Longcroft and of 
Mrs Valerie Longcroft. of Gstaad. 
Switzerland, and Julietta, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr John 
Dexter. CBE, and of Mrs Dexter, 
of GrandolaedUnid, Italy. 

Mr N.D. Carrington 
and Miss J.LE. Butter 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Duncan, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs Denis 
Carrington, of Hornchurch. Essex, 
and Judith Lucy Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Lawrence 
Butler, of Weetwood, Leeds. 
Mr N.P. Cobbold 
and Dr FLA. H. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
Richard Cobbold, of Holbrook. 
Suffolk, and Mrs Christopher 
Lewis, of Hinton Waldrist 
Oxfordshire, and Kate, daughter 
of Dr Keith Taylor, of Grenada. 
West Indies, and Dr Ann Taylor, of 
Oxford. 
Mr E.HA Forth 
and Miss A. Garrett 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of 
Brigadier and Mrs S.D.A. Futh, of 
Codford St Peter. Wiltshire, and 
Annalissa, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs WA Garrett, of Little 
Baddow. Essex. 
Mr M.S. Gerard-Pearce 
and Miss J. Clarke 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of the late 
Captain W.R.D. Gerard-Pearce 
and of Mrs M. Agnew. of Melbury 
Osmond, Dorset, and Jane, 
youngest daughter of Mrand Mrs 
S.W. Clarke, of Barton-under- 
Needwood. Staffordshire. 
Mr M.I. Ispahan! 
and Miss E-K. Lindholm 
The engagement is announced 
between Mira Iraj. only son of Mr 
Mina Mohamed ispahani, of 
Ispahan! House, Karachi. 
Pakistan, and Mrs Akhtar 
Ispahani. of Elm Park Road. 
Chelsea. London. SW3. and Eva- 
Kristina, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Karl August Pentti 
Lindholm. of Stiles Avenue, 
Mamaranedc. New York, and 
Helsinki. Finland. 

Mr P.H. McCarthy 
and Miss JJLOlding 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul only son of Mr ami 
Mrs T.R. McCarthy, of Little 
Heath. Essex, and Joanna, 
youngest daughter of Group 
Captain and Mrs R-C. Olding. 
Of Brook End. Brampton, 
Huntingdon. 

Mr A.G Neve 
and Miss ELA.M. Weir 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, twin son of 
Major and Mrs R.W. Neve, of 
London. SW11, and Elizabeth. 
younger daughter or Mr and Mrs 
D.W. Weir, of Bottisham, 1 
Cambridge. 

The Rev P.V. Parker 
and Miss I.M. Cawte 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip Vernon, younger 
son of Mr Anthony Barker, of 
Drumathol South wide, Dumfries, 
and the late Mrs Joanna Parker, 
and Isabel Mary, elder daughier of 
Mr and Mrs David Cawte. of 
Reigate. Surrey. 

Mr M.W. Robinson 
and Miss D. Horsfidd 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Robinson, of 
Walhampton School. Lymington. 
Hampshire, and Denyn, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edgar 
Horafield, of Durban. South 
Africa. 

Mr H J. Willis 
and Miss V.LH. Ph3p 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Hugo Willis. The 
King's Royal Hussars, younger 
son of Major General and Mrs 
John Willis, of Graffhara. West 
Sussex, and Victoria Louise, only 
daughier of Mr Jeremy Philp. of 
Hawkky. Hampshire, and Mis 
William lindemann, of Somerset 
West. South Africa. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Ronald Arculus, former dip¬ 
lomat. 71; Vice-Admiral Sr Peter 
Berger. 69: Lord Bonham-CUrter. 
72; Professor Marilyn Butler, 
professor of English Literature. 57; 
Sir Alec Cairncross. chancellor, 
Glasgow University, 83; Mr T.L. 
Chambers, paediatrician, 48; Mr 
James Couchman. MP. 52: Mr 
C.H. Deamley. organist 64: Mr 
Patrick Leigh Fermor, author. 79; 
Sir Archibald Forster, former 
chairman, Esso UK. 66; Sir Vivian 
Fuchs, former director. British 
Antarctic Survey, 86; Sir Alexan¬ 
der Gibson, founder. Scottish Op¬ 
era Company. 68: Mr Bryan 
Goukl, MP. 55; Mr Win Griffiths. 
MP. 51: Mr Michael Jackson. 

controller. BBC 2. 36; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Jeremy Mackenzie. 53; 
Mr Leslie Nielsen, actor. 68; Miss 
Mary Quant, fashion designer. 60: 
Mr Burl Reynolds, actor. 58; the 
Earl of Roseboy. 65: Mr Patrick 
Holmes Sellors. ophthalmologist 
60; Baroness Sharpies, 71; Mr 
Dennis Skinner. MP. 62; Mr John 
Surtees, former motor raring 
champion. 60; Mr E.W. Swan ton. 
author and commentator. 87; Miss 
Mary Tregear. Oriental art his¬ 
torian, 70; Mr M-G Walker, chair¬ 
man, Iceland Frozen Foods. 48. 

Latest wills 
Mia Barbara Summerlin Stagg. of 
Cyncoed. Cardiff, left OJ9A341 
net 
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Friday. February HUi. 

However much we say. our 

words will always lad short: 

the end of the matter to. God 

n ail. 
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DEATHS DEATHS 

GELLATLY - Vi and famOy 
would tike to thank all 

relatives and mends for the 

kuid expressions of 

sympathy 4™* flowers I 
received in their recent sad . 

loss Special thanks to the j 

Rev M Herfces for her I 

comforting service and lo all i 
-■no attend'd at InvereUt j 

Church and Ometerv. 

BIRTHS 

I 
AL-SHARMAN - Cm 4th | 

February at The Portland i 
Hospital, lo Donna and i 
Anwar, a beautiful daughter. I 

Sophie, a sister lor Tarkj. I 

CO LUSTER - On 23rd j 
January 1994. to Done and 
Patrick CoUbtrr. a daughter. I 

Laria Ann Ltoetle. 

DUNCANS ON - On February 1 

9tn at Pilgrim Hospital. 
Boston. Line., to Amanda 

•r*e Midateyr and Jerome, a 
son. Peter Robin, a brother 
for Sophie. 

FENTON - On 9th February at 
Si Paul's Hospital. 

Cheltenham, to Sarah tnie 
Gauntleni and David, a 
daughter. Lara Manila Alice, 
a shier for Victoria. 

HENDERSON - CLELAMD 
On February 9Ui. lo Victoria 

roee Slade i and Hugh, a son. 

Archibald Hugh. ■ bntfher 
for Georgia and Chartode. 

MUTT - On ion February, to ! 

Fiona tnee Norcrosa) and 1 
PauL a scon. James william. I 

SHUFFLE BOTH AM . On | 
January :7Ui. to Fiona >n6e j 
Wolfe MuiTSty) and Andrew. 

a dauBhrer. MWy rill i 

STILL - On February lOth In 

Melbourne, lo Fiona infe j 
Enfctnej and Chris, a j 
daughter. Harriet Angela, a 

shier for Alexander. j 

DAVENPORT - On 6th 

February 1990. suddenly at 

home in Dallas. Texas, aged 
51 years. Nell, beloved and 

loving husband of Maureen. 
and son of Margaret 

Chapman. Dear brother of 
Oman and much loved 
brother-tn-law, son-ln-tow 

and unde. Cremation has 

taken place. Memorial 
gathering in Colorado 

Springs on 14th February 

and on Monday 21st 

February at The Hdton 

National. Cobham. Surrey at 
11.30 ini V denied 

donations may be made to 

BurwQOd Park School la 

school for hearing Impaired 
children I c/o BEX. 109 
Manor Road. Scunthorpe. 

South Humberside DN16 
3PT Personal letters 
welcome lo above address 

DYER - On February 7th. 
Helen Josephine (nte Medleyi 

died suddenly. Musical 

Director at St John's College 

1968-1972. Founder 
Mentor and Producer of 

Southern Theatre Company 
1963-1994 Previously a 
member of The Portsmouth 

Players and Southampton 

Musical Society. Requiem 
Mass 10.48 am Tuesday 
15th February St John's B C 
Cathedral. Portsmewith. 

Burial at Min on Cemetery. 
reception after burial at Si 

John's CoUrge. Southsea. 
Flowers ro Barrens Funeral 
Directors. 248 Franon Road. 
Portsmouth. May the res! In 

DEATHS ANNOUNCEMENTS TICKETS FOR SALE RENTALS 

GARDNER - On B&i February 
1994. Geoffrey Gilbert, 

much loved husband of 

Marlory and dear rather of 
Belinda and Susan. Private 
family funeral al his raquest- 

No inters Mease. 

QRAMAM - On 7th February 
1994. Phyllis Norton, aged 

too years, wife of the late 
Enc Graham. socnetbne 

Principal of Cuddesdon 

TheotogKai College and 
Bishop erf Brechin. In sure 

and certain hope of the 

Resurrection, she gave her 

beds to me Analomy 

...r. _ __ , . Dogartmeni of the University 
VERPISS -On February 8th at j * Eumburgh. A Beauiem 

The Portland Hospital, lo will be held at SI John's 

Mananne fnee Hunt) »d Church. Princes Street. 

Jean-Philippe, a daughter. Edinburgh, at 12 noon on 

Anne-Loutoe. a stow for i sjmniav Nh March 1994. 

Philippine and Marguerite GUTHRIE - Dr. David aged 82 

WARD - On FebruaryXrd at I years. On February loth 
the John RadcHffe. Oxford. 

to Cathy and Clive, a son. 

James Oliver, a brother for | 

Alexander. ; 

KEN NETT - On February 8th. 

Anthony. Commander RJf. 
retired of wrlsgum. Bristol. 

Beloved husband of Patience 
and father of Susan. Sarah 

and ChantaL Memorial 

Service ai All Saints Church. 
WrUigton. on Friday 

February I8!h at 12 noon. I 
Family flowers only. 1 

Donations If desteed to The 

Royal British Legion c/o I 
Keith C Britton and Son. I 

Funeral Directors. 10 High I 
Street. Yatton BSI9 4JA. I 

1 
MORTON - On February 9th j 

In Harare. James Nod. In ail 

our thoughts. | 

POTT - On February 8th. I 
peacefully al home Catherine ! 
Sylvia Mary Poa. Beloved [ 
widow of Richard and much ■ 
loved mother of Michael. | 

Margaret. Andrew and i 
Richard Funeral Service al i 
St Peter's dutch. Sobenorv. | 

Hants., on Monday February I 
14th at 11 am. Flowers may j 

be tcnl ro Thomas Pink and 

Son. Rank Street. Bishop's 
Waltham. Southampton. ! 

ROWLANDS - Jm (Lucy 

MartOfiL LRAM. GRSM. at 
home tn Folkestone. Kent, on 
Tin February Dear wife of j 
Manse! To have known ho1 

»to have loved her. Funeral 
at St Martin's Church, j 
Oiertton. Folkestone, on | 
Wednesday 16th February at 
f 16 pm followed by private . 
oronaUon. Family flowers I 
only Donations, ir desired, to ! 
Mike Slone Cancer Research j 

Fund. Roaeacre 

LilUetoofime. CT3 1SY 

DEATHS 

peacefully at home with the 

lender loving care of the 

team from the Hospice bm 

the Dtstnct Nurses. Much 

loved husband of Sadie and 

dear father of GUUan and 

GBes. adored by Ms 

grandchildren David. Helen. 

Robert. Katie and Duncan. 

Cremation on Monday 14th 

BOOTH - On February 8th j February « 1 pm al Randalls 

1994. Keiin WUtough&y 

T D . loving and much loved 

mahand. father, grandfather 
and brother. A service wfll b* 

held at Ihe Oxford 
Crematorium Memoetei 
Chase! on Tuesday February 
15th at 2.45 pm. n*ase no 
flowers, but donations hi 
Keith's memory may he sent 
to The Curfcha Welfare 
Trust. Archway North. OM 
Admiralty Building. Soring 

Cardens. London SWlA 
SBE. 

Park Qexnatortuni. 

LeathertMOd. Family flowers 

only. Donations tf desired lo 

The Princm Altar Hospice. 

Esher. 

KADWIN . Richard Norman. 

MBE. on January 26ui at 

borne in Ghaort-en-le-FtHh. 

Derbyshire, aged 79 date of 

British Aerospace and 

Ferranti). Be*ov*d husband 

at Mary, stepfather of Tim. 
brother of Monte Fomsl and 
brother-in-law of Kay and 

Peter Rioh. 

! I 
i 3HRIBMAN - Irving. On ! 
j Thursday February l Oth i 

1994 peacefully a! Stoke 
Maiuteville Hospital. I 

i Ayltvbury, aged 76. Dearly j 

loved husband of Hazel And [ 

beloved lamer or Jonathan. . 
Andrew. Amanda and 1 
William, father-ln-law of I 

Sheila. Anne and MtMTde and j 
grandfather of Benjamin. ; 

Hannah. Sam. Heather. I 

Matthew and Howard, j 
Funeral Sendee at Colder* J 
Green Crematorium on i 

Sunday !3tfi February at , 
11.30 am Family flowers | 

only. j 

SMYTH - On February 9th at | 
The Hospital of Si John and ■ 

St puabeth, peacefully, after [ 
a Mief UlfleSn. Either Mary, ■ 
widow of Michael Joseph | 

Smyth Fja.CS.. and betoved 1 

mother of Julian. Hugh. 

Eleanor. Monica and 

Christopher. Much loved 

grandmother and grent- 

grandraother Requiem Mass 

al I1JSO am at The Church 

of St John of Jerusalem. The 

Hospital of SI John and SI 

Elizabeth. 60 Grove End 

Road. London NWS. Family 

flowers only, but donauons 

may be made to the HospUaL 

Emndnn to A. France and 
Son. 45 Lamb's GanduU 
Street. Hoiborn. London 

WCIN 3NH tel; 071-405 
4901 Dear Jesus, Receive 
Her Pimm into Your 

Kingdom. On Her Soul. 

Sweet Jesus. Have Mercy. 

Amen. 

VfCARY - on Saturday 

February 5Ui 1994 tragically 
as the mun of a road 

accident tn Johannesburg. 
Alexander aged 29. adored 

husband of Tracy and 

devoted father of Baby Jack 

Pedvasn Alexander. Deeply 
loved elder son of BUI and 
Zanna and brother of Ben. 

Service of Thanksgiving at St 

S with tin's. Martyr Worthy. 

nr. Winchester, on Saturday 
February 19th at 12 noon. 

Donations. If destevd. to The 
Grenadier Guards 
Benevolent Fund c/o B 

Double. RJH.Q. WHUngum 

Barracks. Birdcage Walk. 
London Swie AHQ. 

WARRY - On 9th February. 
peacelUUy after a 
dlnert. George, aged B7. 

Father of Joan and Dtaaa. 
grandfather of Owen and 

Roland Funeral Service al 
2pm on Tuesday 15th 
February al Si Jonni 
Church. Whitchurch HbL nr. 

Pangbourne. Dcmanons lo 
Cancer Research would to 

appreciated instead of 
flowers, enquiries lo A.B. 
Walker & Sou Ltd.. 107341 

573650 

WEISS I Write! J - On Bth 

February in hospital, after a 

snort illness. Jula Uullel aged 
88. for many yean a devoted 
secretary and mend of 

Sigmund and Anna Freud. 
Cremation at 9.45 am. 
Wednesday 16th February. 
CoMers Green Crematorium. 

WTTHYCOMBE - On 6th 
February 1994. peacefully at 
home. John Frederic 
Hominy, MCtelr FRCS. 

Much laved husband ot 
Athene and losing father of 
Clare and Celia Private 
funeral at Ms reouesL 

JOIN OUR onrtv ui ZvraMSI 6- I MSOUTTB.Y AH 
I2B, v_Mxte ruwlou, chtort. I | Garth Brooks. Oapton. on «OM 
douhte room pirn an food, wlnt out events CC. HoOUte 071 930 
etc. we are S Esropran cnola | 4410 or 071 930 a*Si. 
Duu Hon Kong 3> our Xh. , TTT 
Tei. HK er>9 2714 Nteote nor 1 
HK BIO 157t B W  

L ■ ‘ 1 ' !■ ■ 

FTli ! i T •l- ] 

MB VOU A vstor te MbkHotsI tn 
Landoar Central EStataa have 
numerous flats A houses avail 
tram Mtow 071 aae 3IJ3 

ASHBumi PL SWT. tend 

transport, studio ns. r/t ML 
bath. Cl TO ow neg. F.W Ospp 
aridta ow 

CHELBEA swa 2 bed m 2 nuns 
S/Ken nine v gules lac suR 2 
prof b/s uf/bthnu/inor pm. 
TV. waaiwr/drier cigepw Tet 
OBOST 22IAS Oure-Bsuu 

CHELSEA SWI luxury Moray 

WANTED 

Jewels. Waictwx Books Me. 
Wanted. OT1 229 9618 

nw MAnom e stand dcm or 
part mm of. nouored Mr Eng- 

Fen 1994 Ip uunw Mr 6 
nod defeats or pan there or. ftp- 
trsMM v Engtond 1996 to Dub- 
HP. T«L OJ7to aT7gie. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CANADA. USA. S. Alrtcm. Am 
tratta. Ni. Empe. Good <tts- 
enunt laraa. Lnngpwtn Inn. 
OBI 6BB HOI. AST* 73196 

SWf rm in Manor me. an pmM 
ccns. gdn. snt sag. C7Q pw. 
Pros n/v 071 2ZB 0200 

snare 5 oea/sooci rtveraoe 
senteous* CM Cl SO pw ncL 
Parking. MiTd 0677 
426635 m./ 071 394 9194 Of). I 

CotCna. Bee peas 071 48B44I4 

OmBIfimCH snnmtag 3 doable 
Md house 2 rer ■ 
vMory sunny rsnr gsnm BR 3 | 
min CPTBow OBI 692 H17S 

®wrr A jams comma u 
now on 071-236 SMI lor the I 
hew selection of ramMaed flam j 

Mgrids. 

Cyprus. Greoca. Bats. Matte. 
and Morocco. Pan World Mots. 
071-734 2662 Abb Atol 143d 

LEGAL NOTICES 

W1MPEY ARENA 
DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 

fto AdndnMraBvsi nsretviii dim) 
Nodce to horaby rfvtn. parsu- 

M M Section 402) or tea teaet- 
voncy Act 1966. that a temHag of 

■hove named company win be 
he« at F4WOC4X Haase. 141 
.OteeeL “ 

■" »B February 1994 at 
2.00 ten Mr the purpoea of navtng 

peeve, «d by tea 

racalvers under SectMn 48 or tee 
■ni *«L The Meetfepg may, if n 

enretse the hmebons conferred 

LEGAL NOTICES 

STOCKWOOD 
timber u 

Prtnctpel Trodtng ._ 
Broematatr MB. Wa_ 
Danfeoei. Manrheater. M34 3EH. 
Corarar Nmstor: 1367016 

NOTICE H HEREBY CBVDf. 
P«M«am Id Rule 4.106 of tee 
testevency Rules 1906 teal an T 
February 1994 N J Datgpa 

liew Wdirsto ifise so atundd 

under tee Art. CredOcn whose 
etotmaafe wholly socured are dm .to 

FOR SALE 

CAftnoi new waotn. IB am I 
OOKL raatacMte tecs, valued at 
£7.400 Offers. 071 37B 6077. • 

bod flat Exr tocrtMw. ctoee I 
■nppa/tube. recap, bath, r/f eat 
in ML lerr. onfUrn. SSjo pw 
nee- F W Gaep 071-343 0964. 

KBtSOTOTOto/CMCLSCA Larg- 

LONG-HAULI 

TRAVEL 
SPECIALISTS 
«« unNBfmcEsawHnm) 

atTBUNncrnco 
CORSAIR TRAVEL | 

081-514 3388; 
OKM 9am to 7pm HOH-1AT 

PUTRST styltoh 2 bd hte. 6. bugs 
recap, an osdi. off sc pag. 
omaouHi pdn. can pw. 071 
422 9063 day 720 9ian eves 

(UMM AVC bMamna 4 
recto rend B dm house rar/onf 
C720PW. 071 3B3 4019/ 071 

PORTUGAL 

HOI. ABTA 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

HENMAN - The service for [ 

Christine I.B. Henman wffl ■ 
take place ai tee Kent and ; 

Sussex Crematorium. : 

Tunbridge Wdls. on I 

Tuesday l5Ui February at 

3pm. Funeral Directors: F.R 

Htakmott & Soil Tunhndgr 

W«b. Id: (0092/ 522462. 

IN MEM0R1AM - 
PRIVATE 

PUTNSY gnl p/s 1 lo share lux 
RafAto roore ctosa to bwnport 
£30Opera rxa. Tee U-07I-7T3 
0034 or ampto 33JQH 

SW2 beautlfur room in 19* 
cnenfiy ill i/i’U vutortan 
nouse. an amero. me eieenrr 
n/% oraf. nr tube*. C330 pen, 
me. 7?l 274 B76Q 

WANDSwOltTH COHHM 
■osertaou# f»rv* n/» to stwre 
eunilrg flat, amou room CTS 
h- evcL 091 877 9473._ 

WANDSWORTH TOWN re 
Alma. Lg* m tr 2 OM nae. Cdn. 
CTCpw Nlea, MI4T3 3212. 

A BarmDATI Nnnrae. Ono- 
hwl superb pranbtoas. 
open 7 dors a week, freephone 

sraur redec prei turn Ret 1st fir 
dbl dm rec k*o pretre siBOpw 
Inc cn « hw Q6QB B4B81. 

HORLER - Daniel 18th | 

December S915 - llthi 

February 1993. Husband, 

falher and grandfather. . 

Remembered with love. } 

IAN GOW . 11/2/37 -I 

50/7/90. Rntianbered wim; 

love and pride and (hanks j 

today and everyday. Anne < 

and ail his family. i 

ROLF - Dear Muriel who died i 

mis day in 1981.: 
Remembered with love by; 

Jim and Geoffrey. 

WADIA - In Broun and grate-! 

hi) memory of toy dearly > 
beloved husband Sir Cusrow I 

Wadia on hb birthday i 

February Illh. Born 1869. I 
died 3rd October I960 I 

TICKETS FOR SALE { 

i 

TICKETS I 
FOR SALE 

WTten responding lo 

advertisement* 

readers are advised to 

nlabbsh ihe face value and 

full detain of eckrt* before 
entering mio any 

rommibnenl Most sports 

ticket* are subject lo strici 

re-uleand transfer rules. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

1N1XD A MUSK! LOVEin 

-Trna make lhe psrfacr date. 
Be sree not to be latrt \ 

wnn my dainty white Mys ■ ) 
You wm latt to your knees. J 

Miasr to our* to creator' I 
Win soneraa*) htusl this 

vaienUMp Day 
wWi a MARKSON PIANO 
wdi ico* or amt 

Grand socboom. 
MciudiiH mm Ptastos 

you can hbr one hrm hat ISO 
per mourn 

BALL NOW ON 

MARKSON PIANOS 

CU 1910 
071 930 8662 iNW 11 
061 884 4817 SEm 
071 361 4I32C3W6) 

WC1 OaweH Canton. 2 bed hat. 
aortre. afea tubetTurn A iaSp’ 
fflte Drury 071 3T9 4816 

WINTER SPORTS 

Caw aaO, Wast End. tmtv 
Wl CTOO gou 071 436 0477 

unham fB. for torn ml refer 

«* Chafert bargains. SI Anton. 

Oantanlmr, St Harter. Ski TOM 
OBI-948 0922. ABTA 0060 

ERIC CLAPTON 
5 NATIONS 

RUGBY 

PIANOS dhrouM an taros range 
al new i/h and flgtel pmna 
rm relainreir. Hire upttra. 
RnWWin marl touts TTte 
Plano Wortonop. 30 HttfAMtek 
Pd. NWS tfeS 071 267 7671 

RENTALS 

Phi!!. 
Garth Brooks. BUty JoeL 
SunaeL Phonlom. Cats. 
Los mis. Samoa. Grease 
vr Pn-mter wugw soccer 

ah pop. sport and theatre 

071 323 4480 

AJILA. WTHWATIOMM. Lux 
ury Oats fee long, wart or fete- 
day lots. Maytstr. fettroto Arch 
red hwp Para- Q7i 724 4044 

erttcora of hstehte Hate. 1 

London am anSsUs for w 
Of I week pin, Freni 
CTSOpwpluo. gTU» 6666. 

to rmna M. pen. case poa. 
OBI 679 1666 after ggwrt 

W2 Newly rafOcb tux 2 able bad 
HM. m. aB loach. Baa tuba A 
park £280 pw C71 632 9063 
day T30 felM mv 

me experts today A ted tonwr- 
row WA on 792 11Ba mb 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

vote m 
al tony tarns dMsaifl to us al 

tee address shown Mow so later 
than ILOO naan an 17 February 
199a. written drfalto of ter dabta 
lhay rtaan to ba due to team from 
tea company, and tee date has 
beat duty adpattao under tee pro- 
atoums nr rum 3.11 of the izuoL 
saiuy Rulaa i960: and 

bl three ihb been todgad wm ns 
any proxy wnten ~ 
■matt to be used 

m nose Bra tee original 

B4/BTU^ 
4UI. 

to Europe. USA * most nmnns 
ttona. DMecnat Ttasri Senrtns 
Lt* 071 730 2301 ABTA 
3BTQ3 1ATA/AT0L 1386. 

PLUMP PAATMM NaBrasf 
Dsttng Agancy. tr you are 
plump or prefer a tturtp pntt- 
ner rins 0362 7ttWP9._ 

THE ULTIMATE In naan, msda 
to-measure marttaoe buraaur 
tS.TsLI EaL I960. Krthtekw 
Allan. 18 Ttavnr SL London 
W1M «LD Tal: 071-930 311B 

FOR tea latest 

date*, ran Steal Starch 021 733 
7370. ABTA C9BBO nrtafl MO 

pramOnM vooeben. Extra 
Dtscounl. 091 961 5846 

The National Trust for 

Scotland niviies in make 

clear that in its 1W] 

Brodiu CaMlu Cukk-txiuk- 

rhe omission of Ihe 

tibaidlinc from Alastair 

Bmdic and Mstty Lnuhc 

BrmJic in iheir daughter 

Phaedra in the family tree 

nil jug* t.» is u printing 

error and has no other 

significance. 

W J PreMb. LJQUDATOR. 

Abbey House. 74 Moteey OtracL 
XanriieaMr. M6Q 2AT. 

^ HAVLOR UMITTO 

*»» 
bbre: 2447096 

NOTK*: B HEREBY QrvEN.V 
pormmM to Rule 4.10a of tee 
btootrency Rutos 1986 test 0- 
Ftoxuara 1994 n J Dnrgan 
■Htotetesd bouMatnr « - “ 
named oampany Ick 
inuary wtndtng ml. 

Abbw House. 74 Moatea> stmaL 
--—— M602AT. 

STOCKWOOD 
JOINERY LIMITED 

Prtncttul Tradtag Address: 
BroooatPtr mol Watson and. 
Drawn. Mancteetecr. M34 3EH 
creraro Number; 1844207 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
rearaent to Roto 4.106 of me 

nnvenei steady dene » shodd 
sulnMi than aabns in wrtttod to 
ter UouMawr. 

S J UQUDOATOR. 
Touche Ross A Co. 

a. 74 Mete 
M6Q 2AT. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

VOUWaWAN from* rad Swra 
paNperiheidef'. esfeetnen In 
marteone. taesrn. rinancut 
consutend public retodana. 
EngUHL Freocb. Cteeman. Ital- 

inp Baas* Mr b k* in OS re 
abroad. Cipher 1341131. 
PuMcHna. P.O. Box. CM 6621 
Zurich 

TRAILF1NDERS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

anti up lo <55% discount on hotels & car hlrt 
Around the world from £715 

Sydney return from £594 
First class hotels from £36 per night 

Can Traufindeni for the mnpMe trav« Mrvke. 
Kbufagton: 

lLonghaul}071 938 3939 (USA A Europe)071 938 3232 
Earb Court 

OonghauDOri «S3366(USA5 Europe)071 9370400 

Manchester: 061 839 6969 Qasgow: 041353 2224 
Bristol: 0272 299000 

ATOL 1468 LATA ABTA 69701 

_ LJCENMNO ACT 1964 
Tre The Clark to tee JraOete tor 
ten UpButag Dtsttean of Sente 

ThsCMaf Offlore«f P9*». 
Oaring Craw Ponce SMta 
The Proper omar ire Die 
London Barawti ef CRy 
re w—hbi—t 
The Chief rare Otnetr. Locdon 
Fire & OvH Ddsnps Aateority 
And To All Wham b tUV 
Concern 

L feOCEL MCH0U90N Who Mte 
resided tor tee past tex BMMhs te 
Httetera Haase. Mshnos WM. 
Croydon. Surrey OU BBA and 

dung tha aforesaid period af ten 
mantes re nnirepiniit DO 
HERESY GIVE YOU NOnS 
that u is nty hdraUra to aMfy to 
ter Ltcenstnp r, 'mm tor the 
LkpemxngDtvtslra of Bomm Watjl. 
mlnstre to be Ifeted at Winliiiistetere. 
Council Horae. Maiyirocoe 
toad. London NW1 BFT oO 
TUESDAY the FIRST day of , 
March 1994 at iCLSOoreiMdi re . 
the torenora tor ths grant to ME 
rej newjraHcsi* ChUJCSPCS 

“dhortetog me to sab by rettBte . 

me promises atuais re 21 ferere 
Yaro. London SWI to tee sted 

Ucanstng Dmpm mtoodeaBno 
terere nf H dLSuireiuMator ro««- 
nteBMMn ON tee prenueaL 
C4VEN unoer ora hands mas 
7TH day re nBRUARY I9»4- . 
VALLANCE UCXFOLD8 

y*w«h Horae. 300 Hbtt) 
Hrebren. London wcib 7JH. 
*djpton for sod on behaff 
re, tea Apsncapt didy MlBiietoPl 
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Hermann Abs, German banker, 
died in Bad Soden, in flic state of 
Hesse, on February 6 aged 92. He 
was born in Boon on October 15. 

1901. 

HERMANN ABS was known in 
Germany as the “banker of the 
century" but he was always more than 
a money man. He understood political 
power — he was dose to Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer — and the internal 
vtarirings of industry. 

Abs moved onto the management 
board of Deutsche Bank at the age of 
36 in 1938 and was until his 
honorary chairman of the. bank. His 
major contribution was towards the 
rebuilding of Germany after die war: 
by negotiating die London agreement 
that rescheduled Germany's foreign 
debt; fay channelling Marshall Aid into 
the economy; and by helping, through 
a network of directorships, to forrmf- 
late a comprehensive industrial policy. 
The banker’s wartime record, howev¬ 
er. has always been controversial. 

Hermann Josef Abs was apprenticed 
early to a private Jewish banker, Louis 
David, in Barm. for many years he 
was not entirely sure whether to 
pursue a musical or a financial career. 
Hjs ambitious upper-middle-class par- 

• - ■■/.'* ** 
'^ents ensured that he mastered both the 

organ and die piano. When be settled 
on banking he applied musical m- 

s sights to financial practice: “The world 
c:: of money and its abstractions ay out 
C for order, for composition.’’ The move 
L* from the Delbruck merchant bank to 

the board of Deutsche Bank was 
justified in similar terms. It was, he 
said, the difference between playing 
the organ of a small chapel and the 
organ of a cathedraL “The larger 
instrument seems to be more appropri- 
ate to my talent” 

There- was nothing very modest 
about this sharp-witted man; be was as 
vain as he was gifted. It was perhaps 
the flattery of Rochsbank chairman 
Hjalmar Schacht that drew him into 
flic web of Nan power. He was never a 
party member and he was regarded — 
as was Schacht — with some suspi¬ 
cions by the Nazi hierarchy. Yet the 
Deutsche Bank, partly under his 
management, helped to confiscate 
Jewish assets in the late 1930s and 
1940s. Abs was involved in integrating 
die banking systems of occupied 
countries into the German economy, 
and he sat on the board of 1. G. Farben 
which developed the deadly Zykkm B 
gas used to kzfl millions of Jews. 

There are sane episodes that bal¬ 
ance this dismal record: in particular, 
he helped and protected some Jewish 
banking colleagues. In 1970 Abs suc¬ 

cessfully challenged in court a book 
that accused him of directly forcing the 
sale of Jewish property during the Nazi 
era. 

The shadow, the uncertainly re¬ 
mained and for some yeans he was 
regarded by United States officials as a 
suspect character; in 1983 he was put 
on the US watch-list of undesirable 
visitors. Abs himself described his 
chief emotion during the Nad years as 
“flight". 

After the war, however, he soon 
regained his self-confidence. He 
showed real diplomatic skills is rene¬ 
gotiating Germany’s debt with 65 
creditor states in 1952. In Germany his 
bargaining drew some criticism bat 
tile overall result of his efforts was to 
make Germany creditworthy again, a 
critical element for the country’s eco¬ 
nomic miracle and its readmission into 
the international community, ft also 
showed Abs*s political grasp: by flee¬ 
ing Germany from the burden of 
reparations, Abs ehsnred that the 
Federal Republic would not be crippled 
in the manner of die Weimar Republic. 

Adenauer trusted him and hinted 
often that he would make Abs his 
foreign minister. Abs liked the idea but 
the offer was never made. In 1948 he 
was appointed head of the 
Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau. Abs 
shrewdly funnelled the $20 billion aid 
provided under the Marshall Plan. His 
insider knowledge of German industry 
was enhanced by seats on over 30 
supervisory boards. This twinning of 
finance arid industry was one of the 
engines of Germany's economic recov¬ 
ery. Not until the 1960s was it viewed 
as a serious conflict of interest. A law in 
1965 — the socalled Lex Abs — 
restricted to ten the number of supervi¬ 
sory board directorships that could be 
held by one man. Abs wryly described 

SIR NORMAN LONGLEY 

; ’-i* 

•- Sir Norman Ltmglcy. 
CBE, building contractor, 
died on January 24 aged 

93. He was bora on 
October 14.1900. 

NORMAN LONGLEY was a 
leading figure in die construc¬ 
tion industry and served as 
president of the International 
Federation of Building and 
Public Works Contractors in 
1950 and of the National 
Federation of Building Trade 
Employers. 1955-57. When die 
industrial training boards 
were set up in 1964 he was a 
natural choice as chairman of 
the Construction .Industry 
gaining Board, and it is likely 
3fetnqoneelse could have got 
off the ground a scheme which 
— involving the payment'of 
levy by all and sundry — bore 
equally on builders who had 
made apprentice-training a 
high priority over the years, 
arid on “national’* firms which 
had not invariably met their 
training obligations. Langley’s 
personal standing did much to 

calm resentments, but it was 
not a happy period for him, 
though a matto- of satisfaction 
that the board later entered 
calmer waters. 

Norman Longley was edu¬ 
cated at Clifton College after 
which, in 1919, he joined the 
family firm of builders, James 
Longley & Company, which 
had been founded in Crawley, 
West Sussex, by his grandfa¬ 
ther in 1863. On the company’s 
incorporation in 1924, Nor¬ 
man Longley became a direc¬ 
tor and on his fathers death in 
1931 chairman and (with his 
brother Basil) joint managing 
director. 

He relinquished the latter 
post in 1965l,- During that 
period the firm did much 
budding, including St Dun- 
stall’s convalescent home. 
Rottmgdean; the RAF reha¬ 
bilitation centre. Headley; de¬ 
partment stores for 
Debenbams; new boys’ 
houses at Eton College: and a 
number of new churches or 
rebuildings, which included 

the reinstatement of the Bish¬ 
op’s Palace, Exeter, and the 
completion, to the designs of 
S. E. Dykes-Bower, of Lanc¬ 
ing College Chapel. Several 
teacher-training colleges and. 
at Oxford, the Microbiology 
budding, the Department erf 
Engineering and the Biochem¬ 
istry building, were also erect¬ 
ed by the firm, as were 

buildings at Sussex University 
for Sir Basil Spence. Like roost 
builders of note. Langleys 
maintained a joinery works 
which not only produced fine 
work for the restoration of the 
Henry VTl diape) stalls at 
Westminster Abbey but pon¬ 
toons for the bailey bridges 
dining the Second World War. 

In all this exacting work 
Norman Longley played a 
controlling part yet made 
time for extra-mural activities 
cm two wings; he made a 
personal contribution to the 
community life of Crawley 
and West Sussex which proba¬ 
bly no one has surpassed, and 
he exerted wise influence with¬ 
in his own industry of build¬ 
ing at a time when, following 
the war. it was much needed. 

Beginning his work for local 
government in 1928 as a 
parish councillor (he sat at 
Crawley for 15 years) he was 
elected in 1933 to Horsham 
Rural District Council, and 
was its housing committee 
chairman until 1945 when he 
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Kidney 
Research 

5 Saves Lives 
£ Please hetpwth a deration 

now and a legacy fetor . 

NATIONAL 

■ cacB? 
RESEARCH 

MOT0ML HONEY 
RESEARCH FUND 0RLTLfil«aBlRal>. Uwnffl ns 

Tfct Numii Cbfldiw’s Bata 
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won a seat on West Sussex 
county council resigning as 
an alderman in I960. As a 
member of that council, be 
barred himself from helping 
to build Crawley New Town 
but his wise advice and die 
benefit of his personal stand¬ 
ing in the community were 
made available to Sir Thomas 
Bennett, chairman of the new 
town corporation, and the 
result was what in al] proba¬ 
bility is the most successful 
product of the New Towns 
movement 

Norman Langley's second 
major contribution to his time 
came through his member¬ 
ship of the National Federa¬ 
tion erf Building' Trades 
Employers, the senior trade 
association in the industry, 
which he served as treasurer 
for six years as well as 
president He was well placed 
to guide the industry in tire 
critical period of re-establish¬ 
ment following six lean war¬ 
time years. His considerable 
authority and influence were 
recognised by successive gov¬ 
ernments. He was a member 
of the Wflson Committee on 
Noise. 1961-64, and of the 
Industrial Disputes Tribunal 
employers' panel 

His many interests notwith¬ 
standing, Longley remained to 
the end a lover and benefactor 
of his home town, Crawley. A 
man of boundless energy, 
direct of speech and universal¬ 
ly liked, he entered into the 
commonipr life at many levels 
(even setting aside his school 
rugby affiliations to play soc¬ 
cer for the local football dub). 
While talcing a leading pan in 
founding or running com¬ 
munity and other activities, in 
many of which he was sup¬ 
ported by his wife Dorothy, 
Longley preferred to with¬ 
draw from the limelight he 
was modest in the true sense. 
He was Deputy lieutenant of 
the county and had served for 
43 years until 1964 as a 
member of the West Sussex 
Spedal Constabulary, being 
awarded the Coronation Med¬ 
al in 1953. 

Norman Longley was made 
CBE in 1954 for his services to 
the construction industry, and 
knighted in 1966. He was a 
fellow of the Institute of Build¬ 
ing. for which he did much on 
the educational side. He mar¬ 
ried in 1925 Dorothy Lilian 
Baker and they had two sons 
(now joint managing directors 
of the family firm) and a 
daughter. 

GRAHAM FRASER 
the law as a welcome retirement 
present — he had just turned 65 and 
was thinking in any case of winding 
down some of his activities. 

Of all his many financial and 
industrial associations, it was the 
Deutsche Bank link that proved most 
enduring. When Berlin was captured 
in die spring of 1945. Abs escaped to 
Hamburg in a commandeered lorn.' — 
taking with him thousands of Deut¬ 
sche Bank files. In the postwar years 
the big German banks were dosed 
down since Act were regarded by 
some Allied officers as a malign 
political influence, a contributory fac¬ 
tor in the rise of Hitler. But Abs 
remained committed to the prinripie erf 
a universal banking system and from 
1948 kept in regular contact with the 
former directors of the bank. In 1950 
Abs drafted a memorandum arguing 
for the restoration of the big banks and 
by 1952. after some tense bargaining 
with the Allies, he finally won his case. 

Deutsche Bank never forgot about 
Abs’s contribution and long into his 
retirement provided him with a large 
office in their Frankfurt headquarters. 

Abs spent his last years as a patron 
of the am. helping to fund Beethovens 
birthplace in Bonn and collecting 
French impressionist paintings. Mar¬ 
ried with two children, he repeatedly' 
made jokes about his advanced age 
and stressed he had no fear of death. Al 
a dinner held in his honour a speaker 
told a story of Abs arriving in heaven 
and being commissioned to put order 
in the chaotic celestial finances. After 
three days Abs bad drawn up his 
restructuring plan but it was rejected. 
Archangel Gabriel explained: “Unfor¬ 
tunately God was not prepared to settle 
for the deputy chairmanship of Heav¬ 
en pic.” Abs, hearing the familiar joke, 
laughed and dapped. 

Graham Fraser, 
consultant 

otobryngtrfogisL died 
from cancer on February 
S aged 57. He was born 

on May 1,1936. 

GRAHAM FRASER trans¬ 
formed the lives of many 
totally deaf people. He per¬ 
ceived the value of cochlear 
implants in the early 1990s 
when many in Britain were 
sceptical about the pioneering 
work m the United States. 
Determined to give deaf 
people in this country the 
chance to hear again, he 
headed a team from Univer¬ 
sity College Hospital and the 
Royal National Institute for 
die Deaf which developed a 
simple, inexpensive implant 
As the National Health Ser¬ 
vice would not provide funds, 
he cajoled charities until one. 
the Sir Jules Thome Trust, 

agreed to fund 30 operations. 
When these showed the 

value of the implant — totally 
deaf people could hear sound 
again — he fought and plead¬ 
ed with the Department of 
Health to provide these re¬ 
markable operations on ihe 
National Health Service. This 
led to a dramatic and historic 
meeting at Richmond House 
five years ago. 

Accompanied by four MP$ 
and a woman patient with an 
implant, he sought to per¬ 
suade the then Minister of 
State al the Department of 
Health. David MeUor, to pro¬ 
vide funds. His advocacy was 
buttressed by the patient who 
impressed Mellor by under¬ 
standing and responding to all 
his questions. The MPs were 
mere spectators. As a result, 
£3 million was provided to set 
up seven specialist centres. 
Britain’s cochlear implant 

With Lord Ashley, right a beneficiary of foe implant 

programme was firmly estab¬ 
lished, and thousands of deaf 
people will benefit from Fra¬ 
ser's determination. 

His achievement was recog¬ 
nised last year by the award of 
the W.J. Harrison prize from 
the Royal Society of Medicine 
for making the greatest contri¬ 
bution to the advancement of 

knowledge in otology. 
Although his cochlear im¬ 

plant work was his finest 
achievement, he was an active 
innovator in many fields. He 
never avoided the areas diffi¬ 
cult to research and, with 
J. W. P. HazelL he set up the 
first tinnitus clinic in Britain. 
At die time of his death he was 
working on an advanced and 
cheaper multi-channel im¬ 
plant which would be of great 
benefit to NHS patients. 

For all his toughness. Fraser 
was gentle with his patients, 
never distancing himself from 
them as some consultants do. 
He played an active role in 
organisations concerned with 
the welfare of deaf people, 
such as the Royal National 
Institute for the Deaf, ihe 
National Association of Deaf¬ 
ened People and others. 

He was also involved in 
battles to defend the hospitals. 
When the independence of the 
Royal Ear Hospital was 
threatened, he managed to 
extend it for many more years 
than people expected. 

Later, when it became pan 
of the University College 
London Hospital Group, he 
took an active but unobtrusive 
pan in defending these hospi¬ 
tals against threats from mar¬ 
ket forces. 

Fraser'S earnest demeanour 
was often belied by a spark¬ 
ling sense of humour and, for 
a rather shy man, his outspo¬ 
ken determination was 
formidable. 

This mixture of outspoken¬ 
ness. tact, humour and surgi¬ 
cal skill combined to make a 
remarkable and greatly loved 
personality. 

He is survived by his wife 
Pat. an epidemiologist and 
twin daughters. 

THE RIGHT REV LAURENCE BROWN 
The Right Rev Laurence 
Brown, former Bishop of 

Birmingham, died on 
Febnuuy 7 aged 86. He 

was born on November 1, 
1907. 

ORDAINED in 1932. “Laurie- 
Brown spent more than 60 
years in the Anglican minispy 
— 17 of them as an active 
bishop, first as a suffragan 
and then as a diocesan. Al¬ 
though never a national figure 
— he got to the House of Lords 
only in his last four years as a 
member of the episcopal 
bench — he represented a 
distinct if slightly old-fash¬ 
ioned. strain within the 
Church of England. The 
phrase for it used to be 
"muscular Christianity*’. 

Unlike some of the earlier 
exponents of it, Laurence Am¬ 
brose Brown himself came 
from no grand background. 
The shadow of Dr Arnold did 
not fan even vicariously over 
his schooldays- He went as a 
dayboy to Luton Grammar 
School and then on to Queens' 
College, Cambridge, where he 
read first history and then 
theology (taking a second in 
each). He then proceeded to 
train for the ministry at 
Cuddesdon. 

There he first displayed the 
gift for enthusiastic leader¬ 
ship. which was later to be¬ 
come his hallmark, by his 
commitment to the Boy Scout 
movement He enrolled nearly 
all of his contemporaries at 
Cuddesdon as Rover Scouts — 
quite an achievement in the 
normally diffident atmo¬ 
sphere of an Anglican theolog¬ 
ical college. But even the more 
reticent of his fellow students 
were subsequently to appreci¬ 
ate what he had done for 
diem. When they reached 
their parishes and — whether 
as curates or vicars — were 
expected to take an interest in 
uniformed organisations, they 
found that die experience they 

owed to “Laurie" Brown stood 
them in good stead. 

Brown himself fully main¬ 
tained his Scouting activities, 
particularly during his first 
curacy at St John the Divine. 
Remington. He became the 
parish scoutmaster and trav¬ 
elled throughout south 
London visiting other troops 
and speaking at Scour rallies 
(to which he would normally 
take along his cinematograph 
equipment). On these occa¬ 
sions he would always wear 
his shorts — a habit that died 

hard. Even as Bishop of 
Birmingham he once attended 
a lord mayor's function wear¬ 
ing Scout uniform (complete 
with shorts) — not having had 
sufficient time to change after 
attending a Scout rally. 

But Brown also had admin¬ 
istrative talents — something 
that was recognised when, 
after 14 years as a parish priest 
in the Southwark, Rochester 
and St Albans dioceses, he 
was appointed assistant secre¬ 
tary of the Southwark dioce¬ 
san board of finance and of the 

South London Church Fund. 
That was in 1946 and six years 
later he became secretary to 
both bodies, combining his 
duties latterly with being 
Archdeacon of Lewisham and 
Vioe-Provost of Southwark 
Cathedral. 

It was Bishop Gifford Mar¬ 
tin of Liverpool who first 
tempted him away from 
London and the Home Coun¬ 
ties by offering him the suffra¬ 
gan bishopric of Warrington- 
Brown was then 53 and may 
well have thought thai it 
would prove to be his last post 
But nine years later, ax the age 
of 62. he was — slightly 
surprisingly — translate! to 
Birmingham to succeed the 
legendary PoW hero, Leonard 
Wilson. If he never made quite 
the same impression as his 
predecessor — or. indeed, as 
his successor. Bishop Hugh 
Montefiore — it may have 
been because he had come to a 
see of his own rather late in 
life. He retired from 
Birmingham at the age of 70 
in 1977. 

Throughout his long life. 
Bishop Brown's devotion to 
the Church of England was 
absolute. Moreover, from the 
very beginnings of his minis¬ 
try, he had no doubt dial the 
Church’s work and influence 
depended, more than any- 
flung rise, on the efficiency 
and pastoral sense of its 
parochial dergy. Even when 
he came to be a bishop, he still 
remained a parish priest at 
heart. This was demonstrated 
by the fan that, after he retired 
as Bishop of Birmingham, he 
was grateful for the opportuni¬ 
ty to become once more a 
parish priest — willingly tak¬ 
ing charge until 19S4 of two 
village communities, Odsiock 
and Nun ton, just outside 
Salisbury, where he was then 
living. 

He is survived by his wife 
Florence and their three 
daughters. 
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THE RUSSIAN OUTBREAK. 
FRESH COLLISIONS IN POLAND. 

{From Our Own Correspondent) 
WARSAW. Feb. 10 

There is little change in the situation here. 
Work is being resumed spasmodically at the 
smaller establishments. In spite of intimida¬ 
tion. the men employed u die gasworks and 
the naphtha works resumed yesterday. To¬ 
day die Prefect called a meeting of the mill 
directors to discuss with the inspector of 
factories the maximum concessions possible. 

In the neighbouring districts the majority of 
.the works have been reopened, but serious 
news stQl comes from the Sosoowice district. 
If the strike continues there and at Dombrova 
there will be a fuel famine in Warsaw. 

I have just received from a trustworthy 
source information that the wobbling at Lodz 
resulted today in a resumption by die 
military of their savage methods of re¬ 
pression. Cast week trouble occurred at 
Gofer* mill Today die workmen on receiv¬ 
ing the balance of their half-pay strike wage, 
together with a passport signifying dismissal 
assumed a threatening attftude. The infantry 
guard af the mill dispersed them with ten 
point-blank volleys. Hio result was 30 deaths 
and another harrowing list of wounded. 

On This Day 

February 111905 

“Bloody Sunday”, January 22. when 
troops fired on defenceless workers in St 
Petersburg led to a series of strikes, riots 
and mutinies throughout Russia and 
Russian Poland. 

SANGUINARY ENCOUNTER 
AT SOSNOWICE. 

(From our own Correspondent) 
BERLIN. Feb. 10 

The anticipations entertained in Kattowitt 
and in other neighbouring Silesian (owns that 
the strike « Soawwice would come to an end 
without bloodshed have been ruddy dis¬ 
turbed by the sanguinary encounter between 
the troops and the workmen which took place 
last night at the Goman Catherine colliery on 
the outskirts of the town. The strikers appear 
to have been engaged m intimidating a 
number ol men who had expressed their 

willingness to resume work, and who were in 
the act of doing so when the mob surprised 
them and threatened them with revolvers. 
Military aid was hastily summoned, and the 
troops fired three volleys point blank at the 
mob. which was crowded together within the 
narrow precincts of the colliery buildings and 
refused to disperse. 

Eye-witnesses state that the dead and the 
wounded lay about in heaps. The estimates of 
the number of persoas killed range from 15 to 
between 50 and 60, including several women 
and children. Some 70 persons have been 
severely wounded. It is impossible to state 
how many have been slightly wounded, or 
otherwise injured, but there appears to be a 
general agreement that they probably num¬ 
ber over 100, 

The strength of the troops in and around 
Sosnowice is estimated at eight battalions of 
infantry, eight squadrons of cavalry, and one 
regiment of Cossacks, ail of which bivouac 
underarms in the streets. Minor aollisiOrts are 
reported as having taken place in other 
quarters of the town, but the result of these 
encounters is not yet known. In all rases the 
Strikers are said to haw been responsible for 
the intervention of the troops, inasmuch as 
they refosed to obey the order » disperse, and 
also fired at the troops with revolvers. 



MOTORING 
As the Monte Carlo Rally’s golden age is revived, Kevin Eason hails the return of high-octane, low-tech racing 
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Toughest 

One man and his dream: Keith Glover with the Triumph TR3A he will be driving with his brother in the Monte Carlo Challenge next week and, right, the Triumph at full speed during testing There was a time when 
men were men and 
cars were beasts. If 
the gentleman ama¬ 

teur wanted to test his skills 
against machine and ele¬ 
ments. he strapped on his 
goggles, donned a duffel coat 
and' turned up for a rally 
equipped with linle more than 
a screwdriver, a wTench and a 
hag full of hope. 

Contrast that with these 
days of professional drivers 
w ho are strapped into high- 
tech machines worth hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds, 
tweaked and tuned by teams 
of mechanics using banks of 
computers. 

But for Keith Glover and 159 
other drivers in the Monte 
Carlo Challenge this weekend, 
there will be no such back-up. 
They are setting out on a test of 

A journey back to Monte 
man and machine which ends 
either in glory ... or up to the 
elbows in oil. Mr Glover and 
his brother. Ian. are helping to 
revive the golden age of motor¬ 
ing. those postwar years when 
cars had distinctively 
recognisable shapes and the 
idea' of a traffic jam was 
unimaginable. 

The challenge, the biggest 
classic car rally of its kmd. 
aims to emulate the Monte 
Carlo as it would have been in 
1962. 

That means the only cars 
eligible will have to have been 
manufactured up to that year: 

no tweaks or modem tricks 
are allowed. Drivers must 
present their cars on Sunday 
morning as ready to drive as 
the day they' were made. 

That is not quite as easy as it 
sounds, according to Mr Glov¬ 
er. whose Triumph TR3A will 
be carrying The Times logo, 
pictured, down to Monte Car¬ 
lo next week. His Triumph, 
made in Coventry on June 3. 
1958. was a £3.250 "heap of 
rust" when he bought it Many 
weekends and £17,000 have re¬ 
sulted in a modem survivor of 
a car that almost defined the 
British two-seater. 

In the 1950s. the TR3s. 
which were manufactured by 
the Standard-Triumph com¬ 
pany run by Sir John Black 
before it was submerged in 
British Leyland. took on and 
beat the most glamorous oppo¬ 
sition in races such as Le 
Mans. Their four-cylinder, 
I991cc engines, derived from a 
Ford Dodgson tractor, and 
with twin SLF carburettors, 
pumped out about lOObhp — 
enough to reach 122mph. 

"It has been an enormous 
job." Mr Glover said as he 
packed bags and tools at his 
home near Guildford. Surrey. 
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from the 

"1 have done about 50 per cent 
of the restoration and sent the 
car out for the more complicat¬ 
ed work. The result is a 
beautiful car close to the way it 
would have looked when it 
was first manufactured." 

Mr Glover is taking time off 
from his job as a banker with 
NatWest Markets in the City 
to hurl the motoring love of his 
life through tortuous bends 
and along icy passes in the 
challenge. His brother is tak¬ 
ing a break from his job as 
chief manager for NatWesrs 
branch in Gibraltar to co-drive 
and navigate. 

They will be among 70 
starters leaving Cliffords Tow¬ 
er in York from 9am on 
Sunday, including Sir David 
Steel, the former Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat trader, at the wheel of a 
three-litre Rover, and Maurice 
Gatsonides, 81, who won die 
Monte in 1953 in a Ford. On 
Sunday, he competes in a 
Citroen. 

The other 90 entrants start 
from Oslo. Salzburg. San 
Sebastian in northern Spain, 
and Noordwijk. in The Neth¬ 

erlands. The first part of the 
journey facing the Glovers is a 
rumbustious 359 miles on B 
roads to Newhaven. After die 
ferry trip to Dieppe, they 
charge down their special 
course through picturesque 
towns and cities to die meeting 
point of Beaune. 

There the real business of 
rallying starts, with 160 cars 
from five European centres 

THE«fitetTIMES 

have wiped out the Monte 
Carlo ambitions of even die 
best-tuned and supported cars 
and these drivers could be 
tackling tough conditions in 
fairly primitive protective 
dothing. 

There is no question of fire¬ 
proof overalls and insulated 
crash helmets. The rules are 
dean crews must dress in 
duffel coats or flying jackets 
"in a traditional manner" (con¬ 
temporary footwear such as 
trainers is also not allowed). Even the spectators 

along die route on 
Sumy get advice 
for the event The 

organisers say: Those who 
watch the cars go by are asked 
to bring along a Thermos flask 
and a screwdriver — there is 
always someone trying to 
make the boat on time who 
would doubtless welcome a 
degree of roadside support" 

For those who finish the trip 
in one complete undented 
piece, sanity and the prospect 
of a good dinner await in 
Monte Carlo — but only 
providing they have foJowed 
the rules. Duffel coats and 
flying helmets must be aban¬ 
doned for dinner jarl^ and 
black tie at dinner. It will be 
the perfect finish for the per¬ 
fect amateur sportsmen. 

revving up to tackle the steep 
Alpine courses and another 
706 miles. The organisers 
calculate that the competitors 
will not have to break any 
speed limits to reach their 
goal, averaging 31mph. 

But the Glovers realise that 
a flat tyre or a breakdown 
could scupper their chances. 
And there is the weather. 
Several times before, blizzards 

event on 
wheels 

THE Monte Cario Rally is the 
most famous road rally of 
them afl. Yet it was conceived 
as a quiet holiday jaunt rather 
than flie ultra-cwnpetitive 
contest that has tested genera¬ 
tions of drivers. 

Antony Noghes believed 
that Monte Carlo’s tourism 
needed a boost and proposed 
to the SocUti dies Bains et 
Merde Monaco that it should 
sponsor an automobile event 
to publicise the delights and 
warm climate of the tiny, sea¬ 
side principality in winter. 

The first rally in 1911 was a 
remarkable success, although 
the road sections were deliber¬ 
ately easy and the whole event 
ended with a thoroughly re¬ 
spectable Concours 
(TElegance. ’ * 

By 1928. drivers had turned 
tiie Monte info one of the 
toughest events in the world, 
the deep raid of the Alps 
spiffing out the challenge of 
dozens who were unable to 
hawh» through blizzards and 
deep snow, as well as the 
twigting and turning moun¬ 
tain route. 

The challenge drew more 
competitors, setting off from 
capitals dotted around Eu¬ 
rope, and the list of winning 
makes reads like a Who’s 
Who of the motoring world. 

In the early years, the 
winners included Amflcar. 
Invkta, Hotchkiss. Allard 
and Delahaye. However, the 
rally's most glamorous years 
came in the 1950s and 1960s as 
the names of Sunbeam Tal¬ 
bot Jaguar then Mercedes- 
Benz. Renault CitroSn and 
Saab were written on the 
trophy before the arrival of 
one of the most successful 
modem badges — Mini- 
Cooper. 

Minis triumphed in 1964. 
1965 and 1967. The most fam¬ 
ous victory was in 1965, when 
a great blizzard bit the event 
and only 22 cars finished out 
of a starting list of 237. The 
winner was Timo Malrinen, 
steering his Mini through 
thick Ice and driving snow.'L 

Harrogate 
International 

Centre 

Thursday 10th 
and Friday 11th 

March 1994 
After Rover, the Ginetta? 

Another revered British car com¬ 
pany could soon become the 
prized asset of a foreign country. 

Ginetta, launched in 1958. has an order 
book which stretches into the summer, 
with enquiries coming from as far away 
as Japan and Singapore. 

But Martin Phaff. the managing 
director, says he cannot raise £80,000 to 
increase production. However, city 
councillors at Uddevalla, in Sweden, 
have offered financial help and a new 
factory in which to produce the high- 
performance models. 

In the wake of Rover's sale to BMW. 
Ginetta’s move would signal further 
erosion of Britain’s place as a generator 
of cars envied around the world. The 
definitive British sports car would be 
made by former Volvo workers in 
Sweden and use Volvo engines. 

Mr Phaff says that his bank, the Bank 
of Scotland, after refusing his requests 
for help, recommended he find another 
lender. Ginetta is a tiny company that 
has struggled through the recession, 
short of cash but full of potential 

The company went into receivership 
in September. 1992. because of the lack 
of working capital but was bought back 
by a consortium of Mr Phaff and four 
dealers in France. Sweden. Belgium and 
the United Kingdom. 

The shortage of capital still plagues 
Ginetta. with output of the £23.000 G33 
model and the GZ7 kit car, which costs 
£2.185. restricted to about 40 cars this 
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A little 
like Nigel 

WOULD-BE Nigel Mansells 
| or Aynon Sennas will hare the 
j chance to buy their own 
j memorabilia later this month 
1 at Europe’s largest moror- 
J sport auction. The 6,000 items 
; range from racing cars to 

feeibry equipment Top bids 
up to £300.000 are expected 
for star items, including an ex- 
Workl Sports Car Champion¬ 
ship Jaguar XJR-11. Also to be 

I auctioned are Edwardian Ifoohvarraers and one of Nigel 
! Mansell’s racing suits from 

. i his 1992 Formula I champion- 
I ship-winning season. 

|i Love call 
Jj JUST for the hm-ies. the 
X Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
I Agency is offering a selection Iof number plates for St Valen¬ 

tine's Day. Win the object of ivour affections with LI LUY or 
LI4 FEB. prices from £160. Is 
this taking the free market 

1 too far? 

Another British car 

company is in danger 

The Ginetta G33 roadster 

year. There is no money to advertise, but 
a Ginetta has appeared on BBC tele¬ 
vision's All Quiet on the Preston Front. 
The result was a batch of enquiries on 
one day alone, which Ginetta would 
struggle to fulfil if the interest had 
turned into firm orders. 

Production under the Swedish plan 
would be for 300 cars a year—a 700 per 
cent increase. It seems an offer which 
Mr Phaff will find difficult to refuse. 

At his factory at Rotherham, York¬ 
shire. he said: “The frustration of this is 
enormous. We made a small profit this 
year. We have a very good forward 
order book but we simply cannot make 
enough cars. 

Volvo goes racing in Britain 
VOLVO is planning to turn its boxy 850 estate car into one of the 
competitors in this year’s British Touring Car Championships. 
Testing is going on to deride whether to opt for the saloon or die 
estate, both pictured above, but Volvo says that the estate "hi 
shown fantastic qualities on the race back”. That should be 
reassuring for parents who almost reach double-figure speeds 
on the way to school. 

Ice run 
THE team undertaking the 
London to New York Over¬ 

land Challenge, the first trans- 
globe trip entirely on land, has 
reached the half-way point. 

The two Ford Mondeos 
have been helped by Russian- 
built Ural trucks, specially 
kitted out as living quarters 
for rest breaks in between 
towns, which are now increas¬ 
ingly far apart. 

With 8.500 miles covered, 
the team is within a few' days 
of the Bering Straits, where it 

will switch to specially adapt¬ 
ed tracked vehicles to cross the 
frozen sea to Alaska while the 
vehicles are airlifted to 
dryland. 

What a gas 
FOOTNOTE to recent revela¬ 
tions that airbags, die latest 
safety craze, could injure driv¬ 
ers as they inflate: a west 
London reader prints out that 

“It seems absolutely ridiculous thar 
we are even thinking about moving to 
Sweden, but there seems no way that we 
can expand in Britain. I do not want to 
go abroad and will be searching for a 
way to stay—but so far. the banks have 
not been willing to co-operate. We are at 
the final stage tor a decision. ” 

The Ginetta is one of the breed of 
thoroughly British cars which has 
helped build the nation’s reputation as a 
premier maker of sporty two-seaters. 
With a strong but lightweight fibreglass 
body, the car uses either a Ford 1.8-litre 
engine or a 3.9-litre from Rover. 

If production moves to Sweden, 
manufacturing would be by workers 
who lost their jobs when Volvo closed a 
plant at Uddevalla. The British Ford 
engines are also likely to be replaced by 
Volvo two-litre engines. Mr Phaff add¬ 
ed: “The result could be that a British 
company moves to Sweden." 

There is some good news for British 
sports car enthusiasts... and it comes 
from a famous business in foreign 
hands. Lotus, owned by Bugatti of Italy. . 
which bought the company from Gener¬ 
al Motors, is relaunching its Elan 
model. A limited production run of 800 £. 
cars will be badged Elan S2 and feature 
few changes from the model which was 
run out in 1993, apart from a new high- 
security alarm-immobiliser system. 
Price: £24500. 

Kevin Eason 

because the bags are inflated 
by a complex package of 
gases, the name airbags 
should be replaced with the 
new description "gasbags". 

Surely that term relates to 
the sort of backseat driver re¬ 
fereed to in Les Dawson-type 
jokes? 

Dearer Fiats 
FIAT is following the lead of 
Ford and Vauxhafl by increas¬ 
ing prices. The cost of a Fiat 
has gone up on average 2 per 
cent, making foe cheapest 
model, the Cinquecento 
£5.199, and foe most expen¬ 
sive, the Tempra 2.0ie SX 
automatic. £14,298. 

In come two new diesel Tipo 
models, foe 1.6ie S at £9349 
and the 1.7 DS at £9.249. 

Bumper issue 
FORD has started a scheme to 
recycle plastic bumpers frqj? 
Mondeo models inm radiator 
grilles. The bumper is the 
biggest single piece of plastic 
on foe car and has in foe past 
presented manufacturers with 
foe most difficult problem in 
foe recycling process. 

Developments in new tech¬ 
nology mean the bumpers can 
be re-used throughout foe car. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4422 (Trade) 

071 481 4000 (Private) MOTORING 
FAX: 

071 782 7107 
071 782 7827 
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•!r , Or 
LEFT BAND DRIVE . MERCEDES PORSCHE PERFORMANCE CARS RENAULT 

S2SJ a SC. 90G Black/ cream 
vrlour. fsh. m» bbdu* oiioy*. 
53k. tivne value, quick ult> 
nrnre only £9.995. Rnonr/ lax. 
rjpwmartrt 0630 660923 or 
0860 4M786 Ww» sale. 

C8AHADA SCORPIO 2.01 K 
1993. learner mi. Low mileage.. 
£12.996. Tel: Qgl 4^ 

ZOOSL Aula. IMB. WD. WMt, 
ijmtt. «3K only. cia.TSO T«i 
Bauw mibui 6e»i 631 7447 

:‘rJT < __ 

S2SISG aula MV. Jnv Mrl 
Mur. atr esn, atang. Inuntc 
rondUion. JIDCO mb. £16.190 
ovno. Tct Wood Nelson 10282) 
094123.HI or MM 2B2taiwi 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE OTWATUai It mini Cooper 
1.3FL Mvary mileage 1994 L 
Resklerea. rim manor, war 
ate £4.996. 07*1 MOW 

*0Ott oar Bamnnip arty nr 
WUc. lowered HBOtMrioa. 6 
nmeanov*. Cc. abs. an m. 
e«/Ew. alarm wtm cl Laay 
anw. 67.006 nw fsh a 
beautiful car. £17.000. 0706 
229694 W 0706 214641 H 

MOM si. I owner. FbH. letter- 
mcnUtocre Mte Brit offer raw 
£6000 lerufM OBI 6SO 6544 

HXSSe 92 j. dc mrt red. orrv 
leather. otay*. 306 rote FSH. 1 
owner. £39 950 0296 710336. 

M4 S2 6»b June 91. Lem than 
IOOOO mb inunac. cionmj 
unen FSH. £ 19.975. TeL MK 
669401 Ilrmv MWei_ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

VOLVO 

■ V 

• S: 

S3K8E V8 awe 93K. Silver. I4K 
air. CD. 4m immob. r own. 
wb. £26.996. OBI BB6 1717 

HO Spoil. MCI «l\n. WO. HK 
Low Profile lyres + wapnaion. 
BNUIfn or. £12.943 <09771 
682841/063B 460282 (York,) 

. 835 CSi Auto. Hunanue. FSH 
only 4BK. 1986 (dm* wRn 
Mare m, esb/ew. him sen. 
£7.600 071 727 86BO. 

A friendly. loyal. rroable i 
Mnrrtn 4x4 OWeem KMn ! 
ran no mier for bubm and ; 
pitOMfv. rm anaatomailc K 
rea Uan 95) 3O0CL Petrol mum 
only 1O16OO mon lUnnont 
red wan nearly every aura 
including 6 due CD ana Arm. 
K »*» new (ncfld £ or 
aboen £264X30 call Kteran on 
0900 7030261 Wl or 0886 
21S67TH) 

MERCEDES 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

300 D August 1992. Beryl m«W- 
be. mu* own learner. Ante 
rtrctnc aonraof A windows, 
arm rmt. rear neod rafts. cnoy 
wore tv 194)00 miles. run err 
vice nwfayy. csaMsa Td obi 
441 ons. 

88081. 95 K. IBM Mur/auwi 
Mde. Mob iprc, SK. FSH. 
£61.780 TeT Q7B6 21886. 

MOSEC Coupe rnningn Blue. 
87 D. 79K. air ren. mc/lmWl 
jean. CD. leaUKT. ESR. MWi. 
*BS, crime. LSD. rww tyre*. 
MOT. BS4.A96.0734 784100 T 

944 S2 Cob. 84 G. Blare. Linen 
Leather. D*( nooo. FSH. 
C16A99 Tel 0763 70141Q T 

M8S2 90H. Guard* P*d. Ltom 
nsanwe. 2 owner*, fbk. 
H63W Tel 0283 701410 1 

844 S9S9C S7K. gunnii atr. 
aim. l/Sb. wrtv. FSH. rer 
hr— D3.4% 031 8S6 i 7) 7. 

I RENAULT 5 Turbo 2 imHy 
example at aasuc mic ♦named 

i arrrarrv-n l owner aofc D rag 
| lBSMtp. iDeii* nh IM met 
i aiue £3.000 aro 031 874 8626 

VVR CHIMAERA 4.5 t r*g 
1.900 mOec ana- ocean Mae. 
•nil ob\e iraelm ao new 
£27.495 TeL 0702 217 011 

ESP ACE RT J 91. nrw duy. 
mcMHK M4. 7 waft. SOgOOO 
mk. warranty £15.900 0B72 
224591 day. 0673 73241 TO 

E8PACETXE. 9GH. CM-59.000 
mb. manp extra*, lz mown* 
warranty. £10.996 willows 
0606 77157 (Tl_ 

COWCHE ntnvmlble. 1975 
(Ivoim yellow over Marl/ 
Mark termer a head firmer 
Maory wiili Ball* jsnyrr Frank 
Die 6 9tean» 081 7480821 

740SE EaJ Aula H rea. 7 wan 
alarm. 1 own F6H 36.000 
mb. £>0.950 0825 722515 T 

BSOGLTrUulr. 93L.3.0IIT lw»d. 10.000 mk, ware, luoere 
£16.950 Trl 0404 8T3I59 

TV* BWFITH 4.3n. F Re*. 
April 1992. Low nAcnBe 
£26.500 0627 6701 lO H 

OTA Turbo 1990 40K Hue 
■nrtalUr lidl learner FSH Ini 
oflrr £11000 0926 427166 

CORWICME II (wiuflUr 1982 
Chennai/ uui learner tan 
loo 22.000 mile, only Frank 
Dale 6 Kihmm CHI 7480871 

no <SLT 2 5 Auio male. 95 L. 
VerdkeM nebiur. 6.000 nulr-v 
£21 495 0923 26652 .1 

*- ■ . .. 
635 CBIA 88 E. H%ntme Red 

wan Cream leather, tmnuacu- 
- lale. hdl BMW history. 88K. 

bargain at £11.700 ono. Will 
srlL iu muuaiinea tu Mem. 
Tel 0882 764303 thomej 

ALAM HXNSOM 4x41v Shogun 
88 F. Mol IWB £9.998 
Damatsu Wo. » Track LNewl 
8WB £8^296. Dfsomicry TDF 90 
H. 3dr C14.M6. MfTCTdre 300 
OD. 89 C. 3 dr. £9.998. For 
details rtna 0920 BT7227 or 
0831 216284 1 

300 TE 4 matte 1991 H. Anthra 
. CM- Or ry wttb Cream cMte 

40000 mte l owner. FSH. 
*iby». Rfs. enm, Radio ca» 
wtte. £28.990 WcHwood Car. 

380 8 4«natlc. 88 F. Smoke SU 
ter. FSH. leather. 11 ubd. B/R. 
E/w. RMR. ABS. axoim * many 
other mm, mmculiKniid 
new. £15.998 661 BBj 9546. 

880 BBC r991 H- fitted A&A 
AbnaodbM Red. 38.000 ak. 
FSH. ManapinB Draner 
owner. £56^96. Td 03K 
886238 or 0622 810392 T 

lupr/burythd). mr iw. ABS. 
LSD. alarm etc 47.000 miles. 
FSH. MMC £12.930 ono. Tct 
0456 260927/ 0831 454042 T 

Evei/w/mda 0860 780816 

300C.Aulo Rrmto/hHor doth. 
Mr con. CC. tw. FMBSH. 
immaculate £POA Soeeeetuu 
0202 763086/ 394920 

MO BSC 88 r. nauBc Ma. FSH. 
47000 moea. Mon mac. bal¬ 
ance Merc warr. CS1.998 Tel 

Bit. £2 linbo. 1989. A Spd. 
lOOOO wh only, mink ere. 
Mors learner. Kb. tatx. 
£36.000 ono Tel 0293 863462 

1 TV* cranm * Odnxn cnotce 
Of 6 fr £256- ODffRh A t» 

I maera wattled Bed buyer* TV* 
Ontrr 081 440 6666 or 0831 

I 399409/0851 860660 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

SHADOW | LwS. 1976. tone 
■rren. tun hale TfiOOChiK 
£6 960 Tel 0903 816693. 

MARSHALLS OF SLOUCH 

ROVER 

7301 ABC auto $!K MM 
orry/btack Uhr. 72UIOO miles. 
FSH. Air. eereo. alarm. Exc. 
£12.460. Tel: 043871 2Q5SW 

A1/TOMA71C Landrtwr Barov 
cry V8 8 dr. B/Pacte ett* 95 
■pec. lj mlh wny £19.998. 
0628 882222 or 08606381001 

ME auto 86 diver/blue mm 
EW, GSR. FKSWH. 1 own. hub 
mnoaoe £7.230. 0473 620093 

OF PtKTM 

73SI ASC 89 F FSH oh irwvu Fea- 
lure* 6lk mikrs 4 months war 

. ranty uoc private sue £10.050 l 
0992 676667 / 081 695 7524 | 

300SL 24w(93L) Bka BWl HWl 
RSMLBHSTOemo-E5L9B5 
300SL/33) Bta Bbek. Hh£Tft 
SOUS. 8 raid. IIJXXkQ_E47B8S 

MOM. Red won back humor. 
86 D hard to*. ABS. aliowa. 
FSH. Imiunflan. £17,996. Tel 

880 BEL -B9. Slhcr/ blue , 
leather. 83k. MDSR ExorUent 
mahWon £17^60. 021 37B , 
0606 Eva. 021 8238154 Oar « 

PORSCHE WANTED 218 COUPE, «n>. TV nine, not 
reentered. 94 sore ouldc M- 
VW. £12.593 021 *72 B441 

BaOUQHTDaS 91 j Mubanne 
*S‘. Bordeaux. rruBnoha piped 
red. spans seats, tesoo macs. 
COlDOa Trl 0242 616374. 
Eie/Wenai wo6 796080 

SILVER SPIRIT 198a, SUvrr 
blue. 72 000 miles, lull RoUS 
Rovre senlce hwiory. maul 
reur imnuamed. £26.000 pre¬ 
late Mate aiauawr ton 7S 
otlcra 0734 403791 

SPIRIT 83 In CoMwud Beige | 
with BMgr titdr M* FSH. Ex 1 
ConO. £16.996 0023 363911 l 

•►■i J" '' Nil j 

KOI (91H1 Manrlllus blue, man¬ 
ual. prey hide. 32k mUe*. 
FSH £56.500. th: 0642 
789122 or 0860 642497 

DISCOVERY ms 6 door. 9o £ 
air. free- style, low pack. Cote 
£24K. accon £21K. Tel 0665 
216781 or 0836 730882 T 

- .... I 
■ •‘■-nitiiBi ■ 

. SLMUUEFTB cnmhig. &kfM> 1990 
5201 EloCtllC Convertible. 

- mututculale 22.000 mllas. l 
lady owner. OBI 508 5289. 

I FROWTERA SO Sparta 99 J 
19.000 rate FSH white ddt 
Meps -pUaye front grille Spot 
hunts fog liable £11.996 0494 
464 266 / OBSO 166 186 | 

Swis.8talB. iiJOOn_MMB5 

anmsank 

sapayAtam^adB.SHote 

300 SL 24V 95 K. PRft 
ano/Ow M6e. 8 o Auto. 
w»te 6.000 mte 1 owner 
CKMOMm 7734X7,r 

1984 8320New fhnmt>tin with 
Wte Inferior, metallic tana. 8 
note aaov waaete lw*> air bast, 
mas « Aw. many auwr extras 
dattvaty mataac. £42.000 ono. 
Tri .091 586 6425. 

PORSCHE wan led an m 
any «wKOon or mile*. 
836790 7 Aw_ 

1*82 Mover 827 SU Aida only ■ 12000 mum from new. nrnahed , 
in BnBNt Uni inn Green.! 
£16993 00 0680 764444 -XI 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SPiRFT 86 B. 67k. 2 owner*. 
FMRSM. full ««. me p/plalr 
me A £18.760 081 HB6 1717. 

4ta HV Ed, Otecr at bm ColtuM. 
Phot ham 

949 womnl Ea Sawc A/C 
Lumber 8k Aae.II7.99J 

jfliToremdi Eh Wfeae IIB £11941 
MIfjLdjriopEEpGtccD IR 

cam 
STOP PRESS 

4IH BMW }lb Cbmctiafc NcnSc 
Green Adopt E/W JR U19W 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
IBS* K Rover 620 SU. 4000 
miles only, finabed In while. 
£16996 00. 0600 760444 1T1. 

1 300SL ST 69X00 mnes. utunec 
mate. Mark. For details Ml 071 
605 6464 Wo caavtaffrt. OK8Q8 TeL 0737 779 068 

Most 1987. 1 owner. Miner. 
I emuc coo. 56.000 mte FSH. 
. CISCOa Teh 0277 211600. 

BMW WANTED 
FROM I ERA 2.01 Soon. I992K. 

alloy* lagoon blue, new Arcs. 
36.000 mUe*. FSH. prMkte 
£11,000 Tat: 0088 720118. 

MERCEDES 

- • .. bsai; 
•*k\ 

A 3/8/7/a All IBM low mil page 
~ models nruenlly -warned by 

. Prephera BMW 0374 228655. 

07-93 Premium pnee* paid for | 
all tow mileage BMW’S 
Motrvaftay Motor Croup 0572 
749090 or 0831 -406172 

PROH'IBHA SPORT K Rea 3 dr. 
I red. 14.000 mure. £15.996. 1 Contact Gory or Greg. Kerf001 

Nissan 0926 67687 

190 E 2.0 AUIO 92 J. 6000 nils 
only. fsh. Air cond. Stmroof 
etc. MK Item. £15.996 no 
Offer* TeL Mai* Wetoury 0602 
497607 or 0036 316661 I 

300 TE 90 H re*. Bme Btock. 
ipoilllue inaiiufuloo. 8 hole 

I allays. Grey nnr. 7 water, elec 
from mb A headreu. efre 
Mecrlna conatut. aw-baa. notoed 
seals. o«r Com£ dec red. 
RUB hi pun In radio casseoe. 60k 

I mte FMBSH. MHulKy store- 
tana vefticle. L19MX3 aao. TU 

. 051 6697150or 0B36 746333. 

1993 K. Nbun 500 ZX Twin 
Tote. dare, manual, leather 
Idlwww. 6.000 miles only, 
fully loaded. £24.995. Trl- 
0254 360121 I 

1879 Rote Boyce Silver Shadow 
B 70.000 miles, fun service his¬ 
tory. envalp ptafe. offers ' 
mined Tel ooi 747 Q4S6. 1 

OPEN ALL WEEKEND 
9753-523031 

IAIUt Hrs 0860 2089O8> 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

ROLLS-ROYCE* 
BENTLEY WANTED 

lAMOORGHWB Coutuoch tJV 
fflimklf.TIr euampfe of atr rare 
88 spec model. FSH. wtiue. blue 
learner, wa*. at. alarm. 20L 
nte £86 000 071 638 0799 

MERCEDES WANTED 

MABERATI Spfdrr E Com 1600 1 
ml* only. B9G. ilvrd 4 year*. I 
Btack/Orana inL £16.450 ono 
0246 666*63/ 0742 890254 

A1 BCT £6£M 'tJ— 
Offer*. 

0272 036 683s 230 M3h 

A Finr BHccnore of 40 pre owned 
Rob* Royer 6 Bentley motor 
cars Preen front as HBle an 
£8600 to £40£KW. All wtUI 18 
mlh* uuoranl-e A fully serviced 
before nUedHo For are up to 
dale stock tut phone Office OBI 
867 65S7 Alter hr* 0952 
224872 open Sun 9 30-12.30 

VOLKSWAGEN 

WANTED Bftdlry Turbo R 
1987/91 Prrlrrtlv Blur or 
Grapnur A below Sow uub 
0371 e7Q84«. 0574 449177 I 

FOR all your Vw rrejulresnenu 
reng Graham Ravr al PrKa* 
Fterfc 0926 400999 

6* VP riro £3.600 
AAL Tab 0273 352084 

300TE Auto 87 met River ABS 
auoyv alarm ESR BXk MBFSH 
£10780 Atool 0544 21140 

19B7 -1995 Premium pnta tudd 
for SU Mrrcedre Glenn wu 
Dame 037? 749090 or 0851 
406172 Wf deal Nauonwide T 

MITSUBISHI 2.8 TD. leather, 
auto, bars 6 sfde chrome, new 
model. CT.T nnr. 0779 jtiw 

1SOD 2^ 91/H. Hack, grey trim. 
E ajrool etc. 1 Onr 50. FSH. 
Cl 3.49a Ascot 0544 89Q83B.I 

WANTED BMW 88/95 upto 
. ~4SK Ban prices paid Colin 

L»wt» Hoasop 081 *69 0008 

penalty 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

RAHfU ROVER vouge SE Auto. 
1989. Oierttheo Rea Ns 847 
AAR 49.000 mte Service Mte 
lory. Caspian Blue Metafile won 
Usual SE refinements. MOT 
Dec. Excellent Gonatncn 
ThrouBhoul £12.908 ono 021 
476 931 a or 0880 689639 I 

1800 l re*, wtutr, m/roof, 
r/winaow*. ak mlh*. £18600 
Joe Wooilhodse 0836 777400 1 

afr cun fun AMG ikkcy fcd 8 nde 
alloys radio/cassette MB alarm 
sydeat is1 re* Dec 92 £36.600 
onoTef: OdVfc 63? 641 

WANTED 190/200/300 * 
EaUMi Bear Pnce* paid. Colin 
Lewis HRBi 081 469 0006 

MAZDA Xedos 6. Auuust 1992. 
62X00 rsDn. full service h_v ' 
lory, excellstil condition Sup , 
piled Win 24-month warrbnry 
UMJtidinu RAC coirr £11.260 
Private Sale. Trt 0903 301302 
after 7-OOpro or office 0203 
632000 toMte_. 

AJ 1LA Z attached dfers 
in rirea £60 000 
_ 0761 232 3S8 Mon-Frt 

BENTLEY Turbo R in Royal blue , 
metallic. E re*, vaperb example I 
Our u«7i MET* car. absoluto 
haruato at £26.960. Ask fed , 
Sine on 0652 761321. 
between 9 Sum. 7 days 1 

OOLF GTI 16 vaivc Marx 8. Oak 
Green. 91 H. S8.COO mile*. 
£7.400. 0763 868669_ 

TT1 /-• a T Oftrre nn 
HI LAL £2.000 
_ 0522 526000 

380 SLC Manus! IX Drive, knit. 
tvary/Tan Leather. Ooncoure. 
£9.960 (0202) 766159_ 

PORSCHE 

MAZDA SOU BSR turbo, rea. H 
re*. 30.000 mk. fin. low profile 
tyre* an 02 sUej-v central lore. 9785040 Off 071 498)988 
£9600 TM 081 602 5426 

' i-ia 

RENT A Motor Yacht, sleeps ia 
moored Puhner. Majorca, 
btdudes on ihc tears. Cbartsctna 
now CfS.OOOpw 081 789 2938 

range rover vogue SE-9o h. 
westRURRer orey/orey Ithr. 
FSH. 49K mis. fUQ SC spec A 
more. Showroom cond. Many 
extra*. £16.750 091 4888470 

400 SC 1992. blur black, grey 
leather. A/C/C. elec mate CIO* 
in* aids *- many more rents. 
65.000 idle*. £36.900. Td; 
0665 71*57 or 0860 189761.1 

WANTED 52/56 R cnooer Ui Ma- 
. lorcn PX Formula Mil 311 Off 

shore sport* bom twin 420fm. 
- TRS outdrives 4 berth cofiuds 

field 90 ex cond core £92j000 
CdteOoQ / 061 775 6644 

SHOGUN MmaintiHH 95L 5.0 V6, 
SWB. MM. Manual. Dtomood 
pack. CD. 6.100 mte C18.99S. 
081 504 9017.T 

SHOGUN Diesel LWB.But over 1 
Sliver. December 1992. 133)00 i 
mnes. fltJgg 0424 4545*1. 

1B0E 2.6. 1991H Smoke sUwr. 
Mack doth. avunaOc. EW. 
ESR. wash/wlpe Dshte 16 hole 
alloys. 58.000 maes. Offer* on 
C14AOO. Day 0472 210066. 
Auer how* 0472 267590 m». 
Dflr 0374 147226 * 

4203EC 188k met hlur/ urry v*l ■ 
our, A/C. foil spec. 49.000 mu 
FSH. Draw taemy. £19.996 
Horne 0906 22209. W. 28546.1 

811 SPORTS 1989. Rea No. 
KIWI 911. Guards red. Ivory 
leather. «xt %/root, seals. CX> 
player 26.000 muev Full 
Portehe Service Hbtoo 
£22.995 TeL 0480 472457 

MXB 1994 Models with 1803 
Enumes hr Baas- Vk- Colour* 
Available Now Plus hard lops 
reduced to £698 Inurcor of 
London 081 203 5699/ 8070 

TCV T 6 On retention 
J3A 1Z Otter* 

□71 935 9553 

BENTLEY TURBO B LWS fiepi 
87. WMir/grey. SR. a/a alls. 
cocktails, video. CD. CbaufTeur 
driven from new - over 
£30.060 Of Hooper extras, a 
mtinning car. (he very hluhcst 
WcHloikB avattoMe today lor 
only £32.000. CaD Mr* S 
While lor more details 0509 
235 221 (between 9-)2J0uraj 
no canvasser* please_ 

ABSOLUTELY the keenest E L 
Saab buyer. Call Jeremy Smuli 
081*432 7297 si Simply Saab. 

GOLF GTI 6dr. 92 K. while, 
alarm. F6H. 1 owner. 1 Sfc mK 
no 500. 071 352 5485 Pvt. 

COE 2-3 turbo, auio. platans. '9l 
J. 36J* mte electric roof. ACC. 
£M£ CD. leather, cruise. FSH. 
£13.600 0763 688870 <0>. 

TOYOTA 

811 tom cm 87 E. White. Blur 
LeaUier. Clec booh. FSH. 
£21.960 TeL 0283 701410 I 

NISSAN NXlOO Dec J Auto 6.800 muse. rad. wmanilau-. 1 
careful tody owner Quick vale 
£8.760. TMM>92« 64363 

580 LEW T£ai££n 
021 

BENTLEY turbo FL full reeduca¬ 
tions. madly gsraaed. 6.000 | 
mUe* only. 1988 £86.000 Tel: 1 
081 670 4222. 

nt/C C Offers over £7.000 
KA5 3 IBng 031 574 5506 

CLASSIC CARS 

SUBARU LEGACY 28 4X4 : 
Saloon, auto. J re*, u.ooo 
mile*. £9.960 0757 BSOB17J 

1908 20 Auto 92K Pearl Blue 
net ABS FAR EW ESR RC FHR 
alarm sic. i owner. FMBSH. 
bmaac £16950 Sovere**n- 
0202 306354 Off 763086 Sun 

480SL 1977 Cold. Beloe InL vpc 
Engine recetuiy owerbsuled 
stereo + remote alarm. Mam- 
tolned re*anneaa of costs. 117k 
mis £8.600 ono. 0273 720041 

1 S44 lux 87 D mrl gold unmoc 
61k sdoys FSH 12 toonm ware 
£83N6 Ofto 0480 880334 

NISSAN 500ZX wan tod. tow 
raUeooe. ore1 Leather Mole vai- 
ley Motor Croup oai -594 l;ig 

CORMCHE U ronverutde 1980 
Ltohl Ocean blue, dark blur 
leather and loo. 10.000 mUn 
only. Frank Owe and Stepsons 
081 748CB21 _ 

CAMRV S3 CL 93 L re* auto 
OoodWDcd outh *<XO miles I 
33 month* Toyou warramy . 
£16.675Tel: 0276475914 das- I 
TeL 0784 4S5 376 eve/wkn ! 

CARRADO 
I993L VR6, Dragon 
Green, 3,000 mli, Full 
Alarm system. As nr?. 

€10,995 
Martins of Basingstoke 

0256 24444 
F-daysi. 

Tel: 0372 464343. 

i >test CITROEN Tracoon Avant lIB 
1956 Parte bum. ons Of Old DM 
In UK. £6.760. 081 749 3T29. 

SUBARU Legacy 1JB Saloon. Me¬ 
tallic grw. J re*. 36.000 mflos. 
£6398. 0474 824224 

190E 2.0 Mon. 88 Ivory SR. 
FHR. rc. 1 tody owner only 

460 SLC 1980 Fine late reoenple 
of Oils cl baric car. £9.960 
Tel 0923 2639L4 

944 Lux. 1987 FSH. extra*. 1 
owner, rad. 39k mte. £8.960 
ana. 0798 422043 Office 

NISSAN 900ZXTar*a Auto. *90 ' 
unite. 37.000 mile* £16.000 I 
kumaculale. 0590 25252 

CVT1 on crmRcale 
OlU offera 

Tel: 0223 344539 

CORMICHE 0 Oxwemble. 1983 
Tudor red/ magnolia leather 
wan cream top. History. Frank 
Dale A Steaaona 081 7480821.1 

CARINA E EsecuUvr A 5 Door 
auto K re* fully loaded like new 
condition £112SO no canvas*- 
era 081 392 202S Private sale 

TV* wanted low mileage r-*n 
Ovaries Lyaon Mole valley Mo 
lor Oroue 081 694 1114 T 

TON 7StS„» 
_ _ D734 403791 

DAIMLER CONQUEST 
SALOON, 1966 flnkshed in duo 
tone Mack/ iltvrr grrai Only 

* 24.000 miles front now. run 
. documented history, i Elderly 

owner iron: new. Unique at 
- only £10.000. SprtDqhead Gar 

. age. Otoham 061 6242726.1 

TOYOTA 4 Runner- 1903L Red. 2.600 mis. 6 yr warr-y. 6 yrs 
Free swvtctna plan. CD. reals, 
tow tar. dog auands- £21.998 
061-476 0404/0831 453969 T 

£10.780 KoverMgcL 
763086/ 39*920 

190C ZA 89C Smoko dhrar. auto. 
A/C. ABS. aUoya ESR 1 
owner. FSH. 6CBC mUe*. 
£11.860. 0276 249)9 Pvl 

WOSl 91J Flat Mack. Mack 
learner every extra but a/c. 
69,000 mites. FMBSH. Offers 
on £47.600. Day 0472 210066. 
After bourn 0*72 267590 
moMte 0374 147226. 

928 GTS 
AUTO 

November 1993,400 

HBRBQRfiRINfi 
FESTIVAL 
9*10 June. 

UFO I F^og^735543. 

NEW TOYOTA'S Full range 
available. imocoteabte ms 
eotmu let 091 3060133 4*Jf lor 
John or Gaw. 

# NORTHWAY/®5v 
GARAGE W 

offer dye following can 
for immediate dcGrccy 

50/54 MARYLEBONE 
HIGH STREET LONDON Wl VOLVO 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

190B 2.6 91 auto sportellne met 
blue sparer mod spader FMBSH 
32.000 mites 1 lady owner 
£16.960 ono OBI 980 0711 

SOOSEC *86 D. smoke Nhrar. bhje 
vetour. fun spec. CD. i owner. 
693900 mte. FSH. £15.996. Tek 
071 629 1133 fOfllee). 

miles, midni 
grry niffeie 

midni gbi blue, iighi 
-uifeied lealher. ul 
usual extras. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

E TYPE VI2 roadster 1974 noar 
coocours. Stiw-green/magnoUa 

-■-hide. FSH Present ownor 12 
yaw* Around £32.000. Tet 
081-348 3622 

1BB8 - 1995 Top prices paid for 
all tow ndtenar- 4X4's. MolevBfl- 
ar Motor Oroup 0572 749Q9q 

19DE 2 6 AMO. 93K. only 7K mte 
Mue/MadL folly loaded. FSH 
C33JSOO cm3 742661 

600 SL oew unreristorad. sliver. 
ctnnste. save £8000 price now 
£69.996 Trt 09238 205*4 

£59,995 
Tel: 0934 820823. 

a Qbbi) Moronay on 
Tab 0429 S8T512 

ELF I oSU " ^ 
Tat 0925 444482.1 I 

32jnate.F5M.a*ab_C4BMD 
SLVBI SFttrr B9 udl ford to*/ 
partem. 9900 ate. FSKtMAM 
■BflUT 1,87. MB vml Wgk 
MPflTank/MFSt-OW. 
MJUAMNE8S tort oyster/grrittetor 
aftotiBMcssd FSH.-DIM 

ESTATES ExreUenl 13 8 V* 
Wanted A For Sale. Tel. Philip 
049* 672727 jFj« 6727041 T. 

071 935 1124 
WANTED All Vohm £ L regs I 

Premium prifo. Call Terry I 
Byrne. Mote VaUry Qronp 0572 
749090/0831 558*04_ 

Unbaaabte daata on the enta 
vw mgs. Csi tar a soak 

Ffm Deffvocy Nattomrldo 
081 900 1622 
0836 778251 

MAIN DEALER 30 YEARS 

•:. ■■•.-ci 

MARK 2 Daanlrr pun metal prey , 
burgundy looiner wire wheels , 
unnuc rondUtoh drives 

- superbly £6.800 Ovno 0773 
494 879d 0905 879 811 eves 

kBSOLUTE keenest Dtaoovtery/ 
Range Rover« buyer E-L re*. 
John PsnneU OBI 660 9781 

200 T late 88. red. ailoy/w. oar. 
tea. rc. toh. 2fa.OOO geniune 
mOea. mini condMon. £11.996. 
TM 0992 641550 (Anytime) 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

GENERAL 
MORGANS Life* Moan LUL 

Morgan Aemls. currently have 
19 Morgans tar sale, an models. 

* from £11.500 - £2&9SG. For 
deUUs call 0704 B5137BOT IteX 

• 0704 S31126. Sotatipon. Lancs 

Z3QCE Coupe. 1992 j. elec roof, 
wkdowueau A mirror. 8 hole 
alloy*. ABS. stiver/ ary trim. 
27.000 rate. FSH. £35.996. Tel: 
081 6030203 Weekday*. 0851 
320088 Eves A weekends.! 

WANTED Toyota An models. 
881/95 upto 50k Best prices c 
Lawls Hmnsi 081 4BO 0005 

Z30CE 91. H. mid blue, way 
doth. FSH run MOT. iM/tak 
ram atm. r/a. 17K. <£21.998. 
OBI 464 6138h 071 77662000 

LONDON_ 
i* Gann Ubcbridfa Road 
m-Tfasmas. Tot Ml S46 FJI6 

SURREY MANCHESTER LONDON 

/W BEETLE CabrioteL 1972. 
"met Red. new enable. 1 year 
MOT. AA report, unwanted 

HONDA 

2306 AfteBftan reportera. 90 O 
Auio. wniie. aw noth, rhr. 
FAR. 4&000 mOea. PlaaOT fox 
offera to 0227 712684 or Tal 
Monday 0227 711112 T_ 

THE CLASSIC SAAB 

V awafiu EXECUTIVE CARS 

ACCORD Aarodcck Estate 1991 
19k auto EW ter/anPSrenois 
lodt/alarm fsh 1 owner 
£11.000 071 2TB 1*96 eves . 

230E MK. grey/btock. 14k mis. 
(terra. FSH ABS. £21.600. Z 
0029 452887/0332 563896 

k-nroof 

CONSISTENTLY THE 
BEST BUYERS OF 

MERCEDES - BENZ, 
PORSCHE, BMW. 

JAGUAR, FERRARI 
ROLLS-ROYCE, LAND 

ROVER & 4X4. 

MX ManuaL *5 K. Red/hiack 
hide. 12.000 raOes. FSH. i 

t owner, high spec. £46.999. 
I Brindley Honda 0643 606999. 

0851 580982 laves)_ 

23DTE Sportttne mrto9OGs0ver 
pray doth elec, wtndowm 6 sun¬ 
roof AB6 alknrs ti/seau HLWW 
MB towbar walnut alarm stereo , 
etc FSH | n/a keeper 47.BOO m. 
Iraraac. £16.996 081 449 0477 

2SOD auto. 95 K. Mark, altoya. 
alarm, ear. etc. UL £23,980 
Tel 0728 685729 

1992 K, USX Automatic (Rag 
No. K15 NS)Q. 9JOOO mflnk. 
Marm. Stack._E45AML 

2600 L rap. d/blue. e/wtndowa. i 
. e/roof. iok mites. £22000. Tal, 
joe Woodhome 0836 777400.1 

1991A NSX 5 speed (Reg 
No. J10 NSX). BjOOO ntfes. 
Atom. Rod._OUI 

2BOE Auto 91 j. mreaia/natnraJ 
leather. ESR. alloys. 20.000 
ndtea. 1 owner. FSH £21.996. | 
Wyrwpuun 0222 S9TCT70_ 

300BE 1987 (Q pearl prey 
superb rood far lOik rate Ffflf 
£8.9800903 7B2 388 eve/wkd 

"’5 

. .- Li 
...- ’S' 

MOCK 90 a flfod Mack, ton 
leather. FSH many extra*. 

In an age when cars have become increasingly 

uniform, it is refreshing to discover > car that is 

truefy different. The Saab 900 Is such a car. 

hs distinctive shape and classic styling elevates 

fc from rhe crowd. Thoroughly practical and with 

high-tech innovations, she 900 represents a 

different attitude towards performance and safety. 

There is a range of models, each one with its 

own personality - from die practical 3 and 5 door 

to the excitement of the convertible and the 

performance of the Carlsson - with a choice of 

injection and turbo engines. 

Finding the car to match your needs and 

personality warrants your own individual decision. 

n <l) cse 2JT. Btecfc.-—tnyts 
*0 <G)9009 2Ji. sore. ACBta. SDK-£tS9S 
91 <GJ 9MH S. ore. SkWfefr. 4BC _Rfl5 
n (U 9MB CS Twta, mam ptek_m.9K 
n (L) MM CDB Z3, >40. Senfak_C23.9K 
n « *000 CDE Eratarear, real. Rto,_£l«,»K 
N (H)«MtTSE ZXasn.M. AC59L£U,f»S 
«7 |E) 9B0N Opdoo Fare. Bmnm. WLtMfS 
OFBf SUNDAYS FOB^VCWWOIMH-3FM 

Bafl A CoWB. Epsom Road, Was* Horder 
Nr. GWdbrd. Tek MU 2SIMR 

93 {LI CSE UlreukEartm-OUK 
U (L) CSE 29. AK-srim, AW Ytar ^lEWS 
*» © CDE ZBk AC. Cti%c8rt4u._Slk.995 
K Aj «BR S,»JC CD, BxfcorSeastatlUH 
92 B9aBBC2JLIIWW..reoAVItaii-Snj95 
91 H) 9009 2JT.Sk Emtara- —_Cliffs 
90 G)9000 2JD T,sn.MI,Mw_£9.9*5 
89 n COE 2BT.MV ACC ks*te.5teteJ9.99S 
90 $ 9000LatakteredkRWW.MauiiJ(a.9IS 
M F>90002JIT.SLEiiireqrBhie_IS.99S 
#9 F»90i0S,B,ftttuWttv.-14.99? 
M (E) 9000LS padb rishdaie-13,995 
jurr a MLECTieN moat out lAoa mot 
SUNDAY OPENING I0.09AH - 4.00PM 

Tek 061 «32 4564 24 hn 9834 221678 
Saab Ctt* London. El. Tek 071 480 7540 
West End Smntm. Tek 011 491 4730 

91 (J) 9BN. 5 A. ka. SR. Tdb*«l-£12.995 
92 0)900 3D* 3 dr, man, ftou_£12.495 
92 (J) 900 T Coav S, svta Bbck._£19,995 
91 pi) 900020£ asm *£ ME Otoadof 12,995 
wr out UB) CABffET OMVE WGBKBO 

OKnaOM IZTHMBSUMMT UTHIWIMW 
SAAB Cmr.60Ttto fdCHWAT.ljOMXtet El. 
92 (K) 9000 CSB 20, auto. Orturdo. .£17.995 
92 0)9000 CSI 2J. 3L RWW.Ptxm*. £1X495 
92 (K) 9000 CSE 13 T. non. Odo»do£21.495 
92 (X) 9000 CSE 2J T. sure Lr Mam £29199$ 

TAX-FREE B4QUIR1E5 WELCOME 

GLAMORGAN THAMES VALLEY HUMBERSIDE ESSEX 

Tok 022219060 
knidhulik-itl. 26 Piauurelloa^ Ruing 

Tek 0734 509000 
90 (G1900 ICV.2d-.amOwTptA.5BCE7.995 
90 H) 9000 T 23. mm foam. Sk. 7SC£ 10.750 
•9 F) 9000 T 5. sutoOdtardoi ACC 55K. £8,995 
91 L) CSSsrelfcrt.Pteranireikrr rw.995 
9* L) CSEUT.teto Sanbe GnmACC/24^95 
91 L) CSEUEegErrforei ACCaCdU30b7S0 
9| lj CSE2J>LPT.bvtelUd-ACIIC^£18,995 
9J hi CSLOEcn. Srt-.am e—rnn,. 9CJ.ISJ9S 
92 k) CSE 2JBLnwv Le Hare AC23££I5,49S 
91 n CDS 2JLnwi.Qmn. Ml ».«££! 1,995 
UfL^CPS 2J, a*o. Lhy. ACC AW. SC. 

• WE TRAVB. TO YOU • OPB6 7 DAYS 
• ova SO USED SAABS M STOCK 

W L Thommon Ltd. Arnold Lana 
Antofa* Ros<L HA Tek 04*2 23773 

L CS Aore, Bx*. ACCBt C& Anr,«Ci2fJ95 
L CSE X3 Era. Itefo. ACC ST. AW. IK. £22^91 
L 900 VI SE (Now ikut), uu. 
bxzlffmnlU*. IK-7 -£21.995 
L CDE Ecu, Rub/Rod. AC CD. SC-£I73M 
L 900 S 2.3 (Nrer foapa) denn WUta. 
RC2K-   £16,995 
K CSE Era, Btaik. AC CD, AW. 22K._6I6.795 
L CSB. Ptewu Star. AC CD. )£-£16*95 
L CDB, Ihfor IUA AC COl 9C.-£15.995 
L «M S 2J> (New (faspa), knob Red. rako. 
AW. X- £15.995 

YOU RING WE TRAVEL 

Grant* Sssb. Brook Street Brentwood 
Tab 0277 216161 

□ (L) CS Era, nta. HiOt. ABS. IX—_ £18,495 
G(L\CSE2Anon.ACAW>SR.]K-£17,950 
nmCDEULnaa.ACCO.IX-£17.950 
12 ft) 900 S2j0. Euolipa-. RC AW. *£16.950 
B nq CM Ulnan. to fkre. AC CD 5K£IA950 
nffi CD Ul, mm Endtoty. AW. IK.tl4.9S0 
B (U900 SE LPT, Eutavui AC CD IOUI5.9SO 
oHlCSiaiiTsaQUC IOK-6/S.4K 
n IU 9001 SE. L* fhia, RC AC66—£14.950 
t0M9MTI6S.Omo.ESa.42F-<11,950 
H> pa 9000 T SC ana ACC S3*. 64K ^10.950 
W (H) CDS 24i, nan. ESR. tor. 50K—£10.495 
n jG)9000 T.mm Mon/. RC ABS «X £9,958 
2 MNUTES IRON JUNCTION 21 OF THE M25 

uked for 
imflients 

teteQBtt L2iLhtoi«Sr OH *111 II IWI1U UO 
r.a.oanokML m 
Trarranimi on 
In Mli I* ms I JOB U" 
■rtiwmii m 
Ivaltollili Oil 
Onra to!id* IB LX oe 
>*|M«IMtaliaU) DM 
MOireWtis IDS 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
£21.996. Rina 0624 OBIS. 
Fold main, ckteler. m_ 

LONDON LEEDS LONDON SURREY 

BOV as 87. Only 41b prttulm 
rata. Jap FSH. Alrcon. ooeab.«1c 
PrtatUto £7.760. 0485 274729. 

I BOV 40 1990. wMte/imdkeny. 
Jap phono. 69.000 mite*. FSH 

! EX ctnuL £32.960. 081 997 
1 6666fW< or OBI 998 S979t*Q. 

rkiomxesiTDi 
bre*uc<re2k 
'ratoWtt 

SOVEREIGN E. SOK. 1 owner. 
FSH EDO. Tip top condition 
£11.600 ono. 081 867 0425 

vMkiHMisia 

KKHFA. 1*4? 
1 eat VAT . ■ 

, XJ6 4.0 Mito M rap I owner FSH 
I 86.000 BR green doo *kto tth 

ESR iRimPCUtan £12.99804*4 
464 266 / 0860 168 186 

1933 (L) S 608 COUPE 
Bifllant Staor Metafc/BUdt. Tool 
spec. inti. Adaptive Damping. 
2,000 nris only. £86595. 

1893 (L) S 280 
Nsow Btaa MabUQ/Bue, ctanata 
cortrW, dof a«esR. BJXD mis 
only. £3&095 

CRAWLEY 031-178 4182 
8831 423208 T APPROVED 

USED CARS 

Ctorto Motor*. Wimbledon Sub 
14 Horxtan Road SWI9 

91 (K) 9M S Conn m Norerat *C AC £19,495 
9} (L) 90« Con*, mn U (tore. *C 3KJU7J9I 
92 (K) 900 S A«w Mr. mm tadi. AC K f I42>5 
91 0)9000 SE 2JL nan. Wbu. 25K—£13.995 
92(K)«0XS.3*.raa. dieics til IRt£l*2K 
*1 0)9007 lAlto.irarark*Gram39U12J95 
90 (H) RMT, 5fk. 90. Enknr. ROM CHL995 
91 (H) fOOOt trt. aos. ta. VMx RC 1BC £M29S 
91 (tg 9(tt H3rt. rrare to. Bta*.8C teK£MA*t 
90 (H) 90N. Jdr. non. km. Wtes. RC 26X^995 
•9 (F) 900. Srt. aan. Iiol 9<er. RC «K_£7J95 

NOW OPBf SEVBi DATS A WEB( 
TEL: 081 543 4012 

Robart Bowact Sreb, Low Road. Humtat, 
Loads. Tek 0532 776099 1W7. Tab OBI 5S7 7035I6S2I 

Swdn 8 Joans, East Street, Fainham 
Tsfc 0252 737474 Sunday TsA 8834 I7S429 

JUST A SELECTION OF OUR STOCK I 

93 (Lj CSE 2J T, suua. NC._6Z3.99S 
•I (H) CD ^ 5 speed. Lradwr. 24K-CIJJHi 
91 0) 900XSk 5 door. Lod-X-. >tX_£12.995 
90(H) 900 Art*, lesitar. IRC-£12^95 
91 (H) 9000S, MK.-£11.995 
VI (H)9M I6STusbo. WNm3SF.—£18.995 
89 (C) CD Taebo S, xod, J4K-£10.495 
Bf (F)9B08 Torbo, 5R UOfk 48k-£8,995 
88 (F) !08Si, hs. S3K-£6^95 

FULTON 
XJS 52 90 (K1 Atito. BJ). Own ! 

Air COB EJ, state. FSH 64k. 
Cx-MDT ear. Excnrtnal value 1 
£8.960. Tec 0860 095600. FORD 

XJ8G5HE. VI2. auio. amll 84. 
silver/ Mack leather InL £*c» 
rtonal cond for year. n/a. a/c. 

ft root, to NOV 94. £5800 ovno. 
0827 89990 or 0645 281281 

^FERRARI 

*•*78 93 |_ Romo Oort*. 3000 
mgs. mapnolto interior, alarm. 
585.996 Contact Alan Mullock 
N Bantam 0908 457000 or 
0831 14357* 

XJS 4£> Litre AUIO/ Sport* I 
road*. 1992. New shape modal. : 16.000 ranea. fsh Dtoreond ■ 
Mue/ savnte interior, abneon. 
ABS. etectrtc aerate alloys- bo*4 
upoOer £18.996. 021 4555700 j 

LOW LOW PRICES 
XJS converUbte. 1989 F. 5B£XX> 

mte. aotenl blue. lastoadMusges 
immaculate. £14.780 Tet on 
382 5627 or 0367 2524*4 

^3 H Roao Cons/ cream 
kniher. A/C 36.000 mte. FSH 
»1.99S. Tet 0880 739636. 

_0Q1 6618261. OBI S234543.I 

JUS V12 Auto. H-rrg. t owner. 
FSH .61K. Green maL tounac 
cured- Cll.SOO. 0645 677128.7 0I\ NEW FORDS 

TBETAROSSA 19B8 Romo/ 
teagnoua. 2.400 miles. FSH 
brenoc- 6B6.QOO. 0902 764247 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

w him: stocks last i ok i kbkl \kv kixist uatton 

WANTED 548TB. Around , 
*60-000 bast car win secure 1 

. Tel: Q93t, 427166 

c/owt 

JUST 3 EXAMPLES 

400i 
Amo coupe 1980. Metalbc 
teooK with magoolis brie 

leather. >0 usud ouns. Air 
tetk E/W etc. Only 29.167 
BEbaoe nales. Always been 

URN- 
immaculaic condition 

TWR JAGUAR Want all tato tow 
mltaaae Jaguar. Can Martin 
U>we 0S74 228635._ 

Mondeo 1.6 Escort 1.4 LX 5 Door Fiesta Fresco 5Door 

LEXUS 

£22.950. 
Ca/I Sac Capper (working 

hours! 025231*672. . 

COUPE Dfc toeen. V8 4.0L Auto. 
-91. ax rtno. iWCje#v« am. 
iraeOon control. (3*B. £46.000. 
Rare Imports 0734 715244 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

COUPE wrote va 4-OL Auto. 
1993. 1.280 mte. tMJXO. 
re»ra tmnorta 0734 715244 

I'.NAMPLE:- 

l>rt*i 1.4 i.\ r»i> 
Vh/T, Oil lin- nwi«l 

1 \ i-jj W(l milr- * I^■^P•IL' 
r>Aiww itabrfcra ••Art tsd rt |4u- 

lUv|. J.rnr - 

LEXUS Coupe's * litre V8 ft 3 JS 
Twin Turbo. New A lteed 
171 Purer 081 BOJ 5599/BQT7Q 

Ford List Price Hartwell Price 

111.750 £9i550 
Ford Li ul Prirt* 

L'11.1-10 

Hartwell Price 

£9,100 

Ford Prirc 

£0.055 

Hartweil Price 

£6*000 

FRONTERA E24i 
L-reg. 3,500iBik5, One 

owner. 
Alloy Wh«te, Side neps. 

Bull bars. Electric 
Windows. Taxed. 

Immaculate. 

E1&50O 
08J 348 6803/0836 

311796 

LQtUS LS40O Uroemly , 
required. 1990 ■ 1994. Any 
disunion. 081 806*461.1 

LS400 93 Zermatt snver/Btoesi 
Hide. Air bags. 6K. £30.960 
Private Sate 0925 B64BSO CWtow*PRICE^140-s^ IOOu>w*PRJCEi^153.2il lOfUor*PRICeI £93.:« 

• . - /Pi-r \luiiili - 2* Mieiili- _»_•_ /ll’rr Munih - 2-1 M>*riili- f ■ ,41'i-r Mumli - 'J* Meniili- 

i «j. ik,-~j _-'ir. 
I'arl l.vHulier II* 
-rf l lr l mi il ill 
l.4.,ir>r1»U itek-!' 
\inieilll ■ J iTnlil II-. 
*1l,r;7 liirilnlll | H J '■ 
\illnni I "it .« i il. I 

fLaf -.f Vhi I'.ii.ifiU lt!+i' 
SiiiuU-i ul I'm hi.hi . 
M**nlih i'.i\inriii-.il is.:; 
Mui t.iiarsiilri ■ I I i ii i it— 
1 iln.- iV I 
I'll' 1*1111110111 ■—Jd. 1." 
irWi.-K 
KjI R.IH- ii. 
IL^ ILllr |J 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 
PLUS..— LOW LOW PRICES ON ALL NEW FORDS 

APR 12.67 
1B91JLS 400 In wroic. 4i£x» 

mUL fSH. £24.995 061^76 
0404 to 0B51 480989 T 

1093 K New model L5 *00. White . 
2911 FSH tor. ptata £30.998 ! 
061-476 0404/ 0831 433969 T , 

CALL FREE ON 0800 99 88 99 

* JEEP CHEROKEE 

iSkport-WK ianwuilKBlue. 
6JOO rak Fined Jeep 

Seenona raSoed&il ),0H 
Rmioir atom. Jeep waraiuy 

until June M. £14.WJ. 

|£W CS30Q InaCjiuffi ♦ Ml 
mrLMHtaBfflha+M' 

amconwcrmEiaM._ 
B^SBSUSBBatl’.fHWJEUSSr 

Him WMJBLE 

MotomaySpons Can. IM* 0BM5B OOOB 

, Dav0227 731225 , 
%/c«J/Em 0227 360949. 

Hassop 
WtawNg f.fnMnwl 

I jnihi-il I ,mlii 

RniLi-r. 

VriiH'ii ili-iniln 

mi n-qur-4. 

Snlijn-i in Slut ii- 

Banbury Grimsby T -r- > * iyni a TTif T Feeds Souih PoW 
Chelmsford Hereford b||» H A K \A/M l utnn Woodham DtHroftthlii HprffnrH X li llvl V V ITl iImJ Oxford Welherby LXCnftllgC 

siumhorp.. Welcome 
COMMITMENT TO CAKE -ms--* 

Banbury Grimsby 
Chelmsford Hereford Dunstable* Hertford 
Garforth London FORD 

Leeds 
Luton 
Oxford 
S<*unlhorpi» 

Part 

\8 . rt-It |iirr- -hi rlta 
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s-v... ' 
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THE TIMES TODAY FRIDAY FEBRUARY 111994 

M«E POWELL 

Britain stops Bosnia aid convoys 
S3 Britain has haired all aid convoys in Bosnia and pulled 
about a hundred convoy stiff our of the republic altogether for 
fear of reprisals by Serbs who have been threatened with air 
strikes if they do not withdraw’ from Sarajevo. 

The United Nations has also stopped humanitarian 
operations in Serb-held areas and aid workers have been 
advised to move to safe areas.Pages 1.11 

fiflPs held by bandits in Somalia 
■ Two British MPs were freed after being abducted at 
gunpoint in an bandit-ridden area of Somalia. Mark Robinson, 
the Tory parliamentary private secretary to Baroness Chalker. 
the Overseas Development Minister, and Tony Worthington. 
Labour's Overseas Aid spokesman, were held by unemployed 
militiamen.Pages 1.2 

NHS row 
A political row erupted at West¬ 
minster as ministers accused 
Labour of purring forward “ludi¬ 
crous’ plans to reform the health 
sen ice which they claimed would 
cost Eobillion.Pages 1. 8 

MP ‘not unhappy’ 
John Major's comments on the 
death of Stephen Milligan are 
criticised by his cousin in a letter 
to The Times. Judge Tim Milligan 
says: "Stephen was neither miser¬ 
able nor unhappy".Pages 1.15 

Royal triumph 
The Prince of Wales flew home 
after a l?-dav tour of Australia 
and New Zealand that has been 
an unqualified public relations 
success.Page 7 

Cruelty charge 
A child of 15 months died in 
agony from severe nappy rash 
after being left in urine-soaked 
nappies and clothes by his cruel 
and neglectful parents, the Old 
Bailey was told.Page 5 

Nurse jailed 
A former psychiatric nurse who 
chose mentally retarded women 
for sex attacks was sentenced to 
nine concurrent terms of life 
imprisonment.Page 3 

Terrorist sentence 
The IRA terrorist whn led the 
bombing mission which devastat¬ 
ed Warrington gas works. Pa trie 
MacFhloinn. was jailed for 35 
years.Page 5 

Doing better 
More parents are turning to inde¬ 
pendent schools because they are 
dissatisfied with state education, 
according to a survey —Page 6 

Rejected taste 
A plan for a superstore in the 
centre of Ludlow. Shmpshire.has 
been rejected by John Gummer. 
the Environment Secretary' on the 
ground of taste.Page 7 

Trade summit 
A tense summit over Japan's re¬ 
luctance to open its markets to US 
goods will be held today between 
President Clinton and Morihiro 
Hosokawa. the Japanese Prime 
Minister.Page 9 

De Klerk welcomed 
Three black National Party sup¬ 
porters who had been stoned by- 
members of the ANC welcomed 
President de Klerk to their squat¬ 
ter camp.Page 10 

Tough talking 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, hailed the break¬ 
through in negotiations with the 
Palestine Liberation Organisa¬ 
tion as a decisive achievement but 
said that another month of iough 
talks lay ahead.Page 10 

Car chase video 
A £10.99 video of police car chases 
and manic motorway driving has 
become a best-seller. Police! Stop! 
will be investigated under the 
Government review of laws on 
videos.Page 3 

Last run for the Olympic opener 
■ Ole Gunnar Fidjestol will not now be lighting the torch at 
tomorrow's Olympic opening ceremony in Norway. The 
former world champion spent eight months perfecting his run 
down a 120-metre ramp and into the stadium, bearing the 
torch. But at the last rehearsal, Fidjestol crashed and glided 
into a hospital, with a twisted neck.Page I 

Joanna Lumley and Gareth Hunt yesterday launched a BBC video in the classic television collection of New A venders TV episodes 

BUSINESS 

City: London's pre-eminence as a 
financial centre is under threat un¬ 
less the City radically reorganises 
its employment practices, says a 
key study on the City.Page 21 

Lottery: The National Lottery con¬ 
tender led by Richard Branson and 
Lord Young of Graffham. has 
named Sir Campbell Adamson, 
president of the National Council 
for Voluntary Organisations, as a 
non-executive director Page 21 

SPORT-; 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 22.1 to 
3.407.0. Sterling's index was un¬ 
changed at 80.8 after a rise from 
$1.4608 to $1.4617 and a fall from 
DM25698 to DM2o637....Page 24 

Goff: Robin Mann, seeking to re¬ 
gain his Tour card, scored eight 
birdies in a round of 67 to take an 
early first-round lead in the Tener¬ 
ife Open. Mann, 38, was 157th in 
the European order of merit last 
season and failed by one stroke to 
win back his card..... ..Page 38 

Rugby union: Maurice Field, the 
Malone centre, will win his first 
cap for Ireland when they play 

1 England at Twickenham on Satur¬ 
day week.Page 40 

Cricket Philip Tufnell staked an 
early claim for an England place 
with immaculate spell of bowling 
against Barbados..Page 40 

Growing palm: Gardener's Ques¬ 
tion Time — BBC nightmare that 
came true.Page 12 

39 steps: “One of those decent, 
repressed Buchan heroes." Libby 
Purves with Sandy Gall....Page 12 

Maxwell: Musical that wasn’t. Rob¬ 
ert Crampton investigates. Page 13 

Monte memory: Revival of the 
Monte Carlo golden age... Page IS 

News and Jobs: The world of infor¬ 
mation technology.Pages 28,29 

Austerity arias: English National 
Opera, struggling to contain a E23 
million deficit, has announced an 
adventurous season with eight new 
productions.— Page 31 

OtheHo danced: Irek Mukham- 
edov has opened at Sadlers Wells 
in a ballet version of Shakespeare's 
Othello. Nadine Meisner says it is 
ail "undemanding, soft-centred 
choreography.Page 3! 

Pop on Friday: Caitlin Moran 
praises the virtues of Creation 
Records: Louise Gray samples 
transvestite frolics at Madame Jo 
Jo's: and album reviews include the 
latest from Wynonna  Page 33 
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Liz McCoigan. the 
former world 10.000 
metres champion, has 
pulled out of the 
NutraSweet London 
Marathon because of 
lack of race fitness 
Page 40 

Fiona Fullerton was 
one of the celebrities 
who supported the 
campaign that has 
helped to save the 
Royal Marsden 
Hospital 
Page 2 

Christine Robertson, 
the widow of the 
police sergeant 
stabbed as he tried to 

) a raid on a post 
ice. visited the 

scene of his death 
Page 3 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Sex and the public schools 
■ Does co-education in the independent schools lead 
to the sexual intimidation of girl pupils? 

The food of love 
■ Hattie Ellis urges us to cast aside the cutlery and 
dig our hands into dishes of pure sensual pleasure 

Comedy at every port 
■ Soon every railway station, airport lounge and 
hospital will have a vending machine selling comedy 
on cassette-tapes of classic radio shows. At least that 
is the aim of two of Britain’s sharpest young 
entrepreneurs 

Alexei Sayle launches a design 
competition with a jocular style 
which contains serious points. BBC 
Design Awards 1994 (BBC2 930 
pm).-...Page 39 

Better day In Bosnia 
The Geneva talks nearly seized up 
again last night Western govern¬ 
ments must now take over Page 15 

What the Butler said 
Sir Robin Butler's remarks this 
week have epitomised the distaste 
many civil servants still feel for 
public scrutiny in general and the 
Scott enquiry in particular Page 15 

Health fudge 
t-flivmT should soften its hostility to 
the private sector, in substance if 
not in words--Page 15 
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HOWARD DAVIES 
Who paid for the extravaganza of 
the opening and dosing ceremon¬ 
ies of the Barcelona Olympics? We 
(fid — at least 45 per cent of the cost 
was paid by the European 
Commission....Page 14 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Good neighbours are among the 
very greatest boon the world offers, 
and bad ones the greatest 
calamity_Page 14 

ppa 
Hermann Abs, German banker; 
Graham Fraser, consulting otolar¬ 
yngologist: Sir Norman Longley, 
building contractor; die Right Rev 
Laurence Brown, former Bishop of 
Birmingham-Page 17 

A doctor accuses the NHS of racial 
discrimination..Page 15 

If the ultimatum does not end the 
siege of Sarajevo, it will quickly 
come to seem merely an elaborate 
evasion in the wake of an extreme 
provocation —Los Angeles Times 

Bosnia Is not a ward erf Nato or the 
UN but a violated sovereign state. 
The best thing the world can do for 
it is to get out of the way and let 
defend itself— The New York Times 

Smart policy requires not a mind¬ 
less Nato whack, as emotionally 
satisfying as that might briefly be. 
It requires political thinking to link 
military acts to a negotiated 
peace — The Washington Post 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,463 TIMES WEATHERCAU. ILL . ~ ~ .IT . 
For Hie Wes: region by rcgxm iarecas: 24 hew 
a rtoy. MS' 500 taftjwmC ty [be acan-fae 
code 
Gietfef London 
XwTLSjmjy.SjKe* 
Ccrsei.Hsrcs&lOW . 
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L-nc* 4 HumOenvrfc 
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□ General: after an early frost in 
many central areas of England and 
Scotland it wifi be bright and dry 
but rather coo! near the North Sea 
coast. Cloud in the extreme west 
during the morning will edge slowly 
■nto most western counties with 
outbreaks of rain. 

It may brighten up for a time in 
Northern Ireland later 

Frost wj!J return to the Midlands 
and eastern areas dunng the 
evening 

southeasterly moderate. Max 7C 
(45F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
S Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Northern Ireland: 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain, 
heavy at times. Wind mainly 
southerly light to moderate. Max 
8C (46F) 

TO 
N E England 
Z'jr.cra i Ls> * E-K-c: 
3 V* Sadlar-d 
AfC*** Scowd 
Son S F-VlTfaW 4 3c»der5 
£ Cers'Ml SscKa«d 

4 £ Lig--3r-ii 
JJ ,v ScWls-S 

■!r.rzz Crw/1 tn-rjrH 
r; ‘core ~~ 
Mt^hs-cH -s evir$»= i1:5c v? r-.-ve sms 
reic o*3 ov mrae x a; sv-er 'jtkz 
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□ London, SE England, E An- SHa, E Midlands, E England, 
entral N, NE Enctiand: there will 

oe host at first Dry with sunny 
oer.ods. Wnd southeasterly mainly 
r.ode:a:e. Max 7C (45F) 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: dry 
with sunny periods. There will be 
some cloud later Wind south or 
southeast mainly moderate. Max 
5C (4IF). 

! AAROADWATCH 

ACROSS 
I Scholar and man of letters i Id] 
6 Woman married :he first man to 

erme along (4j 
10 In the assimilation of ideas. 

master :s gripped by tv.o very big 
OT.es 17; 

11 No end of a game heavyweight in 
Texas :7i 

12 To convey ?*.od to the beal- a 
shv.elier is needed I9i 

13 MaJeujJen; spirit arising from 
lough .'51 

14 Capital atmosphere in the firm «5j 
15 F.ntcn may become distraught ar 

such an ureguiarin- I9i 
17 Final demand from Thule 

Corp'-Turicn <'9.i 

20 Royals receive welcome from an 
uninhibiied person f5« 

21 Sandhurst ma;. gi'.e him the pip 
(5j 

23 In Crete, church orders the 
maintenance of silence <9,* 

25 Better ennfe-ss to pa rkinc by range 

26 More Janny musical — tlut's the 
first sign of realism' (7) 

27 Not a bro.idco^iing centre — a 
Philistine pi jo: r'4» 

2S Specs worn by the funny nurse¬ 
maid for the fo'k-sineins <101 

Par me 'aiMr AA trat c are "C-ac-.'.cTO 
■nromiaton. 2-i -lours a da?, C3oc 4*7.1 
roUw-vKl by the aspr^e-ata code 
London & SE Wife, roadworks 
Area wftftr M2S..     731 
Esso^We^Bcesi^i43o'a«1rs*C!icn-.722 
K^3wrev.’Sdss3w,>«re: ---73s 
M25 Lsndon OrtUtal erty--TO 
HaUorrf trafle and maduifca 
fUrcnal metonrays-...-.737 
Wea Country—__TO 
Wales. TO 
fAaanda-74G 
EirArg&a,__ 74i 
Norm-iwea Engiarw-- 7<a 
Uaffwafl Sr&sr3_7ag 
ScoUand_____ 
Mcrtnam irqiar^..  7<s 

aM3*>arch *s ct-arqod a: C€o mr 
(cheap rata] and *85 po- nrifs * or. czvr 
m\rrn. 

□ Central S England, W Mid¬ 
lands: dry with sunny periods but 
•t te cloudy later Wind 

□ Outlook for the weekend: 
becoming colder with frost at night 
and wintry showers in the east 
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Solution to Purtie .No 19.462 

DOWN 
1 Bear.; with expressions of con- 

rempt 15) 
2 Verlaine, for example, a sound 

permission player W 
3 Dun nen causes error in motor¬ 

way strocure;! 4; 

4 A poet's last words keep recurring 
here i7i 

5 Helen and Co turn cut to be 
people u: the same grade ;7) 

7 In French l-'s said m become the j 
(5; | 

S It puts down cxp'iCSivc dir.ices in 1 
the pit seam (9i 

9 There is no point in this coarse 
piece io. ?] 

14 A post-natal service for women (9i 
16 Tne issue is rriginalir.'. of neccs- 

sity '9j 
15 Cme expelled fnim Tube for 

causing damage (7j 
19 Br-xd knife with roughened sur¬ 

face protecting guerilla I7i 
22 Remove from container in ware¬ 

house? !5l 
24 Nobleman beginning ta yawn 

before time (5; 
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Favourite emerges for BAe chairmanship 

Bauman: leaving SB 

By George Sivell 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

BOB BAUMAN, the chief executive 
of SmithKline Beecham. is emerging 
as the favourite to take over the 
diairmanship of British Aerospace 
following the departure of John 
Cahill. An announcement cm the 
departure of Mr Cahill and his 
successor is believed to be imminent. 

It is understood that BAe officials 

are finalising details of die appoint- 
meat of a successor whose name 
should be announced within a lew 
days. Mr Bauman earned £2 million, 
including options, last year and is 
one of die highest paid executives in 

Britain. He retires from SmithKline 
Beecham at the end or April, upon 
reaching the retirement age of 62. 
Before accepting the job of chief 
executive of the troubled Beecham 
group in 1986, Mr Bauman had been 
vice<hairman of Textron, die Ameri¬ 
can aerospace and finance group. 
Before that he was with General 
Foods. Mr Bauman is in America on 
SmithKline business this week and 
declined to comment on suggestions 
that he will become chairman of BAe. 

In October. Mr Bauman had 
appeared ready to accept the non¬ 
executive chairmanship of Arjo, the 
Swedish medical equipment group, 
just before its London flotation. But 

he decided not to accept the appoint¬ 
ment at the last minute. 

Mr Bauman is no stranger to 
controversy over high pay. An Amer¬ 
ican citizen, he became the second- 
highest paid British executive, to 
fellow American Richard Giordano, 
when he accepted the Beecham job. 
Some SmithKline shareholders have 
questioned Mr Bauman's high pay 
package. 

He is credited with having restored 
the fortunes of Beecham ana with the 
SmithKline merger. Mr Bauman 
arrived after a ten-month search in 
1986 for a chief executive after a 
boardroom coup that saw the depar¬ 
ture of Sir Ronald Halstead and the 

appointment of Lord Keith as stand- 
in chairman. 

If he accepts the BAe chairman¬ 
ship. Mr Bauman will be immediate¬ 
ly stepping into controversy. It was 
revealed this week in The Times that 
Mr Cahill will receive about £)0 
million for his two years' work as 
chairman of BAe. made up of a £9 
million profit on share options and a 
£15 million compensation payment. 

Mr Cahill. 65. was on a five-year 
£540,000 a year contract and given 
the opdon to buy BAe shares worth 
£2_2 million at prices prevailing in 
September 1992 about I13p. com¬ 
pared to last night’s dose of549p. Mr 
Cahill, the former chief executive of 

BTR, the engineering conglomerate, 
was brought into BAe in April. 1992. 
to restructure the group after an 
emergency rights issue and huge 
losses. Mr Cahill now feels this task 
has been largely completed and is 
said to want to spend more time with 
his family in America. 

During his time at BAe Mr Cahill 
has preferred, where possible, to 
work from his American home. His 
departure is expected to dear the way 
for the sale of .Arlington's retail 
property interests and the ultimaie 
formation of a joint venture defence 
company with GEC's Marconi sub¬ 
sidiary to create a world number two 
to Martin Marietta of America. 
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Further 
60,000 

BT jobs 
could 

be axed 
THE workforce of BT 
could fall by a further 
60.000 from its present 
160.000 without harm to 
the current level of service, 
the telecommunications 
company has said. 

BT, winch has annually 
shed thousands of staff 
since its privatisation with 
a workforce of 240.000 ten 
years ago, says that no 
firm decisions on future 
job losses have been taken 
beyond the 15.000 set to go 
both in the current finan¬ 
cial year and in 1994415. 

However, yesterday's 
admission, which accom¬ 
panied third-quarter fig¬ 
ures at the top end of 
market expectations, sug- 

- gests further potential for 
cost-savings. 

Robert Brace, the fi¬ 
nance director, said that 
Anther job cuts would 
depend on the introduc¬ 
tion of new technology and 
other effidendes, while 
any expansion of the 
group’s market would re¬ 
quire further staff (d be 
hired. “We think if nothing 
else changes... we can see 
ways of improving produc¬ 
tivity that could take us 
down to 100.000,'’ he said. 

Third-quarter pre-tax 
profits to eod-December 
fell by £7 million, to £698 
million, but the reduction 
comes after a £125 million 
rise in redundancy pay¬ 
ments. On a Hke-for-Hke 
basis, earnings per share 
rose 63 per cent, to &8p. 

For the first three quar¬ 
ters of the year, pre-tax 
profits were £2.198 minion, 
against £1.732 million, but 
on a like-fbriike basis. 
«immgs per share were 
up 12 per cent, at 26S)p. 

Profits were lifted by 
rising call volumes, tradit¬ 
ionally a dear sign of eco¬ 
nomic recovery, and in 
spite of price cuts. On a 12- 
month moving average. 
inland calls rose by 4 per 
cent and international 
calls fay 7 per cent 

Sir lain Vaflance. chair¬ 
man. said: “ It is encour¬ 
aging that we continue to 
achieve steady volume 
growth despite growing 

CtT^S'o/7W^opte 
left BT in the first nine 
months under this fin¬ 
ancial year's job reduction 
programme. Release 93. 
The rest of the planned job 
lasses will be spread over 
the last quarter._ 

Tempos, page 25 

City ‘must 
shake up or 
fall behind’ 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

LONDON’S pre-eminence 
as a financial centre is under 
threat unless the City 
radically reorganises its 
employment practices, a key 
study said yesterday. 

The study, launched at the 
Bank erf England, is supported 
by a range of institutions, in¬ 
cluding the Bank, the Stock 
Exchange. Lloyd's. National 
Westminster. Abbey National, 
and Royal Insurance. The 
Create study said that more 
than 50.000 jobs have been 
lost in the City in 1990-93—as 
many as were created in the 
period leading up to Big Bang 
in 1986. when the City was 
deregulated. 

Frankfurt. Paris. Amster¬ 
dam. Milan and Madrid are 
now mounting ‘'formidable 
challenges' to the City, the 
study said, warning that the 
City’s competitive edge has 
been diminishing as other 
centres have used it as a 
benchmark for their own 
growth. It raises the prospect 
of the City being only first 
among equals in five years' 
time. 

if. as the report recom¬ 
mends. the City deals with its 
hidden rising costs, including 
poor communication and 
managerial inefficiencies, and 
embraces cultural and em¬ 
ployment change, then busi¬ 
ness volumes will rise, leading 
to new jobs. With high com¬ 
petitiveness and high growth, 
up to 53JJ00 jobs could be 
created by 1998. The more 

■ Low morale and and lack of motivation 
in the City could cause up to 75,000 people to 
change jobs during 1994 with the potential 
for enormous business disruption 

likely forecast, assuming un¬ 
changed competitiveness and 
modest growth, sees the cre¬ 
ation of 21,000 jobs, while the 
worst-case forecast, resting on 
dedining competitiveness and 
low growth, would lead to the 
loss of 17.000 jobs. 

Lead Alexander of Weedon. 
National Westminster chair¬ 
man. said that to maintain its 
momentum at the forefront of 
global financial competition.- 
London had to adjust to fresh 
competition from Europe: 
“Only by improving our ser¬ 
vice quality through rising 
efficiency can the sector as a 
whole retain its competitive 
edge and can London rein¬ 
force its position as Europe's 
premier financial centre." 

Warning that service insti¬ 
tutions such as the City are 
now “exposed to the same 
forces that started the terminal 
decline of many manufactur¬ 
ing industries", the report by 
the London Human Resources 
Group, warned of a “gather¬ 
ing storm" over die City. 

Geoff Tucker, chairman of 
the group, said: “Only belated¬ 
ly is the City waking up to this 
fact Its massive rational¬ 
isation in die last three years 
has been necessary — but it is 
not suffident” 

The study, carried out for 
the group by die Create em¬ 

ployment research body and 
based cm a survey of more 
than 350 City' institutions, 
stressed the need for the City 
to reform its employment 
practices — partly because 
staff now comprise 50-80 per 
cent of the City's costs, and Spartly because “the City no 

er trades in money: it 
es in knowhow". 

Staff motivation and morale 
in the City have “hit an ail-time 
low" in the recession, and the 
improvement in the economy is 
likely to lead to widespread job¬ 
swapping in the City — up to 
75.000 people may move jobs 
this year, the study says — with 
-enormous" potential for busi¬ 
ness disruptkm. 

The study says that clerical 
and similar City jobs will 
continue to be cut, while there 
will be a hard-to-meet demand 
for more than 30.000 new 
high-skill “knowledge work¬ 
ers". which the City needs. 
□ London's success as the 
world's best business capital 
depends on a partnership 
between government and 
business, the CB1 said. Ian 
Reeves, chairman of the CBPs 
London region, told industri¬ 
alists and MPs in die City: 
“London is so very nearly the 
world's best business capital." 

Pennington, page 23 

Charities back lottery bid 
WITH Monday's deadline for 
bids to run the National 
Lottery dosing fast, the con¬ 
tender led by Richard Branson 
and Lord Young of Graffham 
staged a coup by naming Sir 
Campbell Adarakm, the presi¬ 
dent of the National Council 
for Voluntary Organisations 
(NCVO). as a non-executive 
director. 

Sir Campbell not only heads 
one of Britain's leading chari¬ 
table organisations but was. 
untQ 1991, the chairman of 
Abbey National, the deputy 
chairman of which. Peter Da¬ 
vis, has been chosen as die 
first director-general of the 
National Lottery. The Lottery 

By Colin Narb rough 

Foundation, the Branson- 
Young bid vehicle, announced 
that it would strengthen its 
board, if it secured the lottery 
licence, by appointing Sir Alan 
Hardcastie as a non-executive 
director.Sir Alan is chairman 
of the regulatory board of 
Lloyd’s of London and a 
former head of the Govern¬ 
ment Accountancy Service. 

The recruitment of the presi¬ 
dent of die NCVO, the patron 
ofwhich is the Queen, coincid¬ 
ed with endorsement of the 
Lottery Foundation bid by the 
Charities Aid Foundation, the 
patron of which is the Duke of 
Edinburgh. The Branson- 
Young company says it will 

give all lottery proceeds to 
charity. 

Despite Sir Campbell'S sup¬ 
port for the Lottery Founda¬ 
tion. a spokesman for the 
NCVO said the organisation 
had not endorsed a specific 
company, but supported the 
bid that would have the best 
overall impact chi charities. 

Among the seven other con¬ 
tenders for the lottery licence, 
due to be awarded in May. 
only Rainbow Group, led by 
Sir Patrick Sheehy. the BAT 
chairman, and Richard 
Wheatley, chairman of Leo 
Burnett, the advertising agen¬ 
cy. has promised to donate 
proceeds to charity. 

Alan Sugar says the search for a chief executive for Amstrad is still going on 
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IBM has signed the 
largest sponsorship 

deal in sporting 
history, including a 

results service for four 
Oijmpics 
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Time Warner. Pearson 
and MAi warn to 

launch a joint bid for 
the land-based 

Channel 5 licence when 
it is advertised 
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A big oil discovery to 
the west of Shetland 
added a gloss to BPs 
more than doubled 

annual profits of £1.1 
billion 
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Harry Ramsden's. 
Britain's only quoted 
fish and chip shop 
group, has signed a 

franchise agreement in 
Melbourne 
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Sugar warns that 
Amstrad may 

dip into the red 
By Susan Gilchrist 

ALAN Sugar, the chairman of 
Amstrad. gave warning that 
the computer and consumer 
electronics group was likefy to 
fall into the red this year after 
disappointing trading. 

Pre-tax profits plunged to 
just £1.7 million in the six 
months to December 3L com¬ 
pared with £5.6 million the 
previous time Mr Sugar said 
that as second-half sales vol¬ 
umes were traditionally low¬ 
er. the target set would be 
difficult to achieve particular¬ 
ly if the upturn in the UK 
economy did not translate 
into consumer confidence 
“Shareholders should recog¬ 
nise the possibility of the 
company turning in a loss for 
tbe fail year." 

The interim dividend is 
held at 02p. but Mr Sugar 
hinted that the final payment 
could be cut saying: “The 
level of die final dividend will 
be considered in the light of 
the second-half trading re- 
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suits." Sales in the first half, 
usually Amstrad's strong sell¬ 
ing season, fell from L2QZ2 
million to £139.9 million. Mr 
Sugar described the perfor¬ 
mance as disappointing, but 
added that the fall in sales 
volumes was partly due to the 
decision to reduce activity in 
low-margin products. 

He said margins in the 
consumer electronics industry 
were under pressure "due to 
an oversupply of product, 
price-cutting and depressed 
demand", with high street 
retailers passing on the pain 
of lower prices to their suppli¬ 
ers. Dixons. Britain’s leading 
electrical retailer, issued a 
profit warning last month 
after a fall in volumes and 
prices of computer games. 

The company has cash bal¬ 
ances of £143 million, but Mr 
Sugar said it would not be 
rushed into making acquisi¬ 
tions. “Those that we have 
studied so far present too 
great a risk to shareholders' 
funds." But he acknowledged 
that Amstrad’s current trad¬ 
ing position was “obviously 
not acceptable in profit and 
growth terms". Mr Sugar has 
promised to share power in 
the company he founded, but 
said tbe search fora new chief 
executive was still going on. 

Amstrad’s share price fell 
S'zp. to 41‘zp. as analysts cut 
their full-year forecasts by 
about £10 million, to between 
break-even and £5 mfflioo. 
The shares remain well above 
the 30p offered by Mr Sugar 
when he sought to buy back 
the company just over a year 
ago._ 
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MPs see 
oriental 
destiny 
for UK 

B> Piiiur Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN could become 
Ihe "Hong Kong of Eur¬ 
ope". Conservative MPs 
said yesterday as Ihe Com¬ 
mons employment com¬ 
mittee declared that there 
are no significant dangers 
to British jobs from UK 
firms investing abroad. 

Though the committee 
was divided on how much 
Britain's relatively low lab¬ 
our costs attract foreign 
companies, it agreed 
unanimously on the need 
for the Government to set 
coherent objectives for in¬ 
dustry and employment 

However. Tory mem¬ 
bers of the committee 
spoke favourably of Brit¬ 
ain taking on the'mantle or 
Hcmg Kong in Europe — 
entrepreneurial and eco¬ 
nomically successful. 

Speaking at the launch 
of a report by the commit¬ 
tee. Oliver HeaJd. Conser¬ 
vative MP for Hertford¬ 
shire North, said: "Britain 
has the possibility of mak¬ 
ing its future as ihe Hong 
Kong of Europe". This 
arose from Britain's posit¬ 
ion off the Continent and 
its potential to be a "vital" 
economy of Europe and 
increasingly attractive to 
inward investors because 
of the Government’s de¬ 
regulation programme, he 
said. That was the view of 
Conservatives on the com¬ 
mittee. Mr HeaJd said. 

Greviile Janner, La bo in¬ 
ch airman of the commit¬ 
tee. said that labour costs 
were important. The ques¬ 
tion was what priority in¬ 
ward investors gave them. 

The committee, report¬ 
ing on its enquiry into the 
import and export of jobs, 
said that British invest¬ 
ment abroad often comple¬ 
mented. rather than re¬ 
placed. investment here. 

ft found no convincing 
evidence that jobs created 
in the UK by inward invest¬ 
ment were inferior to jobs 
that UK firms created here. 

Frank Barlow of Pearson, left, and Lord Hollick of MAI will join forces to bid for the Channel 5 licence 

Time, Pearson and MAI 
to bid for Channel 5 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

TIME WARNER, the US me¬ 
dia giant, has teamed up with 
Pearson, the publishing 
group, and MAI. Lord 
Hollick's financial services to 
broadcasting group, to launch 
a bid for ihe Chan nel 5 
terrestrial television licence, 
which they expea to be adver¬ 
tised in the next few’ weeks. 

The three companies are to 
invest about £100 million in 
equal shares in Channel 5 
Holdings, which will launch a 
network of metropolitan sta¬ 
tions covering two thirds of the 
country. They are looking for 
further partners in Britain to 
help finance the service, which 
could be on air by late 1995. 

The Independent Television 
Commission will decide this 
spring whether to re-advertise 
Channel 5 as a terrestrial 
service or whether to hold over 
the frequency for digital tele¬ 
vision later this decade. 

A spokesman said: “We will 
not be rushed into making a 

decision just because of this 
announcement. There are still 
a lot of technical and other 
problems to iron out with the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry and the Government." 

The ITC scrapped its origi¬ 
nal plans to launch a fifth ter¬ 
restrial service in December 
1992 and refused, largely on 
financial grounds, to give the 
licence to a consortium backed 
by Thames TV. now controlled 

by Pearson. The original fran¬ 
chise advertisements emailed 
a built-in cost of around £75 
million for retunins up to 7 
million video recorders that 
would have suffered interfer¬ 
ence from Channel 5. 

MAI. which controls the 
ITV company Meridian and is 
aiming ro take over Anelia. 
said that technical progress 
had been made to minimise 
interference. The company 

Anglia TV bid blocked 
MAI's agreed bid for Anglia TV 
has been temporarily blocked 
by the competition authorities 
until the companies give under¬ 
takings to cut their share of the 
TV advertising sales market 
(Martin Waller writes). Be¬ 
tween them, the airtime sales 
houses in which Meridian, 61 
per cent owned by MAI. and 
Anglia have interests control 40 
per cent of the ITV advertising 

airtime sales market The 
requirement to giv e undertak¬ 
ings. requested by Michael 
HeseJtine. President of the 
Board of Trade, was urged by 
Sir Bryan Cars berg, the Di¬ 
rector-General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing. because tfae bid prompted 
“significant competition con¬ 
cerns" in the sale of TV 
airtime. The undertakings are 
expected to be given. 

said that it hoped evenrually 
to reduce its stake in Channel 
5 Holdings to 20 per cent, to 
remain within television own¬ 
ership restrictions. The station 
would broadcast general en¬ 
tertainment programmes and 
films, primarily horn Thames' 
and Time Warner's archives, 
and commission new materi¬ 
al. Up to six hours a day of its 
output would be contracted 
out to local broadcasters in 
major metropolitan areas, 
starting with Glasgow’. 
Leeds/Bradford. Newcastle. 
Manchester. Birmingham 
and London. 

Frank Barlow, managing 
director of Pearson, said: "We 
know’ that there are a lot of 
people interested in joining the 
core consortium we have 
formed.” Although Pearson 
sees Channel 5 as an opportu¬ 
nity to sell Thames' program¬ 
mes. he added, there would be 
no fixed supply contracts with 
any programme makers. 

VW chief 
to testify 
in spying 
enquiry 
By Colin Narbrough 

ULRICH Stiffen. a main 
board director of Volkswagen, 
the German carmaker, today 
goes before a grand jury in 
Washington that is investigat¬ 
ing allegations of industrial 
espionage by VW against 
General Motors. 

The American dimension of 
vWs legal battle with GM has 
already led to Jens Neumann, 
a fellow director of Herr 
Seiffert. being questioned and 
fingerprinted by US justice 
officials investigating allega¬ 
tions brought by GM and 
Opel, its German subsidiary. 

So far, the focus of the battle 
has been in Germany, where 
most of the alleged industrial 
espionage is said to have taken 
place. Herr Seiffert, who 
heads development at VW. is 
the first director to go before 
the grand jury, which has to 
decide whether to open a 
formal prosecution. VW. en¬ 
couraged by the recent Frank¬ 
furt court ruling against a GM 
request to ban a batch of 
former GM executives from 
working at VW. appears in¬ 
creasingly optimistic about re¬ 
maining court cases in 
Germany. 

VW also seems confident 
that it has nothing to fear in 
America. A spokesman said 
Herr Neumann had volun¬ 
teered his fingerprints during 
a visit to US justice authorities 
in January to demonstrate 
that he was not connected with 
documents removed from GM 
by executives who switched to 
VW last year. 

Ferdinand Piech, VW*s 
management board chair¬ 
man, shocked corporate 
Germany again last week by 
sacking Franz-Josef Kortum. 
head of VWs Audi luxury car 
subsidiary, only 13 months 
after picking him for the job. 
Herbert Demel, Audi's dev¬ 
elopment chief, was chosen to 
succeed Herr Kortum. 

Herr Piech's merciless, cost- 
cutting management style has 
not only brought radical 
changes on pay and working 
hours at VW, but has led to the 
dismissal of several main 
board directors and heads of 
subsidiaries. 

Engineers expect 47,000 

jobs to go this year 
BRITAIN’S economic recoveiy is threatened by its trade 
deficit, engineering companies said yesterday as they 
forecast dial a further 47,000 jobs are likely to gom 
engineering this year. The warning from me EEF. 
engineering employers, about the danger of (he balance m 
trade comes in advance of new government trade figures 
this morning, which City forecasts expect to show a sharp 
worsening of Britain's trade balance. . . 

While accepting that current official statistics made it 
difficult to determine accurately the trend in trade, tin? EEF, 
in its latest forecasts, said that the trade deficit could bean 
‘inhibiting factor” to the recovery of the UK economy. The 
EEF said that while the trade deficit had narrowed a little 
last autumn, engineering companies believed that it was 
beginning to widen again. Engineering exports will 
continue to grow, the EEF said, but imports will rise at a 
similar rate, leaving engineering products stiD in defiat 

United Carriers to float 
UNITED Carriers, the road transport group, plans to go 
public next month by way of a placing of shares with 
Institutions. It is estimated that United, a management 
buyout from Bunzi in 1991, will be capitalised at between £50 
million and £55 mfllion. The proceeds of tfae flotation will be 
used in the short term to cut debt and bolster the balance 
sheet: in the next few years, die group plans to invest £7 
million in developing its depot network. It made operating 
profits of £525 mfllion in 1993. on turnover of £106.4 million. 

Dawson facing loss 
THE cost of sorting out its American fleece and jersey 
businesses is set to plunge Dawson International, the textile 
group, into the red. The group, owner of die Pringle and 
Ballantyne cashmere brands, is to make "a very substantial 
provision”, yet to be quantified, in tfae current year’s accounts 
after a review of J.E. Morgan AppareL Hs fleece and jersey 
business, which makes T-shirts and sweatshirts. Dawson 
also said that increasing penetration of cheap imports was 
hurting its home fashion business. Tempos, page 25 

Cutbacks at Eastern 
EASTERN Electricity, die biggest electricity distributor in 
England and Wales, is to cut 250 white-collar jobs in a 
money-saving reorganisation. Easton said that it believes 
that the jobs can be lost by voluntary severance. It employs 
5.700. and has cut 2000 jobs since privatisation in 1991. 
Shares of PowerGen and National Power, the electricity 
generators, fell ahead of a watchdog ruling today on whether 
to refer their industry to the Monopolies Commission. 

Outsider to head GRE 
GUARDIAN Royal Exchange, the composite insurer, has 
for the first time appointed an outsider as chief executive. 
The group has brought in John Robins from Willis Cornxm. 
the insurance broker, to succeed Sid Hopkins, 62 whose 
retirement is imminent Mr Robins. 54. is group finance 
director at Willis and duunnan of UK and US underwriting 
operations. His successor is Richard Dahell, finance 
director of Willis's worldwide direct broking business. 
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Placing and Offer for Subscription 

by 

Charterhouse Tilncy Securities Limited 

of up to 60.0m >,i Mill Ordinary Shares of 25p each (with one Warrant attached tor every 

live Ordinary’ Shares) at lOOp per Ordinary Share payable in full on application 

ORDINARY SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised Issued and to Is.md full/ rs.d* 
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* assuming full subscription of che Placing and Otter 

Saracen Value is a new investment company v. iiicli will invest in che shares of UK cjlcr cenipaiues 

included in the FTSE Sn-.aliCap Index. 

Completed application forms, together with the cheque or banker's draft, must be posted or delivered 

by hand to Bank of Scotland. New Issuer. Apex Hew.-, 9 Haddington Place. Edinburg EH" -AL so 

as to be received no later than K'.OUom on 25 February 19v4 or delivered by hand only to Bank of 

Scotland, New issues, London Chief Olnce. 33 Threadneedle Street. London EC.2P 2EH sa a.- to be 

received by 1'V>0am on 25 February 199-1. 

Charterhouse Tilney has underwritten 35JK i0.<'t ii Ordinary Shares with Warrants attached which have 

been placed with institutional investors at rhe Oiler Price. The balance of dS.ui'xj.OW Ordinarv Shares 

with Warrants attached are being made available to the public under the Oder for Subscription. The 

Directors ore aware of intended applications in the G5er for 625.fX»U Ordinary Shares with Warrants 

attached. In the event of over-subscription under the Oner for Subscription, commitments under the 

Placing wifi be satisfied in full and. to the extent duly’ made, che intended applications wiii be saosiied 

in lull. 

Charterhouse Tilney is a member of the Securities anti Futures Aurhonty and the London Stock 

Exchange. 
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□ The European threat to London □ Decision time for Lloyd’s names □ Amstrad heads for a loss 

□ BEARERS of “end of fee 
world” placards are invariably 
ignored; not least because it is 
they, rather than the world, that 
give the appearance of being 
under threat Direwarnings from 

I the London Human Resource 
Group over Londons future as the 
business capital of Europe cannot 
necessarily he shruggedaside in 
quite die same wayrMembers of 
the LHRG indude representatives 
from 17 institutions with the likes 
of die Bank of England, the 
London Stock Exchanger Nat- 
West Kkmwrart Benson and Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand serving to give die 
flavour. Put another way, this is 
the City warning about the City, 
with not a little nelp from Amin 
R&jan, a “personal member of 
the LHRG and visiting professor 
at the City University Business 
School. 

It is the City that is highlighted 
in the LHRG publication. Win¬ 
ning People, but, by way of 
extrapolation, theheariline argu¬ 
ment is that the UK’S service 
institutions are now exposed to 
the same forces that started the 
terminal decline of so many of 
our manufacturing industries. 
Ail the stuff that culminated in 
SAC’S recent handshake with 
BMW. Byetye Rover. 

Irrespective of the economic 
recovery, we are given to believe 
that those industries that oil the 
City's wheels {such as banking, 
securities leafing, insurance, 

Why the City cannot be careless 
accountancy and specialist fi¬ 
nance) ate flexing their muscles 
in anticipation of a “potentially 
more threatening era”. As many 

actum has already been taken in 
the wake of the 399092 blot on 
economic strategy. This has in¬ 
volved three hitherto “unthink- 
ables”. namely revamping phys¬ 
ical processes and corporate 
structures; discarding the hal¬ 
lowed notion ofjob security; and 
shedding 50.000jobs, equivalent 
to all die emptoyrnent created by 
Big Bang in 19». 

Such changes aim to achieve 
longer term profoahahy by 
improving service quality and 
productivity while generating 
economies of scale.The good news 
is that this has created a “huge 
potential” far reigning improve¬ 
ments in productivity. Then 
again, there is the matter of 
bridging; tire pp between ooten- 

the critical factor being “the 
development of a new breed of 
staff with relevant knowhow and 
values”. One problem cited is that 
“staff motivation and morale have 
hit an all time low in the majority 
of institutions because employers' 

initiatives are seen as long on 
intentions and short an deliver¬ 
ables.” Not. presumably, at 
Goldman Sachs. 

With the new performance- 
driven perspective yet to be 
“dearly articulated and commu¬ 
nicated” the City is left with a 
culture problem, all the more 
serious in that it nutanger trades 
in money but in knowhow. And, 
this, says the placard wifi under¬ 
mine the CrtyTs ability to compete 
effectively with Frankfort, Paris, 
Amsterdam. Milan and Madrid. 
To lose our manufacturing in¬ 
dustry may be a misfortune, to 
Jose our service Industry would 
look like carelessness. 

On the buffers 
at lime Street 
□ AFTER weeks of angst-ridden 
deliberations over whether to 
accept the Lloyd’s £900 million 
settlement offer the “dial! I. 
shan’t I” waverings come to an 
end at 3pm an Monday. 

In true Lloyd's fashion, the 
decision to accept or reject the 
offer is not straightforward. As 
Lloyd's chief executive Peter 

Pennington ! 

Middleton said at the unveiling 
of the offer, it resembles a Rubik 
cube with a seventh side. What 
he failed to add was that Lloyd’s 
names were split imo as many, if 
not more, camps. 

There is a divide between 
litigating and non-litigating 
names. Only litigating names 
stand to benefit from any suc¬ 
cesses of the court actions. So, do 
non-litigants have any incentive 
to reject the offer? 

The problem remains of 
future, and in many cases as yet 
unknown. Josses. Acceptance of 
die offer means names have to 
give up their litigation rights for 
the years covered tty the offer. 
But names can still sue for losses 
relating to years not covered. 

There is also the divide be¬ 

tween names who are writing on 
at Lloyd's in the hope of recover¬ 
ing part of their losses from 
future profits, and those who 
cannot or will not write on. 

There are obvious advantages 
for names trading on — the 
settlement offer can be used to 
ease their solvency require¬ 
ments, go towards meeting 1991 
losses and reinstate stop-toss 
policies to the extent that claims 
made on them are repaid. 

On the other hand, the litiga¬ 
tion route, if successful, will put 
hard cash straight into names’ 
hands. The question is, how- 
much and when? 

Litigation can drag on; judg¬ 
ment first, possibly followed by 
appeal, and then a ruling on how 
much has to be paid out. It could 
be fairly swift for some, and a 
lengthy affair for others. The 
choice is some money now 
against some money later. On 
top will be the legal costs — of 
both sides. 

Another divide is between 
names with so-called “strong" 
and “weak” cases. Many names 
are on action groups that fall into 
both camps. So a name has to 
take a view on whether the offer 

is likely to be more or less than 
the sum of all actions. 

The next unknown is how 
much money is there to meet 
claims and where does it fall? 
Some agents have more errors 
and omissions insurance cover 
than they are being sued for. 
other have less. 

So whafs it to be? The simpie 
answer is there is no simple 
answer. Names have paid their 
money and must make their 
choice. But all have paid their 
money... 

Another bitter 
pill from Sugar 
□ EVER since his 30p-a-share 
offer for Amstrad was slung out 
by shareholders in December 
1992, Alan Sugar has done his 
best to make the company’s 
prospects sound thoroughly mis¬ 
erable. Now he warns those 
same ungrateful shareholders 
that their cherished business 
might be heading for a loss in the 
ful I year and that even The token 
03p final dividend is in clanger. 
Every sentence of the chairman's 
statement contains the same 

powerful sub-text—“you should 
nave taken the money white you 
had tire chance". 

The consumer electronics mar¬ 
ket is certainly not booming, but 
it is hard to escape the feeling 
that Amstrad shareholders are 
being softened up for another 
offer. Amstrad looks like it is 
being managed on a care and 
maintenance" basis at present. 
The group is running down or 
dosing its overseas subsidiaries 
by means that minimise the cost 
and has converted most of its 
stock into a £143 million cash 
balance. The only progressive 
move the group made last year 
was the acquisition of a Danish 
cordless telephone company, and 
now Mr Sugar is playing down 
the chances of further purchases 
or “a panic driven shopping- 
spree" as he calls it. 

Perhaps this will all change 
when the group appoints its long- 
awaited chief executive. Certainly 
Mr Sugar has been determined to 
play by the rules since his offer. 
This has included the appoint¬ 
ment of non-executive directors 
and even an auditors' review of 
the interim figures, published in 
full as if to prove a point. But 
should he ever be tempted to 
rebid, shareholders should 
remember that the group’s cash is 
worth 25p a share and the net 
assets are 44p. A 30p a share offer 
would be as inadequate today as 
it was 14 months ago. 

Resurgent BP pumps 
out doubled profits 

By Carl Mortished 

A MASSIVE oil discovery 
west of Shetland added a gloss 
to tiie results of BP, which 
announced that profits had 
more than doubled last year, 
to £1.1 Hllinn SchiefoaHkm, a 
North Sea field jointly owned 
with Shell, is believed to have 
reserves of 2S0-S00 mffiian 
barrels of oil and comple¬ 
ments the nearby Fbinaven 
field, which also contains: al¬ 
most 500 rmffion barrels. 

BP'S recovery from its disas- 
trous performance m 1992was 
expected but the increase in 
replaoente&t-CQStprafits, from 
£0.54 billion to £1.1 billion. 

was still ahead of Oty expecta¬ 
tions. Profits for the fourth 
quarter were £315 miUian, up 
from £200 minion, but before 
an exceptional charge of £284 
million. Ibis relaxes to the 
restructuring of chemical op¬ 
erations. including closure of 
the Baglan Bay ethylate 
cracker. - which was an¬ 
nounced last month. 

BP is again paying a quar¬ 
terly dividend of 2.1p. a total of 
8.4p for the year, covered by 
replacement-cost earnings per 
share of 20.7p. Lard Ashbur- 
ton. the chairman, said the 
company intended to raise the 

dividend but this would de¬ 
pend on Sustainable profits 
and cadi. David Simon. BP’S 
chief executive, said the dou¬ 
bling of replacement-cost prof¬ 
its was due to productivity 
improvements ana efficiency 
gams and had been achieved 
in a year in which average 
exude ail prices had been $2 a 
band lower than in 1992. 

Mr Simon said BP aimed 
far a farther $1 billion of cost 
savings over the next three 
years. Asset disposals had 
generated E664 million during 
the year. That, combined with 
strong cash Bow of £1.9 billion. 

David Simon, chief executive; says the company aims to cot costs by$l billion 

UK firms 
‘need big 
shake-up’ 

By Philop Bassett 

BRITAIN’S corporate compet¬ 
itiveness is under threat un¬ 
less companies reorganise 
radically and construct new 
measures of success —Trot just 
financial performance, busi¬ 
ness leaders say. 

The group, convened under 
the auspices ofthe RSA, which 

GM drives to first 
quarterly advance 
in nearly five years 

From Philip Robinson in new york 

commerce as well as the arts, 
indudes leaders of a range of 
principal companies. 

The RSA enquiry into the 
future rote of the company, 
which delivered its interim 
report yesterday, argues for 
an “inclusive" approach to 
company structure and perfor¬ 
mance, in which companies 
include aD their relationships 
— with customers, suppliers 
and employees among others 
—father measures of success. 

GENERAL Motors achieved 
a - dramatic, tumround in 
North America last year 
where its car-making opera¬ 
tions produced the first quar¬ 
terly net profit for almost five 
years.' 

Benefits from savage cost 
reductions — the group cut 
404M0 jobs last year — pulled 
GM out erf a $1.78 bfflfan loss 
for tiie final three months and 
produced a net income of 
$426.7 miTHosn, GM* first net 
profit since the second quarter 
of 1989. For the whole year, 
GM narrowed its losses from 
American cannalring from 
$5.6 bOfion to $982 million. 

That performance, coupled 
with quadrupled profits from 
electronics, computer systems 
and finance; helped mt the 
group’s worldwide net profits 
to $i46bflfion from a $215 
Wnkm loss last time. 

Net profits far all its Euro¬ 
pean operations more than 
halved from $133 billion to 
$604 million- GM blames the 
downturn on the poor finan¬ 

cial performance of its impor¬ 
tant German market despite 
having a record 127 per cent 
European share. 

John Smith, GM*S chief 
executive and president, said: 
“The tumround at our North 
American operations is re¬ 
markable but we can’t he 
satisfied until the earning 
power of our operations is 
mlty restored- This remains 
critical to CM'S future.” 

GM’s overall share of the 
US vehide market dropped 
from 33.9 to 332 per cent, cars 
fell from 34.9 to 34.4 per cent 
and tracks — the powerhouse 
of profits for rival Ford — fell 
from 322 to 31.4 per cent. 

Worldwide car sales 
jumped 6 per cent in value to 
$125 biflion, but inched for¬ 
ward 13 per cent in unit sales 
to 7.78 Bmtion vehicles. Add¬ 
ing in GM’s non-car opera¬ 
tions boosted total turnover 
43 per cent to $138 billion. 
These businesses chipped in a 
total $2Jj billikm in net profits 
— $2 MliOT better than 1992. 
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had enabled the company to 
replay $2.9 billion of debt. 
Borrowings at the year aid 
were £8.4 billion, compared 
with £103 billion at the end of 
1992. 

Mr Simon said BP would 
have to work hard if foe oil 
price remained low. (It is 
currently $1330 a barrel.) “We 
have to manage foe margin 
and worry less about foe 
price.” be said. 

The 1993 replacement-cost 
profit benefited from $200 
mflbcn of currency gains but 
the bulk of the improvement 
came from cost reductions, 
totalling $750 million. Mr 
Simon said no specific redun¬ 
dancies were planned. The $1 
billion of savings would come 
from capital efficiency, lower 
interest rates aDd improve¬ 
ments in yield and and 
volumes. 

The company said it expect¬ 
ed capital expenditure of be¬ 
tween $4 billion and $45 
billion in the current year, 
with continued investment in 
Asia, where a 69 per cent 
improvement in operating 
profits was achieved fast year. 

Chemicals remained in loss, 
owing to surplus European 
capacity. The deficit totalled 
£68 million but foe company 
expects the closure of the | 
Baglan Bay plant to help push ■ 
the division bade into profit 
this year. BP’S refining and 
marketing profits rose from 
£304 million to ESlOmfllion. 

Tempos, page 25 

Draft error 
hitch for 

Disney plan 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

THE financial rescue of Euro 
Disneyland, which must be 
completed by the end of 
March, has hit another seri¬ 
ous hitch, with a drafting 
error by the company's mer¬ 
chant bank apparently hand¬ 
ing a large degree of control of 
the company to bondholders. 

The error in the prospectus 
to a £400 mfflkm 1991 bond 
issue by Euro Disneyland 
apparently requires a unani¬ 
mous vote try bondholders for 
any restructuring such as the 
cme being hammered out be¬ 
tween foe company and the 
banks, rather than a majority, 
or a 75 per cent, volt Unani¬ 
mous agreement is virtually 
impossible; one bondholder 
could send the thane park into 
receivership. "Anyone can pul] 
tire plug." a source dose to 
negotiations said last night 

Although it would not be in 
tiie interests of bondholders, 
who rank behind banks for 
repayment of foe park's £2 
billion of debt, to call In re¬ 
ceivers, Euro Disneyland is 
now reduced to hoping that all 
concerned win take a sensible 
attitude to the restractoring- 

flranee’s courts wffl consider 
nHErpretation of foe offending 
clause in due course. 

“Greenmail", with investors 
taking a stake in the bonds to 
make tire company and its 
banks offer them sweeter 
terms, cannot be ruled out 

The American Walt Disney 
corporation, owner of 49 per 
rentofthepark. says that it will 
stop funding it after March 
unless a rescue is agreed. 

Pentos sale 
expected 

PENTOS, the smuggling 
Dillons to Athena retail 
group, is expected to an¬ 
nounce the sale of its office 
equipment chain today. 

Tire group is selling the 
S7-strong chain, which 
trades under the name 
Ryman Computer Store, for 
£100.000 to Peoples Phone, 
a cellular telephone com¬ 
pany owned by Cellular 
Communications. The chain 
has been making losses of 
about £750,000. 

The deal marks foe first 
step in the strategic over¬ 
haul of the company by BiD 
McGrath, the new chief 
executive. 

BOC dips to first-quarter loss 

A WELL-FLAGGED £85 mil¬ 
lion provision for redundancy 
and restnicturing costs 
pushed BOC the gases and 
health care group, into a first- 
quarter loss. 

BOC unveiled a pre-tax loss 
of £8.9 million for foe three 
months to December 31, com¬ 
pared with a £90.8 million 
profit last time. Excluding the 
£85 million exceptional item, 
which Pat Dyer, the chief 
executive, announced last 
month, results were in line 
with City forecasts. The shares 
fell 17p, to 698p. 

Turnover rose from £7335 
million to £7995 million, 
white operating profit sank 
from £108.9 million to £97.1 

By Sarah Bagnall 

million. The restructuring 
provision, coupled with a mar¬ 
ginally higher interest charge 
of E21 million, forced the 
company into the red. 

The £85 million provision 
covers 1,700job losses, about 4 
per cent of the worldwide 
workforce, and the write¬ 
down of assets to book value. 
Restructuring is expected to 
generate annual savings of 
about £60 million, once it is 
completed in three years’ time. 
Of the provision. £25 million is 
earmarked for the gases busi¬ 
ness, and £60 million for the 
health care operations. 

Operating profits from the 
health care division continued 
to decline, falling from £32.6 

million to £14 million, on a £16 
million fall in sales, to £136 
million. Key to the profits fall 
were shrinking sales of 
Forane. BOCs anaesthetic 
drug, which came off patent in 
the US last year. 

Sales in the gases division 
rose by £65.4 million, to 
£610.7 million, but operating 
margins were hit by price 
pressures. As a result, oper¬ 
ating profits edged ahead bv 
only £700.000, to £75.4 mil¬ 
lion. 

The vacuum technology and 
distribution services operation 
more than quadrupled operat¬ 
ing profits, to £9 million. 
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BTp’ 
Third Quarter 

Results 

Results for third quarter and nine months to 31 December, 1993 

3 months ended 

31 December 
(unaudited) 

1993 IW2 

£m Em 

9 months ended 
31 December 
(unaudited) 

1993 1«C 

Turnover 3,429 3*281 10,190 9,812 

17 292 459 

830 2,370 2,120 

- 2 135 

56 - 56 

705 2,198 1,732 

450 1,440 1,088 

/■."i ■.. :;kf# 

VA-’Wi 

Redundancy charges 142 

Loss on sale of 
group companies 

Premium on 
repurchase of bonds 

Profit after tax 

Earnings per share 7.3 p 7.2 p 22.9 p 17.3 p 

Excluding the impact of redundancy charges 
and non-recurring items, the main year on year 
changes are; 
■ Turnover up by 4.6% in the third quarter 
and up by 4.3% for the note months 
■ Profit before tax up by 8.5% hi the third quar- 

io ter and up by 4.4% for the nine months 
^0Warnings per share up by 6.3% in the third 
~ and'up by 2.2% for the nine months 

' Is encouraging that we continue to achieve 
Steady Volume growth despite growing competitive 
pressures. This improved demand is reflected in a 
6.3 per cent growth in earrings per share in the 

- third quarter after adjusting for redundancy costs 
/ • .4 * 1 # « 

^ have i^cendy announced further substantial 
prke redectiofis and there are more to come. These 

the contrnuihg need to control costs and 

. "as:,, . ty** 
‘ ■■ ■ r ■*' 

AsV-v, 

■ 
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- v ’ Sir Iain Vallance 
. Chairman 

i. ' 10February, 1994 
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; If you have any queries as a shareholder please call 
0345 010505. For daily recorded information on the BT share 

price and matters of interest to shareholders generally, please 

call 0345 010707. You may telephone these numbers from any¬ 
where in the UK for the price of a local call. 

British Telecommunications pic, 81 Newgate Street London 
EC1A7AJ. 
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Dealers brace themselves for a sell-off 
STOCK MARKET, v 

AN element of trepidation 
crept into late dealings un the 
London stock market, with 
market-makers bracing them¬ 
selves for a possible sell-off 
when trading resumes this 
morning. 

Brokers are certainly taking 
a cautious view of the equity 
market short-term and fear it 
will be testing the 3.350 resis¬ 
tance level before too long. 
Many institutions are fully 
invested and there appears to 
be no shortage of stock. Bui 
opportunities to sell are Few 

All eyes in London last night 
were fixed on the US Treasury 
auction for signs of further 
indigestion. With the two 
week trading account drawing 
to a close later tuday. market- 
makers fear ihc\ could be in 
for a chopp\ ride. Share prices 
yesterday saw an early 17- 

poim lead wiped out by fu¬ 
tures related selling. The FT- 
SE100 Index ended 22.1 points 
lower at 3.407.0. with 9?>5 
million shares traded. 

Alpha Airports, the airport 
services operarion floated off 
from Forte, had a flying Mart 
in first-time trading. While the 
rest of the market lost ground. 
Alpha started life at 165p. 
compared with the original 
offer price of !4Gp. The shares 
ended the day at 172p. The 
flotation is expected to raise an 
estimated £177 million for 
Forte, which will use the 
money to help reduce debts 
totalling £U billion. Forte 
was steady at 253p.lt was also 
firs! rime trading For Energy 
Capital, which opened at 55p 
compared with the partly paid 
price of 50p and finished at 
58p. 

BP was lip better at 40lp. 
cheered by better than expect¬ 
ed full-year figures showing 
the group back in the black. 

BT lost l^p to 455p. despite 
third-quarter figures showing 
pre-tax profits up from £650 
million to £690 million. Chair¬ 
man Sir lain Vailance said the 
group was achieving steady 
volume growth despite in¬ 
creased competition. 

BOC Group touched 7Q2p 
before ending the day 17p 
lower at 6Slp after first quar¬ 
ter figures revealed losses of 
almost £9 million. Vodafone 
jumped 15p to 630p with 
Henderson Crosthwaite. the 
broker, recommending the 
shares. A number of US 

roadshows are planned dur¬ 
ing the next few weeks. 

GKN. currently bidding 
C50Q million for * Westland, 
slipped bp to 560p despite a 
recommendation from Klein- 
won Benson. Westland was 
7p dearer at 337p. KJetnwon 
also likes Glymved. up 4p at 
382p. and has'raised its pre-tax 
profit forecast for 1994 by £2 
million to £55 million. 

A profits downgrading by- 
Goldman Sachs left Redland 
2Ip down at 598p. 

The electricity distributors 
suffered double digit losses as 
N'atWesi Securities took 
Manweb. down 35p at 7%p. 
and Seeboard. 22p easier at 
3S6d, off the buy list 

News of possible losses also 
left Amstrad. the consumer 
electronics group, 4Up lower 
at 40-\p. First half pre-tax 
profits were down from £5.6 
million to El.7 million. 

Dawson International 
dropped 7p to I34p. after 12Sp. 
following a warning about the 
need w make provisions for its 
operations in the US. News of 
provisions also left VV. Can¬ 
ning Sp lower at I85p. Jessups, 
the vehicle distributor, tum¬ 
bled 20p to 96p after warning 
of losses. 

Share of USM-listed Hob¬ 
son were suspended at 27p 
pending an announcement. 
Brokers believe the group is 
soon be the subject of a reverse 
takeover. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The 
March series of the Long Gilt 
touched £H53/i6 in nervous 

trading, before finishing five 
ricks lower at £II5J« as 112.000 
contracts were completed, in 
the cash market Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 fell Us to £l223/s. 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 9*2 per cent 1999 was 
Pin lower ar£l Mfc. 
□ WALL STREET: Shares 
stayed lower into the early 
afternoon after steepening 
their losses following com¬ 
ments by Elaine Garzarelli. an 
analyst with Lehman Broth¬ 
ers. who said in a TV interview 
that she remained bullish on 
US shares but that a four to 
seven per cent correction could 
occur. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was 7.88 points 
lower at 3^24.04 at midday, 
but went into a double-figure 
loss later- 

Michael Clark 
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Ramsden’s set 
for expansion 

Eh Philip Pangalos 

HARRY Kamsden's. Britain's 
only quoted Fish and chip shop 
group, has announced a 34 per 
cent jump in full-year profits 
and an expansion push, in¬ 
cluding plans for a franchise 
agreement with an opera lor in 
Melbourne. Australia. 

The Yorkshire-based group, 
which was founded in 1928 
and has eight Harry 
Ramsden's restaurants in the 
UK after opening outlets in 
Edinburgh and Birmingham 
last August, has already ex¬ 
panded overseas, taking away 
business from the locals in 
Hong Kong and securing a 
franchise in Singapore, which 
is due to open this summer. 

John Barnes, chairman and 
managing director, said that a 
site has also been found by a 
franchise partner in Jeddah. 
Saudi Arabia, where the com¬ 
pany hopes to open by the end 
of the year, aiming to attract 
locals and expatriates. As for 
Australia. Mr Barnes joked: 
“We're going down to support 
the ethnic minority Brits.” 

The group has expanded 
rapidly since USM flotation 
three years ago. It plans to 
open five more restaurants in 
the UK and the Irish republic 
this year, in Bristol. Cardiff. 
Liverpool. Nottingham and 
Dublin. Site searches with 

Barnes: profit advance 

joint-venture partners contin¬ 
ue in Belfast and Aberdeen. 
Mr Barnes has set a target of 
20 restaurants in the UK 
within the next three years, in¬ 
cluding one in the M25 region. 

Bigger margins, from econo¬ 
mies of scale and cost controls, 
helped to lift pre-tax profit to 
£815.295 in the year to October 
3, from £607.812. on turnover 15 
per cent up. at £329 million. 
An unchanged 3-5p final divi¬ 
dend makes 4ip (same). 

Gearing rose to 35 per cent 
at year end. after investment 
in joint-venture franchises and 
purchase of a fairground next 
to the group's first restaurant, 
at Guiseley. near Leeds. 

recent ISSUES 

Jessups 
chief 

to leave 
Snares in Jessups, the Rom- 
ford-based motor dealer, fell 
23p to Q?d after a warning that 
trading results in the last four 
months of 1993 were signifi¬ 
cantly below expectations and 
nave pushed it inio the red. 

Ron Joseph, managing di¬ 
rector. is leaving the group. 
His departure is linked to the 
poor results in the motor 
dealerships in the Inner pan of 
1993. He is succeeded by Stan 
Thompson, previously man¬ 
aging director of the vehicle 
leasing operations which per¬ 
formed strongly. Preliminary 
results for the 16-month period 
to December 3i. i993. are 
expected on March 9. 

Seacon slips 
Seacon Holdings, the USM- 
quoted shipping and distribu¬ 
tion group, reports full-year 
pre-tax profits to September 
30.1993. declining to £1.72 mil¬ 
lion (£2-33 million). Seacon 
said the outlook is more posi¬ 
tive. A 3.4p final dividend 
makes an increased 5.7p total 
(5. Ip). 
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Gripped by the 
weak hand 

of government 
It is no doubt better to 

era yd hopefully than so 
arrive, but this is ridicu¬ 

lous. The clearest law in the 
bull market has been that 
Calling interest rates, provid¬ 
ed they are matched by 
lower inflation, are good for 
equities. Almost any strong 
rise is reported to have been 
“inspired by hopes of a cut 
in interest rates”. This has 
become a cliche tn the strict 
sense — the sort of phrase 
that used to be kept in a 
block of type, and is now 
stored in a macro on the 
word processor. 

What is even more certain 
is that a fall in the exchange 
rate is good for profits, since 
export prices rise enough to 
compensate (to moch tut- 
tutting from the puritan 
Left). That is how devalua¬ 
tion works, and it justifies 
the attachment of fund man¬ 
agers to British equities, 
despite the long term weak¬ 
ness of sterling. Yet this 
week we have seen a small 
foil in interest rates, backed 
by a favourable inflation 
report followed by a larger 
fall In the exchange rate 
followed by a stiff bigger fall 
in both equities and bonds. 

The market is not usually 
very sensitive to small 
changes in interest rates, nor 
does it tightly defy its own 
laws: so fills odd behaviour 
has to mark some turning 
point But what is it that has 
turned? The candidates on 
offer are inflation expecta¬ 
tions. Interest rate expecta¬ 
tions. and the political 
climate. None of the three is 
entirely plausible, but all 
three may be combined: or 
more likely, weak political 
confidence may have under¬ 
mined sentiment generally. 

The inflation argument is 
the fogeyism of the Bellman: 
“What I say three times is 
true”. Roughly, it holds that 
inflation has by now fallen 
so for. and so for below 
fogey forecasts, that it can 
only go up. The current low 
figure is “only” due to food 
discounting (actually one 
third due to food discount¬ 
ing. according to the Bank of 
England); wage pressures 
“must” soon increase. 

Essentially, this argument 
denies that fundamentals 
can ever change. The idea 
that the retail market is now 
a long-term buyers' market 
as it is in the US. or that 
labour behaviour really has 
changed, is ruled out 
because It is offensive to 

prejudice. Yet. as lan 
Shepherdson shows in the 
current Midland Bank eco¬ 
nomic survey, customer sov¬ 
ereignty is now the general 
rule: growth in sales over the 
whole market is strictly in 
proportion to price restraint 
Meanwhile, the sensitive an¬ 
tennae of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land detect no wage pres¬ 
sure. The fogey argument 
then is based on emotion, 
not reason. It may still 
dominate market sentiment 
but it needs explaining. 

The interest rate argu¬ 
ment looks still odder at fust 
sight how can a cut in rates 
mean that they are going 
up? The answer, of course, is 
the equal rise in US rates — 
a deliberate and showy sig¬ 
nal from the Fed that the 
party over there is over. The 
fact that our own cut was 
only a quarter point was 
read the same way. The sad 
thing is that the cut on the 
day of a bullish official 
inflation report and under¬ 
lined by file Chancellor’s 
hopes of more to come, was 
dearly meant to convey just 
the opposite Our rates 
would respond to British, 
not American conditions. 
What was broadcast as a 
sturdy declaration of inde¬ 
pendence came over as a 
confession of weakness. And that sadly, is the 

key to the puzzle. It 
was partly a presenta¬ 

tional disaster. Only the 
sketchiest rationale was of¬ 
fered. and Mr Clarke has yet 
to understand that if you 
want to cut rates, you should 
not go about thumping your 
chest about the strong British 
recovery. (His logic is the flip 
side of Major’s apologia, that 
the Government “had to” 
raise taxes because the econo¬ 
my was so weak). He also had 
yet to learn that if you have a 
tense argument with the Gov¬ 
ernor, It is bound to leak out 
—he knows it now. Game, set 
and match to the Bank. 

At bottom, though, he 
couldn't have got it right 
Hie cut may have been justi¬ 
fied economically, both by 
low inflation and the need to 
check the rise in sterlings but 
it was bound to be seen as 
political because the Gov¬ 
ernment is seen not only as 
weak, but increasingly des¬ 
perate. That is bad news for 
the Chancellor, who will 
have to keep his head down, 
and for the markets. Sell in 
February and go away? 
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Big Blue goes for gold 
at the Olympic Games 

With the Winter Olympics 
starting tomorrow; IBM 
has become the largest 
Games sponsor with a 
contract worth $2Q0m. 
David Mffler reports 

Louis Gerstner.fheformer chief 
executive of American Express 
who is zww chainnan of IBM’s 
global computer business, was 

partly responsible for one of the worst 
misjudgments in the history of adver¬ 
tising. It isa painful and embarrassing 
memory, and helps to explain why 
IBM has become the biggestever 
Olympic Games sponsor, with an 
eight-year contract with the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee worth more 
than $200 million. 

In 1964, Annex was exclusive credit- 
card sponsor of the Los An gdes Games 
under (he innovative sponsorship 
package devised by Peter Ueberroth, 
tiie former travel business magnate 
who, as president of tiie Los Angeles 
organising committee, transformed the 
Olympics from a toss-making exercise 
into a privately run, $250 million profit 
enterprise. 

Following the example set by Mr 
Ueberroth, Juan Antonio Samaranch, 
president of the IOC, and his financial 
advisers took charge of sponsorship 
negotiation far the next Games. Then- 
idea was to narrow the field to create 
greater exclusivity and higher fees. 

An organisation was created called 
TOP (The Olympic Programme), to be 
run in an^mction with the IOC by BL 
Marketing, erf Lucerne. It: would sign 
up fewer than a doom sponsors, me 
each in such international markets as 
photography, soft drinks, television, 
computers, copiers ... told credit 
cards. TOPI would run for four years, 
from 1985 to the 1988 Games in Seoul 
and would have exclusive association 
with the Games worldwide and use of 
the Olympic logo. . 

Amex was offered the credit card 
option far TOPI—and declined. It was 
not interested, it stated, in supporting 
the whole world — “aB those Third 
World nations". In many countries, 
Amex considered it had no serious 
competition. Visa stepped in immed¬ 
iately. Operating through thousands of 
different banks, of which Barclays was 
just one. Visa had a collective identity 
problem. Its Olympic involvement in 
TOPI produced* remarkable result 18 
per cent growth against, an industry 
average atihe time of about 10 per cent 

Amex reded. Ever since, ft has been 
attempting to undermineVisa's Olym¬ 
pic exclusivity with vigorous hostile 
marketing. The slogan for its cam¬ 
paign in America 'before the 1992 
Barcelona Games was "Take your 
Amex card to Spain, where you don’t 
need a visa." 

When the opportunity came for IBM 
to join TOPHI {1993 to the 1996 
centenary Games in Atlanta). Mr 
Gerstner sent a message to the IOCS 
headquarters in lansanne saying: 
“You will never know what that 
decision cost American Express. We're 
not about to make the same mistake." 

In addition, to signing up with 
TOPHL IBM has entered an eight-year 
contract up to the 2000 Ganges in 
Sydney, taking m two summer and two 
winter Olympics, starting with 
r iilehammer tomorrow. It is the larg¬ 
est sponsorship deal by a single 
company in sporting history, with a 
value conservatively estimated at more 
than $200 million. 

A substantial part of that figure will 
bemkind:tiKprcwisionofftrfonnatkm 
technology, including the results ser¬ 
vice an which the Olympic Games 
ckpoids. wito the overheads spread fry 

Leaping ahead: IBM was determined not to repeat the experience of Amex by missing sponsorship chances 

including the four Games. Because of 
its huge technology contribution, its 
payment mto TOPHI will be less than 
the $40 million standard “entry feer for 
most ocf the otter seven TOP members: 
Coca-Cola, Kodak. Visa, Matsushita 
(PanasraiicL Xerox, Hzne-Waraer and 
Bausch ft.Lomb (Ray-Ban). A ninth 
contract is due to be signed during the 
Ukhammer games. 

A “hidden" cost of TOP membership 
is that 'with stadium advertising 
banned, sponsors 
have to spend an 
additional $40 mil¬ 
lion advertising and 
promoting their own 
exclusive member¬ 
ship. But an advan¬ 
tage for IBM as 
TOPHI sponsors is 
that it will carry on¬ 
site advertising 
through use of its 
logo m the bottom 
corner of informa¬ 
tion screens and tele¬ 
vision transmissions 
bearing the results. 
IBM bad been an 
equipment supplier 
for 16 of the post 18 Games, but its 
Qtympfofago advertising rights had 
been confined, as a non-TOP member, 
merely to the countries hosting the 
Games. IBM has a big problem — 
catching up in the smaller systems 
market when industry growth had 
slackened. The company made an $8 
billion loss in 1993-and shed 40,000 
jobs. 

“We have to sustain and promote (he 
public perception of leadership in our 

IJlfehammer’94 

field,” says PaulWipperfuerth. director 
of IBM's international sports office in 
Paris. “We were business to business. 
Now, we’re dealing with the general 
public, with the commodity market 

. Computers are at the beginning of a 
new century, the development of ease 
of use, with no special training for 
ordinary people, hi the Olympic 
Games, you can differentiate yourself 
from all competitors. 

“As technology changes, we have to 
communicate to our 
employees. We have 
to transfer to them 
the Olympic spirit — 
the will to win, team¬ 
work. partnership 
against outside com¬ 
petition. We have 
been a bureaucratic 
company and we 
have to change the 
mind-set of our 
staff." In Lille- 
hammer, there will 
be50,000 users of the 
results/information 
units IBM has dis¬ 
tributed to all ven¬ 
ues, media centres, 

and the competitors’ hotels 
village. For spectators at home, there 
will be Olympic computer pads. “We 
warn to use tiie Olympic Gaines as a 
showcase," Mr Wrpperfuerth says. 
“The Games puts us up against an 
extreme test, in which we have to 
succeed. There is an absolute deadline, 
the day of the opening ceremony. You 
have no margin for on-site adjustment 
after the start If you can handle an 
Olympics, with four areas of operation. 

you can handle anything. If we fail, the 
Olympics fail” Other sponsors face 
similar challenges and potential re¬ 
wards. Kodak faces unimaginable 
demands at an opening ceremony: 500 
photographers taking 30 to 40 rolls of 
film each, and expecting development 
of the 750,000 exposures within two 
hours of the finish. Utieharamer, a tiny 
Norwegian town of25.000 people, had 
never previously seen a processing lab. 

Xerox will be printing its one 
billionth Olympic results sheet in 
liflehammer. Matsushita, with the 
contract to supply television equipment 
to broadcasters in Barcelona two years 
ago, made a marketing breakthrough 
against Sony, which had held a near 
monopoly. BBC Television, for in¬ 
stance, changed its equipment on the 
back of its Barcelona experience. 

TOPI generated $90 million from 
nine sponsors. TOPU generated $175 
million from 12 and TOPHI (with eight 
sponsors so for) has produced $270 
million. This helps the IOC’s target of 
reducing its dependence on American 
television rights — $295 million for 
UUehammer and $456 milhon for 
Atlanta—while keeping the Games on 
the networks for all to view. 

A few sponsors pull out to save 
money or because they have achieved 
what they wanted. However, the 
perceived and often measured advan¬ 
tages of marketing associated with the 
Olympics ethic are huge. 

IBM’s massive investment seems 
sensible. “The Gaines are the number 
one cultural event in the world, the 
number one media event," Mr 
Wipperfuerth says. “We're the number 
one computer. We have to be involved." 
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Roadside 
rendezvous 
JULIAN OgQvie Thompson, 
the urbane South African 
chairman of Anglo American, 
De Beers and Minorca, was 
doubtless, imfaaed as ever 
when asked by the London- 
based Africa Confidential 
newsletter why he laid a. 
rendezvous on the highway 
between Jdhaxmesblnig and 
Pretoria we Friday in Marti. 
im at which tie handed over 
documents to one Brigadier 
Johann Blaauw. a retired 
airforce officer, that concerned 
applications for diamond coo- 
cessions offtiteNaxnaqpaland 
coast Africa Cmtfidentialvtas 
enquiring about dated events 
iftai only came to its attention 
recently, arid was obviously 
puzztetTas towhysifehahigh 
profile chairman, with offices 
in town, should have met a 
business contact os a high- 
way. From the chairman’s 
office came the reply that JOT 
had leanrt that De Beers* 
applications had been mislaid 
within a government depart¬ 
ment As a result, copies were 
made with a covering letter to 
the Secretary far Mims._ which 
Blaauw offered to take to the 
Minister. JOT “was cm ids 
way to a fishing weekend in 

the Eastern Transvaal and as 
Brigadier Blaauw lived in 
Pretoria the motorway venue 
(a highly public one) was 
chosen, purely to accommo¬ 
date thfizr convenience." The 
reply concludes “there was 
nothing clandestine about it 
No payment was asked for or 
made by De Beers to any 
person, in connection with 
these applications”. Out of 
Africa, you do always learn 
something new. 

ket traders are finding that the 
daily hunching of shoulders to 
hold telephones while malting 
wild City-speak gestures 
about prices with their hands, 
is increasingly becoming a 
pain in the neck. A crowd of 
forex dealers at Chemical 
Bank (UK) have had enough. 
They have dubbed together, 
and from now on a qualified 
chiropractor will be attending 
to thor bones on-she. and on a 
regular basis. 

Pain in flic neck Venturous soles 
PLEASE don’t think the City is 
going soft, but forex and mar- 

MOST appropriately, one of 
the many City sates treading 

“Vinegar corks" 

the Channel Tunnel tomorrow 
for Le Walk will be those of 
James Nelson, managing di¬ 
rector of Foreign & Colonial 
Ventures, the venture capital 
group, which provided the 
original funding for Euro¬ 
tunnel Janies is husband of 
Lucy — the chainnan and 
founder of the charity Tom¬ 
my’s Campaign — and tomor¬ 
row will be moving his feet to 
help the campaign raise £5 
million. The British start in 
France and walk home. While 
the French start here and go 
there .,. which presumably 
allows everybody to bring 
bento their duty free goods. 

Sugar’s search 
AMSTRAJD’s Alan (I-never- 
smile-for-the-cameras) Sugar 
woefully told shareholders in 
yesterday's interim report that 
he remains committed to 
searching for a new chief exec¬ 
utive who will take frill respon¬ 
sibility for managing the 
group, but that he hasn't found 
one yet Gideon Regel, of the 
Amsirad Shareholders Chib, 
set up by disgruntled share¬ 
holders 14 months ago when 
Sugar attempted to buy out 
shareholders at 30p a share, re¬ 
calls Sugars words ar the time 
“I will remain chairman and 
chief executive ... unless I 

mate the tea lady the chief ex¬ 
ecutive”. in view of continuing 
woes. Fiegel suggests ... 
“Come in, Mrs Mopp”. 

Rating cert 
CITY analysts, bankers and 
others who in the past have 
hung their heads low, so as not 
to be seat in the crowd on tele¬ 
vision. can this year relax, if 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup is 
on their mind. For too many 
years, the Chancellor was de¬ 
livering his Budget on the first 
race day. But since the Budget 
has been moved to November, 
there is no seed for "1 was sick 
on Tuesday, sir" excuses. 
Mart* 15.16. and 17 are dates 
for racers’ diaries. 

DICTUM Meum Pactum, 
and all that Stock Exchange 

But if you happen to 
i paid £10 for the London 

Stock Exchange's annual pub¬ 
lication that lists member 
firms in alphabetical order, 
do check that you have a full 
bargain, and not an odd lot 
full of printer's devils. One 
copy sent me by a frustrated 
member omits 16 pages that 
otherwise should have con¬ 
tained the names of some very 
illustrious firms. 

Colin Campbell 

Crude awakening 
BY WEARING a hair shirt, repaying debt 
and selling off non-core businkses, (}P sent its 
share price rocketing last year. Expectations 
that the efficiency gains would double pre- 
exceptional profits added another boost to the 
price. The BP bulls, mostly the US funds thar 
own over 20 per cent of the company, have 
been handsomely rewarded as BFs chief 
executive has delivered on his promises of 
lower debt and improved cash flow. 

Bui BPis moving into a different world with 
oil prices below $14 per barrel, one in which 
the profitability of its new North Sea finds 
may be stretched. If oil prices remain ai 
current levels throughout the year, BP will fall 
well short of 1993"s profit levels and may even 
ten the patience of its American friends. They 
have been buying the shares on the strength 
of cash flow multiples, a ratio on which BP 

shares still measure some 20 per cent cheaper 
than comparable US companies. 

To maintain profitability. BP will need to 
cut costs ever foster. In the absence of an oil 
price collapse to $10. BP should keep cash 
flow positive this year with $1 billion of assets 
earmarked for disposal. But if it is to maintain 
its status as a recovery stock, it needs to do 
more than maintain profits and gently reduce 
debt Marketing margins willies some of the 
recent lustre in the first quarter as lower crude 
prices begin to flow through while chemicals 
still suffer from oversupply. 

What BP needed to keep the bulls happy 
yesterday was a forecast of a dividend 
increase in 1994, but the soggy oil market has 
probably delayed thar until 1995. leaving the 
group little choice but to continue trimming 
costs and making more from less. 

BOC 
BOC flagged its £85 million 
reorganisation provision 
well in advance, but it is still 
a shock to see such a normal¬ 
ly solid performer turning in 
a first-quarts-loss. 

Five years ago, the group 
hatched, but then aban¬ 
doned, plans to Boat off its 
healthcare division. If only it 
had gone through with them; 
for today the anaesthetic 
business is causing nothing 
but pain. Profits are still 
falling as generic competi¬ 
tion to Forane increases, and 
the trend is likely to continue 
all year. Suprane, its succes¬ 
sor. has only recaptured a 
fifth of Forane’s lost market 
and it is unlikely that it will 
ever recover more than a 
fraction of tiie business. 

Healthcare is also proving 
extremely expensive on the 
provision front It wifi soak 
up £60 million of the current 

charge, only two years after 
BOC took a £25 million 
provision against it 

Given all these nasty side- 
effects, it is difficult to know 
why BOC is still hooked on 
the pharmaceutical industry, 
when it is essentially an 
industrial services group. 
BOC stresses that healthcare 
is a core part of its business, 
but it would be reassuring if 

the new chairman, due to 
succeed Patrick Rich in 
April, reviewed that position. 

Until then, investors have 
tittle to look forward to. since 
margin pressure in the main 
gases division prevents ft 
compensating for the health¬ 
care shortfall. The 4.4 per 
cent yield has some attrac¬ 
tions, but there is little else to 
stimulate the shares. 
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BT 
THE economic recovery has 
crane as a distinct blessing to 
British Telecom. As the coun¬ 
try emerges from recession, 
tiie inevitable growth in call 
volumes is masking the pres¬ 
sure on tiie business. 

Even so, the underlying 
earnings growth of only 22 
per cent in the nine months to 
December 31 is hardly scintil¬ 
lating, considering that the 
initial benefits of BTs sys¬ 
tematic job cats should have 
shown through, and that the 
group has yet to suffer the 
impact of recent price cuts. 
Such a pedestrian perfor¬ 
mance gives weight to last 
year's remarks from Sir lain 
Vallance that the group's 
dividend growth would slow. 

Until now BT has clever!}' 
used the price cuts forced on 
it by Oft el as marketing 
opportunities, designed to 
stimulate call volumes. But 
under Oftel’s RPI-7.5 per cent 
formula, it must keep cutting 
prices by £500 million a year 
untfl 1997, so it could soon 
ran our of ideas. Besides, the 
speed at which Merairy is 
matching BTs initiatives 
suggests this is die start of a 
real price battle which con¬ 

sumers will applaud more 
loudly than shareholders. 

BTs powerful cash flow 
remains comforting, with 
gearing falling to 10 per cent 
despite redundancy costs, tiie 
£800 million pension fund 
injection and tiie initial in¬ 
vestment in MCI. This gives 
the group scope to accelerate 
its expansion into non-regu- 
lated areas, such as the MCI 
alliance, and mate up the 
time it wasted on its dead-end 
investment in McCaw. 

BT has been the worst 
performing utility share in 
the past three months, foiling 
11 per cent relative to the 
market, as fears have grown 
about earnings and dividend 
growth. The economic up¬ 
turn and continued cost-cut¬ 
ting will propel profits for 
now. hut they are no substi¬ 
tute for genuine growth. 

Dawson 
As Tempus predicted last 
year. Dawson’s troubles 
were inevitably going to lead 
to heavy provisions, and now 
the worst has happened- The 
provisions for the closure of 
the group's fleece and jersey 
factories in America and the 
sale or closure of the shower 

curtain manufacturer will be 
around £50 million, and 
push tiie group to a loss of 
perhaps £30 million fra the 
year to March 31. 

Dawson has hedged its US 
operations for more than a 
year as stocks have piled up 
and losses mounted. Finally 
ft has realised there is no re¬ 
alistic alternative to closure, 
since its unbranded clothing 
ranges are bring completely 
undercut by imports. 

The question why Dawson 
ever diversified into bulk 
clothing in America needs to 
be answered, and the group’s 
institutional investors may 
demand a boardroom shake- 
up. The write-offs and the 
cash cost of tiie closure will 
also send Dawson's gearing 
rocketing, and one hopes tiie 
group is reassuring its banks 
about the proposed closures. 

Behind these disasters, 
threwjuarters of Dawson’s 
business is performing well 
and has an unparalleled 
portfolio of knitwear brands. 
The collapse in profitability 
and the shares strengthens 
the likelihood that tiie group 
will attract a predator like 
Coats Viyeila. It is hard to see 
Dawson remaining indepen¬ 
dent 

Four Free ® 
Classical 

CDS or Cassettes Over the next two 
| weeks, The Times 
in association with 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque. 
Gassical, Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library any one would be 
proud to own. 
This weeks free recording. 
Romantic Times, covers 
the period from 1826 to 
1900 and features the 
music of ten composers - 
Schumann, Chopin, Grieg. 
Paganini Wagner, Brahms. 
Liszt. Tchaikovsky. Verdi 
and Rachmaninov. 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FREE CD OR CASSETTE 

To take advantage of this 

offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be printed, from 
Monday February 7, to 

Friday, February 11). When 
you have collected the two 
tokens. Ex them to the 

coupon printed in The Times 
on Saturday, February 5. 
Complete the coupon and 

send it to the address (below), 
with a cheque or postal order 
for £1.98, made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 
Send your application to: The 
Times Classical Collection, 
P.O. Box 2002, Romford. 

Essex. RM3 8GQ. Allow 28 
days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon 
in The Times last Saturday. 
February 5, you can still 
collect your first, second and 
third free CD or cassette 
as we will print another 

coupon this Saturday, with 
full details of how to get 
your fourth free CD or 

cassette. 

THEtffHfeTIMES 

Classical' 
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156.90 1*6.90 
278. BO 29660 
714 70 760.40 

TOpecul Shuauon 133.70 I42TO3 
«Equity 3)190 mtQt 
L'K Growth 7191 7550 
lx smllr cot twin 5£4i ss 76* 
VS Growth IS6J0 I66J0 
Unit Growth 18550 16550 

TLB 

* 042 
- 1.70 
• 03)3 
- 040 
♦ 060 

• IMS 
• <350 
- aio 
• 020 
• 13)0 
• 043 
• OJO 

- OIS 
• 058 
- 020 
• OJO 

• 060 
- 070 
• 050 
• 0.70 
• 066 
■ 039 
• OIO 
• 060 
• OJO 
• aw 
- aw 
- 4.70 
> 050 
• 020 
■ 03) 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Srauxr Home. 8S Oaten Vlflnih Sr 
EC4VIEJ Okra 00)0526535 Broker 
van 526 540 General Enqnriai 07) 382 TSOO 
Retail Fundt 
American 2U57 2SL51 • 049 062 
AuiWOlan ... . 
European Gwro vx:* 
Euro Smllr Cot 13*8 
rarEMrmCih I io "5 
Gin 2 Filed Ini T7D 
Global Bond 555*, 
Gtocal trier Mbs *8J! 7£ 
Income 38S46 414. 
Japan 5mKrOn SOOJf SX 
Japan Lnlerprue 7X64 H. 
PactfL-Gann I54TOI 164. 
Seoul 6162 66. 
Smaller Co* IXXM 2*9. 
Tokyo 124.94 ID 
VK EiCSpftae 264 47 282. 
UK Equity TOJ73J9 
us Smllr co* itxio 
*wtdfa 85 70 
Inxtfmuonal Fund) 
European 235m 
Earn Smllr Cat fit 11 
GWKJ Equity Inc 82J7 
Japan Smllr Oh 
Mnud Balanced 
Or Tricar Edulty 
Cheas Smllr era 
Piflflr 
Beawiry 
lx r ixd ex 
LXTrsjJJCor 
USSfiilJrCro 

8072 . 02D Of) 
7A59 • 016 006 

II8J4* - 061 
WJ4 • 024 578 
S7.43I • 0.13 53)8 
■£« - 0)3 057 

414.15 - IJ8 XI2 
S34TO7T - 0J4 .. 
7854 - 03)1 ... 

164.491 • 068 . . 
66.44 - 03)1 .. 

219.17 - 072 048 
IJJ28 - 040 . . 
2811 ff - 06ft I-*. 
274 £71 . 055 £1J 
17X97 - 151 . 
91.41- - 024 I 61 

38*6 
19954 
im tn 
ITO196 
?915> 
21/6.9 
16515 
129JI 
4547 

248.641 
31-36 
8X80 
4027* 

2TOJ9 
20STO4T 
135 77 
3(37.94 
2214 4T 
17X07 
UL69 
4540 

• l A3 1.10 
• 012 I 46 
• Q46 053 
• 014 008 
• 052 £29 
• I II OSS 
• OW OJS 
• IJJ Oi» 
• 4.12 £3 
• 011 £53 
- 014 2J0 
- 047 a 14 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE LT MGRS LTD 
riO Si Varan SL Gbqmt G25NQ 
041 854 2200 

S5J7 
51"! 
74.74 
■84.82 

1.15 

ehiii^ income 
Equity min 
LduHystTiteo 
European Oppi 
L K Smaller Cm 
Maximum Income 4754 
Jamneae 8073 
A) la Piattc isi 18 
.unman 11X49 

3484 
6808 
19*0 
9459 
75.71 

100 J7 
1S.-M 

161 01 
12057 

- 012 £94 
- 101 
- an an 
■ OJS 049 
- 002 091 
• 03)1 458 
• 016 03)1 
• OIO 941 
•067 OIB 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FD MGRS LTD 
as Andre* So Edtabon* MOO Hi G2 
CxJ) 
vk General ini 
lntl income 
European 
Japan 
American 
Fir Fan 
Eritfeume 
UKRiueaiipmc 
Hich Inc Inc 
uxGiemuie 
w»i2e tic 
turope fiiXlTaa 
TcdinoloB’ 

2959 2990 ... 4562 
5051 6C2S *03)6 £11 

324.10 • IJO £42 
«M2T • 058 1.16 
77hi • 045 005 
I5JB - 050 I.fiJ 

114.15 • 006 033J 
3681’ - 016 I.SI 
J7.76I . 120 
43.4’ - Oil £47 
45iff *018 Ufl 
fi)28 •(lot '3TO7 
19-23 -OJB 081 

1)6.S3 • 085 Oil 

JflJ.90 
78.7J 
7111 
7IJ2 

10761 
34 41 
35-30 
407! 
4359 
84 42 
55 JB 

10957 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
re 51 Andrew 54 EdtaRwik B3122523I 
I.TC Efflllv 410 dot 437 00 • IJO 2J2 
Araenao 288.10 30510 * OJO 048 
nett; 4*4 Jo 47532) - OM 0*2 
European 9*9.3) 58740 • 030 0 81 
Wori deride 10150 10860 'OK a« 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
108 Sl Vincent Si Gbaffre G25HN 
MIMMOO 
UK Equity UK ZM 70 3l3Jff 4 060 1.94 
UK 51r CD Iq Inc 22540 240901 r 070 ITO2 
ieleooppmrjriiw 71.99 8074 • OJJ i« 
irtceme Ptua Ine 79J3 8440 
European me 19960 jblw 
Fa: Eastern Inc 201 JO 21410 
Japan se Inc HlV DJI 

-OJI ID 
i IJO 096 
• 0.40 055 
* 029 ... 

Bid Otter 

NrtAnwioniDcgMO W;MJ> 
UitlGrorert lne . oJ4 US 
Weridt venture Inc 9X99 9tS* •0+1 l.» 

scothsh fhovjnv mcmt^jd 
i si Atelrew 54 &E@MHn 

uwGmtfitiK s-w nn • °-® ^ 
WjSwSiSi: 3X44 »-2 • ft» M5 
hUriaa Leaden Inc MJ9 ~ 001 -* 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS’ 
TO Boa 902. EtfUnssk 
83165! 3721 
Eqatfflffc 
UK marine 
Europe ine 
Mill Amer me 
OobtUite 
UK spec sits me 
Snath E«9 Ana 
ashTrusbic ------ 
UKSoiUrCw loc lift® 
ind Bond me ioijo 

4Q3233 
210 70 
J5X50 
231-30 
22940 
113-BO 
TOBJO 
IOOlTD 

FUND MGMT 
EHH5BU 

43000 - IJD £51 
22470 - 150 3TO3 
377J30 » IJO 060 
247.(0 » Ifi) ... 
24470 r 13D 034 

- 0.10 £57 
- 020 IJO 

.. 453 
• am Lis 
• 060 5.73 

tXUD 
anm 
10070 
I25J0 
107 JO 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 

Stt^VraneiT I81J0 I9I3& * OJ) 1« 

_.’I}* CO__ „ 
9 - ■■ini Rd Hsnare Breanreod Ena 
EnaSta S277ZD3M DeaBn* 02772M8» 

US JO IBJOf • 120 078 
SSaSScm 11070 IIftW *110 0® 
tnii Bond ft COOT 139.90 147JO • DM 421 
tooted Pension U 198.90 IliRO . 
sSta 7849 B2L2 - Q.IS 13)4 
UX General I40.fi) 14510 » 030 1.74 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGIWTLTD 
I WUc Hal Yard Lnadnn Bridge SEI 

UKtmt^ *5X73 482J8 - 07Q IE 
Gtaballnc 7X55 7BTO4 >005 £40 
RrtlUJderi 357.94 380.79 - IJJ £11 
lntf leaden 219-26 £33 76 * Oli 057 
PAM Mb Bal Gnu M.6J 7£J4 • 015 088 

SINGER * FRIKDLANI3ER 
INVESTMENT FUNBSITD 
Z1 New SL London EC3M2HR 0718288228 
European« 12L50 
Global Bond: 10750 
samurai I 94/38 
UK Growth t L22J0 
Tal Pant 1I9J0 

• am . 
... 5M 

* on! 
• am 32) 
* ax ... 

SMITH « WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
I RidiuHnae SL Loadan W1A3AS 
071837 S77 
amencan JIL50 32950 • 490 034 
r.i.a"i*i 86-27 91TO8 * LQfi 0.15 
ItelHUl 145-50 155004 - OJO 089 
Cm6 10151 I0ITOI - 0/31 477 

13580 14580 * 030 038 
19060 301.70 • £20 ... 
159.70 165904 - OX OIO 
14X90 I5L20 - 0.90 43)9 
15510 16750 - OTOO OBJ 
409TOO 43X00 • IX 027 
18050 19X901 - 050 OfiJ 

European 
Far Eastern 
Growth 
Income 
Magnum 
smllr Sea 
ThorotiRhbRd 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS 
a Chriartnnli Rd. Boniuftunh 
0282298422 
ash 5006 5056 
Cmrtld pritautce 5150 65861 * 
Ethical 5X98 683)6 - 
European Growth 75.11 8012 * 
Income 61.72 65X * 
ind Growth rax40 I09X * 
Managed 8501 91.74 • 
UK Growth 67.49 7I.9« * 

LTD 

... LX 
am 7.10 
004 £90 
052 ’ 66 
002 5330 
OX £30 
OJI XOQ 
020 XJO 

STANDARD UFE TST MGMT LTD 
3 Ccoftc SL edahan* EH2 2XZ 0800 383 777 
MamqffdAOe 54.15 5754 IX 
UK Bffnby Gth Are 7553 8X76 - 040 091 
-do-High Inc lne 4£JI 45/D -OX £68 
-do- High me ACC SOW 5406 - 040 X68 
UKEnuhjrGenacc e6.*o fit56 - 040 iw 
UK EnofnGa Die 50/36 5X19 -OX 169 
UK List Cb ACC 46030 499X - £80 £98 
UK LrgrCO Inc 349X J79330 - 1.90 X98 
Gin fi FU im UK 3*26 36X - OX 5L49 
(teeas LiRCOACt 33540 354-20 • 160 1.14 
Mh Amencan AR <752 50X • 040 OS9 
F3r Eaal Ace 74.41 79337 • 080 004 
European ACC 51.48 5468 • OX 048 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
2S Bog Street Laodan SWI 8DW ®TI 3447080 
GklMlAlNZS 4019 4X1 ... IX 
USLqBIUSS) 2-37-1 2520 ... 053 
Far Eur Eqti (ynl 2S040 266 tn . 
rim Entlei (ytnj 2SE3D 270JD . 
FT Europe L3190 I42TOD ... 1.70 
Pt-NAmerlUSS L7W urn ... 1.17 
FT Japan (yen) 2413D 256/30 . 
FT Ada scrip (USS £784 £957 ... 009 

STEWART IVORY UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
45 ChariMK Sr. Edfartwicb (Bl 2» 5ZJ1 
American 
Brbtxh 
EmgtaKiaii 
European 
Japan 
New radfic 
Investment TJi 
Mngd Eqtftr 
Mfigdcuh 
Majority SUg 

080 
IX 

J9070 4I7X 4. A40 006 
1)505 12)74 - JJ» £99 
187-80 2003)0 - OX OX 
5X3)0 559-3) 
16140 17X40 
44010 477X - 3/0 066 
25X10 X7X -ox an 
18950 30080 ... IX 

95.78) * 0/32 464 
100881 ... 443 

9578 
99J8 

SUN ALLIANCE UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
5 Rmta* Rd. HaMn. Brclwond. Ban 
Enquiries 8=7227108 Dealing: 0277*90388 
Equity 
North America 
Mr Ean 
wwuteBnnd 
European 
Equity Income 
EortfoDo 
UK I mrtlrvg CPS 
Broker Tnao 
Inml Equity 

892.70 954Jff • £10 XX 
I37X 147.Iff • 080 0J6 
16970 lBUff 
63TO1 67.10 

107-10 11450 
10X90 MOOT 
9X71 100 JO 
63-3 67X 

OX 
*015 53)7 
• 080 .. 
-OIO 3TO7 
• OX 044 
*047 £71 

7441 7069 * OX 

Dtp 
57.10 

0716066010 
-aio ... 

5015 -0.1J 220 
6125 - CuM 2-50 
37-52 -065 Ul 
94/30 ... 144 
89.40 -OH £48 
4X97 • tmr 
4123 
56.76 • au ... 

SUN UFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
BMin««lo«. Bndmpartft Hams 0888 S573 
Anterioui Growth J73D 3961 - 041 OX 
Managed Assets 177 J] 1473371 4 OIJ ui 
UKIncome 4300 463X3 - 0/0 £44 
UK Growth 42X 45-25 - 006 IX 
Worldwide Growth J7X 39.92 • oros 029 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
I8L Carman St Inarion BC4N5AD 
Admin « Emp 871*064 
Master toitfoDo DJ) 
cap Prateanr Inc 4689 
UK income Inc XM 
Mitgd Eatra Inc lne X53» 
MfJW High YU LlK 8789 
Mnfid InerGUi Inc 8X59 
MnfriWMdcGUl 4018 
UK Smaller Cos 38-55 
Pacific Grth port 53/77 

SWISS LIFE UNIT TST MAN 00 UD 
5 Rayleigh Road. Hnflon. Brennrood- Essex 
Enqnteie* 027722)300 Dreflap 8277 2H MO 
Equity Dbt 593.10 627.M3 - IX IX 
FtxedlniDtst 12760 13X20 -010 683 
UKIm&TrcfcDiS 141JW 150330* .040 £51 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Uaitan PI Andaaer. Hans SPIt IRE 
0X434*794 

233.64 247.49 - OJJ ... 
101/6 108.15 • 054 IX 
I14X 121681 - 059 014 
224.12 238.43 ... 135 
83.13 8843 • 016 063 

3I4.40 U46B1 • OJI 1.10 
SAW SLOW • 012 5J2 

3*620 41095 -OX £95 
47095 501/31 >610.. 
59030 627.9S 

American 
Bra Growth 
European 
Extra Income 
Smaller C«s 
General 
Premier income 
Income 
Paoflc 
mternaaoiul 
MtHestucn 
Skmopps _ 
Errrtronmental rro VMH 
Stdroor 
Hlgn incnroe 

5rieoor income 

__ ... ■ £52 O, 
18X77 194/D - 141 OJ 
122LSS 130-37 
M/34 73.45 
713)2 75-55 ... . 
72J5 7097 - 011 4 
64-29 6M0 • 0.13 4 
68JI 7X89 • 006 * 

0-38 0. 
0 75 I. 
0.17 |. 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Toner. Addbrombe Rond. Croydon 
881M6 4355 
Brllhh 36X60 MIX - Ofi) 2.42 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
AsfeoSl Crereeat Edfailmrgb EH3BHA 
0312281933 
Glob Grant! Inc 2IUD 22).7t, * 1/15 L43 
Gibb BalDCd lne IB3-02 195.74 • 053 £45 
ValueTd Inc 129.16 138.14 * 096 ITOT 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
» Qocra Sorer. London EC4R LAX 
0713163000 DeaEn 071M 3801 
Amer Smllr Coe fZ3U 7683 • 1336 .. 
Eorapean OppJ . 
DresflnerEnrBd 4472 4096 -013 107 
/apaiMW m.73 95J9 -005 ... 
UnlrDnqroiu laoqo I2B3W • o« ti3o 

54/4 57*4 - 012 429 
332-27 334 *2 • I 58 045 
67JB 7147 • OX £71 

111.42 119.lt . 002 IX 

Oriental Income 
Daw 
UK Blue Chip 
UK Smllr CBS 
Formerly Alina 
Mh Ana c«th 2TU2 25146T • U4 062 
EUiOPWI GrtfMh 287.73 * 040 1 a 
Etcmpi 
nrluhTii 
UK high Yield 
Iberian Growth 
fml Growth 
rretenra 
UK Jtrepvrry 

S77-8* 603.471 - 081 £17 

iis."o injff -011 £ia 
5X27 55-61 -Oita ... 

II7J0 12496 - IX an 
UUb 14177 -Oil Tit 

-, 297.18 318.15 *1333 171 
UKSnlrOuMr 1I3J7 121601 . 017 4J3TO 
Smaller cm . 
UK Growth 55X97 58"£21 - |J1 jj«| 

WARD LEY UNIT TST MGR? LTD 
3 Hartnar F»ro«<p» gqr. i«d— E(48Gi 
8H 9555055 
Eafflfi* 371.70 MIX ... £01 

WAVERLEY UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
O Charirex SO Edialn«eh 83I22Sia 
AtisraiaslanGau 3500 773D -d.it qx 
radflEWld 45.10 47.97 * 057 060 
Can BaJtKd Gwtfl 39JI 41 Jl T 041 
Glotlal Bond IU5S) 09397 09788 -Pico SJI 
PfftfiyStare 31J7 33.90 • Oil ix 

WHITTING DALE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
2 Honey Lane. Iroarion EC2V 8BT 8711800482 
CIMUrnpiT J05X 107.70 * 090 ... 
Sh6nndGIH 115X IPX • 0320 ... 
LSCOtaBdlUSH 07232 07324 •0000 277 
GOJUteOcie J£» 57Jl *0X aiS 
GIHGrowth 7733 8041 >056 ... 
aytserre 523)1 SLO11 ... Of 

WgOLWigi UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
2Wrteteh Square. Swanky BR57AG 
uoi 2VS40D0 
ShXtemaitOM 8379 89.13 ... IJ2 

Source: Finsuu 

W*M expressed as Car (Compound 
AiuimU Rfiumi; t& dMOersi; 1 Middle 
price ... No signiflcwu data. 
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BANKS, DISCOUNT. HP 

ssi ns Abut m 
314 179 AOtcri Utah 
» HO to Mew i 

380M 27iZb Banxamerta 
314 177 Bt a IrrtTHl 
375 325 Bk Irani UR 
147 HMBMk SOdUd 
«? jo bbiewi 

29b I QtUrie 
@5 305 OB AlJffl 
>w *5 Ctaks 

2457-: iStf.ttUC Hull 
2912b IJO’.CMfltfB 

MB 290 done Sms 
115? 1 simomunoa* 1 
U4ft [250bDenaO*R 1 

95 e nm Nat nn 
tan ex Fnti tv 
529 30 Gam Ml 
im 490 HSBC 
im 474 HSBC HX 
47} » naming 
40 313 JOKph u 
ID 96 Ring 
«3 312 EJdraorr Ben 
«o 492 Ltoyds 
118 63 Ua Am Bk 
bar. 322 MB MM Bk 
«4 m KS«M 
373 230 riLKldclU 
67 S» am Bra* . 

33 337 X/i BkSwt 
1480 4W,satmana 
1433 376 Stand OH 
2»l MSbTSS 
m n Unto Dbc 

MR 529 WBtnSS 
9267. AMftWWU Fargo I 

-2M) 111 RW 
340 IM HUMS 

-3 mum 
- 4 ... 3.7 14.4 
*ff. ... 14 31J 
•31'.. 
-6 ... U 208 
... 170 3J ... 
- I 46 17 293 
-fc... U ... 
• ST>. 
-2 280 64 ... 
. 2J224 

BREWERIES 

SI7 AUlaHrMB 617 T • J 
441 M S3 -M 
IBB KretoriMWin am 
362 3m Si * 2 
130 Bunama Srw m I ... 
73 EMfldff ^Vv 166 
SO Fuses Brewing 61 - 1' 

338 PaOr Sffl -A-* 473 
373 Grand Mel CO 1 -11 
347 GlCOMOs GIB 462 1 - I 
505 GROK Eng 553 
m catmea iUb * ■ 
3| FUttn HVtgr 71 T 4 1 

230 Htffir HMD Ml 1 *1 
105 Haoara* uo 

365 K*Mn Ham 'A* 445 
164 MMtflcM 36 
231 MMnn hum 297 
28*S Matthew aatk $65 
2H Mnjtfwn W 225 
455 Mortfilld^ 520 i 

753sKiriei IJISb 
343 Scot A Hen 523 T 
TObltamnsn Odra 172 t 
213 vtai Group 2 V r 
225 Bfeflunpoon JD410 
435 Vhbbrad 'A' 552 
463 WOSnftinoai D at 
475 Yoang-A' 52 

BUILDING. ROADS 

73 Abbey 205 t 
12 Aanxtean* zi t 
B7 Ana* uo 
a Amu w 
4 AnfHi See 12 4 

150 AlUead* 404 
Ml ABBOQds IM 
ua VI Bid 352 
57 Bsffierdgr BIB 123 T 
is BlSy [Ben] CPU 34 
»Bum JO 
32SB3J00D S 
94 Bum Den 28] 

152*, Bdhar 295 
15 Bdhrindt SO 

. IJ 33.7 

. 05 ... 

. 32 449 
- 3 £0 16 272 

♦27 'll 433 
-4 ... 32 ... 
-S ... 22 42j 
. 12 370 
... 06 12... 
. 54 54 
... 20 47 2AJ 
- S ... LB 302 
. U 272 

236 98 Berishnd lari 229 7 .4 
573 2B5bBeroeky Gp 573 7 *2 1.4 309 
153 45 oar m 153 16 ire 
93 

yn 
36 

189 
BJoeUen 
BUteOrde 

88 
364 -6 

16 14 ... 
3.9 ... 

3S5 2» Boro JHhdij 335 ... 00 12 Jft2 
117 78 OHMtoo PIC 117 86 *9 2X1 
145 B2 Br Dredging MS 5J 85 J2J 
95 « Brit ratings 95 • 4 1.7 13 ... 

197b 99 Brysnt 09 -1 32362 
146 ■n CALA 14] 20... 
340 200 am 381 ♦ l ... 12 209 
» M Otebieadttr 56 
42 21 (team 41 

185 sascounnyiMe nv 
lift 35*.Crest HUMno IUW 
HD 27 Cretan* 135 
255 is Edmond HUB 23 

300 170 EpWtn 300 
c sun 77 

306 252 Ew Group* 458 
244 07 Freeman Gp* 2H 
59 X GafflfOTj SB 
91 52 Gllita k Dandy 40 

I0E 05 GltSOD (Ml) MOO 
173*1 75 HctatoBwl M7 
SI 28 ttwamo Si : 

473 173 Heyirt *lm 4C0t 
14S 37 ngffBUD Ulh 
3B a HBwGp 31 
2B 15 Hmnnl HlUgS 25 

100 34 IbStotk JofaSC! 90 
25 ininb. 256 

4» 106 Ufa*« 415 
i6i ico to6mc*ni«r> 
145 S5 Id (Med** IM 1 
zw roo Lretfff# l«i 
405 20 Kudos as 
2136 93 KOTO 195 
is 61 Itashalb m ■ 
E3 121 Mundas 0) iso 
290 96 Mcftlptae W w 
BE 23 McCufty 65 16 

5M 272 MqerU sSI 
IMS S Mortem 0) in 
146 51 NOI IBS 
S3 <6 Needier * 46 

196 W6 Ann Tnis ID 
382 197 Pmlmnwn STB 

26 9 Phoenfa Umber 16 
1740b 1237*1 Poctlfcis 179ft 
i« »rmwting m 

1079 555 BMC GP 451 
177 J5SEtue&a no 
x, IB 2am M* 33 

MB 402 BedUnd SOB 
B6 64 Brake] 71 

* ’zs&sr ^ 
1B9 H Stent 6 FUnr 1B0 
288 BMStefieU [ml SB 
268 52 Sheriff HkV* 238 I 
110 M Shorn* 110 
245 146 SOU (0 235 

6b IbSannto 5 
204b UO T»nnec i» 
245 ai Tay Bones 2C 
us 63 TMtorWbattw (Mb 
7» 433 TUhaiy OougB 750 

60 19 7BBX Hire* ■ 56 1 
370 M Tnris Pottn 30 
2*. n,TmidMW»d 25 
43 25 Try Crop X 
S 21 Tudor* ■ S 

113 *1 Hhroplra 113 
74 a MM Hldgl 70 
45 25 WrieriHUBt 43 

47S 360 wnoBiac ass 
225*1 40 Wenbor* 21B . 

7 3 WW.&H bb 
571 362 BffBOO BOWdd SB 
259 147 Vltson (a 23 
249 104 wiropey c za 
47 IS YKM a 

-I 90 17 166 
-1 ... 50 ... 
. O 27.1 
-3 ... ... 711 
-3 93 19 243 
- 1 « 23 566 
. 13 -.. 

* 2 ... 2« 241 
- 1 45 1£ 49.7 
... OS 03 ... 
-M ... ZJ S5J 
■•I 40 23 ... 

"i'o ai 
•2 ... 46 2M 
... 86 23 316 

. 13 IM 
- 2 50 19 340 
• b. 
- 1 ... 20 393 
- 1 39 1.9 453 
- 5 ... 19 ... 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

463 ACT 720 
198 Aoam 6 Har*or ® 
96 AtT London* 68 
37 AMeu Ulm 4B 
93 Ante See 138 
M BFT Orff 145 
41 BNB Rea Mi 

ID BIT 253 
154 BSM ID 
ns Baihoui Cndo DO 

15 Boatead B 
M HMW B4 
II Bnndeame* 29 
48 Breaks Servtre 75 
86 CRT Gp IN 
wapa Greap 220 
n etto nc s 
IBbCUBen) Ceptnl Mb 
X csdnta D 

228 OrabhSte SOM 
90 Corea:* 115 

fibCoTp Sarices 48 
20 emm Qnftg 92 
so pur uo 

198 DBVb Borlre 274 
*5 EW MQ* Ml 
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we’re a 24 hour banking 

service, we offer a 24 hour 

sharedealing service, 

of course. 
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•-vhenever it suits you. Crdc-rs are placed 

immediately or when the London Stock Market 

opens. £20 minimum commission rate, no 

subscription charge and settlements paid straight 

into your account. Cal) free for more information 

about First Direct. 
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What is the connection F II ^ 

I panic i 
and retrievine a body H I >fli H H I 1 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 111994 

What is the connection 

between writing ele¬ 

gant machine code 

and retrieving a body 
from a tree in the middle of a 

minefield? Both can be ail in a day s 
work for information technology 

specialists, if their employers be¬ 
long to die growing number who 

subscribe to outdoor, team-build¬ 

ing and bonding exercises. 

Plenty or job'advertisements in 

IT ask for "team players”. The 

qualities of a team player are easier 

to proclaim than to exhibit, how¬ 

ever. especially in the security of an 

office. Companies send their staff 

into the outdoors for a number of 

reasons, singly and in combination. 

Some aim to promote co-operation 

and crust, some hope to raise the 

self-awareness of individuals and 

some simply aim to make employ¬ 

ment fun. Nor al! return with the 

same results. 

Software supplier Microsoft 

makes the element of fun explicit in 
the otherwise sober context of a 

“corporate mission statement”. It 

sends departmental staff, from 

director down io office junior, “off¬ 

site" for team-building exercises 
that test initiative and mental 

agility as much as endurance. 
Systems engineers, for example, 
might find 'themselves split into 
teams to determine how to cross a 
lake to an island. 

Water hazards are a recurrent 
feature of team building. Dun & 

Brads tree i Software, trying to com¬ 

bine two sales teams following a 
merger, sent its sales forces to the 

Lake District for a series of exer- 

Teams play revealing games 
Outdoor training 

courses boost 

morale and cement 

contacts, says 

David Guest 

rises against the dock. Stephen 

Swift, vice-president of DBS's 

European operations, says: "In 

teams of eight they had to build a 

raft out of bits and pieces, sail 
round a course on Dike Winder- 

mere and eet bad: safely.” The 

ream ethos broke down when one 

raft sank and individualism 

bobbed to the surface, he recalls, 

but the exercise was a success. 

Not so another DBS excursion to 

Dartmoor. Senior managers were 

dispatched to test a respected 
management theory: that mere are 
eight key roles and a management 
team of the right size and mix will 
be more creative and effective than 

the sum of its parts. “Small groups 
of five or six went out on a 
physically demanding orienteering 

course." says Mr Swift. ”lt went 

well for the individual groups but 
between themselves the teams 

reached levels of competitiveness 

P-H! 

“ Eurograduates” from ICL get their backs into a teambuilding and leadership training course at an outdoor training centre in Scotland 

that stopped just short of violence. 
Some bent the rules by using 

portable telephones, and there were 
accusations that some teams 
moved the orienteering points to 

confuse others.” 
A psychologist found only one 

team player in the entire group of 

20: the rest all fell into a category' or' 

“shapers". Mr Swift suggests that 
senior managers become senior 
managers because they are compet¬ 
itive individuals. He says he would 
certainly use the training again but 

“insist on more planning and 
company involvement on our side". 

Chris’Lever, a human resources 

consultant working for Digital 

Equipment says: “We are trying to 
give people an awareness of who 
they are and the ability to make a 
shift in terms of self-worth and 
confidence. You can get those from 

what you produce or achieve — 

external things — or from who you 
are. People able to cope with 

change best are those with an 

internal awareness, because the 
external factors are subject to 

change.” 
ICL. on the other hand, managed 

to promote team-building among 

executives by starting the process 
early. Ginny Spittle, human re¬ 
sources development manager, 

says: “We aren’t big on outdoor 

training as a company, but the 

thine we have used regularly since 

1989 to make ICL more European is 

our Eurograduate programme. 

“We f?ke graduates — the aver¬ 

age age is about 25. because they 

often have more than one degree 

and have done national service - 

and bring them to Britain for a 

year. They go on work placement, 

have a common training pro¬ 

gramme, and right at the end we 

send them to Scotland for five or six 

days to an outdoor training centre 

to cement that bonding. 

•These are the European manag¬ 

ers of the future, and when they get 

home they network across borders. 

They get together for dinners and 

weekends, and they really do ease 

trade across borders for us. Of the 

80 young people who have teen 

through the programme, only sev-' 

en have dropped out" She adds that self-awareness 

can be a natural result of 

even the most artificial 
outdoor exercises. “Under 

stress, away from the familiar, 
supportive framework of the office, 

people revert to type." , . 

When Mr Lever joined Digital 

seven years ago. outdoor team¬ 
building exercises had fallen into 

disrepute. “People were saying that 
it was good for them, but they 
struggled to see the relevance to the 

business and some of the regimes 
were actually harmful" he recalls. 
“Used in the right context, with 

clear aims and clear strategies, it 

can be very useful as long as the 
lessons are transferable." 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

071 782 7826 

IpATsT ISTEL 

SENIOR ACCOUNT MANAGER 
IT Services, Systems Integration and Outsourcing to the Finance Sector 

Basic: cJE40,000 On Target: cJt.70,000 Midlands or London 

A strategic new business IT services sales role In the Finance Sector, for a dynamic, young visionary. 

AT&T Istel has an unrivalled record of success in the practical application of communications and computing and 
holds j unique position of excellence in the European IT services arena. This is particularly true in the UK Finance 
Sector, where a number of our added value products and services are market leaders. Users include major UK clearing 
banks, building societies and insurance companies. 

The requirement is for a professional and energetic new business Senior Account Manager with an outstanding 
personal sales history of success in high value IT services, systems integration or FM/outsourcing. to the Finance 
Sector Reporting to our Sales Director, the successful candidate will help spearhead the next phase of our exciting 
growth plans, which include some highly innovative new products and services. 

Personal qualities must include enthusiasm, initiative, presence and a vision into the future of IT services in the 
Finance Sector a proven strategist at board level selling, with a high level of personal contact in banks, building 
societies or insurance companies. Preferred age range early 30s to early 40s. able to work from either Rcdditch or 
Central London. 

To apply, please contact our advising consultant. Je£f Walton, during business hours on 0925 754058. 
Alternatively, please fax or send a comprehensive career history to the address below, quoting ret no. 94004. 

Please note: response to this advertisement will only be considered if channelled through Jeff Walton at Interface 

Executive Resources Ltd. 

INTERFACE 

INTERFACE EXECUTIVE RE50URCE5 LTD 
PO 3a» 33. Lymm. 

Cheshire WA13 OAF 

Tel: 0425 754058 Fv 0925 757131 

Operations Manager 

Manchester 
Our Cambridge client is a world leader 
in the Design, Delivery, Applications 
and Support of high technology software 
for heavy duty industrial, technical and 
commercial applications. 

Reporting to the Managing Director, and 
acting in the combined role of 
Operations Manager and Technical 
Services Manager you will be 
responsible both for managing the day 
to day operational efficiencies of a 
satellite location as well as:- 
Development of computer systems 
supporting current and projected 
workload; Product Management; 
Project Leadership; Quality 
Assurance; Customer Support; and 
Satellite office recruitment. 

To £50,000 + Benefits 
Aged 35+ and qualified at least to 
degree level you must be able to 
demonstrate operational experience in a 
hi-tech environment, ideally within 
software engineering in ether Symbolic 
Processing, Electronic Publishing and/ 
or Object-Orientated Systems and with 
a strong technical bias towards UNIX, 
Networking and Systems Integration. 

This is a key role for a technically- 
skilled people manager with a hands-on 
approach. To apply send a full CV with 
salary details and quoting reft TF-972 to: 

Kulbir Singh, Phoenix 
Recruitment Consultants Ltd, 
Milton Hall, Milton, 
Cambridge CB4 6AB. 
Tel: 0223-441661 Fax: 0223-440851 

P/ioenix Recruitment 

International broadcast information Systems 
Havwards Heath West Sussex 

latcn^iuonai incovtiors in the design, marketing and sales of specialist systems and products for information 
dissemination, this small, successful and pioneering group is an autonomous part of a large British pic. 
Relocating to W«s Sussex means expansion and broadening of horizons, within both the broadcast and 
corporate markets. To achieve these aims, the company wishes io recruit 

NEW BUSINESS SALES PROFESSIONAL 
£20-Z5k basic, car, commission & benefits 

Ref 055 Confident in ccnutrihng a dr»ene anaibcr of prcE«ss at cce 
Currently selling in the broadcast or IT markets, you lime, ideal candidates will be 
will be looting for a new challenge. You will probably " Ags* 25-10 
^ * Educated to degree level in a technical discipline 
• igrd 25-35 " Abie 10 demonstrate success in coapJeticg projecs from 
• Educatcd to degree level in a technical discipline inception^^lacwnpfecoiLandcapabfeofabandKm software 
• Abie to demonstrate al least 2 ycara successful sates *her= , 
experience in a relevant marketplace \0U wiL i>etd expenraa°TPC^ NoveU Ntwxra. Windows 

Possiblj from an TT/broadcast technical background. 
•-ou will have successfully moved into sales, and wdl SJfa " £1121 ? 

“dm“nii”8°rpc“o 
L.n.occa. > I , have moved into a customer-oriented rote, and have 
Entrepreneurial, innovative, creative. and a> tatert nptn(Ke of ut)tk^ <**,* ^ amai vssovnx ^ 
thinker, you will be Quick to assess the potential trf the ^ suNcuntracters. Adaptability and Deubihry is 
technology to corporate users, and wdl understand the eaeonai jc ^ role, 
challenge of presenting the concept to new and diverse gBibuswsuc, innovative and a problem solver, ^cur rde will 
market sectors. include managing diverse projects, travelling ialmtaiioiiillji 
You will be initially working in the L>K and Northern „ozk wilh ageats customers, from pre-sales 
Europe, although worldwide travel may be needed in consultancy through to delivery, ireraftaunn and training, to 
the future. ensure the projects are completed successfully and on time. 

Positions offer competitive, negotiable salaries, car and subsuutial benefits, also the opportunity to work with a 
progressive company dedicated to taking tbe concept of broadcast technology into the next generation. 

For further information, please call: Louise Marriage on 0635 276762. (days, evenings or weekends) or lax on 
0635 465'36, alternative!1.* write, endoaeg a CV. to: 

Erlam marriage 
Erlam Marriage associates Search and Selection. 

Milner House. 8 lower Way. Thatcham. Berkshire RG13 4RN. 
Telephone: 0635 876762 Facsimile: 0635 865736 

Employment agency No- SE2J706 

PROJECT MANAGER 
c-£28k, car & benefits Ref 056 

You could be one of the ,j million Britons who go abroad to work 

every year! 

■52^, 
Published e.ery s»c wears. Overseas Jobs Eipress has ncre ic-5s and 
provides more -nto’m arc* ot?-.-: w?ivip^ abroad irvar. any other pualicaticn 

As tne acs-nc,*!**;« lead** <r. its ?.~:a >: r.-as seen featured on TJ and 
in newspapers m Sntam a" afv’jr? 'he wr.rte and ,s reccnraended *}y 
government 3epcr*,(Fen:s 

3 memns1 syoscrip: 7-1 's ,uSi £18 cr. for rr.c?e ir.Jfirmation. send 2 t 25; 
5iaT.ES ?r fe.’tie SAE 

OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS |TS) 
P.O. BOX 22. BRIGHTON BN1 6HX 

GENERAL ENQUIRIES: TEL: 0273 440220 
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD LINE 0273 454522 

NETWORK SPECIALIST 
EUROPEAN PRE-SALES 

To £50.000 West of London 

'.Vs 3-s = zp=rrrz American software Cooperation, a leading 

su??‘.9" £T ays'.•ai-’sea sod netvrarteng management software 
fT7r \cvs 1 CS/5, LanManager and 5NMP internatworking 

■'.s ”cw ngva =n s.«cepeonai opportunity tc spearhead aur new 

"arcs "J -.er.'.crfcng products. Travelling ejtfenstvely throughout 
E--rcc= s-ti =cong =s our Net-vorVing evangelist, -/our brief will be 
tc .-.tr mejor .ncemsiacnaJ accounts, systems integrators and 

roe—a: dvs rns end zc be responsible for presentations, seminars 
3r~ .ntroc jc"”? ne.v products to our customers. 

Y.e see-, ar, cutstanding individual wno rrvjst have an m-depth 

-rc.’.'ecce ci N«y.ora and rrternett'/tyfcjng technologies. Combined 
Aitr jz~ excenence. 'ycu must be commerciaRy 
cnentstec r.g.e a thorough understanding of Europe. In 
sdeoen to Evg^sh. ,ou must be fluent m either French or German. 

An attracf/e saiar,- wtil be offered. togOher with a 

ccmre.-ersve benects package which v/iil include Prr/aca Health 
9" - =9r3,rn Stneme. Company Car and Stock Gpdarts. 

Fzr smn-edste reacoon to ycur suitably for the European 
=0cor.“9.“' p ease contact Richard Champion in the strictest 

confidence TODAY cn 0552 884166 between 5pm and 8pm, or 
tiu.-rg -.erm.a; office hours on 0562 883838 124 hour answering 
ser.-.ca; Aftematvsl/. pfease submit a Curriculum Vitae to:- 

Champion S Partners Ltd.. CHAMPION or . 

PallatSum House. 141 Worcester Road, pi DTXICDC ITn k 
Hactey, West P/idlandS. DY9 OWW. B^1 Ll^ & 
f20S62 885941. ^ 

il WiWrioIi' Kwcun 1st 

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES 
MANCHESTER LONDON CAMBRIDGE 

COPIER DIVISION 
As a ssi 5750 approved organisation with strategically located offices, wo are 
current? looung for three additional account managers to look after copier 

clients specific areas. Professional management of the account is required 
with regular visits, icad generation on other products and customer care. The 
customers, many of whom require upgrading, vary in types of contracts, 
equipment and size. 

Gross profit paycu! is on an earn through basis. The package guarantees at 
least EfiOK per annum (or fop flight individuals with proven track records. A 
auarterty benus is payable for over target performances, salary, car. expenses. 
3UPA pro all usual perks are cn offer. 

K ycu meet the profile and cat join our tracing programme commencing March 
1994, please send your fufl C.V. now to our consultants at 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS, PO BOX 5908, BOX HO. KPT C/0 SUNDAY TIMES NEWSPAPER, 
I VIRGINIA STREET, LONDON !! 9DO 

C. V_s may also be faxed for 

081 983 0598 

WBmifl 
For nearly three decades, Vs/“>v l \ 
CHC hss maintained its position \ N 1 
as one of the world’s teecfotg providers \ f ^ 
of software services with annual rev- 
enues exceeding 5121 miffioa 

Today, over 28 c&strict offices support more that 1500 of Hie wortefs most talented 
technical professionals In the nation’s most progressive software, systems integration 
and cfentsarvBr innovative environments. Oi* commflmant to building long- term rela¬ 
tionships and career partnerships help us to contribute to the USA bcwvg the land of 
opportunity. Career opportunities currently exist in an of our 28 offices in 17 different 
states from coast to coast 

A college degree is required plus experience in one or more of Hie blowing ski areas: 

•SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR • SYSTEM or NETWORK ARCHITECT 
•PROGRAMMER • SYSTEM PROGRAMMER 
•PROGRAMMER ANALYST • CASE ANALYST 
• ANALYST; DEVELOPER • PROJECT MANAGER 
• DATA MODELER • DBA 
• NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR 

•PowsrfauBder 
• Sybase; Oracfe; SQL 
■ Gupta 
■ Informix SQU4GL 
■ OS2; Wndtnra (SDK) 
■UNJX;AK 

■ Ificro Focus Workbench 
• Client Server 
• Easel; Pil.; Motif 
■Smalltalk 
'Tandem; Pathway 
■XDB 
■Telephone Switching 
■SPC.RS1 
•Teton 

•Kero Focus Cobai 
■■C'iC-h- 
•Visual Basle 

•Kero Assembler 
• RPG; RPG 400; COBOL 400 
• SAS 
• Unix kitomah 
• Any CotoC Pm 
•VAX VMS 
• ASMOQ; HP3000; HPUX 
•VMS Fortran 

•Focus; Nomad 
•pSOS Internals 

• DB2; C1CS; IMS 
■ ADABAS Natural Construct 
•Tsradab 
• Novel, TCP/IP 
•Telephony 

•EF; JEW; Bachman; ADW 
• SSADH 
•JAD;RAD 
•OOAfOOD 
■NeXTStep 
• (ntomafs (MVS.VSE) 
•Oranfs? 
•Data Center Manager 
• SAP 
•SMS AD SO 

We seek experienced IS professorate who can particpale in e& a^s of the prated ite 
cycle on either development, maintenance, conversion, migration, commuraemons or 
networking projects in al least one of Hie tofiowvig caparities: 
We offer competitive salaries, and a benefits package which Includes, 
medica!/dentaI/HQ and disability insurance, a deferred income savings plan (401 IQ aid 
tuition reimbursemert. Fttf immigration and relotatkm assistance provided. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT AT OUR 
UPCOMING OPEN HOUSE BEING HELD BETWEEN FEBRUARY 22- 28. PLEASE 
CALL OR FAX YOUR RESUME TO: DAVID REINGOLD, VJ», COMPUTER HORI¬ 
ZONS CORP. c/o BIT Slh Ftoor 53 Groswenor Street London W1X 9FH BIGLAND 
Tat 071-499* 7311 FiBC 071-409-0485 h tLS. Tel 0101-2D1-402-7400, X2S7 
Fax 0101-201-402-7906 EOEM/F 

Tomorrow's Solutions Today 
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action! 
New games allow players to decide 

the plot David Hewson says Whether it was certificates to video games an 
Bambi peering unlikely to staunch the flow, 
shyly round a In the old downtown ware- 
tree or Harrison house district of San Francis- 

Whether it was 
Bambi peering 
shyly round a 
tree or Harrison 

Ford piloting the Millennium 
Falcon in Star Wars, our first 
memory of the cinema tends to 
be warm, comfortable and 
long-lived. Will pushing a 
compact disc into a slot in the 
home computer and watching 
a small-time Hollywood ac¬ 
tress kill her opponent in an 
electric chair really be the 
same? 

The film world is suddenly 
alive to the idea of interactive 
films, free-wheeling computer- 
based titles that fit on to a 
single CD-ram, the computer 
version of the compact disc, 
and the promise to transform 
the viewer from simple, pas¬ 
sive bystander into an active 
participant in the action. 

Most of the big-budget films 
being shot today are filming 
and storing extra footage to 
provide raw material for the 
time when this year's box- 
office hit turns into next year's 
interactive blockbuster. 
Moves to give cinema-style 

certificates to video games are 
unlikely to staunch the flow. 

In the old downtown ware¬ 
house district of San Francis¬ 
co. 30 miles down the road 
from Silicon Valley, so many 
interactive film-makers have 
taken up office space that 
locals have renamed one road 
Multimedia Gulch. 

Late last year Media Vision, 
the California electronics com¬ 
pany, announced a new inter¬ 
active film at a party that 
attracted a bevy of Hollywood 
directors and actors curious to 
know what the latest buzz, was 
really about 

Two Media Vision sd-fi 
tides. Critical Path and 
Quantum Gate, are already 
out and the company recently 
advertised in Hollywood Re¬ 
porter for conventional screen¬ 
writers to help them expand 
their list of films. 

The difficulty is that while 
everyone wants to get in cm the 
boom, no one seems able to 
agree precisely what an inter¬ 
active film is. Media Vision’s 
two published tides more re¬ 
semble very advanced video 

The village hall 
goes electric 

The battle against crime has been 
computerised in Cambridgeshire 

A still from Dracula Unleashed, one of the interactive CD-rom computer games pioneering a video revolution 

games with five footage than 
anything seen at a cinema. 

The genre also seems to be 
top-heavy with a very predict¬ 
able formula: science fiction 
“thrillers" in which live actors, 
frequently women with an 
abbreviated dress sense, are 
threatened by aliens or out¬ 
laws or similarly lascivious 
honor themes such as the two 
Dracula titles already on the 
market 

Paul Jain, president of Me¬ 
dia Vision, says he intends to 
monitor content of future tides 
after a “deskful" of complain¬ 
ing letters from parents about 
the violent content of Critical 
Path, in which the leading 
actress disposes of one villain 

by “frying” him in an electric 
chair. 

Multimedia technology al¬ 
lows viewers to direct the plot 
or a particular character in it. 
moving randomly from scene 
to scene. You point the mouse 
and go where you want to go, 
not where the director tells 
you. This sounds attractive 
and innovative until you real¬ 
ise that h also means you 
could be the one person watch¬ 
ing Psycho who fails to open 
the shower curtain. 

One of the few genuinely 
interesting multimedia tides 
on the market at the moment 
is Myst, a graphical computer 
riddle largely written, illus¬ 
trated and scored with haunt- 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

Early Learning Centre 

mg music on Apple Macintosh 
computers by wo brothers. 
Rand and Robyn Miller, from 
Spokane. Washington. 

Mysr is a visual puzzle 
which looks as if h was 
designed by Dali and Escher 
and scripted by Mervvn 
Peake. Unlike most interactive 
tides, it is also like a film in 
that ir requires no prior know¬ 
ledge of the story or software. 
The viewer navigates through 
a complex web of landscapes, 
picking up visual, textual and 
aural clues in an attempt to 
solve the mystery of a strange 
family feud. 

The first pressing of CD- 
roms last autumn sold out in 
days, but the Miller brothers 
are adamant that it is not an 
interactive film. “I don't really 
know what an interactive 
movie is and neither. 1 suspect, 
do most of the people who say 
they are producing them,” 
says Rand Miller. “Maybe 
they should just call it low 
quality interactive television. I 
think this is important 
because, when you label some¬ 
thing a movie, people expea 
something they can rent, sit 
down and watch, and that's 
not what this is.” 

Since Myst appeared, a 
number of Hollywood com¬ 
panies have expressed interest 
in taking it to the big screen. “1 
can't see how the game itself 
can be transferred," says 
Robyn Miller. “Iris non-linear 

and would be impossible to 
put it bade into a linear, movie 
format. The people in Holly¬ 
wood want to be In on the 
latest entenainmenr craze and 
I guess they think that, if 
interactive entertainment is 
going to take away a chunk of 
their audience. ih£y want in on 
that too. 

“But they're coming at it 
from the wrong point of view if 
they think they can just turn a 
movie into something interac¬ 
tive by filming extra footage 
and putting it on a CD-rom or 
do the reverse with a game." 

American film critic Roger 
Ebert has seen Myst and says 
he was surprised by how 
absorbing it was. “But 1 think 
it is important to make a 
distinction between interactive 
games and interactive movies. 
The point of a movie is to take 
control of our imagination; we 
should be having an experi¬ 
ence. not creating one. 

“One of the most powerful 
results of a good movie is thai 
we have the sensation of 
partidpating in events beyond 
our control. If we could ‘de¬ 
ride' what happens next, the 
whole point would be lost 

“1 think in the long run you 
will find that interactive video 
will move in the direction of 
games, puzzles, alternative 
worlds and various education¬ 
al and arcade-style programs, 
and that movies will remain 
movies." 

In the leafy suburbs of 
Cambridgeshire, com¬ 
puters are being used in 

the baitie against crime. 
Camwaich is Britain’s first 
neighbourhood watch 
scheme to use an electronic 
mail system for commu¬ 
nication. The E-mail system 
links a number of computers 
via a network or telephone 
lines. Users can type mes¬ 
sages on a personal compu¬ 
ter and send ihem to a cen¬ 
tral computer, which stores 
them for others to read. 

In the Camwaich system, 
users call up a computer to 
send messages or collect in¬ 
formation which can be 
stored on their PC. 

Neighbourhood Watch 
schemes — which involve a 
group oflocal people keeping 
an eye on their community 
and reporting any suspicious 
activity to the police — have 
proved to be very popular. 
More than 1.200 operate in 
Cambridgeshire alone. 

One of the biggest prob¬ 
lems is seen as maintaining 
regular contact between the 
police and public. Chief In¬ 
spector Paul Styles, who 
came up with the idea of 
Cam watch, says: “If there 
isn't the contact, the initial 
enthusiasm among Watch 
members can turn To apathy 
or even antipathy.” 

Cam watch is supposed to 
be a prototype of something 
that could become an electro¬ 
nic version of the village hall. 
Set up in the Huntingdon 
sub-division at the end of 

April, it is sponsored by 
Eastern Electricity and Psion 
Dacom, a modem manufac¬ 
turer. The system — which 
requires a PC, special soft¬ 
ware and a modem — has 50 
users, which include Watch 
co-ordinators — who collect 
and collate information — 
and police officers. 

The system includes infor¬ 
mation on crime prevention 
and even Lhe chief consta¬ 
ble's annual report. Mes¬ 
sages can warn if. for 
example, burglars are oper¬ 
ating in a particular area or 
ask members to be on the 
lookout for a particular vehi¬ 
cle or group of people. 

One advantage is the abili¬ 
ty to give feedback. "People 
like to know what happened 
to any information they pro¬ 
vided and wheiher anyone 
has been arrested in connec¬ 
tion to a crime which hap¬ 
pened locally." chief 
inspector Styles says. 

Cambridgeshire Constab¬ 
ulary is also developing a 
computerised crime map¬ 
ping and analysis system 
which will tell Camwaich 
users the types of crimes 
taking place in their area. 
There are also plans to 
provide a database of useful 
products and firms who 
provide security products 
and services. 

“It is an idea whose time 
has come,” the chief inspec¬ 
tor says. “Criminals move 
fast, bin dara moves faster.” 

George Cole 

Electronic Data lpt^charige% 

" ■fReciuce costs. 

as• rw?ve eT\en?- 
ETS - A ST^ATEGIC.PRpDUCT 

TO MEET Y9XUR pQftJIREMENTS- 

V CornP'ex' SomtfK* Place, fKmouth PL3 4BB, 
(0) 752 606000 fax +44 (0), 752 £06838' 

Bring IT expertise and commercial flair 
to this quality retailer's major expansion programme 

Early Learning Centre, indisputably one of the retail successes of the last decade, is now embarking on a major expansion 
programme. Several larger branches are to be opened, to reinforce the company's existing strength in toys at the same 
attic as offering a range of nursery goods and pre-school clothing A major systems replacement programme is to be 
implemented, involving both central and shop systems. Rofl out of the new Point of Sale throughout the chain is planned for 
1995, but the replacement of central systems is already under way, based on migration from a bespoke to a package driven 
environment, on an A5 400 platform The core merchandising system has already been selected, but other packages are still 
to be agreed and are aaively being sourced. We are looking for several hi^tsdibre, commercially oriented professionals, to add 
further specialist skills to tire existing highly successful team. All these positions will be based in Swindon. 

Systems Development Manager Up to £30,000, bonus + car 
A new team wffl work on these applications, delivering business solutions by the most e&ctive exploitation of the new system. The 
Systems Development Manager; reporting to the newly appointed Head of Information Systems, will be responsible for the accurate 
definfoonofbuinessrequijenienis, the implementation of systems and the development of sub-systems-and it is crucial that all 
d iis work should be carried out with the full tnvolvemeat and support of the users. Ideal candidates will be grrcluates. wall certainly 
have been trained in structured system analysis and will have helped ddrver a major project for a retail company. Considerable 
technical competence, including retail ordistribnoon appfiarions on a raid range platform (prierabb'AS is essattiat equally 
importantly we must idottily the commercial understanding to rriae to line managers throughout the business. ReL WE 4025. 

Business Analysts/Programmers Up to £22,000 
te integral members of asmall new team, die Business Analysts/Programnieiswill play a full role in the implementation of new 
applications and hardware, wcridf^dosely wsh bxr managers to dettmunc the needs of the business. The role wiD provide 
opportunity to take full responsibility for complete projects Vvfe would like to hear from graduates whh at least two years’ experience 
cf developing and implementing package-based retail systems in a structured environment Wfe will be looking for experience in m 
AS 400 environment, lamiliariry with RTG 400 and other appropriate development tools and, most importantly, an undemanding cf 
how a retail company redly works. Rdi WE 4029. 

Plpya* vnd fiiTl career details, quoting the appropriate reference on both letter and envelope, to Tory Ward. VVanj Executive Limited. 
4-6 Geoige Street, RidurHand-upco-Thanies, Surrey TW91JY Interviews will take place within the next ten days, so please reply 
immcdiairiy and include telephone numbers at which vie can contact you to make arrangements, 

WARP EXECUTIVE 
LIMITED 

Extantm Search (r Selection UK 

European Telecommunications 

Market Analysts 
inegotiable, Buckinghamshire 

Dataquest is the wodd leader in high-technology market 
research, offering clients access to a global network of analysis 
and ioAnmation-gathering resources. Working al the forefront 
of its industry, it provides quality research on more than 25 
seperaie high-technology sectors. 

Due to expansion, it has positions for two new analysts in the 
area of European triecomiminications. You will be responsible 
for research and analysis of specific markets. Of gradsato- 
ctanriard, you win have experience in a marketing or technical 
environment. 

You should be a good verbal and written communicator, 
compultr-liimte, with a confident and wilgoim personality. 
Fluency in a European language would be an additional bonus. 

Candidates should have industry experience. Salary package is 
attractive and will reflect the level of experience. 

Mobile Communications Analyst 
With the ability to understand the underlying technology, yon 
will have a minimum three years experience of morale 
communications gained in either a technical, marketing, or 
product management role. You anil be responsible for 
researching mantels and applications in this area and manage 
the information needs of a large number of existing clients. 

Data Network Analyst 
Yon should have a reasonable knowledge of the 
da tacom muni cations marketplace, gained working in the 
industry. You mil be responsible for researching markets and 
applications in this area. 

Emm#Ho^Bnwhwter Park, Denham, Middlesex UB95HP. Td 0895 835050. Fax 0895 835260 

Dataouest 

a company of ipanyoi 
The Dun& Bradstreet Corporation 
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A third Fine Art and Antiques Fairs is to be held this year, writes Joseph Connolly, and buyers can be confident that Lovejoy will notbethere 

Step inside the treasure chest WMMMSIP tr'rj&sBi 

A Queen Anne inlaid chest 

The biannual Fine Art and 
Antiques Fairs, held in 
June and November, have 

long been considered two of the 
most important and crating 
events in the trade calendar. So 
the announcement last year that 
the National Hal! at Olympia 
would play host this year to a third 
such fair, from February 15 to 20. 
was met with general enthusiasm. 

For serious collectors and con¬ 
noisseurs. the fair is not to be 
missed Dealers have gone to 
great trouble to ensure that the 
treasures on show will be 
mouthwatering. Quality is a key 
Feature and its organisers say vet¬ 
ting procedures for every piece are 
strict 

A panel comprising senior 
members of the British Antique 
Dealers’ Association, the London 

At home 
with the 
Austens 

The life of the 19th-century novelist 

will be celebrated at next week’s show Probably the largest and 
most comprehensive Jane 
Austen exhibition is to be 
staged at the forthcoming 

Fine An and Antiques Fair at 
Olympia. Joseph Connolly writes. 
Under the umbrella title. “Jane 
Austen and her Family", this 
collection of all manner of artefacts 
should be a treat for those who 
would like to get closer to this most 
English of novelists. 

The speed with which the exhibi¬ 
tion has been mounted is a tribute 
to the commitment and enthusiasm 
of the Jane Austen Museum Trust, 
and of almost every descendant of 
the family who was approached by 
Angus Stewart art adviser to the 
fine Art and Antiques Fair, and the 
exhibition’s curator. 

Mr Stewart says: “It all began 

with a rather pretty pastel portrait 
of Jane Austen's nephew, which 
was offered for sale at last June's 
fair. I admired it and mused aloud 
how wonderful it would be if the 
portrait could be set in some sort of 
family context and started sending 
out probing letters to absolutely 
anyone with any Jane Austen 
connection last November." 

Mr Stewart's starring points 
were the Museum Trust at 
Chawton. in Hampshire, and the 
more prominent of her known 
descendants, such as the seventh 
Lord Bra bourne, who is Jane 
Austen's great-great-great-nephew. 

“After that" Mr Stewart says. “I 
was groping a bit — anonymous 
tip-offs, a few nebulous promises — 
but then the whole thing really 
began to take off, and we now have 

& Provincial Dealers' Association, 
individual specialists, museum 
curators and academics un¬ 
reservedly guarantee that all iden¬ 
tifications. labelling and prov¬ 
enance are spot-on. 

This reassurance should banish 
any thoughts of deception from 
the minds of all would-be inves¬ 
tors. 

There are no bargain-basement 
deals, but neither will anyone be 
asked to pay a price that does not 
fairly reflect the rarity of the piece. 
As to taste — there is everything to 
love and to loathe. 

For instance, if you like porce¬ 
lain. Lucy Johnson, a specialist in 
18th-century blue and white, offers 
a rare George I! Delftware dish (c 
1740); by way of contrast, Galerie 
Besson has a range of the much- 
lauded earthy ceramics by Hans 

Coper, as well as even more recent 
work by Claud! Casanovas, a 38- 
year-old Catalan ceramidsL 

Other small antiques on offer 
indude Chinese snuff bottles 
(Dermis Crow). Regency scent 
bottles and art deco silver decant¬ 
ers (Mark J. West), rare gold and 
platinum watches by Cartier and 
Van Cleef & Arpd (Hancocks and 
George Somlo), as well as a fine 
selection of Faberge eggs, minia¬ 
tures and jewellery from Shapiro 
& Co (a nice tie-in with die 
Faberge exhibition at the Victoria 
& Albert Museum). 

In terms of fine art the range 
encompasses many things from a 
13th-century polychrome panel of 
the virgin and Child (Richard 
Philip) to Gimpel Fils’s exhibition 
of works by Barbara Hepworth 
and Ben Nicholson — in addition 

to Chinese watercolours, 18th- 
century mezzotints and drawings 
by Gertrude JekytL 

The furniture on show includes 
an excellent Queen Anne walnut 
and inlaid chest on a stand (c. 1705 
from Leuchars & Jefferson), busts, 
urns, 18th-century painted French 
panelling and a 19th-century oak 
spiral staircase (Geoffrey Stead) 
and from Anthony Outred. a 19th- 
century library comprising 30ft of 
book-cases. Michael Norman will 
be recreating two entirely Regen¬ 
cy rooms, each beautifully fur¬ 
nished in period. The lull feast 
awaits you at Olympia. 

• The Fine An and Antiques Fair is at 
the National Hall. Olympia. Hammer¬ 
smith Road, west London. February IS 
to 18 open Ham to 8pm: February 19 
Ham to 6pm: February 20 llam to 
5pm, admission £5. 

.. 

A portrait believed to be of the young Jane Austen and, right the Austen Book of Family Remedies both destined for the exhibition 

nearly 140 exhibits. Everyone in the 
family was immensely generous 
and rallied round magnificently, 
which is why the exhibition is so 
rich, and also so delightfully 
diverse." 

One of the star exhibits is a 
portrait by Romney of Catherine 

Knight {Jane Austen's favourite 
niece), but perhaps even more 
intriguing are the personal memen¬ 
toes ,'manv not seen before 

There is Jane Austen’s work 
table, painted in the Chinese man¬ 
ner. two sections of the original 
wallpaper from her house at 

Chawton. some of Jane's jewellery 
and a lock of her hair. Even more 
intimate are a lace collar — 
embroidered and worn by Jane — 
as well as a handkerchief and a 
scarf, similarly embdlished. 
. Among the many manuscripts, 
letters and diaries on show, is a 

Selection of Carrier gold watches, exhibited by George Somlo 

C It began with a 
rather pretty pastel 

portrait of Jane 

Austen’s nephew 5 

consumption and something called 
The Decline". 

As to die great lady's published 
works, the Queen has been ap¬ 
proached to laid the first edition of 
Emma, presented by Jane Austen 
to the Prince Regent Other first 
editions will be on show — some of 
which are for sale. 

The bookseller Simon Finch is 
offering the three-decker (that is. in 
three volumes) 1811 first edition of 
Sense and Sensibility f By a Lady”) 
for £11.750. the 1813 three-decker 
first edition of Pride and Prejudice 
at £13.000, and the first collected 
edition of Jane Austen's works of 
1818 in five volumes bound in 
contemporary calf, also at £13,000. 

• Jane Austen and her Family is at the 
Fine Art and Antiques Fair at the 
National HaU. Olympia. London from 
February IS to 30. An Evening with Jane 
Austen, presented,by Fay Weldon, takes 
place on February IS at630pm, details 
from Sophie Thomson at the Folio 
Society <071-407 7411). The Jane Austen 
Memorial Trust pane Austen's house) is 
at Chawton. Alton. Hampshire (0430 
83262): it is open;February weekends 
only. llam to 430pm; April to October 
every den. llam to 430pm; November. 
December and March open Wednesday 
to Sunday. llam to 430pm. 

newly identified handwritten poem 
by Jane Austen, a grand handwrit¬ 
ten music book (Jane took her piano 
playing very seriously) and most 
diverting of all — the Austen Book 
of Family Remedies. This is hand¬ 
written by all members of the 
family, and contains cures for gout. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4S1 1920 ANTIQUES & FINE ART FAX: 

071 481 9313 

LOTS ROAD GALLERIES 

lb CHELSEA 
fs/r-TWO AUCTIONS 
L EVERY.MONDAY 

jjun. Couemporary and 

Reproduction Furniture &. 
Fimuifaina 

E-ptn: Antique Furniture. 

Oriental Cnrpns. Paintings, 

5il<er. and Ofajeu (TArt 

Viewing Fn 1C-*. Sat KM. 

Sun IM Mon. 10-6 

Ifree caulofnr »ilh (bis 

advcraemcaii 
SPECIAL VALUATION 

DAYS 
Ererj Saturday and Sunday 

lOaa-lZpa 

71 Lots Rood, Chelsea, 
Loodon SWTD ORN 

(Telephone 071 351 7771. 

Fine 19th & 
20th Century 

Paintings 
£2000 - £4000 

P.rag Laurence Raft: a. 
LAP AD A dealer 

Free colour eatatogee 
oeiy6 «r*efcs 
071-798 8977 

S&H JEWELL LTD 
EKisae 

Lat^e sock of 19lhf2pth 
Century Enrich Furniture 

iDuiitta/Office/ Boardroom; 

26 PARKER STREET 

LONDON 

WC2B 5PH 

Tel: 071 405 8520 

2 jBarnyui©f 
fco fee 3ntr Gjairs 
Oid and Oripsal Srfe. 

Quirt and Serin. Quality 
Fabric. L'pholserj and Lome- 

Coxai.nsr Serrire. 

Opm Tan&erdamtey 

FURNACE MILL 
LAMBERHURST 
KJENTTN3 8HL 

(0892) 890285 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No:- — 

c/o TUBES 
newspapers 

on any AAA. 

PICASSO 
MATISSE 
HOCKNEY 

Les lithographies d* Armour 

beautiful romantic and erotic onginal prints 

£50 - £3.000 

for illustrated price list ring 071 587 0747 
Wiseman Originals Ltd. 

34. Wes:Square. LondonSEtt 4SP 

THE 37TH 
HIGH WYCOMBE 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

Tlte HcyaJ Statssar Scked 
RaaStou Road, Hgft Wytmba 
17tt, TBtb A 19ft February 

198* 
THURS A FB11 lam-tan 

SAT flam-Spn 
Oataine&Vetted 
Tet 0«94 873674. 

OENZIL GRANT 
Specialist in 17th, 18th& 19th Century 

Country Furniture, particularly French 
Farmhouse Tables. 

Tel: 0449 736576 
LONDON AND PnOVMQAL 

L A PAD A *f*TOUE DGALBBT ASSOCIATION 

ANTIQUE DEALER A 

COLLECTORS 
GUIDE 

Comprehensive Fairs news 
ifl every issue 

ON BOOKSTALLS NOW 

03 per jrar yn pad 

From PO Box 805. 
Greenwich, 

London SEiO STD 

081 318 5868 

The Fifthwf 

BATH 
DECORATIVE 
& ANTIQUES 

FAIR 1994 
Robin CiV!«n:*.R sr'-hehalfoU 

iv •*> A £ .V. \\„- 

L Ml .-It- 1--|\ V*M« 

I'* Iv i:;M :: 

THE PAYK.ION 
NORTH PARADE ROaD. 

ttUH 

lOiti 10 i:il- M \ROL 1994^ 
Li.’.h-'.UI; M::ivn — tl U>S --.m. 

AD>1^S!0‘rCix? . ;• 
i-os i ki_! BKv:K'fO:.'.v«trrr.—" 

UMUAh-v 
: - I RuS BAUPi.' 

THE HARROGATE 
ANTIQUE & FINE 

ART FAIR 
A MAJOR QUALITY FAIR IN 

THE ANTIQUES YEAR 

The Royal Baths, Harrogate 
24th-27th February 1994 

Open Thurniaj & Friday 11mm to 8pm 
Saturday & Sunday 11 am to 6pm 

Adaduioa £34)0 including catalogue 
Art exklbtti vetted for Authenticity 

Faraltnre Over 50 
dateiLne major 
pre-1890 exhibitors 

Eeqolriei tot TEL: (0823) 323363 

RICHARD GREEN 

Sirar.d or. ihe Green - London. 
Signed: tilled on the reverse. 

Boards x 36 in / 66 x 91.5 cm 

EDWARD 
SEAGO 

1910 -1974 

Fully illustrated catalogue available 
i'JO including postage 

4 New Bond Street, London W!Y 9PE 
Telephone 071-493 3939. Fax 071-495 0636 

New York 518-583 2060 

74 London Road. 
Kingstoo-apan-Thames, 

Surrey, KT2 6PX_ 
Telephone: 081-541 4139 

Moutbly Auctions of Antiques 
anil weedy sale* of General 
Household Furniture Efiects. 
Neat sale 17* February 1994. 

FREE. 

this uncirculated British Armed Forces 

£1 note is yours FREE... 

PHOENIX 

to 

also Free... 
the latest copy of the 

“The Phoenix*, our monthly 

catalogue of ancient & 

modern coins, banknotes, 

and antiquities... from Britain and 

around the world, is also yours free. 

7 
gsm !*! mm 

The world’s best 
Antique Market 

GRAYS 
ANTIQVIi’MARKETS 

1-7 DAVIES MEWS & 58 DAVIES ST. 

LONDON Wl (by Bond Street tube) 

OPEN MON-FRII0AM-6PM 

TELEPHONE 071 629 7034 

WEDDING 
On Sunday 20th & Saturday 26th 

February 1994, we will be publishing the 

definitive guide to Weddings '94 within 
the popular Sunday Times Style & Travel 

section and The Times Magazine. 

Weddings are one of the most special 
occasions so if you ore in the business of 

selling wedding dresses, suits, flowers or 
that special wedding item to make a 

perfect day, then contact the Features 
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POP page 32 
Caitlin Moran hails the 

last few dedicated 

hedonists who still know 

how to misbehave 

POP page 33 
At last, Europop has 

found an articulate voice 

in singer and 

songwriter Haddaway 

Arias for hard times 
English National Opera, deep in the 
red, has announced an adventurous 
season. Dennis Marks, ENO’s chiet 
explains the logic to Rodney Millies Cannon to the left, 

cannon u> the right, 
cannon in front and 
behind — so we ad¬ 

vance! Dennis Marks has the 
air of an incurable optimist, 
which is what he needs to be. 
Only a Pangloss slightly more 
hard-nosed than Voltaire's 
could keep his spirits so buoy¬ 
ant in the face of the series of 
interioddng spirals (mostly 
downwards) faring English 
National Opera. A deficit of 
£23 million and rising, a 10 
per cent drop in private fund¬ 
ing. a three-year freeze (ie, cut) 
in Arts Council grant, a box- 
office crisis — and yet yester¬ 
day he announced a distinctly 
ambitious programme of eight 
new productions for next sear 
son at the Coliseum. 

The only faintly encourag¬ 
ing aspect to all this is that 
box-office 
takings have 
fallen less in the 
past few months 
than they did in 
the same period 
the previous 
year. That fact 
drives Marks’S 
optimistic plan¬ 
ning. As last 
summers Arts 
Council ap¬ 
praisal sagely 
noted. the 
ENO’S stock of 
revrvabie pro¬ 
ductions has 

■Stcjudy dimin- • 
ished over recent years cwn- 
pared with, say, die palmy 
days of the 1970s and early 
1980s. Audiences are selective 
in a recession, supporting new 
productions but less ready to 
support long runs of those 
revivable stagings that there 
are. It is the current season's 
new productions of Boh&me. 
Lohengrin and Rosenkavalier 
that started to reverse the box- 
office trend. Hence the need to 
regenerate the basic repertoire 
and to regenerate the box 
office that accounts for 3S per 
cent of the company’s income. 

The programme of new 
productions "is nicely bal¬ 
anced: two box-office pieces 
from .the top ten, Don 
Giovanni and Tosco; two from 
the fringe that ENO has 
traditionally explored. 
Khavanshchina and Don 
Quichotte; three 20th-century 
classics in King Priam, Mid¬ 
summer Nights Dream and 
Mahagonny, and one impor¬ 
tant contemporary work new 
to the UK Schnittke’S/^ with 
an Idiot. Four are shared 
productions. 

But sharing is not enough to 
foot the bill, and Maries has 
several interlocking and, with 
luck, upwardly spiralling 
schemes for both raising ana 
saving money. The Friends of 
ENO have always been gener¬ 
ous in support af new work, 
and there is a tradition of 
regular audiences paying for 
specific projects with budket- 
rattiing appeals from the stage 
and in the foyers. Maries 
hopes to build on all this 
goodwill by drawing in both 
public and corporate support 
with his “New Stages" appeal 
announced yesterday, specifi¬ 
cally aimed at creating a 

partnership to enable this level 
of box-office-friendly creativity 
over the next three years. The 
immediate target is £250.000 
by the end of the current 
season, with the same sum to 
be reached during 1994/5. 

Extension of the visiting 
companies slot each summer 
and an additional break over 
Christmas (not necessarily a 
break from opera, but no 
details yet) will help both to 
reduce foe need for long runs 
of box-office-resistant revivals 
and to generate income iron 
one of the company's hardest 
assets, the Coliseum itself — 
“the best lyric stage in the 
country". Marks fervently be¬ 
lieves. There are schemes for 
the company performing — 
profitably—elsewhere in 1997. 
foe designated "Year of Op¬ 
era" when, ironically, the the¬ 

atre may be 
closed for 
refurbishment 

Negotiations 
for televising 
ENO produc¬ 
tions have re¬ 
sulted in a three- 
year. three- 
opera deal with 
the BBC and 
Channel 4 is to 
transmit Judith 
Weir's Blond 
Eckbert. There 
is also the pros¬ 
pect of a new 
series of English 
language re¬ 

cordings made with the 
company. 

Less appetising but horribly 
necessary is foe cut of E75Q.OOO 
in operating costs. “At the end 
of the last financial year the 
company fell the best part of £1 
million shout of its budgeting 
target This year foe deficit 
should not increase by that 
much — though we must be 
prepared for another rise — 
but we simply cannot afford 
for that to happen next year. 
So we’re having to be tough 
and realistic. The bulk of an 
opera company's costs is not 
productions, but people. There 
will be adjustments to work¬ 
ing practices, and unfortu¬ 
nately there wQl be job losses, 
hopefully to be achieved 
through natural wastage and 
voluntary redundancies." There may also be a 

perceptible slimming 
down of what hap¬ 
pens on stage. “Ihope 

the general response to Rosen¬ 
kavalier was that foe compar¬ 
ative austerity on stage was 
absolutely appropriate to Jon¬ 
athan Miller’s concept We’re 
not living in a high-spending 
age, and it's possible to do 
even an opera as lush as that 
without throwing money at it" 
Cunning cannibalisation 
means that Nicolette MotnaTs 
Cost fan tutte in May will cost 
a quarter erf the usual budget 
for a new production. 

Marks’s constant theme of 
rebuilding foe repertoire and 
the box office, his consulta¬ 
tions with such old hands as 
Lord Harewood and Edmund 
Tfcacey about what made foe 
ENO so spectacular a success 
story in foe 1970s and early 
1980s. could imply criticism of 

4 We have 
to balance 
revelations 
with shows 
that could 

become old 
friends? 

>OETIC LANDSCAPE 

irionxf G&Qery until 10 April 1994 
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ENO’s general director, Dennis Marks, at the London Coliseum: "We're not living 
in a high-spending age, and it’s possible to do opera without throwing money at it" 

the more recent, self-styled 
“Power House" regime under 
Peter Jonas, which he is anx¬ 
ious to avoid. "They had six 
years of substantial, and some 
superlative, artistic successes. 
H there was a characteristic, it 
lay in a series of blinding 
revelations. Some were of their 
time; a time that coincided 
with the big boom in opera¬ 
going, when people were vora¬ 
cious for new experiences. 

“People are still voracious, 
but we have to balance blind¬ 
ing revelations, which audi¬ 
ences may want to see once or 
twice; with productions that 
could become old friends. We 
desperately need old friends 
now." 

Hie Power House regime 
specifically targeted a new, 
perhaps non-operatic audi¬ 
ence at foe expense of tradi¬ 
tional ENO supporters. “My 
mailbag is foil of letters saying 
*we used to come a lot, but we 
fed that whars put on now just 
isn’t for us’. People got the 
impression that the particular 
productions that characterised 
the Power House style were in 
foe majority. 1 think that’s an 
exaggeration, but maybe foe 
balance had shifted a bit too 
much oneway." 

Ticket prices, which rose by 
50 per cent under the Power 
House when core funding fell, 
are another element in foe 
interlocking spirals, and 

Marks is working on a re¬ 
structuring — he can’t contem¬ 
plate a reduction — to bring a 
larger proportion of seats 
down to the level of an evening 
out at, say. Phantom oj the 
Opera, as recommended by 
foe J987 Price Waterhouse 
study. Healthy box office is 
crucial to his plans. 

As for foe Coliseum itself. 
ENO as freeholders are corn- 
mined to raising an estimated 
£18 million to refurbish foe 
lovable but decrepit theatre. 
“There'S no point in rebuilding 
the repertory if you’re per¬ 
forming it in a pigeon’s grave¬ 
yard held together by chewing 
gum." But that’s another story 
for another day. 

DANCE: Irek Mukhamedov at Sadler’s Wells 

IT IS not entirely Irek 
Mukhamedov’s fault that 
his programme at Sadler's 
Wells has the ad hoc 
bittiness you normally asso¬ 
ciate with divertissement ga¬ 
las. Had his Royal Ballet 
colleagues been available as 
expected, perhaps foe enter¬ 
prise would seem less of a 
rummage around. As it is, in 
his search for opportunities 
and rotes, he has been forced 
to cull dancers and choreog¬ 
raphy from all kinds of 
unexpected quarters. 

Kim Brandstrup’s new 
Othello, which made up the 
evening’s first half, had al¬ 
ways been cm foe cards, 
however. I realise that there 
are those who do not find 
Brandstrup’s work retro¬ 
grade, predictable, unmusi¬ 
cal, vapid and bland—but I 
am not one of them. Brand- 
sirup pieces strike me as 
interchangeable; aid Othel¬ 
lo brings in familiar 
Brandstrup collaborators. 
There are Craig Givens’s 
attractive designs in soft 
rich colours; Tina 
MacHugh's shadowy light- 

Bland, 
familiar 
Othello 

ing; and Ian Dearden’s abys¬ 
mal taped score, surging 
resonantly forward like a 
musical stream of conscious¬ 
ness. 

Brandstrup’s recent asser¬ 
tion that he does not tell 
stories seems baffling, since 
he does nothing but — and 
this time rather more clearly 
than before. Mukhamedov 
and Brandstrup"s own Arc 
Dance Company pace, 
prowl and gesture in a 
distillation of Shakespeare, 
with metaphors and devices 
introduced to convey mean¬ 
ing: a masked court dance 
illustrates logo's mischief- 
making words; a hand-mir¬ 
ror signals duplicity. 
Othello's opening love duet 
with Desdemona (Leesa 

Phillips) is full of frozen 
moments, like enraptured 
pauses: lago (Daniel Belton) 
turns slippery somersaults 
and with the circles of his 
aims casts Othello under his 
spelL But tjv then foe unde¬ 
manding. soft-centred mod¬ 
em choreography has 
slipped into a tedious mias¬ 
ma of reiterated dance im¬ 
ages of diminishing interest 

In foe programme's sec¬ 
ond half, Mukhamedov. 
with his epic Russian style, 
seemed more at ease in foe 
broad virtuosic brush 
strokes of Vaganova's Diana 
and Actaeon pas de deux 
than in foe swift pointillism 
of Balanchine’s Tarantella. 
But he and Miyako Yoshida, 
his partner for both, danced 
with a smiling dan, 

in Two Dances Michael 
Confer has created a duet of 
lucidly crafted, beautifully 
eloquent movement for Paul 
Chaimer and Lesley Collier 
to music by Poulenc. But the 
rest of the evening was 
negligible. 

Nadine Meisner 

THEATRE: A werewolf stalks the Theatre Royal, Stratford East 

WHY would an eminent phy¬ 
sician. his pushy wife, their 
beautiful daughter and a love¬ 
lorn lord disguised as their 
butler choose to take a vaca¬ 
tion in an asylum based in 
Waipurgisdorf Castle and 
specialising in the treatment of 
lycanthropy? Why would they 
press cm cheerfully to this 
destination even when a pass¬ 
ing woodcutter, asked how to 
get there, crosses himself with 
a hideous groan? For us 
theatre buffs, there is only one 
answer. They are about to take 
pan in another jaunty horror- 
show by Ken Hill. 

Hill is foe adaptor of The 
Phantom of the Opera (the 
pre-Uovd Webber version) 
and The invisible Man. Like 
them. Curse of the Werewolf 
straddles the no man’s land 
between Grand Guignol and 
foe kind of romp in which foe 
Theatre Royal has specialised 
since the days of Joan 
Lialeuwd. it is preny silly 
sniff — petty guignol. so to 
speak — but if does not 
preiena to be anything else. 

Sarah-Jane McClelland’s 
set looks a bit neat and clean 
for a spooky pile, but ft is an 
imposing sight and an adapt¬ 
able one too. Moreover, ii 
comes with all foe trimmings: 
organ music, loud wind, me¬ 
tallic shrieks, scudding clouds, 
creaks, unexplained stage 
smoke, and so little daylight as 
to make the place meteorologi¬ 
cally interesting. 

Hill's production is some¬ 
what pacier and more restless 

Mock 
horror 
romp 

than foe moon, which con¬ 
trives to remain foil and 
unmoving whatever the time 
of foe night or foe month. 
However, some of foe acting 
needs gingering up and some 
of Ian Armit and Carl Zeller's 
bright winsome but distract¬ 
ing songs need gingering 
down. That would have foe 
double effect of speeding the 
flow of foe story of Kitty 
(Diana Morrison), foe English 
belle who comes to 
Waipurgisdorf with what app¬ 
ears to be an unswerving 

Petty guignol: Steven Pacey 
as the aristocratic werewolf 

determination to be terrorised. 
manhandled and abused. 

Actually. Morrison remains 
almost pathologically unruf¬ 
fled throughout her ordeal. 
This includes, but does not 
hilly comprise, being carried 
off by the aristocratic werewolf 
{Steven Pacey) with whose 
pink, hairless alter ego she has 
fallen in love, and being forced 
to mainline on lupine narcot¬ 
ics by a megalomaniac doctor 
who. as played by Terrence 
Hardiman. looks like a 
bleached, balding blend of 
Peter Cushing and Vita Sack- 
ville-West. A leafoer-dad 
police chief (Bogdan 
Kominowskii with a mechani¬ 
cal arm hovers menacingly on 
foe sidelines, but turns out to 
be there mainly for decorative 
purposes. 

The decoration also includes 
corpses- a severed hand, fin¬ 
gers creeping round corners, 
bid a really rather effective- 
piece of transformation involv¬ 
ing Pacey and some grey fur. 
AJJ fois. and a Jot of pastiche B- 
movie lines. “We are on the 
edge of a swamp, and man;, 
an unwary traveller ha; been 
lost in it."someone rells Mor¬ 
rison's dimpling Kim- as 
hungry gurgles and paludal 
tummy-rumbles rise from, a 
grotto nearby — and do you 
need me to tell you what duly 
occurs? Of course you donX 
not when Ken Hill is happily 
Ken Hilling. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

TELEVISION: A rail journey enhanced by some first-class frocks 

Flouncing off to Brazil 
IF YOU were sorting out your 
wardrobe in preparation for a 
1300-mile train journey from 
Brazil to Bolivia—port of it by 
freight car and goods van — 
which of your delicate dry- 
clean-only items would you 
automatically discard? The 
large decorative shovel hat? 
The thick long white cotton 
frock with flouncy ruffled 
skirt? The linen suit, possibly? 

Strangely, however, these 
were just a few of the spotless, 
ironed and elaborately eye¬ 
catching items that the overly- 
monickered author Lisa St 
Aubin de Teran decided to 
pack into her improbably tiny 
suitcase for last night’s Great 
Railway Journeys (B8C2). 

The words “back-up team" 
and “wardrobe mistress" nat¬ 
urally Dap and bump like 
moths around one's head dur¬ 
ing these personal travel pro¬ 
grammes. but normally one 
tries, successfully, to ignore 
them. Why undermine the 

illusion of the lone voyager, if 
that’s what the film is about? 
But there are different ways of 
handling foe illusion, and 
wearing a variety of well- 
pressed pale linen jackets is 
decidedly not among them. 

Lisa St Aubin de Teran 
would probably argue that she 
always travels this way. She is 
famous for foe extravagant 
romantic frocks; famous like¬ 
wise for foe quantity of fine 
leather portmanteaux she 
heaps onto her getaway trains, 
whenever she feds foe urge to 
bolt. What made her perfect 
for a BBC2 Great Railway 
Journey is that she adores 
trains. Where other travellers 
in the series — Michael Palin, 
for example — would happily 
describe rail trawl as a love 
affair, they mean they get 
excited about engines and 
rolling stock. Lisa St Aubin de 
Teran means surrender, and 
possibly a dating process. 

Her journey, however, west 

from foe coast of Brazil to a 
point in Bolivia where foe 
track runs out. had few 
charms for those not dotty 
about trains. Most of foe cities 
were dangerous, corrupt; pos¬ 
sibly not the sort of place to go 
in a white frock unless protect¬ 
ed by a TV crew. The most 
interesting personal encoun¬ 
ter, off track, was with a 
sweaty hard-working man 
who bred crocodiles for for¬ 
eign handbags; he showed her 
the big eggs packed in hot 
straw, the slithery babies, the 
placid young, and the interest¬ 
ing stuffed heads he sells as 
souvenirs. 

One's only regret was that 
she did not sample the meat, 
sold locally. One gets so damn 
few opportunities in life to say, 
“Give me a crocodile sand¬ 
wich and make it snappy”, 
that it seems a terrible shame 
to waste one. 

Lynne Truss 

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
including BEST PICTURE BEST ACTOR 

BEST ACTRESS 

NOW SHOWING AT CINEMAS 
ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

i 
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WhDON 3NF0METTA. Ofiw 
wussem is pried by Rosemary Matty. 
May Kng ana dwneasi Mfctiwi 
Coffins h» EfetoraBons 94, a showcase 
& to best of fewcortnwwrii. 7he 
rttartpnemg progfarme bickidaa two 
w*U prenwaw. both mitten especially 
tor the evers by Thomas Adte end Jtaan 
Arctoreon, aw no tew than lour lira 
Swrefi performances 
BaiWean. Sift Sweat. EC21071-638 
8891} Trrtgttt 730pm © 

LOVE HUMAN, LOVE DIVINE: Dertfc 
■laceM and Ihe chamber choir VoIgbs 
celebrate SjVatentmtfs Daywbia 
cantata! proyarrrtw o! reatfings from 
Shakespasa OonriB, Haatt. Byron. 
HaroyaxJWftwJOwen The music 
(eauradGesuiatfywid&ranBng 
choca far the occasun. rdutang new 
oormresons by Howatt Goodan and 
Maf/Lowrence wan the school chare 
of Elen aid SherEome 
SI John's, Smtti Square, SW1 KJ71- 
223 7061; Sunday. 7 30pm. 

MUSIC FOR YOUR VALENTWE Met! 
their heart or jua leave your cams alto 
door with the vwytayteh anger Stacey 
Kent aoceanng wih Scottish puns 
Daw Menton and the tenor kp at Jtm 
Torniireon On Monday she shares a bil 
win Una May 
Jsiz at Pizza Express. Dean Street 
{071 -439 37£2j. tomgm from 8pm. 606 
Chib. 90 Lots Road. SV10 (071-352 
5353). Mon 9 30pm and ISrrwJrajW. 

■ AND WOMEN MUST WEEP- Four 
MM par/5 by SehnCMr. 8M « a 
Vierme» boarding-house- nea*; 
translated for rt« ontopnsng company 
Greenwich Shitflo Theatre. Prince 0> 
Orange. Greenwich H^i Road. SEiO 
(081-858 2563) Opens lomghl. Bom. 
Then Tue-3un, 8pm UntM Match 13 

□ APRIL IN PARIS Gary Oteen and 
Uana Fnedman in John Godbor's 
simpNisiK ptr, about the benefits ot 
PM 
Ambassadors. West Street, WC2 (071- 
6366111) Tue-SaL8pm. matsThurs 
3pm. Sat 5pm and Sun 4pm 

B CURSE OP THE WEREWOLF See 
a man change mo a sarage oruw 
aetom your way eyes' NW Ihnfcr by 
Kan FHi See tewm. page 31 
Theatre Royal. Gerry Raflfcs Square. 
SiraTord E151081-534 0310) C>pens 
tonight. 6pm Than Moo-Sal. 8pm; 
mats tin March) Thurs and Sat. 3pm 
Until Mar 19 © 

□ THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR 
Gogol's ewrgrewr care transposed to 
Ulster before World War One Dan 
Gcrdon and Sytwestcf McCoy play tho 
oown-and-culs rraaaten for otteteb 
Tricycle. Ktbum ttgh Road. NW6 
1071-32810GO) Tue-Sa. 8pm. mats Sat 
4pm. Sun 5pm and Mar 2.2pm Q 

■ EDDIE IZZARD The man is bach 
tor arte iher sou seasonal comedy and 
sharp -wod sense. 
Albery. St Malm's- Lane. VJC2 (071- 
e67 11151. Mtm-Sai. 8pm. Until Mar 18 

□ KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE Suave and stmgng. the muswal 
tahnsto pass comment on to sooal 
scene ™th their tanmiar sNI. 
Vaudavfle, Strand. WC2 (071-036 
9967). Mon-Fri, 730pm. Sat 6pn and 
8J0pm 

NEW RELEASES 
ETHAN FROME Over-pofite version of 
Each Wharton's gnm novel of thwarted 
love, with Liam Neeson. Patnoa 
Arquette and Joan Alien Director. John 
Madden 
National Him Theatre (071-3283232) 

* FREE WILLY (U) Tearaway tod finds 
hre soulmate asuiyamusemareparh 
■jvtiaa. FarnKy Sm that alms taw and 
fats. Simon Winter Erects. 
MGMa: Fulham Road [071-3702636) 
Oxford Street (071-63603109 
TrocaderoB (071-434 0031)UCI 
Whlfoleysgl (071-7B2 3303) Warner S 
(071-439 4343) 

«IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
(15) Father and son share a prison cad. 
Jim Sheridan's powerful, urgent film 
inspired by ihe GuMtord Four stare 
Daniel Day-Lews and Fete 
Posttetfnsace. -With Cam Redraw and 
Emma Thompson 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
Ttocadere S (071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0800883 937) Screen/Baker Street 
107) -9352772) Screen/Green (071-226 
3S20I ua WMtateya B (071 792 
33031 Warner B (071-439434?) 

♦ THE THREE MUSKETEBtS IPG) 
Nosy. yWJtlui and empty new verson 
cJ Dumas's ate. with Kieter Sutherland. 
Chedie Sheen. Chns O'Danml, 
Rapecsa Dc Momay and 7ra Oary 
Stephen Hen* drees. 
MGMK Chelsea 1071-352 5086) 
Oxford Street (071-6% 0310) 
TrocadaroB (071-434 0031) Odaon 
Kensington i&426 914666) Marble 
Ante i(W» 914E01) UO White leys £ 
■071 -732 3232. Warner 51071-433 
4343) 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

Adattyguidttoaito 
and entertainment 

compflad Cay KWs Anderson 

WAITING FOR GODOT: Boefcan sat In 
a daaart a the Lewgn and perfomsd by 
two Mldtte East aaom. Openmg raghi 
tty rfe co-vnXucbori w&, Theatre ftej-al, 
Plymauh 
Lyric Studio. King Street 
Hanrtersmah. W8 (061-7418701). 
Tonght. 8pm, urtU Mar 5 B 

ELSEWHERE 

BtRUINGKAM: Gerard Muphy plays 
the apoy named D'Amrtla. iha poiwi- 
seaKteg carnal character m Tounaur's 
The AMsTs Tragedy Anthony Oadt 
dreos only tne second fMvai ifw 
cor<wy. 
BlroWigfaaiiBapL Centenary Squoe 
('321-236 4455) Prewews begn ronora. 
7 30pm. Opens Tue, uni Mach 5 ® 

CARDIFF' An American (larout may ba 
added to Welsh National Opera's r*?w 
siagng of Pucnn's Tieandat as (he 
pm^joer s the imaraiM Orstopha 
Aldan and soprano Mary Jana Johnson 
melees her WN0 debut as the creel 
pmesss. Edmund Bxham singpa Cala). 
Pamela Raceoe (anotharWNO 
debutante) as Lu. and John Connen as 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre ahowing In London 

■ ftousa ftd, returns only 
B Soma 11 afo wlibli 
□ Seats at aS pricea 

D THE LIFE OF GALILEO Fust nghi 
ol prwews for Dawd Here's new wwn 
o( Brecht. Hidrard Gnflhhs plays the 
worirty-wee scientist namstrung oy tne 
taquEcm 
Afenekta.AmentaSLNi (Q71-3S9 
4404). Tornghr. &xn. Opens Feb 16. 
until March 31. B 
B MACHINAL: Mastedy direction and 
dBdgn by Stephen DakSv and bn 
MacNei for Sophn TresrJw*effs 
etpressxmsl drama from 1928. 
National (lytfeton). South Bank. SEi 
(071-928 2252). Tom^N-Tue. 7 30pm. 
mats Set and Tue. 2.15pm Q 
B PERE GORIOT. A fcahefs wH- 
saenfemg tare lor h*3 unimpressed 
daughters. GeoAey Bevers adapre and 
chects Balzacs ^es noreL 
Orange Tree, Cterence Street 
Richmond (061-940 36331 Ton^tt.Sffl 
7.45pm; mar Sat 4pm. To Mar 12. ® 

B PUtf: Bane Page m powerful vtace 
as the Panaan spanrow. The play (self 
is rather less than manreflous 
PfccedOy. Demwi Street. W1 i07i- 
6671118). Mon-Sat 8pm; mats Wad 
(Lonana Burning) and Sat 3pm. 

□ September ix>e. Daphne ou 
Manner's cframsol inappropriate 
pesaon moxira to the West End 
staii ig Su3amafi Tort as the decent 
unman n tara with her sornn-bw 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fflms m London and (wtiere 

Indicated with ihe symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

THEAQEOFMNOC8ICE (UV 
Scorsese's spsflxnding, heaidet 
vwsim of Edth Wharton's nwel about 
Sttttedtara ncW flew Yoik. VWhDantel 
Day-Lewfa, MtcheDe Pfelflar and 
Wnora Ryder 
Odaon LstceWsr Square 10426 
915683) 

BODIES, REST A MOTION 115): A 
Stable cast bur a hollow Hm about 
iDOdass Ives. Michael Steinberg drees 
Bridget Fonda. Tim Rfflh. Eric Stoltz. 
MGMa: ChaiaaB (071-352 5096) 
TTocadaro |B (071-434 0031) Renob 
(071-837 8402) 

♦ MALICE (15): Alec Baldwin's hot- 
shot doctor dtaoers Mcoie Kxfmar and 
Bin PtJman s domestic Mss Shallow, 
semertrw and stupefying Uirfflef tan 
Harold Becker. 
UGMk Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
llaymaifcet (071-83915Z7) Oxford 
Street (071-636 0310) Odaona: 
Kanaington (042&914 666) MBaanfoa 
B (0*26 915683) Swiss Cotlaga (071- 
586 3057) UCtWWtNeyeB (071-792 
3332) 

♦ MAM4ATTAN MURDER MYSTBtY 
(PQ) Bereft, frivolous comedy Sara 
Wbody Altai. Obne Keaton. Alan Alda 

Tbnur Carlo Ftsi conducts. 
NawTbaabe. Rak Race P222 
394844) Tomomiw. Tue and 
715pm. G 

EDINBURGH- A welcome darts d 
frsten to the farz piane wcady df IBcM 
NbuccW. The programme ahoid 
induda fR own composuora n*«d win 
many ol the stendads and a taste ol 
Ns msprad improwrakn suite. 
Queen's Hall. Oer* Street (031-668 
2019). TonighL 8.30pm S 
WINDSOR- Pwer Knapps «ONy 
traveled and NgNy popuiar^TreueBng 
Opera has opened its spnng lour here 
with a new pioducbon ofVBhA's La 
TtavBja and The Wsg«; FhJs. first seen 
m Manchesta last October. 
Theatre Royal. Thames Street ©753 
8538881. Farnghr-neHSat 8pm 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Bur Mean An rttran Life Hultan 
Deuisch Cofecitan (071-836 4141) 
British Museum: Study o! lullen Old 
Master Draamgs (071-S3S1555) 
FestlmiHafl Sedacliao Sagado (071- 
9383002) National Portrait 
GaHery. Hc8»m and the Cam of 
HenryVW{071»80055}. NMfofal 
QaBery. Cbude, the Poaw Landscape 
(071-8393321) . Royal Academy of 
Arts Art of the Ancient World. The 
Unknown Modglbre 1071-439 7430) 
Serpentine. Wall to Wall (071-402 
6075). Tata: Wrong on Iho Wan 
women artists 1071-887 8008)... VBA: 
FaMig£ (0(71-9388500) 

Comedy. Panton &. SWt (071-667 
1045). Mon-Sat, 8pm. mats Wfed 3pm 
and Set 4pm. 

□ TRAVESTIES. Tam Stoppard's 
das3ng vmid-sjwmer wired with 
Anony Shot as the aged const! 
ramerrtaemg Larxn. Joyce and Odda n 
1917 Zunch Adrian MoNa dfracis. 
Barbican. S* StreeL ECS (071 -638 
0891) Toroght. 7 15pm. Sat. 2pm and 
7.15pm B 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brotlwra Rioenlx (071-867 
1044} ..B Buddy Victoria Pataca 
(071-834 1317) □Careusal- 
9tafiestuy(071-379S399) . BCatK 
New London (071-4050072)... 
□ Crazy for Yoir Pmce Ettwatd (071 - 
7348951).. □DonIDnaater 
Dhaiar Duchess (07t-494 5070) .. 
B Rre Guys Named Moa: Lync (07i- 
4945045) ■Grease. Damron 
1071 -5808845).. BHotStuff- 
Cambndge (071-494 5040) □ An 
Inspector CUhc Aldwych {071436 
64041 .. BMedea. Wyndham's(071- 
907IMQ. ■LesHtaAreMu 
Palace (071-434 0909) E NBaa Saigon 
Theatre Royal (071-494 5400) .. 
□ The Mouaetrap-St Martin's (071-836 
1443) . BOtaanna DukedYota's 
(071-836 512?) ■The Phantom of 
the Opera- Her M^esr/s (071-494 
5400) . □Retaflye Values Savoy 
(071-8368888). □ She Stoops to 
Conquer Queers (071494 5041). . 
BStarflgM Express ApoBoVictcna 
(071-82S8GS). ..BSurest 
Boulevard'Adelphi Theatre (071-344 
0055} . .. □ Travels Wtth My Aixit 
WMehail (071-8871119) LJUm 
Wteraen In Btadc Fortune (071-836 
2238) 
Tcket tetonnawn supplied ty Society 
& London Theatre 

and iV^efica Huston 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) Gate 
E (071-727 4043) MON Chelsea (071 - 
3525096) MbiauM (071-2354225) 
Odaona: Haymarhat (0426-915353) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) 

♦ mrs Dowmae im-magem, 
crude and tunny vtavde kx FtoCwi 
W4<ems With Sally Ftetd and Plema 
Brosnan Director. Cfns Cohjmfcus 
Barbican E (071-6388891) MGMs: 
ChMSBS (071 -352 5096] Oxford Street g'l-636 0310) NotSng HB Coronst 

1071 -727 6705) Orisons: 
Kensington (0428 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) West End 
(042M15 574) ScresrVBakar (071- 
9352772) UCtWMtotey»9(071-792 
3332) 

• THE PIANO (15): J» Campon's 
magmSoere tala of repression and desire 
o usd-tgih Camay New Zealand. With 
Holly Hirter. Sam Neffl. Harvey Kata. 
MGMs. Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fulham Road 1071-370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 6279) 
Ptaza (0800 888997) 

LESVtStlbUKS (15): Crude, raucous 
bme-trarelng comedy, a huge hit n 
Fiance. Director, Jean-Marc Ftare 
MGM Tottenham Court Rood (071- 
6366148) Plaza (OeCIO 888997) Screen 
on the WH G (071435 3366) W«nar 
B1071-«37 4343) 

• WAYNE'S WORLD 2 IPG)- Stepfen 
Sack's ?iiy but sweet comedy secyta 
stars Mie Myers and Dana Canny 
MGMs Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fidham Road B (071-370 2636) 
Trecadaro ® (071434 CG31) Enrtre 
G (0000 888911) UCI Whfieteya £l 
(071-736 3332) 

attention mmk 
PfiOCEED WITH 

extreme caution 

CHUREN ON MOTOR 

BIKES EVERYWHERE 

Primal Scream: the Creation Records band who, in their own words, are to music what George Best was to football—young; sexy,, dangerous 

Label that screams danger 
Creation Records specialises in performers J**£ 

iSd’S Su dedicated to hedonistic excess—which is why 
it has all the best bands, says Caiflin Moran 

These days, you would be more 
likely to be plunged into a 
hedonistic whirlpool of sex 
and drugs and rock and roll 

working as a denial assistant in 
Chorley than as a music journalist (Or 
sex and drums and rock and roll as 
Meat Loaf would have it. for which 
Pussy-Wuuss act of craven cowardice 
he should be laughed at every hour on 
the hour, for the rest of his life.) The 
number of invitations to bacchanalian 
flesh-fests I receive perpetually hovers 
around “absolutely none”. 

When my mother discovered I was 
going to be a music journalist, she 
silently handed me a leaflet, detailing 
the cost of replacing the insides of my 
corroded nostrils. So far this year, the 
strongest drug I have taken is a bottle 
and a half of Nighmurse. imbibed to 
knock me out when I flew to America to 
interview A Famous Pop Star. 

We spent the interview eating por¬ 
ridge and watching The Cartoon 
Channel on cable. 1 had a whale of a 
time when I lived in Wolverhampton 
and spent early Friday nights drinking 
a bottle of Domestos-strength cherry 
brandy in ihe kitchen with friends, 
because we were too poor to prop up 
the bar ai The Raglan- 

All a far cry from the late 1970s, 
when music journalists would have 
coke hiked to their desks just to think 
about reviewing the Sex Pistols. And 
the nearest anyone came to a healthy 
diet was speed for breakfast, speed for 
dinner, and a bottle and a half of vodka 
in the evening. 

The music industry seems to have 
forgotten that being in the musk 
industry is basically an excuse not to 
have a proper job; that parties are 
essential; and lying flat on your bade, 
choking on someone else's vomit, is the 
ideal way to end a busy day. 

Ewryone has forgotten, that is. 
except Alan McGee at Creation 

Records and his ros¬ 
ter of dedicated he¬ 
donists. When 
Primal Scream won 
the Mercury Award 
for their 1991 LP 
Screamodelica they 
sent a biker on stage 
to collect the cheque 
and prize: the band 
then went on to lose 
the cheque within 20 
minutes, and hold a 
party that lasted two 
and .a half days. 
They then issued a 
press release that * 
stated: “Primal Scream are to music 
what George Best was to football — 
young, sexy and dangerous. They 
deserved to win this prize." There are 
various colourful rumours as to what 
the reissued cheque was spent on. 
Primal Scream are. as you'may have 
guessed, a Creation band. 

The label began with the profoundly 
Scottish McGee as president of the 
embryonic Creation barely out of his 
teens and sitting up all night putting 
the Jesus and Mary Chain’s debut 
singles into sleeves. He was fuelled, as 
he freely admits, by a) an intense love 
of music which hasn't left him yet and 
b) huge lines of amphetamine sulphate 
the width and breadth of Tube trades. 

McGee had met the Mary Chain — 
and indeed other bands he first signed 
— at the dub he ran. The Living Room, 
in the early 1990s. Funded.by a handy 
£] .000 bank loan. McGee and business 
partner Rob Green (who McGee 
decided he wanted to work with when 

he spotted Green 
walking along 
Brighton seafront in 
a pair of leather 
trousers: flared 
leather trousers) put 
out the Mary Chain 
single in 1984. which 
shifted over 50.000 
oopries after a legend¬ 
ary riot at one of 
their gigs. McGee 
managed the foUow- 
on publicity impec¬ 
cably; overnight he 
became the King of 
Hype. The sound of 

Malcolm McLaren eating his heart out 
could be heard car the down wind as far 
as Hackney. 

Ten years later. Creation are 
organising their tenth birthday bean¬ 
feast along the lines of a wedding 
between Dionysus and Pan. The Albert 
Hall is holding an “undrugged” five- 
hour gig marathon, with all the 

the songs, we’ve sniffed, sobbed, 
smoked and shagged to over the years. 
The Boo Radleys and Teenage Fandub 
will saunter on stage and scrub the 
world shiny and pop^faaped again. 
Really. Creation have the only bands 
worth caring about 
, “Yeah, I pretty much agree with 
thatr McGee says. We are in a cafe 
down- the road from the BBC and 
McGee is twinkling and charming and 
doing all the things that one of tire 
coolest people in the music industry 
shouldn't by the law of averages be 
doing. He is even paying for the drinks. 

“If you look back at the stuff we've 
released. Primal Scream’s Scream- 
adelica, the Teenage Fandub’s 
Bandwagonesque, the Boo Radleys’ 
Giant Steps, My Bloody Valentine's 
entire back-catalogue; House of Love, 
Jesus and Mary Chain. Felt, Ride — it 
is looking pretty good, isn’t it?" 

And now McGee has just signed 
Oasis — a band so hot you could toast 
currant buns on their skinny backs. If 
McGee is interested in the band, this 
means things will happen. So sure are 
his talent-spotting powers that when 
1X2*5 record company. Mother, found 
out McGee wanted to sign Oasis, they 
rang up the day before contracts were 
scrawled on arid offered double what 
McGee had on the table. 
-Since.a Creation deal is worth its 

weight in plutonium in cred and cool. 
Oasis refused. The single is out in 
ApriL It is brilliant Naturally. But 
hedonism, we want more hedonism . 
McGee’s mission is to save rode, in’ roll 
from the morass of normality it has 
fallen into. Tell us more... 

“Wefl, see. 1 have started up the label 
as an excuse to drink lots and meet 
women, and that was the philosophy 
behind it That is why Primal Scream 
fit on to tiie label so wed — I have never 
met anyone who can drink as well as 
the Scream. 

“Throbert from the band spends his 
entire life on another planet He was 
stabbed in America and didn't realise 
until four days later. There were stains 
on his clothes and Bobby Gillespie 
noticed; he was like: ‘You've been 
stabbed man’. Throbert said: ‘Oh yes. 
so I have been*." 

McGee sips at his coffee, and stares 
out of tire window for a minute. “We 
are having a party next week. Do you 
want to come?” 

HdL yes. The light of the table dims 
slightly, as the spirit of Keith Moon 
flies overhead. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS FAX: 

071 481 9313 

ART GALLERIES 

BAMC9DE GALLERY Htata in 
Colour WXcnxtan t drawngx n 
sdetoaono! to etand d Ma&a & 
G=3 frora a «3 by RWS imrtm 
a Feb 25 7t*s JWfc Wsd-R) 10ft 
Sun 1-5 48 HofWi SL SEI BJ* 071 
S25 7S21 

Royal Acodmy of Art*, Rccaffity, 
W! 106 dtay. RbcorM nfe 071- 
439 <SBP THE UNKNOWN MO- 
HGUANI: DRAWINGS FROM 
THE COLLECTION OF RAUL 
ALEXAWRE. *W PURSUIT OF 
THE ABSOLUTE*: ART OF THE 
ANCIENT WORLD Book Tictato. 
071-240 7200 (5*9 tee). Atoo 
SANDRA BLOW 

ROY MILES GALLERY. WM 
Framed Lewtacapea la Ol 
Only EML 29 Bnoon SL W1 Man- 
Fn 96. Sta 9-1. 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 07T 240 
1356/1917 Trtes nai on to day. 
SonHy do 836 8603 
THE ROYAL OPBIA 
Tanw 7JO Etakm 
htot 7X OnrMb 

ADELPHI 
“AnctowLJofdWaUtart 

AmntagTecMcalor SoneT 
Lm Angeles Times 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Qrntf Fmod to Msitfi tax 
Fotowng its MmMng auwss, 

to Los Angem mantontag 
piaisaon *3 now to seen to UPtdsn. 

New txxAfig period no* open 

tarn Acad nn 
2«R asm CARD BOOBNOS 

CALL 0713440055(1*8 fee) 

GBP BOOM'S 071 *13 330?P*Bfeel 
NO BKQ FEE FOR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT1W ADELPHI 
BOX OFFICE 

HeesrtW fftoneJOT 071379504 
ltoiSal8ttMasTtoSS*aO0 
QUEUE DAILY FOR HETURN3 

ALBERYTHEATRE 071867 
i 115/11 Hcc2«r0713*4 4444 

Pnewews from 22 Mart 
LEN J0« 
HflEN W* 

A MONTH IN THE 

COUNTRY 
OKCtef tyM0k|daa 

730 Mats 1hura« 9*30 

CAMRnoeWCZBOfCC 071494 DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE G7I 
5060/TJ71 344 4444 Grps 071 4133321 836 5t22ce 836 9837 24to/7 days 
THE SMASH WT 717* MUSICAL 3353464.3« 4444 

■HOT STUFF* 
'Aoba.Gl8w.Bwte A Omen met OLEANNA 
to am* n to year's bggesi edr M by Dated Maraat 

mhsicte'Captte Gofe OtaCted by Hrated Pinter 
ALL SEATS Eld ooxfrf Sat &30 “Wvadog new play" D Tel 
Mon-Ru 0(30 fiifi Sat 537 L 830 £gax3B. TtturMBl&ttMaM 

LAST 3 WEEKS fortune bo & cccn 836 2238 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place yocr entertainment 

Silva l is 

ALDWYCH 071838 6404/CC 497 
SS77Cnup9tea 0718306123 
•UNMSSABLETiaaOut 
"OUTSTAHDMQrD.Tfll 

The Hoyte Nakxta Thane's 
tetatHtaxing pradudten 
af4&FWe«8eyte 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
■A* eaneaautad a place of 

COMEDY B07CC 0718671046/ 
0713444444/0714979977 

Sasamtet Votes MctaefPMei 

COMMON Ttacednes 071416 BED 
071437 9977 (ten fart Gras OH 416 

8076/413 3321/K) 7941 

FORTUNE BO S CC 071 836 2238 
CC 497 98^ (20X3 No tee) 344 4444 

INo ted)/ Gipo 930 6123 
JOHN BRIAN 
temJETON DEACON 

Susan HTn 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
At**** Uy Stephen Uafctatt 

“The raoe* ctritog and Baflfog 
ptay tar yaare”D Maf 

Ew Sera Mab Toe * 

GLOBE 00(004945087^79977 
T>€ PETER HAU. COMPANT 

FELICITY ORFF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 

[ NATIONAL THEATRE 30071 SB 
2252 37: SE V*l: S©» sc 
teg tee C7i <77 3577 
OUVER 
Toil?» Toner LX & 7.75 THE 
WOD M THE WILLOWS 
Kemsr. Gfitorv. aerased by Ater 

3o*ea 
LYTTELTON 
Tent 7X Terra 215 & 7X 

MACW4AL Socto 'rmb-e* 
COTTESLOE 
Tqit 7QC Tenor IX & 7X 

PERESTROIKA Torv Kusbnar 

PHOeEX 30/CC B67 1044 867 
1111/344 4444 (to) 4© 9877 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

P1CCADBJ.YBCVCC 8671118/ 
1111/ 0713W4444/0714379977 

TIC PETER HALL COIV ANY 
-SJUNE PAIGE is 

PIAF 
AstoneUng-trararteow. fanny. 
tends, ttexrtm itnaU. 
ro)essctfaUjtfat*"D£ra 

AMBASSADORS 071836 
6111/1171 oe 071497 9977 (Mam 
teg fee) Graup Sten (to SB 6123 

GARY 0LSBN MARK FHEOUAN 

APRIL IN PARIS 
The Ne» Comedy by 

APOLLO VICTORIA a: 071416 
SWecZfln 07134* 4*44^71497 

3977 G(ps 0714T6 807^071413 3321 
-Aatow LLsyd MWfewta 

Ntoprodadtanei 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A mORN THEATRICAL 

DBJGHT’DMyMsl 
WWe IsuidBiwB R45 dtey 

Toe-3 SD15 i» Tidcstt few ftOflO 
BOM 1/2 TERM MAT1WS 

TT124FB13PMI 
ARTS THEATRE BO CPI 8362132 
CC P®r. no Hg tea) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THEIR wo IMS OF aa 
GASCON'S TBAKSFOTTS) 

■Sapaifa-Ofeiiwii An 

■_ j.ji (Ymaat r 

"A namtar MT Da^r Mnor 
Eras 730pm Uals Wed & 3k Ran 

Some abmaflog room avaS da&y 
NOW BoaKBia TO JAN 1tt6 

(MIRY LANETTCATRE ROYAL 
«(3kgfae)24h,7dxy3071494 

5001^44 4444/340 730/379 
9901 Grps 8310625/C4M54 

MISS SAIGON 
-TW£ CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTW 
NOWMltS 

$IH FABULOUS YEAR] 
Ere>7«UafaWed&Sa!3pe 

Good aatebaaT tar Bfed Mai 
k aonw parfte - apply BA 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOONHGSPBBONAL 
CALLERS 

'rtr-.F.v.-1-..yTi 

DUCWSS a 071494 S070 cc 3M 
4444 fnotetoe^83B »28 tog teH 

Gangs 071403321 
Bpm. Wfd xal 3cm. 
SatSpoi&BS) 

NOW M ITS 3RD YEAR 
-A SAUCY OMBRr E. 3d 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

AWARD WMBNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THEOPERA 
DrectaibyHARClDPRNCE 
Em 7MKs Wed 5 Set 3DD 

NOW BOOKING T017 DEC 1994 
APPLY QALY FOR RETURNS 

-jJ. 
LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC071 
49* SBV344 44« pi oa aenteig) 

Qt» PI 413 3321 
JONATHAN PRYCE to 

OLIVER! 

LYBC, Sbofla Am Bo S c= Wi 
<S* 5M5cc 071344 4444 Aitte fees 
VHP Grp tog tort ec VI9577 

Gras 0715306123 
The Joke Merer Stage Jaapfe 

FIVE GUYS 

TWOUWER AWARD- 

NEW LOMXM 3nxy tane SO 071 
«5X7CCri«4 437g 

24h-344 444« GresS3C6123 
T-€ 4MR* U.JOWSdftfl 
" S ELCT N39WTXMM. 

CATS 
£M745Ma3Tue&SrtlD0 

'-1T=C0€TSM3TA3UT 
ts w-ie Axmajus n 

?L£A5c 3E PROMPT. 
ssrxenas.* 

LOOTED Na OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PALACETWATRE 07*434 0909 
ss2ftre!tfc5«M-C7L3C4 

4414/^7 S7.C7J ?3J VXD 
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POP ON FRIDAY: EC harmony at last... yelping and buzzing from a weird and wonderful duo... country meets soul and funk 

Has Europop found its voice? 
Paul Sexton talks to 
singer Haddaway, 

seeking success 
from the Urals to 

the Cotswolds Med the man who is in 
danger of giving 
European pop music a 
credible face — al¬ 

though having lived in Tobago, 
Chicago and Cologne before moving 
into his new home in Monaco, he 
may be in direct contravention of the 
Maastricht treaty. 

Nester Alexander Haddaway has 
spent two months in the British Top 
40 with his ballad “I Miss You” his 
third Tap Ten success here since last 
summer's global smashes “What is 
Low" and “life". Haddaway—The 
Album is dose to gold status, with 
UK sales of 85,000. and a fourth hit 
is set to be released next month. 

The words “Europop” and “lon¬ 
gevity” have always seemed mag¬ 
netically opposed: we cringe collec¬ 
tively at the memory of Vicky 
Leandros, Baccara, and die lyrical 
imbecility of Teach-In (“When 
you're feeling uptight everything is 
alright fry to sing a song that goes 
ding, ding-a-dong"}. Haddaway. by 
contrast is not only one of the most 
articulate pop musicians on the 
circuit he daims never even to have 
heard the word Eurovision. 

His globe-trotting past — bom in 
the Caribbean, uprooted to near 
Washington at age nine, and on to 
Chicago, then by choice to Cologne 
at 22 — has given him a truly 
international perspective. He has 
been influenced by the songcraft of 
the Eagles, the funk of Cameo, and 
the raunch of the Rolling Stones; 
Haddaway music, he believes, could 
be the new Esperanto. 

“1 want to touch everybody. 1 like 
this cosmopolitan thing. You might 
like Japanese kabuki music, he likes 
funk and soul, and this guy likes 
heavy metal, but 1 bet 1 can get all 
these people to listen to one song. 
Thai’s my basic goal” 

Haddaway states at regular inter¬ 
vals that he hates to be ralegorised. 
but does not deny that his uptempo 
tracks, with their relentless beats 
and synth fills, and bhe^size intern* 
tional titles such as “Come Bade” 

Tin a product of this young society," Haddaway says, “but I'm also a product of the Sixties and Seventies. It's good to put everything together in a vegetable soup" 

and "Yeah", could only be the 
product of one continent “I'm not 
trying to pump anybody up, but 
Europe is growing foster than any 
other area right now. The communi¬ 
ty's getting larger. I'm a product of 
this young society, but I'm also a 
product of the Sixties and Seventies 
and I love that era. Its good to put 
everything together in a vegetable 

.soup." 
Haddaway — The Album is the 

result of Haddaway"s studio associ¬ 
ation with Cologne-based musician 

Alex Trime and producers Dee Dee 
HaSigan and Junior Torelk), the 
latter die name on all three hits to 
date and the next. "Rick. My Heart". 
But the star at centre stage is more 
than simply a voice; Haddaway has 
four writing credits on the album, 
including its most mature piece. 
“Mama's House”, and takes plea¬ 
sure in demonstrating a detailed 
understanding of the various ingre¬ 
dients of that vegetable soup he 
mentioned. 

“When “What is Love’was started. 

it was a ballad. I was talking to ray 
buddy Alex, and we said. ‘Come on, 
let's have some fun with this song, it 
sounds so heart-breaking.' In 
Europe, you can! make bass kicks 
on twos and fours: people can't 
swing with that. So you give the bass 
guitar or bass keyboard that free¬ 
dom. but you keep die basic snare 
and the bass drum straight, so you 
can pull funky people with the bass 
and you can pull pop fans with the 
kick. Then you give a melody that 
everybody can suig." Note to youn¬ 

ger readers: do not try this without 
the help of an adult 

"1 was scared that it wouldn't 
make English standards, because 
Europop is very much Europe; 
people would identify a black guy 
and say 'that's not black music'. But 
then again I’m a blade guy with 
white and pink and blue and green 
parents. I don’t want to be thrown 
into that categorisation.” 

Now Haddaway is very much the 
urbane pop ambassador, a persona 
he has spent many years construct¬ 

ing. “I made a decision long ago that 
drugs and loud talking and all that 
stuff weren't for me. I made lots of 
mistakes, but everybody in their life 
has got a little dirt" 

A Caribbean-Ameri can-German 
as a representative of the new 
Europop. Has the United Nations 
been told about this chap? 

• Haddmvqys next single, a re-recorded 
version of “Rock My Heart”, will be 
released on March 21. Haddaway —The 
Album is available on Logic/Arista 
Records 

Your guide to 

the sounds 

of tomorrow 

Call it confidence or call 
it arrogance, but nam¬ 
ing yourselves Future 

Sound Of London has to be 
admired as an act of will. After 
all, in our bleaker moments, 
most of us imagine the future 
sound of the capital as a 
nightmare of car horns, police 
sirens and collapsing aspira¬ 
tions, 

FSOL, as they tend to be 
abbreviated, have sunnier dis¬ 
positions. The resolve of this 
oddly matched but highly 
creative duo is apparent from 
their forthcoming single and 
its predecessor. At an epic 
length of 30 minutes. “Cas¬ 
cade” proved that big is beau¬ 
tiful by reaching number 27 in 
last year’s charts. “Li/eforms", 
released in March, will only 
just dip under an already 
generous 40-minute time limit 
for singles, yet Radio I’s new 
controller. Matthew Bannis¬ 
ter. has already registered 
public enthusiasm for FSOL. 

Look forward, then, to the 
sound of builders and house 
painters valiantly whistling 
along to the episodic structure 
and alien atmospheres of 
“Ufeforms". Weaving and 
soaring through the urgent 
rhythms, the yelping and buzz¬ 
ing. the scraping violin sam¬ 
ples and lush piano arpeggios. 
Cocteau Twins vocalist Liz 
Fraser wails like a Bulgarian 
potato seller. 

This is heady stuff for 
daytime radio, but only a 
glimpse of the Future Sound 
Of London universe. In April, 
this will be fully revealed 
through a double album, also 
entitled Ufeforms. As their 
singles prove, FSOL are mas¬ 
ters of sound manipulation 
and each section of the album 
is a mini-masterpiece of its 
genre. Having said this, defin¬ 
ing the genre is no picnic. 
Introducing the band on his 
Essential Mix show in Decem¬ 
ber. Radio I DJ Fete Tong 
advised his listeners to pre¬ 
pare themselves for a “weird 
and wonderful trip". The ad¬ 
vice is sound. ■ 

David Toop 
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WYNONNA . 
Tell Me Why 
(Curb/The Hit Label CUROOZ) 
Wynonna 
(Curb/The Hit Label CUR001) 
IS WYNONNA foe most soul¬ 
ful female vocalist in America 
today? Dedicated followers of 
Aretha or Whitney or Diana 
would be aghast at the very 
idea of a country singer being 
discussed in such terms, while 
fans of Bonnie Raitt. although 
more understanding, would 
doubtless also beg to differ. 
Even so. there are moments 
listening to Wynonna’s al¬ 
bums when comparisons with 
the best performers erf any 
genre seem more than 
justified. 

Still only 29, she has both 
time and experience on her 
side thanks to her six-year 
spell alongside her mother in 
the much garlanded duo the 
Judds. And while any number 
of her Nashville contemporar¬ 
ies have injected a little 
rock ft'noli punch into their 
music, few have had foe 
confidence to branch out as 
comprehensively or convinc¬ 
ingly as she has. Indeed.^ if 
there is one album which 
exemplifies how far foe hori- 

’ zons of country music have 
expanded in recent years, it is 
wynonna s second solo coDec- 
tion. Tell Me Why. 

Already a million-seller in 
America, the album opens 
with foe sad but jaunty title 
track, writtoi by Karla Bonoff. 
then winds its way through 
foe positivefoinking funk of 
“Rock Bottom", the Bo 
Drddtey beat of Sheiyl Crow’s 
“Father Sun" and Bflfy 
Kirschl syrupy ballad “Is It 
Over Yet", before arriving at 
Mary-Chapin Carpenter’s 
amusingly combative “Girls 
With Guitars" Here the rock 
references are laid on thick 
and fast with jokey instrumen¬ 
tal quotes from Cream’S “Sun¬ 
shine Of Your Love" and even 
Deep Purple's “Smoke On The 
Water. 

Resplendent in a red, 
figure-hugging flapper 
frock, a matching tea 

cosy atop an auburn wig, 
Makhew Glamorre swept 
across Madame Jo Jo’s sage 
with an elegant flourish. Three 
hundred feces, still wide-eyed 
and startled after the excesses 

of the Sheila Tequila pupp^ 
show and Sexton Mings 
transvestite garage band. 

> stated upwards. A spectacle 
worthy of a whole Chapter in 
Krafft-Ebingl Psychopathy 
Sexualis was about to unfold. 
“Udks and gentlemen!" 
Glamorre declaimed in a sten¬ 
torian voice, “the very aianfi- 
ing Mr Leigh Bowery!" 

Bowery, one of Australia’s 
more unusual exports, is a 
designer and performance art¬ 
ist who recently achieved a 

p.v; . . 

Pushing back country’s horizons 
NEW ALBUMS: From sultry growl to soaring soprano. Wynonna’s second offering proves her solo worth 

Wynonna: you can take the girl out of country, but... 

The album ends with a 
smouldering slow blues writ¬ 
ten by Naomi Judd, called 
“That Was Yesterday”. Here 
Wynonna. delivers foe rejec¬ 
tion note lyric with haughty 
contempt before turning gui¬ 
tarist Steuart Smith loose on a 
glorious solo. 

But no matter how far out 
she ventures the old maxim 
holds: you can take the girl out 
of country, but you cant take 
country out of foe girl. Her 

bewitching voice, which can 
rise from a sultry growl to a 
soaring soprano at the drop of 
a stetson, always stays true to 
its Kentucky origins. 

Also re-issued this week is 
foe singer's debut album, 
Wynonna, which was origi¬ 
nally released here in 1992. but 
deleted soon afterwards. Ah 
though less varied, it has the 
same vitality as Tell Me Why, 
and proved an even bigger 
success in America. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
NME Singles Of The Week 
1993 
(RCA/BMG 74321 187012) 
HAVING arrested a long 
period of declining sales and 
dwindling relevance, foe 
music papers at the nursery 
end of pop have reasserted 
themselves, and begun onoe 
again to take a hand in 
shaping the agenda in foe real 
world. 

Melody Maker is now the 
place to look for new of the 
emergent wave of acts at the 
techno-rock interface, while 
there can be little doubt that 
the introduction of the Brat 
Awards by the New Musical 
Express has promoted an excit¬ 
ing batch of new talent and 
exerted a benign influence on 
this year’s nominations for the 
Brits. 

Accordingly, this selection 
of 18 songs, ail of which 
received the accolade Single 
Of The Week in NME at some 
point during 1993, is a more 
engaging proposition than 
previous collections, even al¬ 
lowing for foe cheapskate 
artwork and some of foe less 
enlightening hyperbole which 
accompanies it 

The best tracks are Arrested 
Development’s "Tennessee", 

Grant Lee Buffalo’s "America 
Snoring” and Smashing 
Pumpkins’ “Cherub Rock.” 
(described as “a gripping 
spurt of screwed-down melo¬ 
dy. dipping and twisting as¬ 
tonishingly without losing any 
of the concussive pressure of 
the nuclear-sludge-attack 
guitars"). 

There are lots of others 
worth having — One Dove’s 
“White Love". Credit To The 
Nation's Nirvana rip-off “Call 
It What You Want" and 
Elastica’s (very) limited edi¬ 
tion debut “Stutter" — while 
the discipline imposed by foe 
single format means that even 
dodgier acts like Tinder- 
sticks and Spiritualized are 
heard here at their most 
focused. 

BITTY MCLEAN 
Just To Let You Know... 
(Brilliant BRIL I) 
THEY say timing is half the 
battle, and Bitty McLean’s is 
dearly better tion most Hav¬ 
ing enjoyed a substantial hit 
with “It Keeps Rainin’ ” at the 
heightof last summer’s reggae 
renaissance, foe 21-year-old 
singer now releases his debut 
album within a week of Bill¬ 
board magazine inaugurating 
a reggae album chan in 

The Cross of Changes..Enigma (Virgin) 
Under the FHnk-Tori Amos (East West) 
In Pieces--Garth Brows (Liberty) 
Tease Me..—.Chaka Demos and Piters (Mango) 
Music Box.....Mariah Carey {Columbia} 
Troubtegum..—.Therapy? (A&M) 
One Woman — The Ultimate Collection.Diana Boss (EMI) 
So Far So Good-Bryan Adams (A&M) 
Elegant Shimming----M People (deconstruction) 
Brave---.Marilfion (EMI) 10 Brave- 

Campled by URB 

CLUBS: Louise Gray braves a monster drag night in Soho 

XXXX-rated Australian 
witter fame when Luden 
Freud painted him for a 
triptych. In both height and 
□Fcumforence. Bowery is as 
vast as he is unfailingly alarm¬ 
ing. And in his latest incarna¬ 
tion as a hausfrau from hell 
who fronts a band called 
Minty and gives birth, live on 

string of sausages during the 
course of Bowery’s “Ashes To 
Asha", he throws alarm bells 
into perpetual motion. 

Catamly Madame Jo Jo'S, 
one of Soho’S best known 

Smashing live 
Madame Jo Jo’s, W1 

transvestite dubs, has been 
host to some strange sights, 
and Smashing'S Monsters of 
Drag night must rank high 
among them. Smashing is foe 
wildly fashionable anti-fash¬ 
ion dub which celebrates oddi¬ 
ty above all else and its 
organisers — master of cere¬ 
monies Glamorre with Adrian 
X DJs Martin Greene and 

Mich ad Murphy — tap their 
own individual styles to create 
its ferocious energy. Tableau 
vivant artist David Cabaret 
had dressed in a City suit and 
frill Marilyn Monroe make-up 
to achieve his “lesbian femme 
fatale'" look. Impresario Philip 
Solon favoured a Napoleon in 
bondage guise. Dressing 
down meant a fairy-like bouf¬ 
fant and a pair of old fishnets. 

Unsurprisingly, hordes of 
dubiand courtiers, paparazzi 
and large men in frocks fought 
for admittance to Smashing’s 

monthly live showcase with 
indecorous enthusiasm. In¬ 
side. there was plenty for the 
voyeurs, although music enth¬ 
usiasts would have been dis¬ 
appointed. Ming and the (wo¬ 
man Diamond Gussets were 
accurately introduced by 
Glamorre as “the horrors cm 
high heels". Their protopunk 
was as rough as their stubble 
and laddered tights, and far 
distant from Bowery* own 
transgressive territory. The 
Australian’s d&iouement — 
involving a simulated sex act 
with 8 gfant yellow canary — 
had foe audience's collective 
jaw hanging. In the nervous 
applause that followed a long 
sflence.it was dear that he had 
achieved some purpose. Its 
significance is an entirely dif¬ 
ferent matter. 

recognition of “the sheer vol¬ 
ume and range of reggae titles 
on the main album and sin¬ 
gles charts". 

After attending a YTS sound 
recording and media course at 
Birmingham’s Sand well Coll¬ 
ege. McLean became a profe- 
g6of UB40. who recruited him 
as a tape operator. He eventu¬ 
ally coproduced and sang 
backing vocals on their cur¬ 
rent album. Promises £f Ues. 

THE 

which emerged, unsurprising¬ 
ly. as foe first album to top foe 
new reggae chan- 

The connection is more than 
skin deep and McLean's 
music is very much in foe 
smooth, suave vein of UB40’s 
classic material, right down to 
foe shrewd choice of cover 
versions like the Mamas And 
Papas' “Dedicated To The One 
I Love". Ken Parker’s "True 
True True" and. of course, "It 

Keeps Rainin'", an old Fats 
Domino tune. 

McLean has a pleasing, 
nimble voire and there is a 
light, friendly feel to the album 
as a whole. In this regard he is 
swimming against foe current 
tide of ragga stars, who talk 
first and worry about tunes 
later, if at all. Even Chaka 
Demus & Pliers sound rough 
and rootsy by comparison, 
and although foe album con¬ 
firms McLean’S pop creden¬ 
tials it may be that he is a 
little too bland to stay the 
course; once foe current fash¬ 
ionable interest in reggae 
drops away. 

David Sinclair 
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A Word Processor and Typewriter 
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Save £150 on the MRRP of £449.95 
Plus FREE Start-Rite Kit worth £67 

You can take this superb electronic 
Smith Corona Typewrite r/Word 
Processor anywhere. Lightweight /B / 
portable and easy to use. it has all f i ‘_ 
these excellent features: / / 
■ Memory Correction Word Eraser, / e r 
Relocate. Half Spare. Auto Return, jf g I 
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£150 on the MRRP of f449J5. I 
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Win a trip to the Melbourne Test 

ur side 
iphin 
I] es 

NO CRICKETING environment is more 
testing than the West Indies. A long line of 
fearsome fast bowlers has prevented any 
touring team from winning a series ftere for 
21 years. Michael Atherton is the latest 
England captain to hy to end that record but 
he is leading an inexperienced England 
team. Who will flourish and who will 
flounder? 

In The Times 1st XI game, you can pick 

the team you would like to see and measure 
its performance against the players' real 
statistics which wm bejpmblished after every 
international match in The Times. The 
game should add to the excitement of a 
memorable series. And for those who prove 
the best at 1st XI cricket there will be some 
memorable prizes, inducting the trip of a 
lifetime to see England play Australia in the 
Christinas Test at Melbourne. 

The aim of the game Readers 
are invited to pick their Eng- 
land cricket XI from die party 
in the West Indies and esti¬ 
mate the players' individual 
performances in the five one- 
day internationals and five 
Test matches of the tour. The 
winner of the game will be die 
person whose predictions are 
closest to the actual perfor¬ 
mances of his or her selected 
eleven players in all ten 
matches. 

The prize: Win the trip of a 
lifetime for yourself and three 
family members or friends to 
see the Christmas Test match 
between Australia and Eng¬ 
land, which begins in Mel¬ 
bourne on December 24. We 
will provide flights, hotel ac¬ 
commodation for tw) weeks in 
Melbourne and tickets to each 
day of five Test match. 

Twenty runners-up will 
each receive a pair of tickets to 
one of England's six Test 
matches against New Zealand 
and South Africa this sum¬ 
mer. Full details of this prize 
will appear shortly in The 
Times. 

What to do: Simply study the 
17 names of the Erigand tour 
party printed on the 1st XI bat 
Then select your XI. bearing in 
mind that you must pidc six 
from the batsman category 
and four from the bowler 
category. You must also pick 
one of file wicketkeepers, 
Stewart or Russell, and desig¬ 
nate him as wicketkeeper. 
Whichever of these two play¬ 
ers you do not choose as your 
wicketkeeper, you may nomi¬ 
nate as one of your six 
batsmen. 

When you telephone your 
entry, you mil be asked for 
your wicketkeeper selection 
first You may not pick any 
player twice. 

For each of your eleven 

players, you will be asked to 
give your predictions of the 
total number of runs they will 
make in the international 
matches (five Test matches 
and five one-day internation¬ 
als, which allows a maximum 
of 15 innings), and then the 
total number of wickets they 
will take. 

In the case of the designated. 
wicketkeeper, catches and 
stumpings will count as wick- 
ets. When you call The Times 
1st XI number, you will be 
asked to express each selection 
numerically. Fbr example, if 
you have selected Alec Stewart 

Feb 16: Rrator»<tey international 

Feb 19-24: Fm Test (Jamaica) 
Fab 26: Second one-day International 

(Jamaica) 
Mar 2i Third one-day rtemattanal 

(St Vincent) 
Mar 5: Fourth one-day International 

(Trinidad) 
Mar 6: Fifth one-day International 

(Trinidad) 
Mar 17-22: Second Test (Guyana) 
Mar 2530: Thid Test (Trinidad) 
Apr 6-13: Fourth Test (Barbados) 
Apr 16-21: Fifth Test (Antigua) 

as your wicketkeeper, and are 
predicting that he will score 
350 runs and take 25 wickets, 
your entry would read: 

0235025 

Throughout the'period of 
international matches. The 
Times will print fife rimniilg 
totals of all 17 players. After 
April 21. the last day of die 
fifth Test the final totals of 
each player will be compared 
to readers’ individual selec¬ 
tions. 

The difference between pre-- 
dicted totals for each player in 
each category and their actual 

totals will be measured in 
points: one point for each run, 
and 20 points for each wicket, 
regardless of whether you 
have underestimated or over¬ 
estimated. Three examples of 
how predictions would be 
measured are given below. 
The winner wQl be the 
reader with the fewest 
points. 

No allowance can be 
made if a player is injured or 
sent home for any reason, nor 
for loss of play due to 
weather conditions or any 
other external factors. Readers 
should bear these points in 
mind when making selections. 
No substitutions will be 
allowed. . 

The dosing date for 
telephone entries is noon on 
Wednesday, February 16, file 
day of the opening one-day 
international in Barbados. 

You can enter as many 
times as you like, but each 
entry requires a separate tele¬ 
phone call. You can enter on 
your own, with your family 
(up to a maximum of four 
people) or a joint team (maxi¬ 
mum of four) with your 
friends, but all callers most be 
aged IS or over. 

When you have selected 
your team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. 

Omferiybu have'found a 
Touch-tone telephtme, you can 
enter by dialling 0891500103. 
The lines are open now. Then 
just follow file simple step-by- 
step instructions on the line. 
Listen carefully and take your 
time.' 

The recorded message will 
askyou to key in the full set of 

Player Jack Russel (wtaMkMpsi) 
Predicted nan. . 350 
Actual runs .   275 
Wlarence.— . . .._.— « 
PQWs (75 k 0-     75 
Predicted nrtcfcrts (ct and GQ.—.25 
Aouelwfctcete - - .— 22 
Difference.. 3 
Points (3x20)-    GO 
TOTAL POUTS (75 + 60)-135 

Player Mcfteei Atherton 
Predated runs —-- 
Actual rum.. . 
DUerance .. 
Points f195xl).. 
r>n mBi'larl nmJwBO fnurag 

Actual wfctats—. 
Difference. 
Patna —...— 
TOTAL POWTS (195 + 0). 

Player Alan Iggiescfen (bowler) 
Pradetad nan- - -28 

Poirsa (53 x 1)_ 
fy,-^r.,wM| i irli^g 

Actual wfchBta_ 
.. .. 3 

Pokfl»(3xaJ}- -80 

WICKETKEEPERS 

BATSMEN 

^MAAlherton 

TGAHick 
, ft Hussain 

M PMaynard 
MR Ramprakash 

‘ R A Smith 
:?G P Thorpe 

BOWLERS 

nun»vn«*BteK:3 

cm 
CCD 

rm- 

cco 
CUB. 
□Ld 

□m 
cm 
cm- 

mm 

!HfS] 
gon 
pam 
(510 
mm 

Sun 

rm :ESBif 
cm. cdAfjv 
1111. m 
cm nxTvS 
cm mmm 
□moll 

□m ed- 
CED-CD' . 

TTTTT -AT 
.••^aaliwteitataraffm' 
Bmfeutoa 

.196 TOTAL POINTS (53 +1 

selections QptefthyT reference 
number, number of nms. 
number of wickets) for each of 
your 11 chosen ptaym in turn, 
starting with the designated 
wicketkeeper. 

You will then be asked to 
record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). You will 
need this if you are a winner. 
If you cannot get through, 
please be patient You have 
plenty of time to make your 
entry. Use The Times 1st XI 
bat to record your selections 
and your PIN. 

Only readers in the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland and elsewhere 
outside the United Kingdom 
and Channel Islands may 
enter by post 

Complete The Times 1st XI 
bat and send it, with your 
name and address and day¬ 
time telephone number, to: 

77ie Times 1st XI, 
PO Box 1803, 
London NW18QN. 

Entries must arrive by first 
post on February 16. 

1; OrfyappScaUons-mada ttiraugh 
The Tanas 1st XI telephone fries 
will be accepted from reactes in the 
United Kingdom and Channel is¬ 
lands. Postal appfications wffl only 
be accepted tram readers in the 
RecrtsOc of tretend and outside the 
United Kingdom and must be 
received by the dosing date. Only 
one postal entry per household is 
permitted. 
2. They must be received by noon 
on Wednesday, February 16,1894. 
There Is no Itfrtt to the number of 
telephone applications am person 
or household may make, ins fries 
are open now. 
3. Only players published in The 
Times 1 st XI list wta be accepted as 
entries into the 1st XI competition. 
Incorrect entries nuB and void w0i 
no refund. ■ No correspondence 
related to players selected wilt be 
entered Ho. 
4. The 11 players selected muat be 
drown from the 17 in the pubBshed 
Bst Six must be drawn (ram those 
designated as batsmen, four horn 
the bowlers. One must be drawn 
tram the wicketkeeper category 
although either Stewart as Russell 
may ateo be selected es a betsman 
if not picked as wicketkeeper. No 
player may be picked; twica . 

5. The TJnss independent panel of 
experts wd provide updated. 

records of each player's perfor¬ 
mance ona regular basis. 

dons w* not be*am^SPlS 
computer's record of the entry wA 
be considered to be the anhy. 
7. Offer Is open to readers over the 

. age of 1ft 

& The first prize wV go to the team 
with the lowest total score. If there Is 
more than ona entrant with the 
same total of paintB. the winner wfi 
be decided by daybreak. 

in the first Instance of a Be, the - 
entrant whose selected eleven 
made the most appearances in the 
ten matches wouw be adjudged the 
winner. Wft win Investigate com¬ 
plaints but our decision is Anal and 
we wffl not enter into corres¬ 
pondence regarding the 
competition. • 

8. Promotion^ and explanatory 
copy relating to The Timas 1st XI 
form part erf the terms end con¬ 
ditions for partidpetion. 

10. Cate charged at 38p per 
minute cheep rate md 48p per 
minute at other Umas. 

11. CaBs should taka around six 
minutes. 

India near Pakistan's 
to series control 

whitewash weakened 
to series 

whitewash 
thanks to 

Azharuddin 
MOHAMMAD Azharuddin, 
the India cricket captain, fol¬ 
lowed his superb innings of 
152 with two brilliant catches 
in Ahmedahad yesterday to 
push Sri Lanka towards al¬ 
most certain defeat in the 
third Test At the dose of the 
third day Sri Lanka, already 
2r0 down in the three-match 
series, had reached 154 for fire 
in their second innings. They 
require another 85 nms to 
make India bat again. 

Azharuddin dong on to 
difficult chances at silly point 
at either end of the pitch to 
dismiss Aravinda de Silva 
and Hashan Tfllekeratoe at a 
time when both were playing 
wdL Sri tanka had been 
mounting a gutsy figfatback 

. after beginning their second 
innings 239 in arrears. 

Hut the dismissals of de 
Silva, Tfllekeratne and Mata-. 
van Altapattu in 17 deliveries ] 
saw them crumble from 149 
for two to 153 for five. Sri 
Lanka showed a defiantspirit 
and kept the spinners at bay 
for the first time in the malm : 
before losing the initiative ina I 
decisive 30-minute sped. 

De Silva and Tfllekeratne 
were building on the founda¬ 
tion of Roshan Mahanama. j 
the opener who scored 63, i 
when Azharuddin turned the 
match in India's favour. De 
Sihja had played cautiously, 
which is out of character tor 
him. He helped Tillekeratoe 
put on 51 for the third wicket 
in almost two hours when 
Azharuddin struck. He dived 
to his right to lake a catch 
indies from the ground as 
Tfllekeratne, on 40, fended off 
a delivery from Venkatapa&y 
Raju. the left-arm spinner. 

At the other end, Rajesh 
Chauhan bowled a vicious 
off-break that forced de Silva 
into giving Azharuddin 
another chance to show his 
agility. He again dived to his 
right to take the catch. Sri 
Lanka’s misery was complete 
when Chauhan dismissed 
Attapattu again for a duck. 

Eariier. Azharuddin bad 
taken his overnight 134 to 152 
as India, resuming at 329 for 
right, added a further 29 runs. 
He batted for sue hours, faced 
260 balls and hit 16 fours and 
one six. Muriitharan termi¬ 
nated India's innings by 
bowling Chauhan far nine. 

At file dose, Ranatunga, the 
Sri Lanka captain, looked 
steady. He finished on a score 
of five while Kalpage has yet 
to score. 
SR>LANKA:HnXkvfrKJ>119(SLVRBfu5- 
3ft). 

Srtrand kvfrips 
RS Mahanama twbRafu_S3 
DPS Samarnuwera run out___20 
HPTttefceratnaoAzhanKldlnb Raju ... 40 
P.AdoSBwcAafMnjddtobChaunvi .14 
*A Ranrtinga not oU___5 
MSAttapaucMongiab Chauhan0 
R S KaJpape not out...0 

(04, to7, xto 1) --J2 
. Total (5wfcte)-:_154 

FALL OF WKKETSr 1-67, 2-88. 3-148, 
4- 148i 5-153. 
BOWLNG: Pnbhaksr 5-2-11-0: Kapa Dav 
5- 1-12-0; Rato 22-543-2; Kurnbto 25840- 
0; Chm4wn2l-8-352; Tendutar 4-1-7-0. 

MOtA: Rist fenlnsp I 
M Pratttfwb AramcM-14 
NSSMucKatpagabMaaMaran _ 43 
V G Kamta c Ranatunga 

bWddBmaaingha_57 
SRTandiAtar bWtcfcramaninghe__ 6 
*MAiteuUnbMnlttiaran-152 
S VMan|ratarc Rantunge bdeSKva . 18 
KapODavltwrbdaSIta.____4 
INMongtobwbAruaakl-14 
A R KuS* c Kalpage b da Sfrra-15 
R S Oiauhsr b MuStfwan-9 
SLVRafunotoul-;-I 
Baraa (b 17, b 5, ito 5)-_Z7 . 
Total ---958 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-B7,2-110 3-123.4- 
129, 5-109,6-203, 7-248.8-336,8-356. 
BOWUNG: Wtefeamaalighe 388-1082; 
Ronteunga 8-1-15-0; AnuraaM 2B-3-75-2. 
MjraWmn 3838-783; Kalpage 7-2-80; 
da Sira 23-5-50-3. 

in tense 
final hour 

NEW Zealand, dismissed for 
242 on the opening day of the 
first Test in Auckland, hit 
back strongly in the last hour, 
capturing tour Pakistan wick¬ 
ets for 61 to leave the match 
nicely balanced. 

Waqar Younis and Wasim 
Akram, who both reached 
career landmarks, and the leg 
spinner, Mushtaq Ahmed, 
shared the New Zealand 
wickets on a well-grassed 
pitch which gave ample assis¬ 
tance to the quicker bowlers. 

After Salim Malik had won 
the toss and .invited New 
Zealand to bat, Wasim had 
Blair Piocock caught behind 
before he had scored. But 
despite some hostile bowling, 
Bryan Young and Andrew 
Jones had carried New Zea¬ 
land to 67 for one at lunch.: 

But Younis had Young 
caught behind — one of i ’ 
wicketkeeper Rashid Latifs 
four victims — from the first 
ball after the interval and 
soon afterwards Ken Ruther¬ 
ford dragged a tell from 
Younis on to his stumps—the 
fast bowler's 150th Test match 
wicket 

Mark Greatteteb immed¬ 
iately counter-attacked, hit¬ 
ting 48 from 34 balls, 
induding right fours and a 
six, before becoming over- 
withmiiatfiff against Mushtaq 
and bring caught from a 
mishit which ended a partner¬ 
ship of 75 in 58 balls with 
Jones, which had hurried the 
score along to 170. 

The rot. set in after 
Greathatch's dismissal, Jones 
bring given out caught be¬ 
hind by the umpire, Harold 
Bird, after scoring a dogged 
66, his ninth Test half-century 
to go with his seven centuries. 

Tony Blain became the 
200th player to be dismissed 
by Wasim in Tests when he 
was caught by Mushtaq for 
26, haring offered the last 
serious resistance to the 
bowlers. Younis finished with 
four for 46, Akram three fbr 50 
and Mushtaq three for 79. 

Pakistan were soon in trou¬ 
ble. Saeed.Anwar, a heavy 
scorer in the early tour games, 
made only 16 before faffing «s 
Cairns with the aid of foe 
wicketkeeper, Blain, who also 
accounted for Asif Mujtaba. 

Jones snapped up a sharp 
chance in foe gully to send 
back Aamir Sohafl for 16 and 
with Mushtaq, the night- 
watchman, failuig to fulfil his 

function, it was left to Salhn 
Malik and Basit Ali to see out 
a day which ended with 
Pakistan 181 in arrears. 

NEW ZEALAND: flrct Innings 
BAYoungcRcnhkJbWdqar.29 
BAFooocfccRuMb Wasim.0 
AH Jones c R»s«i b AtoaMaq ..66 
-KRRuthartertb Waqar..14 
M J Greattxucri c Sflfiin b Mushlaq .....48 
S A Thomson c Raartd b Waqa _29 

; C L Cairns c SaSm b MuEttaq ___6 
tTEBaincMushtaq bWasim_28 
S BDouflc and 0 Waqar ..—.0 
R P da Qoon c Mustuaq B Waam_2 
MBOwaranotoU_2 
Boas (b 4, b 8, nb 7. w i)--- J20 
TOW-242 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3, 2«7. 3-85.4-1 TO, 
5-175, 6-185, 7-228, B-228, 9-233. 
BOWUNG- Wasim Atoan 22 >8-50-3. 
Waqar Youita 15-2-46-4; Ata-w-Reftman 
14-3-55-0: Mushtaq Ahmad 17-1-79<l 

PAKISTAN: FMtorangs 
Saeod Amnr c Btain b Calms ......._18 
Aan*Soha*c Jonas bde Groan_16 
AaiMuJ®ba c Bteh b Doufi-8 
Mushtaq Ahmad cYouwbDixd-0 
"Softn Mafft not cud_5 
BaaBAinotout_8 
Extras (to 6, nb 3)-  a 

'Total (4 wfcts)-81 

Wafrr Akram, tftediid Lejif, Wfeqar Yoirts, 
Mushtaq Ahmad aid AtaHff-Rohman lo 
bHL 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-17, 2-36, 3-W. 4-50. 
BCHMJNG: Calms 5-1-24-1; Owens 4-1-11- 
Or, Dout 3-0-18-2; da Omen 2-0-6-1. { | 
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Opinion focused on IOC problem 

Samaranch wins 
over 

Norway’s insults 
From David Miller in lillehammer. Norway 

jVORWaV yesterday 
apologised for insulting its 
parmer host for the Winter 
Olympic Games, the Interna¬ 
tional Ohmpic Gjmminee 
(IOC). and its president. Juan 
.Antonio Samaranch. A scruffy 
episode, in which yesterday’s 
whitewash could not have 
been more fulsomeiy applied 
four-handed by Laurel and 
Hardy from a row of buckets, 
has served, however, to focus 
opinion on an IOC problem. 
Gerontocracy. 

Vegard Ulvane. the Norwe¬ 
gian cross country skiing tri¬ 
ple gold medal-winner of 1992. 
met Samaranch yesterday af¬ 
ternoon and apologised for 
comments on television that 
Samaranch and the IOC was 
undemocratic. These were 
“not intended to attack the 
president personally 
Samaranch readily agreed to 
have lunch with Ulvang and 
other competitors in the vil¬ 
lage. and said he hoped to 
shake Ulvangs hand ... as a 
1994 medal-winner. 

Joao Havefange. the presi¬ 
dent of FIFA, the governing 
body of world football, had 
advised Samaranch before¬ 
hand: “Be like a father and 
treat the Norwegian boy like a 
son.” It obviously worked. 

Ar a press conference called 
by the Lillehammer 
organising committee. 
Gerhard Heiberg, the presi¬ 
dent. admitted he had failed 
properly to scrutinise person¬ 
ally the text, prior to publica- 
rion. of an interview in which 
he said the IOC was ‘unwor¬ 
thy". He admitted full 
responsibility. 

He further admitted, when 
questional, that Norwegian 
sports authorities — 
organising committee, nat¬ 
ional Olympic committee — 
should have gone further in 
explaining the IOC’s function 
to a predominantly hostile, 
egalitarian Norwegian public 

and press. For three years the 
Norwegians have been hurl¬ 
ing insults at the IOC, with not 
a word of protest frum those in 
partnership in hosting the 
games. “I can see that |we 
should have done morej very 
well." Heiberg said. 

The local problem is chat 
neither of Norway's IOC 
members. Jan Staubo and 
Olaf Paulsen, is held in high 
regard by the sporting frater¬ 
nity or public. Fouisen stated, 
following Ulvang’s criticism, 
that the skier. Norway’s most 
famous sportsman, should be 
withdrawn from taking to- 

•. 

Lillehammer’94 

morrow’s oath on behalf of all 
athletes. 

Staubo has been an IOC 
member for almost 30 years: 
whence the criticism. There is 
a resentment of the IOC 
consisting of elderly men. 
whatever their credentials. 
One of the comments by 
Heiberg in a prominent news¬ 
paper was that IOC members 
should serve for only a limited 
period. 

It is this adjustment of 
membership regulations to¬ 
wards which Samaranch is 
attempting to move in his 
modernisation programme. 
Yet he cannot do so. under the 

constitution, without the mem¬ 
bers’ own approval. 

Norwegian journalists, who 
have wantonly attacked the 
Olympic movement more 
than any nation, yesterday 
accused Francois Carrard. the 
iOC director general — who 
joined the Lillehammer press 
conference — of undemocratic 
membership elections. Yet 
such criticism wholly over¬ 
looks the fundamental princi¬ 
ple of de Coubertin. the 
founder: that IOC members 
are elected not by nations 
choosing a representative, but 
by the IOC selecting supposed 
independently minded people 
free of govemmenr/political 
prejudice or influence. 

The perfection — if it ever 
existed — of that principle, 
individually, has long gone, 
but not collectively. The Olym¬ 
pic Games of 1976.1980.1934, 
and 1968 continued in spite of 
boycotts, greater or lesser. 
That is the principle of inde¬ 
pendence that the IOC seeks to 
defend, however fragile the 
foundation. Yet it is a founda¬ 
tion that must survive if the 
IOC and the Olympic Games 
are to retain their identity. 

In his conversation yester¬ 
day with Samaranch. Ulvang 
said that he was happy with 
the Olympic Games and 
Olympic ideals. As a champi¬ 
on he could hardly say other¬ 
wise. and he and others would 
do well to recognise that, but 
for the IOC’s development of a 
commercial base to support 
the Games independently of 
governments, there would 
now certainly be no games. 
That is something that few 
understand when randomly 
condemning today's level of 
sponsorship and television 
lees. There cannot be one 
without the other. 

False start, page I 
Harding sues, page 9 

IBM goes for gold, page 25 

Cobbing’s 
aerial 

supremacy 
supplies 

medal hope 
David Powell looks at 

Britain’s chances of 

success in Lillehammer 

on the eve of the 

Winter Olympic Games 

What do Korea. Lux¬ 
embourg and Liech¬ 
tenstein. and 19 

other nations more accus¬ 
tomed to success in interna¬ 
tional sport than those three, 
have that Britain does not? At 
least one medal from either of 
the last two Winter Olympic 
Games, in fact but for skat¬ 
ing. Britain would not have 
been on the podium for the 
last 30 years. 

The return to the Olympics 
of Torvill and Dean promises 
Britain’s first Winter Gaines 
medal since 19S4. Their vic¬ 
tory in Sarajevo was the third 
in successive Olympics by 
British skaters following the 
triumphs of John Curry in 
1976 and Robin Cousins in 
1980. Prior to Curry. Britain's 
previous victory came from 
Tony Nash and Robin Dixon 
in the 1964 two-man 
bobsleigh. 

Again skating and bob¬ 
sleigh. this time led by Mark 
Tout and Lenny Paul cany 
Britain’s best hopes of success 
at the Games in Lillehammer. 
starting this weekend, but 
what of the remainder of the 
squad of 36? Wilf O’Reilly’s 
recent personal tragedy relat¬ 
ing to the severe injuries 
suffered by his skater-girl¬ 
friend. Monique Velzeboer. 
interrupted his training, low¬ 
ering expectation of how he 
might fare in the short-track 
speed skating. A man launch¬ 
ing himself high into the air 
on skis is, then, our best 
outsider. 

No, not him. Eagieism is 
dead, and there is not a ski 
jumper among Britain's 36. 
But the nation does have a 
new eccentric to love or loathe. 
Richard Cobbing. 26. from 
Ughtwater. Surrey, has put to 
one side his ambition to 
become a stuntman in films to 

Cobbing, contender for a medal in the freestyle skiing 

be a stuntman in the 
Olympics. 

Cobbing is a freestyle skier 
specialising in aerials, a dem¬ 
onstration event at the last 
Olympics, in Albertville in 
1992. but now accorded full 
medal status. This is the sport 
of “controlled madness”. 
Cobbing says. He is a man 
well qualified to judge what is 
mad and what is noL 

He used to earn his living 
as a high diver, performing 
twists and somersaults five 
times a day from an 85ft tower 
into a small dolphin pool, 
earning £200 a week. He is in 
the Guinness Book of Records 
for making 51 somersaults in a 
minute on a trampoline while 
wearing skis. He has a metal 
plate in his collar-bone 
because his thirst for adven¬ 
ture on a mountain bike 
exceeded his skill. 

Cobbing’s routine sends 
him shooting into the air 40ft 
above the ground. Aerial ski¬ 
ers launch themselves off 
prepared snow jumps and 
perform various combina¬ 
tions of somersaults and 
twists. Where he differs from 
Eddie Edwards is that 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
Federal Ministry of Education and Youth Development 

Federal Universities Development Sector 
Adjustment Operation 

International Competitive Bidding (I.C.B.) 
Date: February, 1995. 

_Credit No 2139 UNI_ 

This malice for specific goods, follows tbe Genera] Procurement Notice for the project which appeared in the 
Development Business News. 
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.14 TV Kiuccil UwawCiM— 
iVul ptexsr 36tt OH there are so 16] fare km wifi alcv-wlnil nxuem anda red M of bwSfiaj docrewniu. 

bdc*. Ittamod tMUm 

VOLUME II A comprises LOTS 1 and 3 

5eTOM I l2l}«UNT41r 

3 1 TV Idu tre n Mkmr- 

LOT 1 MEDICAL EOnPMENT 
Cqiuproem far An»n*Wit« PunctW Tcstzst, toaiuire/CMtar Care, Mom aad Nemukv. Safecr, aad 
VeouhaoB tad ilijej TVj«dj 
twaw far Erefcrenpy. Utmret red OpkUatBSolcfj. Oiutanwulop. r.nnurotieo ami SaapoJ hntrnnaan. 
Dueftoroc MUj EqupoesL 
Dean] - 

ciWNieit 
Seca» « CIRUNKMt 
Sccm ; CITVl’MHUr 

Sroitra I CimirO-llic 
Seniaa 2 OIJW.'NI-Ilr 

i 3 OIWUN1-Ot 
i 4 rjn^-ui 

33 LOT 3 POOD SCIENCE. AGRONOMIC AND METEOROLOGICAL EQUIPMENT 

Food Soma aad Tafisafem flflmqmeru 
Crop Samoa. Haraoat red Snap Gqupeoi 
Ajcneolnal Eoreant 
IWMd^al Cqwpom and Rresiden cad Brtntihfmnn 

VOLUME D B comprises LOTS 2 and 5 
J i TV Lnn in n More- 
3.6 LOT 2 MATERIALS ANALVSES AND SURVEYING BQLWMENT 

Aulwacfl— 
»ad Soil Em 

S*m 2 ISITONMT 
Rem 3 CWNHSr 
!ntna J ill TIL'S?-OS t 
VCJUJ S lIlJtWillR 

Tong of Te _____ 
nnail Sui rrY’iQR Fniupflmt 

J 7 LOT f: WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT. GENERATORS. UR PUMPS AND COMPRESSORS 

I l2l3WJNv:u Toot! lad Wortatwo Eqmproenl 
Sosjoa : CIJWjNKBj: 
5«rteia 3 QIJRUM-SS: 
3C&OB 4 

> ’• VOLUME II C comprises LOT 4 only 
3 ■> LOT 4 ELECTRICAL /ELECTRONICS, T7ACWNGmtAJNT««3. Al.TKOTTSUAl. OFrICe AND PHOTOGRAPHIC DATA PROCESSING 

AND COMMUNICATOR SYSTEMS 
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taw 3 OJRVNUTfc 
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4ft AeoasMrtelorBa 

Other acd 

VOLUME II D comprises LOT & only 
in. LOT. 6 laboratory equipment 

Gacnd LaboreMry Eitecreeia. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

ASHTON & HOLMES KJMTTED 

Pruosai Trauma Addreae: 
Sun on SMttnaa. Wlrutaou Street. 
MacOnnekL San 7IW3 

NOTICE 
aurwani to Rule 4.106 or Bit 
tawhnmi Rulas IMS that on 7 
February 1994 N J Dm van was 

name 
muary wtraUng upL 

Creditors ot He mpamr wao 
lnv» me already done to dnM 
WBJITUI umr aura la wrmnB to 
fir amddaior. 
N J Daw. LIQUIDATOR. 
Two* Ron * Oo- 
AtSev House. 74 Maaiey Kara 
Madwta. MOO RAT. 

A V SEAUMTXfid 133 
LIMITED (FORMERLY ASHTON 

VERNON LIMITED* 
In AdTTUiastronve nmirerfifi 

PiiaOew Trading Aiwreir 
Sutton Sutaxa. wiaema Street. 

IN THE HK3H COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
SN THE MAI ILK OF 

ATOO QUA1GAST LIM7TEO 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT IKS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CBVEN 

Oiac me Ontvr or nw HtR> Court 
of Jiafia IQanranr CtvMn) 
dated SMI Jaatrery 1994 CO*V 
firming me rrdumoa of fir Stair 
RracaWBa Acrotaa of m# above 
named Company wat nfiiUrte 
ay die Registrar of Oompanm on 
dot Fdnnr. 1994. 
Dated tftto BR> day 
of Fitnnr 1994. 
Crentefi itenes HM 

<:a 
Conway NVater 60*09 

NOTICE B- HEREBY GIVEN. 
aunuare « Pute a loe, of arc 
tseitmo man iteS fial on ▼ 
February I094 v J Dargaa was 
appointed JctrdaVr et » dm 
nonwd corepanv uifiha ■* v>* 
inon wwoirtg usv 

Creteon ot tNe company who 
nave not firaL done vo anode 
•PMI Teptr cfam 3i writing lo 

No. OQ1017S Of 1993 
IN THE Hm COURT 

OF JUSTICE 

. N J Oargan. UOLTDATOH 
1 Tow be Roaa a Co.. 
. ASbey Uwe. 74 Moaley Street. 
! Manctwatee MflO ZAT 

HAWK ONE “95" PLC 
"FORMERLY KNOWN AS 

, ALLIANZ CCONtCLL IVTERNA- 
I TTOWAl tMSLRANCs: PLO 

Company No 1161419 
HAWK TWO - 93 - LIMITED 

<TORvdERLV KNOWN AS 
. ALLIANZ OWMOU LEGAL 

PROTECTION INSURANCE 

, Cater sneer- Ipewtcfi PI I UR 
I ‘ref:C*S/JJMJ <TaL0473 2334SST 
SoOdnn lor the -- 

VI THE MATTER OF 
ORTON AND SOUTHERN 

HOURNCS PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 19*8 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

ttua inc Order of Ore H»gn Court 
of Juattee <Otancery DtvMonJ 
dated 19th lanuary 1994 con- 
ftrmfngOtr rwwtJon or the cm* 
IN of Die above-named Crwnaaiu 
trout u.naooaao to 
D.W.n: T7 and Ore eanceda- 
ten of the idwim inmai Oamya 
nyte Shore Pi uudiaii Arcowri and 
Capftal BrHtemawun Reserve and 
Ore Minute JUteovrd by ere Court 

LO The ampkicd ter1 douawMa r 

9.0 bb wlB be opened te Be mmaoe rf Bhtdcnr i - te attend 41 KMG AM ea 15 Aprb IK4 u in VoC lUutm 

I9D toerreni pmo «*■ 

Tit Euurilie Secretary. 
The lYadonal Uaivtnfoes rnumtaigd. 

e/p The Chsimiita. Warid Back PIU 

fib nut, Bobb d6S. Rrt 43#. AjnM-Iroai Sint, 
MaJtetea Dtarid. FJVLB. 237. Garfd ClPX)^ Afatda. NTCEMA 

Tefc 234^-52331g toe^y-5233W3 («rwt) 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
or THE ABOVE COMPANIES 
raSowmo ere apoeovat of Ore 

Secretary of Safe die general ot fir tterr 
< onwanirv wm B 
CofTMII ll 
mocrote* (or any UaNlfBet ana- 
mg on Tre omereaa. Convr 
gueerry Tie coenpn.ueT have 
renalr Baeng aid ewe otd Ms 
*ohen: leudasn by ere mo- 
bee. o* the rorr.pajdeo on 3fl Jan li¬ 
ar-/ 1090 Aa wdi. 
wtet vaac tetn 
been, or wij be. ouM Ur run. 

veom Qial loiarw telow are 
rurwr lomal trvtng nrdun 
nenee of re aowcaanv appeenf- 

On 2t Janua.- 
nrwe cwnpaaMP were ptoctc ar 
nipnmen' ygf 
and Ancrcety 
Prvce WaterTwiBe. ho t London 
Brrdoe. uococ st: 9QL 
aypoL-!ep hexocax*- so 
rlMtrePotiJen 

Th» traiadaur fin rvoelt-e pwr 
11HK ’•> Rule a i S£A ot the Inaot 
wwy B-Jo 1990 mol “*• 
eredTUdw of the fvemanto mute 
tend fauill tn armtpg. Of any 
rJin aguti- jl Tre comyaeur* 
ere agaidaJor 
MCmtvy ie vtarcti 199* wrath 
u LV-*n no tot yrONCTS rtam 
The Ilouidtett- al*o tevet no3n 
Viat tre win men mater a ratal on- 
rtsucen m cr»di»or» and Oral a 
creator who doee rvM mate o 
dan by me date raewsoned wttl 
not tre Included Bl Ore 
escnbvficn 

me raetefin xr fife Vo pay 
tel incut orffian hr U. 
Doted 9 raeruary IVM 
tefleg rag Lcmaa 

No b01C3B9/l9«3 

cv THE esGH COURT 
OF JUST** 

OLAteCEBV DIVttaCfi* 
THE MATTER OF 

FIRST POfNT UMTTEa 
and ■ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
Tie COMPANIES ACT I9SS 
NOTICE S HERESY GIVEN 

era: ore Order of fir High cate 
M iuoce iQwrry Ovtetel 
dated 2tei January |994 cm 
firming Bw rnductMci of Ore Cte 
ite of the dMte-nastnd Ciannany 
tram EZ3.TZ9.U9 In C1SOOO 
and Ore Minute Nteonte W n» 
Com mowing wtrn rcert to the 
casatte te fie CijenpcdBl fit teterad 
the mreai wrwultn nuuirrit 
ay Ore above-11 ii n-hrtrefl tel were 
reteaVrrd bv ore Regicrar — 

j London WC1» 5HT 
' SoOcBnrv for the terove-namia 
| Comaany 

I NO OOIOCW9 OF 1993 
| fit THE HIGH COURT 
j OF JUSTICE 

MR REGISTRAR BUOOXY 

IN THE MATTER OF 

■HOLD04CSJ PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

TWE COMPAMC& ACT IW 
i notice is hereby oxven 

Oral Ore Order of the Kab QotaT 
) te Jmttce. fQiaerceey m.Uaail 
| dated 19th ten 

, named Company by Cl.100.000 
f ete rogbome By (he Meteafiar of 

Comaanlav on 26 January 1994. 
DATED one 11U> day 
Of Fewrumy >994 
NABARRO NATHAXMN 

. 50 Sratxon Sheet. 
j London win BEL 

' Tel 071 493 9933 
; Ref 6A/JAC/B10aO/IS3 

1 iPurtoanf to mcoon 4*il*aj of 
The UMtevruLf Afl 199Q 

and Rule 32 of 
Pw Iwfirno Rule* lose 
CLTTERrAST UMTTEa 

fl i uawired Wnifie 13*9306 
NOTICE B neretty tJver that 

wg. I M9i> Homan and rrana 
Steam of Harter young ana 

, PartMTL St Ufinr Houm. z 
, Fore street. London ECTY SDH 
were OTwOrted Jtent AtnupiteUa- 
arr Recetven of GuttefTcat um- 
IM on TOl Fepruary 1994 by 
Crqwnf Guaranty PK under 
fir pci werr emunte in a deoen- 
nar dated Odr May 1083 

Rod and dogong 

Oaled dire :iea day 

of Frtngy 1994. 
HERBERT Rtlffl_ 
Cxrvagr Huar. n bai ua» 
Sow. London £04 » 
Sofia nn for ere ahaee-Paenea 
Cmraany 

an rev of tta enwaiany 
7Ri raran 199* 
Laos 
jaw_ 

Node* te APBOMmenl of 
ae.ij.tftiTnei r Rccilto 

■FimaH Is mcDcp *d»*Xaj of 
The tafiKam Aa IMg 

and Ride S3 of 
The tmotvaney Ruler I9K 
MICHAEL LLCX LIMITED 

Ruddered rnunber: 110094 
NQTKX te Hereby gfevrer that 

Harare and Frank 
Of Hodrer Young and 

_ « ABftegr Houre. 2 
Foe* Street. London CC2Y SDH 

i were lurnnnoa jotnf Aitnunarera 
: me Rotueeia at MKfreet Luca 

LJnaled on Tlh February 1994 by 
OtMieud Cxutjnor Plr qnaer 

1 awpowncoreorirnd taadram- 
I lure dated ear May igm 
, whereby Rand ana **-»nnn 

Ctrargia were cf rated mwal the 
I aaate of dra enmoany 

i Ui Fl9rv*ry 

; jaa Admlnlrtrafl** Recetver 

Cobbing has a proven record 
at the highest leveL winning a 
world championship silver 
medal last year. 

His form this season has 
been moderate; but he is 
unperturbed. “I stand a real 
chance of malting the podi¬ 
um.'’ he said. “My strong 
point is my style in the air.” 

Jilly Curry, in the women’s 
aerials, is also a medal con¬ 
tender and her morale was 
boosted last Friday when she 
finished third in a World Cup 
event in La Clusaz. France. 
Una Tcberjazova, from Uz¬ 
bekistan. is the overwhelming 
favourite but either silver or 
bronze could be within Cur¬ 
ry's reach. 

A tougher selection process 

has reduced the British squad 
to 19 fewer than in Albertville. 
It is particularly noticeable in 
tbe Alpine skiing team which 
numbers only six compared 
with ten in 1992; Emma Car- 
rick-Anderson, in the slalom 
and giant slalom, and Martin 
and Graham Bell in the 
downhill are likely to fare 
best It would count as an 
achievement if any of them 
finished in the top 15. 

Hendry eases past 
outclassed James 

Wembley Conference Centre yesterday. But hef had tt 
survive a few anxious moments before reaching the semi 
finals with a 5-2 victory over Steve James._., .. 

At one point James was in fear of setting the record for the 
fewest number of points in a best-of-mne 
Hendry, playing with supreme confidence. aUowed ms 
opponent to pot only one red in building a 3-0 lead with 
breaks of 82, 60. 55 and 72. However. Graham Bradley, of 
Keighley, retained his unwanted place in the gamers reco™ 
books. Bradley aggregated only eight points m a quafilymg 
round of the 1992 Welsh Open. James opened me fourth 
frame with a run of 30. 

Hendry faces either Peter Ebdon or James Wattana in a 
best-of-11 frame semi-finaL 

S Africa earn place 
RUGBY LEAGUE: The Centenary World Cup is to be 
staged in England and Wales in the first three weeks of 
October 1995, comprising ten countries with the inclusion 
yesterday of South Africa (Christopher Irvine writes) .The 
tournament finishes with a final at Wembley, with the semi¬ 
finals probably at Old Trafford and EUand Road. Wales will 
play their pool matches in Swansea and Cardiff. Gateshead, 
Headingley. Huddersfield. Wigan and Sheffield, are other 
likely venues. 

Keech fills breach 
CRICKET: Hampshire have signed the Middlesex batsman. 
Matthew Keech, to help fill the gap left by the retiremera of 
David Gower. Keech. 23. played five games in Middlesex’s 
champfonship-winning side last season. Graham Dilley, the 
former England fast bowler, has left Cheltenham College to 
become bowling coach at Surrey. Sussex have signed the 
Barbados all-rounder. Vasbert Drakes, but only to play in 
second XI marches as Franklyn Stephenson will remain as 
the county’s registered overseas player. 

Nielsen unhappy 
BADMINTON: Anders Nielsen, the 1992 English champi¬ 
on, has criticised the Badminton Association of England for 
the schedule being used at the National championships in 
Norwich. Nielsen played two matches each of more than an 
hour on last year's finals day. losing the chance of defending 
his tide when he collapsed with cramp, and fears a 
recurrence. “It’s disgraceful and unprofessional" Nielsen 
said. "It means the outcome of die tournament coukl be 
decided by the draw." 

Selectors retain Shaw 
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BOWLS: The England selectors have discharged four of tbe 
five-woman team that brought back a record number of - - 
medals from the Atlantic Rim outdoor championships in 
Florida last October (David Rhys Jones writes). Only Norma 
Shaw has been chosen to play m the Commonwealth Gaines 
in Victoria. Canada, in August Gwen Daniel Shirley Page. 
Edna Bessell and Margaret Heggie have been dropped in 
favour of Brenda Atherton. Wendy Line. Mary Price and 
Catherine Anton. 
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RACING 

Comma] my 

Call 0891 500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

Calls cost 36p per min drap rate, 
4Sp per nun at all other tunes 
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SNOW 
SERVICE i 
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ll USA - . 
■swnz. 

! AUSTRIA 
! FRANCE 
i ITALY 

OK®400 471 
0839400472 
0839400473 
0839400474 
0839 400 475 

OTHER EURO 0839400476 

CjT.« >nr<6cq't idiotic 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Concfitons Rins lo 

U Ptele Oft/p resort 
(5pm) La: 

L ■c sno 

5 60 goad powder cktoed 
(Fresh snow improwig condrttonsl 

snow 1 107 

5 100 good powder closed 
(Good piste skiing on fresh snow) 

snow -7 1<* 

100 150 good powder good 
(Lghl snow faffing on excellent base) 

290 good powder good 
(Good powder skiing on afl runs) 

snow 1 10/ 

50 snow ■2 101 

130 220 good varied good snow -12 IQr. 

(Most lifts closed because at fvgh winds) 
40 345 good powder good snow 4 10/ 

AUSTRIA 
tgte 

Woyrtiofeii 

Obercuagl 

St Anton 

FRANCE 

AtpeD’huaj 

Chamonix 
(Low ctxxJ causing vrabififv jxobtems) 

Heva§»45 165 good varied good fin* 210/2 
(Wonderful piste slang dawn lo vafley level) 

Tignss 155 300 good powder good snow -9 10/ 
(SntM/teH and high winds banting skting) 

SWITZERLAND 

GnndeJwaW 2S 120 good powder fair snow 0 1(V 
(Pistes m marvelous condition) 

MOnen 55 MS good powder good snow -5 10 
(BtceBent slang despite poor wstbtrty) 

Si Moritz 90 160 good powder good snow -4 10 
(Excellent slang on afl pistes) 

Zermatt 70 235 good powder good snow -3 10 
(Snow conditions remaining excellent) 

Source Ski Club of Great Britain L - tower slopes; U - upper art - artifida 

BANGOR 
THUNDERER 
1.40 Ramallah. 2.10 Raggerty. 2.40 Catchapenny. 
3.10 Phils Pride. 3.40 Swrnhoe Croft. 4.10 Finch's 
Gem. 4.40 Emma s Way. 
Brian Bee): 3.40 Swkihoe Croft. 

GOING SOFT (HEAVY PUCHES) SIS 

1.40 HAWSER NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
12.369.2m if) in turners) 
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2.1 0 WEM NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
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2.40 GRSHNGTDN LONG DISTANCE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.9?0.3m 61) C2) 

■ L'-CP 
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3 flZI 
i SfB 
5 (fiPI 
i 5420 
r 

a 5FW 
j rvm 

Hi I2*fl 
*' I6K> 
\> WPS 
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Its I IU« 1 |.»r.. L Haw. n 
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SMOOTH fcbCOTT 17 (V.G.51 5 Hw* 10-iwi 
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23 * r»f 

3.10 BUUQELEY CLAIMING HURDLE 
IE2.400- 2m If) (10) 
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1034 KAIRDASL Jl (B3... . 
6301 FtOSGBi. 6 tf\S) J WWb B-1 M2_ _ _ 
ISflP BSO»CU7T«Z5T (G)F Barur6-tl-[0_rWal 9 

E M7 |(LS) Jrmtr RsgeraU 10-12-2 6 Tannsy 17) 9 
J1_(t8FAS) N Twjs 7-11-12.. E Hustsnd f5) | 

0Bnte>aer B 

3360 1TIUS GOLD 17 (V.SJWOn 9-11-10___ 
■W4 OAK PARK 9 (G) J ~ ' 

19-11 10-Dim tty 8 
6-11-8-T Bw (Si 9 
Sn«*i 8-11-4_RGeea 7 7 IMP SOOTH STACK 10 (SI Mre 5 

8 ffO NOHTHHOU0W110McCsn9-11-2_MrDMeCwi(5) 
9 -043 ALWAYS REACT 105 (G) R Ln 8-1 i-O_WMcFstand 8 

10 110 DOMT FORGET MARIE 13 (CD.&S) A BaMy 4-10-12 
SSrtBEcdB 7 

9-4 nils Pitt tl-4 Rosga. 4-1 Kmttd. 7-1 Hus GoU. 10-1 Nuns tad 
0* to>. 12-1 Pan fops Mate. 16-1 Brow Coaagt, 33-1 oftan. 

3-40 GflJBHT COTTON MEMORIAL HUNTERS CHASI 
(Et.977 3m 110yd) (8) 

656- PAWPB5H6 267 (0.6. 
2*- pabsomspleasube: 

~'BBI 

M Mj«lc 13-12-7 — j Dutan (3) S 

P(C05) bh A BoriSy 11-12-7 
C tertnAfn 9( 

3 33 R0Y4L Sf^< 643 (?^S) P Uarra 1M2-7_. fljue 

! SSf- 259 1 &wcw IMZ-7_C Batov 
5 t» SMfflMK C8DFI 330JOLS) F Uoyd 12-12-7 C StSSn 

6 m-6 7EAUCHALLBtoE7f6f.&S)HlSl2-t2-r__JH4S 
7 W BEN HEAD 13PfS16 Srts 12-12-0_~R 0^ .. 
8 2; TAN0SASA 2KP Jcfn A 13-12-0 . “ T MMw (7} 

5- 2 p»ots Pttan. 7-2 Rojol Cntk. 4-1 Srtlw Croft 5-1 loan Unto* 

6- 1 Sir WMf. HM Bui Had. 12-1 Parapart^i. 20-1 Irerewy 

4-10 BETTTSFiaD NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.879; 2m 4f 7t0yd) (5) 

1 & HW«JV0t46taSlBl±e8-11-1O. 
: UIU THE t£AR 125 F Lfcyrf S-11-0__ S 
a 3F5 fwcurs^j30OOGlWa,6-10-6_NM 

4 9-05 S59URU10 Ms L ShaBr 12-tO-O__ L 
5 403P SWSAHEAD 18©PBettitlM_TBe». 

M HnguKt. 5-2 finffl s Gem 4-t On the Tea. 6-1 Smfes MnL 7-1 tedrf 

4.40 ST MARTWS FLUES NATONAL HIWT HAT 
RACE (£1,637:2m 11) (13) 

3 ARDBfT LOVE 15 0 Bronrgn 5-M-7__ RUoare (7) - 
0 SSS'*!i9i»WJ«a»6-,,-7._WLUf - 

aXWKCWlfMVHIucisw 6-11-1_PW*rtf (7) - 
BOM'S WAY D Kdnm 5-11J_WMaM • 
FOL THE FOX X taw HI 7_ ...MTUe - 

tfa HART KNOLL 786 J Neafant S-11-T_IfeP HMy(7) - 

OtAOMPOI.SOlfisliaiS.11-7_PvZij) -V 

BaLESARQHBSUBjie 4-10-12_TDoitWM 
0 ^ J MeCSonneicireft <-70-12? E TtaOnna ( 

SHAUaHS IADYG Han «-«M2_-- R Dnk 1 

SPREE ROSE G Am 4-10-li_WSHoOSP j 

0 SnWTHafMJlY 27 Htretatala 4-10-12, T Arts I 
nNOWJMABt4-10-1? __PWrluigtreitw -VM 

74 Bta tanm 3-1 Sana's Wfr 5-t Ar» Lore. 8-« totapo11W IV\] 
Ihe ha. 1M esafi Cfcflr. «to», 1^1 Snj Htmvj. 2S-1 olws. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

i?*!*®-9 wnAas tram 28 ratal. 32.1V U Pip*. 20 
gmaM8VfiftAmU 34 tan 129.264*. KBeta. 5tan 1» 
KW. N Traatefl-Owtes. 10 tan 39.210V 0 MciiotMi. 4 tantS. 

? SS 4HZ*Iran 15 26.7V S MCMU. 6 taf 
,&8V*LJ2!YS> 5.ta0' 16 ^ 7 *om 59.11 MC a.Stan 42.11.9* —“ J Ratal. t.9% Wyeanoas. 

LSi£> 
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* Garrison Savannah brings trainer joy 

Pitman has hopes 
h!H raised for second 
-mi National victory 

l By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

t JENNY Pitman wept tears of 
; joy at Wincanton yesterday as 
■ Garrison Savannah returned 
’ id the winner's enclosure for 
1 the first tune since his 1991 
' Cheltenham Gold Cup win. 

“I just can’t tell you how 
much that means," the 
Lamboum trainer said amid 

- emotional scales alter the 11- 
year-old chaser bad given a 
graceful exhibition of jumping 
to land the Racing In Wessex 
Chase. 

If Mrs Pitman was momen¬ 
tarily lost for words, Mike 
Dillon, of Ladbrokes, was 
quick to fill the vacuum by 
promptly cutting Garrison Sa- 

" vannah from 33-1 to 20-1 for 
ythe Martel! Grand National, 

where he is set to carry lOst 
: After winning die Gold Cup 

three years ago. Garrison 
Savannah looked set to be¬ 
come the first horse since 
Golden Miller to go on to win 
die National in the same year, 
only to be pipped on the run-in 
by Seagram. 
' "The Grand National has 
always been my ambition for 
him." Mrs Pitman said "I told 
die owners the first day they 
saw 1dm he was Corbiere [her 
1983 National winner] with a 
different coloured coat We 
took a bit of a gamble today by 
leaving his blinkers off for the 
first time since his novice 
days." 

. As she patted and chatted to 
“Garry," owned by Roger 
Voysey, Malcolm Burdock 
and John Davies, she contin¬ 
ued-. “He's just magic. 1 hate 
running pets. I might have to 

go to Australia for the day if he 
runs in the National." Her 
cheers would probably still be 
heard at Ainnee. 

Mark Pitman has been rid¬ 
ing Garrison Savannah with 
the Vine and Craven hunt and 
was convinced be was fit, 
although his mother was not 
so sure. “f%rhaps she will start 
listening tome now," he joked. 

“I think he is a certainty for 
the National with that weight 
Declan Murphy told me he 
would give his right aim to 
ride him at Ain tree." 

Graham Bradley, who 
partnered the winner yester¬ 
day. is likely to ride Black 
Humour for Charlie Brooks at 

Nap; RODEO STAR 
(3.00 Newbury) 

Next best Maneree 
(4.00 Newbury) 

Ain tree. Mrs Pitman will not 
be short of volunteers to take 
his place. 

Waterloo Boy. the 11-10. on 
favourite, was always in Gar¬ 
rison Savannah's shadow but 
the two mile and five furlongs 
trip exposed his stamina limi¬ 
tations and his challenge 
petered out between the last 
two fences. 

Ryde Again, also trained by 
Mrs Pitman, rallied to gain 
second place but never looked 
like catching the deserved 
winner. Waterloo Boy is cer¬ 

tain io miss the Cheltenham 
festival 

Josh Gifford woke up yes¬ 
terday morning worrying if he 
had done the right thing by 
running Brief Gale over V* 
miles in the Hoechst Panacur 
Mams Notice Hurdle, but his 
fears were groundless as she 
spreadeagfea her 17 rivals. 

The Findon trainer believes 
the winner is the best mare to 
have passed through his 
hands, but she is far from 
certain to go to Cheltenham 
this year. 

"I would like to go there but 
she has not had much experi¬ 
ence and it would be difficult 
with just two runs under her 
belt." 

If the battle for the jockeys' 
championship goes to the 
wire. Richard Dunwoody will 
have every reason to remem¬ 
ber his winning ride on Snowy 
Lane in the Weatherbys New¬ 
comers Series Novice Chase. 
The race did not feature top- 
class horses, far frcsn it, but 
Dunwoody gave a vintage 
performance: 

Pour fences from home, 
Dunwoody and Snowy Lane 
appeared to be struggling 
against Rampoldi, but Dun¬ 
woody refused to give in or 
give away the inside rail 
position. Somehow he gal¬ 
vanised the odds-on favourite 
into a renewed effort arid a 
fine jump at the last enabled 
the duo to win by less than a 
length. Half-an-hour later, he 
hardly had to move on Spark¬ 
ling Cone in the bumper to 
reduce Maguire's lead to six. 

HUGH nOUTLEDQE 

Sunny Mount nearside, rising high in front of the stands on his way to victory in the Times Rising Stars qualifier at Wincanton 

Sunny Mount stakes early claim for final 
By Brian Beel 

SUNNY Mount extended his 
winning sequence to nine 
when successful in the first 
qualifier of the Times Rising 
Stais series at Wincanton 
yesterday, and in doing so 
gave his ownerrider, Johnny 
GreenalL his hundredth win¬ 
ner. 

Winning trainer. Caroline 
Saunders, had been anxious 
before yesterday's contest 
because Sunny Mount had 
fallen in his two previous 
hunter chases, although the 
talented eight-year-old has 
subsequently been successful 
in 13 poinMo-pouits. 

Greenall faiekl up Sunny 
Mount in mid-division for 
the first circuit with Candy 

Thomas on the outsider. 
Sagaro Sun. leading the way. 
Jane Cobden was content to 
remain in second place on 
Mr GoUgh Uy, a recent win¬ 
ner at Barbary Castle, but [he 
combination went on at the 
tenth and stayed in front 
until headed by Sunny 
Mount at the second-last 

A good jump by the 11-10 
favourite settled the issue 
here and Sunny Mount went 
on to win by 2h lengths with 
Upham Close running on 
into thud place, a further 
right lengths behind. 

Greenall is eyeing the 
Tunes Rising Stars final at 
Newbury on March 25 for his 
winner and said: “He has a 
lot to learn about jumping, 
but he's improving all the 

ntE-jaBBt TIMES 

time." Saunders said: “He is 
a safe jumper but not a 
natural. He will just have to 
learn as he goes along. He 
will have easier opportunities 

than he did over these big 
fences." 

The winning owner also 
has another fine prospect for 
the final in Kilfinny Cross, 
who is likely to run in the 
next Times qualifier, at Here¬ 
ford on Monday. 

Both Over the Edge and 
Flame O’ Frensi, second and 
third in the betting, proved 
disappointing. Over The 
Edge never got into the race 
and was last when running 
out and unseating Simon 
Sporborg at the second-last 
fence. Jo Ctimings had Flame 
OTrensi dose up until half¬ 
way, but gradually faded and 
was the last of the five 
finishers. Sagaro Sun having 
unseated Cindy Thomas at 
the second last 

Sarah Cobden, the trainer 
of Mr Golightiy. was “over 
the moon" with his perfor¬ 
mance. She said, “We will 
take things slowly with him 
and have no definite plans 
for his immediate future.” 

His rider. Jane Cobden. 
aged 25. broke him in and 
does him each morning be¬ 
fore going off to work as a 
sales representative for a 
saddling firm. 

I RACEDETAiLS 

an (3m 11110yd) 1, SUNNY MOUNT (Mf 
J Giuenafl. Il-i0 tavj. 2. Mr Gotafefy 
(Mgs J Cobtten. 9-1). 3. Upham (Sosa 
(Mbs A Turn®. 25-11 ALSO RAN. 3 Flame 
O’Frensi (Bttij. 9-2 Over The Edge <roj. 2S 
Zone s Mark Mth). 66 Sagaro San <ui). 7 
ran 2V, 21, 2d. 9 Miss C Saunders x 
Nonhanplon Tola C240. 2160. £2 ID 
Df ESTO C$F £1016 

: ’i * 
, . -7 ; t, & ■ 

£ A«;- 

. - 

.$ 
•I *- 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Current Express 3JJ0 Wild Illusion 
2.30 Pridwall 4-OOZamaah 
3-00 Rodeo Star . 4.30 Winnowing 

Brian Bed: 3.30 Wild I Huston. 

AlNG: GOOD TO SOFT 

2.00 ALDERHASTOti £.UU WJJBWASTtWWW^ . 
101 M-5431 CABOCHON IB/BjS)(JJseaFW8Fma7-114-Jftat 7jB 
1(2 ZnSVI CURRENT EXPRESS 20 {UnUtthnelK Htndss»7-n-B_ UAFfcgmM ® 
103 OftWSP BLACK GHQRCH BE IB BAtaatoeitR tore 8-Vt-4_i- Rttawra* - 
10* P621237 GROOMSUMIW 03) (G HacftfcQ) «Batta0fc6-U-4-Wtonpbwre - 
BETHS: 2-9Cw« BpBB. 3-1 CNwtaiv 25-1 toramw, HM HGMi 
- 1993: aaSTOMERK 8-11-8 H0n«i«ii(rCfl-8 (■) OMBntai San 

• -TOM FOCUS 
CHB0CH0N tad Pneom Wt m a 7-row 
nodes dw&a at UncficM (an. tewyf. 
CURRBJT EXPRESSbart Baydal Ser bead in a 5- 
nBmcr nmto chee A Kenpra tad toe out (2m. 

Usd ol SOi d 7 to Unto* 

ASns tea taws dnss >1 Huttwkw w pw*- 
fimSBdaion* nfljd.ododi 
6R0QMSMANM)attErDinM4kii9Hwnr 
taidcap tatta A Sotfliwll to January 1982 (AW, 

SatoStt CtffflBtT EXPRESS 

Wincanton 
Going: good to seft 
1 30(2m hdte) I.AalB Aal (N Parker, 4- 

(iwitaiftia. cab* m 
(7-2).-8 ran. NR; ***** 
HoOtJS. To(K E4JXK fJTO. ElTOjEJTO 
DF: £4.30. Trio: £450. CSS? E10J20. 
Tncsst £21.09. 2j)0 [3m U 110yd) Forresoi Bee above 

Prince (7-U. &4 few ad am * 
1»l. 254). N TwtawvOSTOfi;■ CIMft 
22-40, £230. £1-60. DF: £42.80. CSF. 
EAS-57. 
3*0 (2m St dll 1. Sfflm 6MM£ 

3.30 GHARLJ^ IflG&lNS MBHAliUL FOXHUHTHtS CUP HUHTBI 
CHASE (Amateurs.- £2.304; 2mti)(5 runners) 
481 232152- BEE BftRQBI 2BBP (BJQLG S (« Gooden) W 6ttd»1W2-8- Hte P CMsgfl 97 
402 PPPRW 0UW^8^.&S)(CSa«bW*teCSWi0flBS-12-«- B Mock (7) @ 
403 BP148B-1 MMSTR8. UMI12P (OILS) [W SnUi) V 9®8ti 18-12-8-T McCarthy (7) - 
404 VIBfy R0Y3U.PAVLBK6tf1 0XG)(5tolBd»r)MbLBW* 11-12-2-CGodon(7) - 
405 211-1 RID lilrSKN 2CP f (4 Ifisa i PWoen* ID-17-2 J Trfcfrft*# P) 96 
406 3flW S0MEHEW 20P (Wfe P Rmsefl) Ufa P fey*l 1V11-11-P Bad (7) - 

□ Ran (gats hotth patar-CHohti 
BETTIS 7-4 WMIMai 3-1 Dam 9-2 Bn 6iroMlBMMKBl Rod teflon. 2S-1 SmdR. 

199S OUHCAN 8-11-13 4 SanwnK (S-lf Mss C Saonfes 9 m 

FORM FOCUS 
BS 6ARDEN boa BOnok 8 m a 14-turner 
fnrtH dan d Sandom ta Mach (Bn 41 TlOytf. 
dmQ. DlMCflH 2 M d 9 lo I* Muntai ta ■ 
nuntn dm 0 Skdtod pm 5l now. soft. 
MMSTRELMAN bod Ftak'iTt* fteme O kiai- 
nnw poW-to-gnW d BMtuy Rhus Om goon. 
HDVAL WV1MI dnr ahn MTttf to m B- 

lunms hanhap dasa at Obosiiw non hy Cache 
Ffeu (2m < gaud). WILD ILLUSION heal fiflteJO 
lataoi 11-now poH-b-ood a Bshuy Casta 
an. good to soB) and bu She Danube 2SI o art 
1 l-iuwr ham dm a Chdcnhwi h My (3m 
It IIOwL good ta hrml 
Sdedmt WLD lUiBON 

2.30 STROUD 6REB1 HURDLE (4-Y-C: £4,825; an 110yd) (4 runners) 
201 111423 BURMTIIP27 (PJF3JS) (HMoacn (funs) LM}6Mon 11-5- JCM0W1 K 
202 111 PROWEti. 13 (D£S) tea RaanoJ 4* PI# 11-5-H_Doiweo<(y ffi 
au 213P BUM) APPLAUSE 4S (C0^) (M Leata) R SmpOT 11-8- PMatfW 90 
2W 111 MVS8.V®(ttO.fi)pmaiiflMWPamonh*)JDttdatco 11-0-AHap&i B 

BETTie Ml UjA. 2-1 PiUmO. 7-1 Burt In*. 1D-1 Sad Apdam 

1993: BEAUCHMIP BRACE 4-11-0 B Dnoworty (1545 In) 0 tadwtsan 8 (an 

FORM FOCUS 
BURMTByia~MdlOtaKatoW taenwiw nol to so#)T«»i BUBNT UP (» we oB) H 

31 hi I* 7-nww IHSLV.M BURMT WO *t* 
mdo 9 Fouferotas nmeHude AQdkdflni oh* I RbM jdfiL^ltoilojtjaigdwi. (3* 
pnif. son. GRAND APPtAUSf W W d 8 B nOWfear). APPLAUSE (» SOW 
AdmnTs ml] In Be jada I Weo»CtertnD 3 od. 
rtBtaaUnQSdflwpBailSmnsdlgmllDW. SdecS i MTStV 

3.00 ARKBX BREWERY HANDICAP CHASE (£4,013; 2m If) (5 runners) 
3DJ 1B1-133 MS TRA« BB (ftSMM Oheoton) S Sawd 10-1M---- J *»«» « 
302 2-21211 WBKSTARlatCnj^UglC^NJ^i^---——- SWW M 
3C3 24-35P1 UDHTHffiX JWS 21 (BAD.&S) (Me E SmTW R DkWi 1V11-3^. DMwMp) B7 
304 W3P13 AiAaBAii S (G*at FaW fW*c») 56a S 3-1M MARlrvBiaJ ffi 
305 14-3414 WfBBt 11 ^.Gi}p*RBSan«rsWm A Son) ROwaptal 8-104) A Maade 91 

^fiojteBdtaprWPstaS-n. 
IfenWE: bera IWn SW, 7-2 NortMm Jate, 5-1 Ota Tata. 7-1 W Wh. B-1 Attn Bal 

I96K NO C0RRESP0W9KG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

sjaaranjigseass 
^£5JSa^5,'i5i!SJS 

□ Stakis. the Glasgow-based hotel and casino chain, has 
announced that it is to sponsor the Scottish National, at Ayr, for 
the second successive year. 

4.00 ClttCKLADE HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,496; 2m 50 (5 runners) 
501 321110- R0BWGO25SF(BAS)(7Mliffl*)RSin*W(5-77-13-DSBtadW 86 
502 OBI084 ZAMRAH20(CJ.fiS)(NTMU>4)ms) NTufeHD-DmsMI-6— CUMOa 94 
SO B1M10 KAYTAX 21 (B^OJASKTMJIb 6 ColB) JJataW 7-10-11-MAftuBM ffl 
501 1-61214 UAKREE6|SJ}(UT*tf)NMatfan7-10-11-— RCwpbe8 96 
505 51155-2 M1HAMET139(B5)(DOtiomflPHoto7-UH>,- AMaartm SO 

BETTVIGc 9-4 flrw*. 3-1 MawRe, 7*2 taytanw, 5-1 ICqM. 7-1 fttanoo. 

1983: ANDREWS HRST 6-1041C Umftdfn (9-2) M Mfeison 11 on 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
R0BMBQ bed Kgh Aflftde 3 in STOW ~ " 

. iwrtcn luifle A LacaW m pnufciBto start t2m 
4 llflyd. jaB} ZAMRAH mi 4ft d 10 to 
lijraga In a handicap harHe * Kanptzm (2m. 
omd to soft). 
KWTAK ta* AIwUi 61 * a grow handicap_ 

4.30 FffiRUAHY NATIONAL HUNT WMCES HURDLE 
(£3,470:2m 51) (11 runrws) 
BOl 5-130 RCNDLYFUiOIN28(S)(0*RadtoHa*e)DQaaorth5-11-10 —-PHqley B4 
602 641 HOLD TOUR RAMS 46 (S) (R RnsQ S Rod 7-11-ID- Jfiw* B8 
603 8432211 UISTRE 44 p.8) (Mo L lAdQ D Wctalscn 5-11-9- AUagtfa 91 
604 4-OPO BAU.1WEYHT1 [Mafl Kawnadi) SMalw 5-11-6-M Reran - 
605 03-2246 GOLDEN SPOOHt 41 ffS) (Sr Mwlftler) NHesdaOTi 7-11-fl— ROurwoody 55 
606 054)0 GREEIMlTAREANAY16(BandbeMJStaddMPHBhta6-11-6 UHantgin - 
607 060 PtXVHlEAM72(teJRm)MBJPftw6-11-6-ILamwar - 
606 OZ-fO fflWCEOfPREV55(GUhd)TIfeansnJoau6-11*6-CltanByn - 
609 5T5P PROreSSOHLONGHAKIOIIteMItesafl)JEWunb7-11-6-— MARDgerdd - 
610 6441 US BRLH> 38 (MB J Bda*) S Sbenood 6-11-6-URldffldl - 
611 310-112 1MNN0WN643(BFJR5) (IBsBSnod}0Stamtad6-11-5-JOshome ® 

BETTWft iMWrnwag- *■! 4-1 HMYdui Hants, B-1 Wan* FWg*. 12-1 Mtao. 
1BB3: OATS REGRETS 5-11-10 J 0*oma (64 to) Us H KnW 21 on 

FORM FOCUS 
FRefikY FB1J3W 613ni d 14to S«an Slcha 
wrice hidte al WMsw on pomBTOIb dart Pm. 
jo*). HOLD YDUB RANKS M StanDy Smart 71 
In a Brow natal Delta 4 Menton Afetaa pm 
If. Dewy). WELSH LUSTRE but Lmtao Ann) 
2MI to ■ nmfce hnta d Stoaknl flu & 1 ifljat 
goodtosoK) GOLDENSPWER3»l«id 11» 

Book W Muse In a nonce tank 4 Ctatanfwn on 
Mnulbnda set Cm A oood). PUL’S DREAM 
3H 90i d 20 to Kometa King « a nwira hfita S 
(tontlnadin (2m HOyfl, oral to sofo. WH0W- 
MG Mad 2nd d 10 to Coal In a nouka 
ftadtod tomcMa* 4/ 1«W. hefty). 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wtat Rm % JOCKEYS WOBS RUes % 
U Pipe 25 92 272 R Dawraly 47 IBS 25.4 
0 Shmxxl 23 BB 261 J Osborne 34 153 222 
H HwdBson 27 121 223 P Hotay 12 58 20.7 
D Mchobm 21 97 21.6 J Fica 13 77 16.9 
S Uttar 3 16 1BJ 6 uccrai 10 6B 147 
D Etanrti 17 S3 1BJ U PteWd 10 70 143 

Dunwoody, 4-5 fav). ALSO RAN: 9 SmarDe 
Express (4th). 100 La Cerise (5th). 5 ran. 
3t SL SOL dfcL Mrs J PHraan a Upper 
Lemboum. Tote: E4DC7. £220, d 50- tf: 
E5BO.CSRE15D1. 
3BO pm fi heta) 1. Brief Qeta (D Muphy, 

DF: £5-50. Tna £13.60 CSF EBD9. 
4.00 On il 110yd eta 1, Sncww Lena (R 
DuRwmdy, 8-H tsnri; 2. Rampcfc* o-4), a, 
Young Breaw (9-1). 8 ran. SI, (ftt MPj» 
Tow El DO; £1.40. El DO. Cl.ia DP. 
£240. CS1' E2L67. 
4D0 (2m flat) 1. SpeattnoCoiwi (fl 
Dunwoody, 3-1); 2, T^Tha Ctow JIM 

■ lav): 3. 
Hand. 6L f JtL M Pipe Tote: £8Dft £2-10. 
£1 SO. £2.40. DF: £11.30. Trio: £3820. 
CSP £23.48 
Jjttkpot not won (pool d £1834-46 is 
aBrMtonawdttNeirtW 
Pbcepot 22QD0. 

Ladbrokes 
f ,RACING SERVICE 

Huntingdon 
Going; soft 
2.10 pm 5il 10yd hde) 1. So Dfacreei (A 
Magura. 4-7 fa% a Msec GBanJ7-7); a 
the Pepparaa fe-M. 11 ran. NR1 Keep 
Hope 3w. Hd. 71. J WtatB. Tote: El .TO 
El DO. £1 DO, E1.4U OF: £331 Tno: E6D0. 
CSF. £634. After a stawods' enquiry the 
first two piadros were reversed. 
2.40 (3m eh) 1. Baltic Brown (ftchard 

E2.70; £120, El. 10. £260. DF £1.70. 
CSF: £4.07. 
220 (2m 21 rids) l. Ragevfc Beta (W 
McFarland. S-1): 2, Rufnbetow 17-1J. 3. 
Masraug (4-9 taV|. B nan. 51. shd. R 
Smnge. TOW a 8.70; £360. £1.10. 
£1 10. DF: £4600. CSF: C1B9 67. tta b«t 
260 (2m Bl hdte; l. Nearly Hones (A 
Tory. 4-6 tnO; 2, Lizzies Lass (50-1); 3. 

£2.40. DF: E12A0. CSF: £2254. Trtcsst 
£7534. 
3.10 pm a 1 lOydhdlen, SaeWn Cosh (J 
Osborne. 43 tev): Z tetoxH (2-1); A Czar 
Ntetotes G0-JL4ian. ItetasL CJgwion. 
Tote: El 40 OF: El TO CSF: £1 6S 
3.40 {2m 110yd ch) 1. Sodholt (D 
Bridgwater, 11-4 p-1% 2. Nawtartte- 
Ganerat ff 1-4 (Kb# 3. Oyste Bear (ML 
9 ran. NR: Sound And Fury. 1W. 8L F 
Murphy Tote; OJXT. Cl 70, &1.60, £150. 
Df. SMO.Tno: £3TO CSF: C10S5. 
4.10 |2m lioyd Ch) 1. Allad (S Snafii 
EctSBS, 10-11 tav). Z &nsee-H tt-4); 3. 
Pttvae Audtton (7-Z). 3 ran. NR: The 
Hying Fdofiman. M, dw J JenHns. Tate 
£1.70. DF: £1.70. CSF: £2.71. 
«M (2m 110yd hdte) i. Brambtebeny 
[Kchard Guest, 7-2 (t-tav); Z So Pnaud (7- 
2jrtm):a, Doradus p-2ji-fa4jtogcbete 
7-2 lifav. 7 tan fl, St. Am S 9nltft. Toe: 
£4.70, £210, B2.40. DF: EIOIO CSF: 
£100*. PJaeepofc £1040. 

Ungfield Park 
Going: standard 
i £0 (2m Mtejl. Rusty Reel (RCanVtttf. 
6-4 Man PrtvaM HandfcappWB lop 
raBno); a ErHng (6-4 |Mav); 3, Aramon 
(3J-1L10 ran. 2$A. 15LI CampdeL Tote 

3J20 (2m 4) hdte) 1, Bewhi )J MtCamv, 6- 
4 (aw): Z Construction (33-11; 3. Fk^al' 
Ctrcue [5-11- 6 ran. 11iL 1W. CWeedan. 
Tote £2.40; £2.00, £2TO DF: £24 60. 
CSF: £28.77. 
X60 (2m hdte) 1, Monday Club (D 
Meade, 3-1): 2 Vfcmy Anthem RM lav); 
3. lAAitapers Detghl (3-1). fl ran. IL 121 J 
Tuck. Tote £200: £1 TO El TO. £1.10. DF- 
E10TO. CSF: E9S1. Tricasi: £1000. 
420 (1m 51 fled) 1, Colossus Of Roads 
(Guy Lewis. 4-7 tav); 2, Queerford Belle 
(7-1): 3. hWny Maunca (4-1). li ran. NFL 
Quaker Wife. 15«. 15L T Thomson Jews. 
Tote. El .70. El TO E2TO. C1.10 DF: 
£4.70. Trio: £8.00. CSF; £7TO 
Ptecepot £3.10. 

□ Katabatic will run in the 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase at Cheltenham without 
having a prep race trainer 
Josh Gifford said yesterday. 
The former two-mile champi¬ 
on was mowed to Findon by 
the owners. Pell-MeD part¬ 
ners, after a dispute with the 
previous trainer, Andy 
TUmeU. 

One Man 
cut to 
5-1 for 

festival 
ONE Man is proving a warm 
order for the Sun Alliance 
Chase at the Cheltenham festi¬ 
val. Ladbroke reported heavy 
support for the six-year-old 
yesterday, and cut him two 
points to 5-1 joint-second 
favourite 

Ladbrokes now bet 4-1 Mer¬ 
ry Gale. 5-1 Lord Relic, One 
Man, S-l Raymylette, Bd- 
vederi&n, 10-1 See More Indi¬ 
ans. Honest Word, 12-1 
Monsieur Le Cure. 

Gordon Richards yesterday 
hailed One Man as one of the 
best novice chasers he has 
trained following the gelding's 
impressive victory at Ascot on 
Wednesday. 

Having reported his excit¬ 
ing prospect in fine shape, 
Richards said: “I'm lucky to 
have him. He's among the 
bet novices I've had — he's 
quick and he's proven, and 
hell go on any ground. He's 
already been round Haydock. 
Wetherby, Ayr and Ascot 
Haydock and Ascot are the 
hardest fences to jump in my 
book, so 1 wouldn't have any 
fears about him jumping 
round Cheltenham. 

“The Irish horse. Merry 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Savoy. 2.45 Choice Chaflange. 3.15 Military 
Honour. 3.45 Daring Past 4.15 Grazembier. 4.45 
RICHARDSON (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 
2.15 SAVOY. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT_SIS 

2.15 6REAT CATTEHfCK RACING GAME GAMBLE 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.085:3m If IlOyd) (11 runners) 

1 5221 C0QU LAM 22 (S) G D® 7-11-4-BStorcy 
2 3315 FATHER'S CROSS 73 (tS)F Bounorf 10-11-4. lire A tend 
3 S1» SAWjr30(DAFfi1G«ctanlir-n4-NQmsgMy 
4 7514 SPARROWHAU.69 (OS) JmnrRtagrald 7-11-4__l»Dw»ff 
5 0146 PORTONA18 (CW.OS) Ure U Rewfay KMO-13 — P tewi 
6 62 BBHQPS CASILE 211 Cm 6-10-12--ADuMjta 
? 2EFQ HLAWOrU 141*5 II «te*ta»T-i0-«-R Hodge 
8 3605 RDTALSURPRISE20PCtaotnwgh7-I0-J2. MteFRoteOB 
9 06 TIDBIUIdB 29 J GtoW 6-10-12_TRwd 

10 POL P0UJTTSPWDE 256 J Err 6-10-7-AMttmlanrt 
11 WF SOPHIA SB Mis A Tontanson 6-10-7-RBmtay 

9-4 Smv. 3-1 Cm#b lane. 4-1 Spmm HaO, 5-1 Fame s Crass. Pnranta. 
7-1 BctaK Casta. 61 ndnatoide. 16-1 wnas 

2.45 GREAT VALUE CATTERICK CLUB 1994 
HANDICAP CHASE {£2,477:3m If 110yd) (6) 

1 TIP- VMTWOOO444 (BFF.GA)»sVAeotay 9-12-0 _-PH«v 
2 5431 CHOCTAW 10 (WAS) PBeratam 10-11-11 (6a) CHnMns 
3 RIF CHOICE CHALLANGE 28 (F.G.S) II Hamnini 11-11-8 

S Lyons (5) 
4 -001 TMSOaia 21 (C.GSIMBmacIoagh 7-11-6—DMapfty 
5 F462 GREY UNSTRB. 13 (G.S) Denys an® 10-11-3_BSnrey 
6 -415 HEAVEM.Y CtrESI 20 (COJff&S) r Tae 6-tf-0. R Gar«y 

9-4 Ten SUM, 3-1 Ctactta. 4-1 Ctnict CMfirge. Hewoft tSraft 6-1 Gray 
Mnsnf. 14-1 hMhooL 

3.15 HAWK HANDICAP CHASE (£2,611:2m) (6) 

Maguire: helping hand 

Gale, looks decent but Martin 
Pipe’s Lord Relic has a bit to 
prove, so I don’t think we 
should be scared of anything." 

Meanwhile, at Huntingdon 
yesterday Sedan Cash se¬ 
cured ms festival place by 
extending his unbeaten se¬ 
quence to four when landing 
the Sidney Banks Memorial 
Novices' Hurdle. The 9-4 on 
favourite proved too strong for 
Relkeel and will run in the 
Sun Alliance Hurdle. 

The stewards have cost 
Adrian Maguire dear recent¬ 
ly. but he had them io thank 
when So Discreet was award¬ 
ed the Glatton Claiming Hur¬ 
dle. The pairin g went down fry 
a head to Mistic Glen, but 
John While's gelding was 
bumped on the run-in and the 
platings were later reversed. 
□ Simon Bummgh’s appeal 
against his ten-day suspension 
is being heard today by the 
Jockey Club's disciplinary 
committee. 

1 U1RJ TERRKE GB. 20 (DSFF.S) tes U Revefcy 9-12-0... P »wn 
2 313 TRESDOffl 10 (COWLS) M * Bstat* 12-11-13 _RGmBy 
3 4-W KBD'ASMART26 (CRF.&S) K IJogai 9-11-6—ASSmto 
4 1011 MUTARYHOMXJR ID (B.CSOS) J Stan 9-11-6 f6«q 

WSStden 
5 2423 WUWri-S CLOWN 83 (C.0/AS) O ftmnm 16-TO-C 

HBmnyi 
6 VU20 BALLYBEU. 8 J Gtortstw 9-10-0_PVWfcrm (5) 

9-4 Mtaarr Honu. 3-1 V&Ah. 7-2 Teuton Gd. 9-2 fttfa Snort. 14-1 Vd- 
nrr's Ctws. 26-1 BaByteB 

3.45 LIGHTNING NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £2,249:2m) (17) 

1 5100 ATHBTTCW&>&* 13 (C0.E1 JOortr --TRaart 
2 1023 OWAU 0ANC8113 (D5) A Settf 1M-N Mann 
3 OOI FWTT9(D£lGMoore IM-MBertfeyO) 
4 0150 GOU£HSA»AMUH10<D.S]UWEEstoita1l-4.. GBradtey 
5 3P BERWG SLAM) 29 W BtrtKy 10-12-L Wy*r 
6 BLUE BRCTTQ139FU Tampfarc 10-12 —.... Dteftfiy 
i 2323 CAll MV GUKT 75 Jimmy Fte'saaM 10-12-M Dwyer 
3 0 OVi.LW44tesV4a«*yK).T2_ .  CHntts 
9 B2 DARHG PAST 6 M Hmmnd 10-12-Pttutn 

10 PO FBBO.YMflaiT21 J WUnt ID-12-ADobtai 
11 0 PRB4ER STAR 21 U Onh 10-12--—.B Stony 
12 94 PfUMO FSU0 13 (B) Mbs L Saktrt 10-12 — . A Hunan (3) 
13 4 STAR RAGE 21IIW EaKffiy IM2-J Dftstol 17) 
14 35 VABLYSUimne72 J (te 10-12-— NSrnUi 
15 0 LMGCOOL 13 M H EastODy 19-7_  RSntly 
(6 5 MAIIARA RffiF 13 Oenys Smlft T0-7_PWawnr® 
17 0 2AAHEYAH BB U HOTmmfl 10-7_S Lyons (5) 

3-1 06 My Guet 4-1 DmaO ten. 9-2 town Pas. B-i GoUen SumaU 
Friran Rgfto. 12-1 ABww Bbol Fill. 16-1 Ungonl. Sc* Rage. 25-1 other. 

4.15 PANTHA NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,305: 2m 30 (8) 

1 1318 ffiRD 16 ftS) V Ttajpam 6-12-3- 
2 U01 KSP BOOK 122 (FS R Craap B-11-10- 
3 MM HERALD 609 14 (S) 0 Bonan 6-11-1- 
4 2FF EOUmAJCTUL 73 (F^SMier 9-11-3- 
5 63UU GRAZBBEH 8 P Beamurt 7-11-3- 
fi 4Sf HOteAmtAN 20 J ttadam 6-11-3— 
7 3-U6 MACCOHACHE 20 M Dads 7-11-3-- 
8 HABAR J ClwBm 5-10-7- 

9-4 ugg fttatng. 4-1 KigMaraiizi. 5-1 Sun. 6-t EqBMxuf. 7- 
12-1 Usxaachle. 16-1 EmeiiM Gem. 20-1 Hq* 

4.45 COBRA HANDICAP HURDLE 
{£2.469:2m 30 (11) 

FPm»(5) 
... T Reed 
J Branrai 

K Junes 
_L Wya 

ADtabbi 
. AMemgm 
_ B Storey 

t Bixonui. 

1 M30 REVE DE VALSE 13 (&S) OrtjrS SiNft 7-12-0- P Waggt# (5) 
2 5133 TK GRSN FOOL 16 (F.GS) V Dngpm 7-11-8.. AOohMi 
3 6145 SyilOWK SOVBlBeJ 30 G >k*nes 6-1J-7 R to»7 
4 AGO ROWHOSOK35 iCAJhimyFtegmd7-11-0-MDwfs 
5 -Kff 0M.V A ROSE 65 (SS) C ThontHi 5-10-11_DWtojRMT 
fi B21- MARSH'S LAW 259 (ESI 0 &HMP 7-10-7 . ....IIBWM 
7 6024 WAKE (P13 (CJffi.S) R Olary MW-— G Bndtey 
3 S/0B (MKOOWD13ffJUWw7-70-3..CDmrts 
9 0342 SHAHGflAU 10PBoanm6-10-2-UreAFnal 

10 3100 STAGS ML 20 ICQ,U) 6 Man 9-lM- 
11 MWfi CUflTAKFACIWff35(6)MHEnaUj5-104). . -LWyer 

52 aatanm. 9-2 The Cfttfl FooL 5-i WHorOKri. 7-1 Watt Up. UtoriTs Lav, 
Orty Aftee. 10-1 Cyni«tS«*ieion,SB(fcW. 12-1 Caafia lad. 20-1 rihn. 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 
TRAifitS: K UOROL 5 wwen tom 19 namm. 263%. u 
Rnetey. 23 tram 92. 25.1ft. xm Fteganu. 16 torn 7a. 20.5V 
Us VAAtatiw. 6 Ban 3i 182%; 0 Brennan. 4 from 22.182%, M 
KnmowL9IISPi&a.153V 
JOCffiTS: W DnjiBf. 24 ainnee tom 87 ritte. £7J%: A S Smi)\ 4 
trem 15. ffi.7%. k HadOB. 9 tam 36.2SJft. P ftaea. 16 tom 90. 
17BV U Mamrn. 5 tram 29,17.2%. N Doughty. IQ tom 59 1651 

• SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
2.20 Mystic Eagle. 2^0 Dance Of The Swans. &20 
Milos. 3J50 No Submission. 4.20 Warren Street 4.50 
Hasta La Vista 

GOING; STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.20 FLYING DRAGON MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,319:1m) (11 runners) 

t 0-0 ICANSPEU-1BTBanOT9-0_-..J Fartnfl 1 
2 MATS FARCY A Jims M_NAd»»5 
3 MYSTIC EAGLE JflDsden 9-0.  LOeBnriB 
4 -M3 REGAL RAMBLER 11L Barns 9-0. PatfMtanH 
5 0-02 SV1DAHNY 21 N &a)am 9-0--DOUBTFUL 10 
6 CHARLOTTE PENNY J Hetoenon 8-9 —.KDartaya 
7 0- CULM'SPWDE99CWMM-..-DHelmiO 
3 6 QWCfSTOTE7(B)JSowwj3-9.-AHnoar7 
9 03-6 LADY rt&flQD 13 (B) M Ry» 94.. □ &ggs3 

10 ROCK TO SLEEP Lad nwmgdMi B-9__ -DHvnsaiS 
It 0- SESTWEREgStetPieawM-KRUkr(5)If 

7-4 Rock To Stas. 2-1 Myac Eaoto. 6-1 flagai fbrtto. 7-1Juh Highieto, 1M 
Wn's PMe. i4-i barapeO. »-i tews 

2.50 PEACOCK CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: E2.B21:6f) (7) 

1 61-5 ABBOTS DADGKTB134 ID.G) B tUUvo 0-7— D Holm) 4 
2 6241 PALACEGATE JO 7 (CO.B.S) J Brny 6-7-J Cara* 2 
3 -000 UJCIJS LOCKET 11 (Bj J BH1Y 8-4-K Daley l 
4 64)2 DANCE DF THE SWANS 7 (GJSl D las B-3.... Data Gtosui 6 
5 00-5 WRDI%PRU)(^35p.6;JPkttnnsB-3.^ 1 QefiroJ 
6 560- MRS J0GGLEBURY 191 (0) C Snrato 7-13.MBtortf7)7 
7 540- DAUNTLESS FORT 139 B Minay 7-12-J Quinn 5 

hot Dana al Die Sows. 2-i Patacegtt Jo. 4-1 AUns Daigniei. b-i Noma 
Pratts. 12-1 totodes Fort. 5-i Mto JoflgWaiy. 33-1 Lucsb LocW 

3.20 GREAT BEAR HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.173: 6f) (4) 

1 302- NOBLE SfflTT 52 (Bfl M MustA)'’ 9-7-PM&MByl 
2 1-52 MILOS 20 (BF.G) 1 NaugMon 9-7-D Hatand 2 
3 0-05 LADY SiLA 7 J HteWMn 9-13..._NCart*4 
4 354- THRS OF HEARTS 113 0 KM 8-10_U KottotoKS (7) 3 

Ewt Hjdle SpaO. 6-4 Mlos. 6-1 laoy 5*. 12-1 Rwe 01 Heart. 

3.50 ERMINE COTTAGE NURSERY STAKES 
(E3.261:71) (16) 

1 1311 K0 5UBWSSOT 7 (CO.&51 D Outran 8-10-6 (Boi 
L CtatonS 

2 -311 TFEMAAII 7 (CJ5) tel M Rlwfcy 5-10-5 Itoj 
Danai Mofan (5) 7 

3 00-6 BOLD HABIT 10 (CO.F£)J horce «5— .. M Mgtafli 5 
1 (W0 (KARA 27 (C£) S Spicu i-3-1_ - Paul Eatey l 
5 -040 BALLAD DANCBI4 (DJ.G.S) tet V AuriPj 9-5-1. K Daley 4 5 -040 BALLAD DANCER 4 (DJ.G.S) tet V Auntoy 9-5-1. K Daley 4 
b 02-0 5TRP CART00K 41 (CBF.63) 5 Bowmfl W-13 

fiEmge (7f 14 
7 -466 MAID WH.C0ME 20 (V.C.DJr.6) Us N Uaca*y 7-8-12 

DataGtasonil 
6 DVO CALDERVALE 25 LBwte 4^-12.._M Adams 12 
9 0-22 C0685 CROSS 7 T CattrtJI 4-A-9-liFcnton{3)16 

ID IW0 I3SSAVDS 13 (CD/.G) C Buy B-6-8 - .. B Doyle (3) 2 
11 004) LARH FORT 25 EELS) G Ftfrwsi 4-M-J Finning 13 
12 0-00 5KUUCAP10 (n T NautfUDn 4-6-6--R Peftnin 9 
13 6-60 ce£R0fe7®.fi.S)Pcah«4-B-?_.— « erase a 
14 40-6 OLD COMRADES 21 (D.F5) T Banw 7-B-l.._ D Harrtum 10 
15 5224 MEDLAND 6 (DJ) D Wilson 4-8-0.. J Cham 6 
16 31-0 SHQTLEY ASAIN 21 (D.5) N ByenoA 4-76 U Kemedy (3| 15 

3-1 Thenaam. 4-1 Medland. 5-1 Cnote Ooss. 6-' No Sabmeaai. i0-l Ocara. 
0k) CornoOK 12-1 Stttoey Ap«v )4-i rebeo. 

4.20 SEA GOAT CLAIMING GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (£2.243:1m 41) (It) 

7 <B.6jJ Hams 6-9-10 T Warns 6 
K &uta 6-9-8.-DHoBandil 
(515 Faflncl 5^6 C Adanson (7) 7 

1 Jimmy Fcyeold 4-9-6 — Paul Eataiy S 
.- UWghsnl 

14 IV.COJij J Madn 6-6-12. J Vfeawr 2 
Kal 5-8-8_J Coral 10 
LC,G) Mn N Ua»4ey 4-8-5. L Ddttn 3 
yfftorar.4^-2 -K Harley B 
I4J J Speatnfl 46-i_L5dneffl[7)9 
WooOl 4-7-J3.. D SOBS 4 

5-2 Pacific, Power. «-i Warm Saw. 5-1 Law Contes Top Sul. n-2 Uaiaflu. 
7-1 Musi Ba lineal. lD-1 Geld Sauna. 1&-1 oBe; 

era 

4.50 MILKY WAY HANDICAP (£3.377:2m) (tl) 

1 DOD- WSWAMAE105 pj.G) D SofEhaH 5-1M-RPK«4 
2 3431 IOTAB(DfiSUhams5^-5(4eu _. PaiEflctoyB 
3 244- SHAFHC13J (F) ttiM R«a«y 7-8-10-KDartay3 
4 1/6- TRUteZaj(SICFarerM-z---DHoH«J2 
5 I3BI KRCHAHTT HOUSE 534J R weave 6-8-1-Date Qbran 5 
6 65-1 HASTA LA W5TA 7 (BXJF.&) M W Eeflatnr 4-6-3 (4») 

ukmn 
1 060- HEATHYARDS BOY SJ (51 & HolAichead 4-6-2.. A Earth (5) B 
B 022- MOWADtC FHE147J Mrs N Nbrafiey 4-64)-N Adams 7 
9 005- HURD 2BJ R Dot 5-MO_JtWtol 

10 -463 WELL M) TRULY 14 (tB) B Mdtthoi 7-7-9.— A Uaetty 0 
n 34-s mmmmcmsunt*Renter(-?-? 

DmtflMBnaB(5)ii 
3-1 MssUVisa4-ltoe.5-1 WeJIArt Infif. 7-1 Siaflt Tiubb. 0-J Jtouafla 
Fn. 10-1 UouBtgne Barcfr. 1M MufaL 14-1 ftda Us. 16-1 atm 

~ COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAUBtS: J fiosoea 8 *ham tram 26 ramas. Lad 
Hatnooon. 18 Hum 79.0 Wilson. 6 Iran 27,222%, u Rnn. 
15 tom 72.20B%. T Banal 60 Horn 297.212%, M Fteaa. 24 
tom 123.1UV 
JOCKEYS'0 HtSaid, ISwnrert (ram 73 ride. 24.7V- L Deltait 20 
(mm91.22%,J*?aya, ii inm54.20.4fc.DBiiiB5.3i hmisa. 
IBMfc flEBliiiy, lawn 92. Itijyi: Bang,i tam 4Q. 12.51L 

Blinkered first time 
SOUTHWELL' 220 Lady HgWWd 2.50 Mrs JppQtetMy. 
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Big fish angling to hook audience on reel of film 
F* JL si 

Nudd: legend among anglers 

I our million Britons fish... 
; is our leading participant 

sport. Politicians and news¬ 
paper proprietors keep quiet 
about the cruelty of engaging 
hooks in the mouths of aquatic 
vertebrates — not because four 
million people cannot be wrong. It 
is because that number of voters 
and purchasers of newsprint are 
best kept on your side. 

Barry Hearn is a promoter. It 
was he who signed Steve Davis 
and made snooker the successful 
sport it is today: Hearn who went 
into boxing, duffed up the existing 
promoters and now rides high 
with Chris Eubank as his show¬ 
piece pugilist 

This same Hearn called a press 
conference earlier this week to 
announce Fish ‘0* Mania: his 
company's promotion of ’‘world- 
class match angling the like of 
which the sport has never seen — 
with an unprecedented five hours 
of non-stop television coverage by 
Sky. The date is August 13. The 
venue, the lake on Mallory Park. 
The winner-take-all prize an unbe¬ 
lievable £25.000." 

ft is presumed that Hearn 

looked at the huge number of 
anglers and felt there had to be 
something in it for him. Or asbe 
put it “here is a pursuit involving 
a substantial percentage of the 
.people of Britain and no one 
knows the name of the champi¬ 
ons, what they look like, where 
they live, anything. I want to 
change that” 

The Fish ‘O’ Mania launch took 
place in a private suite of the 
Grosvenor House Hotel, in 
London. The trade press was 
there, also Slqr TV. Talk con¬ 
cerned conventional maggots and 
pinkies, gudgeon, tench, zander, 
perch, carp and Bob Nudd. 

They test me on Bob Nudd. 
“The legendary Bob Nudd is to 
fishing as is Lineker to football, 
Gower to cricket Carling to 

rugby-" 
Nudd. I said. 1 shall remember 

that Good name, should go far. 
Has gone far. they said. 
There was coffee and mineral 

water and fine ginger biscuits — 
better than the ones we have at 
home. At 11.45 the platform party 
rook their places. Hearn in the 
middle. On his right two senior 

men from the 
National An¬ 
gling Federation 
(Naf) — a body 
that flourished 
long before the 
emergence of the 
word “naf" 
which is in¬ 
scribed on their 
lapels. Two men 
from Sky sat on 
his left with one 
celebrity: the 
cricketer, Allan 
Lamb, who looks 
like an amiable 
walrus and 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

Zimbabwe. 
“Fishing is a fenlestic dey out; I 
like getting away from cricket” — 
which jus! might be why the 
England selectors omitted him 
from the West Indies tour. 

Hearn mentions Bob Nudd. 
explains he is taken by the name 
Bob Nudd Nudd is one of the 
four men in light-blue Naf inter¬ 
national blazers: Tommy Picker¬ 
ing, Steve Gardiner and Kevin 
Ashuzst are the others. 

For the Fish ‘O’ Mania, there 
are to be eight regional beats each 

involving 300 
competitors — 
the leading two 
to win [dares in 
the final: “No 
seeds ... and I 
hope you interna¬ 
tionals make it to 
the last 16. If you 
don't we shall 
want you to come 
to Mallory Farit 
and show how it 
is done to the 
television 
audience.” 

On the agenda 
for the day is a competition for 16 
celebrities, prize-money to go to 
charily. 

“What sort of celebrities?” 
Well Allan Lamb and possibly 

David Gower and lan Botham 
and Steve Davis “is under con¬ 
tract. does what he is told”. It will 
not be all fishing: there shall be a 
giant funfair, entertainers, bungee 
jumping — “Eubank is interested 
in bungee” — and a huge grand¬ 
stand holding two or three thou¬ 
sand people so that they can give 
rousing cheers when big fish are 

Caught and the 45-foot electronic 
scoreboard flashes up the weight 

Some of us who understand the 
sedentary ways of fishing look 
dubious. Some of us who have 
been told to keep down our voices 
when passing anglers on lakeside 
or river bank wonder how the fish 
will react to the roar of the crowd, 
let alone the prospect of Eubank 
bearing down cm them from 175ft 

The Naf president announces 
that he is fenHwl at the prospect 
The Sky men predict it will be a 
tremendous success: not a bit like 
watching grass grow, well have 
nine cameras and we think we’re 
pretty innovative. 

This is followed by questions. 
“Win there be an underwater 

camera?” 
"Er.” 
We adjourn to a buffet lunch, 

also wine. The legendary Nudd 
talks to a man called Billy who is 
angling's bookmaker. I ask Bifiy 
what sort of odds one wiB obtain 
in the final skI be says about 4-1 
the field ... though if 15 un¬ 
knowns and Nudd end np in the 
final, Nudd will be evens and will 
win — though a lot depends on the 

pitches they thaw-Jfe fishing 
correspondent from 
dent to me knowledgeably 
about the lake at Mallory Fufc * 
is the largest of five, set m the 
middle of the motor racmgI cucjut 
and seriously overstocked with 
fish, who are not given a lot of 
food so that they swim around 
looking for bait _ . 

-\VHL the cheers and the jeers of 
the young muleteers not frighten 
themTlask. 

If they are hungry they'll come 
up looking for food regardless. 

“Is there much cheating?" 
There wfll be many stewards 

who are anglers themselves and 
know the scams. 

“Will it workT 
It sounds unlikely to me but 

Hearn’s track record is sound and 
my son. the publicist, says that in 
this huge participant sport a 
seven-figure audience would buy 
a kit of satellite dishes, also make 
the commercials hugely valuable: 
a targeted audience is just what 
the fishing tackle industry is 
looking for. 

If it fails, the dishes could be 
very useful for preparing carp. 

Bolton and Luton show pedigree 

Cup illustrates 
high quality 

below top level 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

MARCASPLANO 

THE essence of football, the 
unexpected, overflowed in the 
FA Cup on Wednesday. It was 
not a good night for illustrious 
clubs from the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

Yet the quality with which 
Luton Town outplayed 
Newcastle, the class which 
Bolton demonstrated over two 
ties against Arsenal, are not 
the normal fare of Cup-tie 
football. They were not vic¬ 
tories on unplayable pitches, 
not in any sense the resulr 
of a complacent giant caught 
on an off night by a cheeky 
upstart, and there was no 
mud and no physical excess 
by the minors. 

And Oxford United de¬ 
served to out-last Leeds, just as 
Bristol City had unarguably 
been more than a match for 
Liverpool over three games, 
and nobody has suggested 
Cardiff City stole their victory 
over Manchester City. 

So. in a season when the top 
division has a mere seven 
representatives In the last 16 — 
there have not been so few 
since the war — there are 
profound and heartwarming 
implications. 

First among these is the 
evidence to suggest that ail of 
football's cream is not rising to 
the Premiership. Second, and 
most obvious at Luton and 
Bolton, is the impression that 
good managers, or coaches if 
you will, are spending their 
time in the lower league dubs, 
working creatively with play¬ 
ers they pick up either for a 
sorts or on the free market 

Bruce Rioch. and his assis¬ 
tant. Colin Todd, are guiding 
Bolton on the knowledge ac¬ 
quired curing their days as 
"•■o gifted performers. Rioch 
a:vy&vs laced his smoothness 
•vith’a blade of steel, and his 
ability to find Jason McAteer 
from Marine reserves and 
then ;u work with him on the 
training ground until the 22- 
year-old has become a wanted 
man. evidently paid dividends 
against Arsenai. 

Those paying a handsome 
salary to George Graham. Lie 
Arsenal manager, mighr ask 
questions about the pragma¬ 
tism of his “successful" side. 

the lack season after season of 
a player groomed or pur¬ 
chased to be anything like the 
playmaker McAteer could 
become. 

And. considering Graham's 
MillwaJI past, they mighr 
wonder why it was Rioch who 
was able to go to Millwaii and. 
for just £125,000, obtain a 
striker as elusive, as controlled 
and as prolific as John 
McG inlay. 

At Luton. Pleat has made do 
with players either Iona in the 
tooth or just cutting their baby 
teeth as footballing appren¬ 
tices. How splendidly that 
blend proved itself against 
Newcastle; the soothing resil¬ 
ience of Trevor Peake. 37, 

FA 
i CUP 
I 
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holding in defence, and the 
brave, ever-willing mobility 
up front of Scon Oakes, who 
may yet become more famous 
for his an than his father. 
Trevor, the lead guitarist 
in the pop group. 
Showaddywaddy. 

Oako was involved in the 
supreme moment of the Cup 
so far this season. In the 72nd 
minute he had heen subjected 
to a “tackle" from behind by 
Barry Venison. Five minutes 
later. Oakes had the courage 
and the self-belief to burst like 
a thoroughbred from the half¬ 
way line, deliberately to take 
the ball close to Venison, to 
invite and skip aside from 
another lunging tackle, and to 
create for himself the second 
goal of the night, ending 
Newcastle's hopes. 

It was splendid optimism. 

genuine class. And when after¬ 
wards Oakes confirmed that 
he had enjoyed the moment he 
drew Venison's second sting, 
we knew we were listening to a 
pupil of the game who will not 
lack for inner strength and 
application. Pleat, his proud 
manager, said afterwards: 
“We are a relatively B-grade 
dub. but we've made 
progress. We never felt we 
could win the FA Cup. but if 
players want to dream, they 
can." 

Players like Oakes do not 
see it as the impossible dream. 
Down the decades there have 
been many cup heroes of that 
inclination, and there are 
some still waiting — possibly 
even the pan-timers of Kidder¬ 
minster Hamers, who face a 
vulnerable West Ham in the 
next round. 

Apart from Manchester 
United, the only team in the 
top seven of the Premiership 
still alive in the cup. the 
pedigree of 1994 is supposedly 
thin. But that assumes that 
pedigree comes with wealth, 
and it overlooks the suspicion 
that those dubs chasing the 
television and sponsorship 
profits have grown compla¬ 
cent in their superiority and 
may have stopped working an 
anything other than pragmat¬ 
ic systems on their training 
grounds. 

You could never accuse 
Rioch or Pleat of that. On 
Wednesday night, as the ten¬ 
sion of the Newcastle game at 
Kenilworth Road reached its 
pinnacle. Pleat was caught by 
the television cameras on his 
feet shouting: “Pass. pass, 
pass.” 

I*, is significant that this 
man. always approachable, 
always with something educa¬ 
tive to impart about the game, 
put his name forward for the 
England job when others, 
inducting his adversary on 
Wednesday. Kevin Keegan. 
hHt the time was not righi. The 
fact that Pleat was not taken 
seriously may yet have a 
poignant twist when the FA 
hierarchy mm up at the Cup 
final in May. 

Diary, page 14 

Gary Mabbutt back in action yesterday. 79 days after sustaining facial injuries in a dash with John Fashanu, the Wimbledon striker, 
that threatened his career. Mabbutt was unscathed after playing 60 minutes of a Tottenham XI’s 1-1 draw with a Chelsea under-21 side 
at Spurs' Mill Hill training ground. “There were no problems." he said. “1 should be available for the first team in two to three weeks. 

Worthing sound warning to Enfield 
j NO VLEAGLE FOOTBALL 

> by Walter G \mmie 
I 
j AT THE fifth anernpL Wor- 
1 thing played their FA Trophy 
i firsi-rour d tie again sr Mar!ow 
! cr> Monday and like Carshal- 
| ion Athletic before them, the 
« Diadora League premier divi- 
■ rion leaders were sent padt- 
i ing. 5-0. by the first division 
i side. So Enfield, complete with 
I Graham Roberts, their piaver- 
J manager, and John Burridge. 
! the newly signed 42-year-old 
i goalkeeper, must approach 
I their oik in the second round 
j at Woodside Road tomorrow 
• with caution. 

Gerry Armsmong, tine Wor- 
, thing manager, having taken 

a day trip to Belfast for a 45- 
minute interview for the job of 
Northern Ireland manager, 
the result of which he will now- 
hear next week, said: "We 
played very welL We seem to 
play some of our best football 
against the bigger dubs. Like 
any cup run. we want to take it 
as far as we can.” 

Armstrong, who took over 
ar Worthing at Christmas 1991 
when they were bottom of the 
second division, believes his 
side can still make a run to 
challenge for promotion to the 
premier division, in which 
hey twice finished second at 
the start of a four-year spell 
from 1983 to 87. 'The board 
has worked really hard and 

we have reduced debts by 
E50.000," he said. “It is a dub 
of great potential.” 

Dave RusseD. the Marlow 
manager, said: “I hold my 
hands up to Worthing, they 
thoroughly deserved it I think 
Enfield wall have their work 
cut out” Russell’s squad was 
down to bare bones, their 
experienced forward. Tun 
Buzaglo. flying out to Kenya 
on the afternoon of the match 
for 3*a weeks in his other 
sporting role as rock of the 
Gibraltar batting in the ICC 
Trophy cricket competition. 

Colwyn Bay. of the North¬ 
ern Premier League, worked 
hard to earn them tie against 
Southport playing two re¬ 

plays with extra time before 
beating Staiybridge Celtic last 
week. Bryn Jones, the manag¬ 
er, will have to do without 
Graham Roberts and Steve 
Jones, who each scored, first in 
a 2-2 draw then a 2-1 win. 
through suspension. A crowd 
of 600 should help a dub that 
has to survive cm an average 
200, exiled 45 miles from home 
at Ellesmere Port while still 
pleading with the Football 
Association of Wales to be 
allowed to return home. 

The scoreline of the week 
was Famborough Town 7 
Chelmsford City 6. Fam¬ 
borough were 1-0 down after 
two minutes. 3-1 up after 16 
and 5-2 ahead at half-time. 

Chefansford then hauled back 
to 6-6 before Peter Terry, a 
substitute, scored the winner 
with his first touch. 

Terry Parr, the secretary, 
said: “Afterwards we said to 
them we were without our 
regular goalkeeper, Maik 
Taylor, and central defenders 
Dean Coney and Bradley 
Pratt That is our excuse.. 
What’s yours?” f 

On fire night when Charlton 
Athletic beat Blackburn 
Rovers in the FA Cup. Parr did 
not take long to recollect the 
last 7-6 scordine be had 
witnessed, when Chariton 
came from 5-1 down to beat 
Huddersfield Town in Decem¬ 
ber 1957. 

cm 

When actions speak louder than words 
David 

Hands 
Rugby Commentary 

There has never been 
much of a case for the 
immediate post-match 

interview; there is even less of 
one after Saturday, when 
Gavin Hastings appeared on 
television and could not hold 
back bitter tears of regret, 
never mind anything 'ap¬ 
proaching sensible comment 
on the Jllth rugby union 
encounter between England 
and Scotland. 

Whoever wins the contract 
tn show domestic rugby 
union. I hope thq' scrap the 
ludicrous idea that sportsmen 
involved in the tumult of the 
international arena are Hfcdy 
to add to the sum of our 
knowledge by having a micro¬ 
phone strapped on as they 
step back into the funnel for a 
series of banal questions — 
which provoke, of course, 
banal answers. 

Do television producers lis¬ 
ten to what is said on these 
occasions or are they happy 
merely to have a famous face 
on screen before they go off 
the aitf What could Will 
Carling say beyond express¬ 

ing a sense of relief that 
England had stolen the Cal¬ 
cutta Cup by the skin of their 
teeth? "A win is a win” about 
summed it up. At least he did 
not drop into soccer-speak 
and daim that England 
achieved a result 

As for Hastings, he gave the 
lie to the adage that strong 
men don’t ay. There was only 
one place That the Scotland 
captain should have been 
immediately the match at 
Murrayfield had ended: he 
had already passed his con¬ 
gratulations to Jonathan 
Gallant his opposite number, 
on fire penalty kick which had 
snatched victory from Scot¬ 
land's grasp and should 
have betai left alone with his 
team. 

Hastings must have wanted 

lo share their sorrow and 
pride. The captain's job is to 
tell his players they have done 
well, that they can hold their 
heads up. rather than blink¬ 
ing into the unforgiving eye of 
the camera. 

In France the intrusion is at 
its worst No sooner is the 
whistle blown than the man 
with the microphone is on the 
turf, alongside the captain or 
the player who has kicked the 
vita! goaL or scored the win¬ 
ning try, amid a mob of 
ball boys seeking an auto¬ 
graph. The French players 
seem to cope, though their 
comments may be os banal as 
the next man’s. Perhaps the 
reporters are more discerning 
in selecting their victims. 

Does it make good tele¬ 
vision? Does the sh«r imme¬ 

diacy of h all appeal? You 
could argue that nothing re¬ 
vealed the emotional intensity 
of "amateur" sport — never 
mind those who are paid 
directly for playing — more 
than the drawn, haggard ap¬ 
pearance of the Scotland cap¬ 
tain. But to my mind there is 
no justification for exposing 
Hastings, who copes better 
than many with the demands 
of the media, or anyone else to 
the camera's peep-show. 

There are few enough pri¬ 
vate comers to which sports¬ 
men can retreat these days. 
The dressing-room should be 
one of them, where players 
can compose their thoughts, 
come to terms with victory or 
defeat, knowing well that the 
worid will be waiting for them 
immediately they leave their 
sanctuary. 

That is the nature of the 
Nineties, when sport has an 
illusory importance. The 
fame itself builds the individ¬ 
ual. winning and losing estab¬ 
lishes character, it is those in 
administration, in the media, 
and supporters who deal 

in credit and blame, and 
who make the game appear 
far more important than it 
is. 

It is enough that custom 
now demands the appearance 
of captain, coach and manag¬ 
er for interview some 30 
minutes after the game is 
over. For the most part these 
are also occasions of stunning 
banality, but at least by that 
stage on Saturday Hastings 
had regained composure and 
could draw an effective com¬ 
parison with the past a past 
which involved three of his 
much-maligned British Isles 
forwards from last summer in 
New Zealand. 

Maybe CSI. the company 
advising the four home 
unions on the market value of 
their television contract 
which is likely to be derided in 
March with bidding said to 
start af £20 million, could do 
worse than bring in a brief 
danse prohibiting access to 
players until a “reasonable” 
time had elapsed after the 
event. It would do us all a 
favour. 

Mann’s persistence pays 
AFTER playing tournament 
golf on and off in Europe since 
1975 without once getting close 
to the winner’s aide. Robin 
Mann reckons he is still 
improving at the age of 38. 
Mann's seif-belief sounds sus¬ 
piciously like incurable opti¬ 
mism taking precedence over 
reason, but ne went some way 
towards justifying his claim 
yesterday when he shared the 
lead in the Tenerife Open at 
Golf del Sur. 

Mann, whose 67, five under 
par, was equalled near the end 
of the day by Jose Maria 
Canizares, the veteran Span¬ 
iard. finished 157th in the 
European money list last sea¬ 
son. which sentenced him to 
his eleventh visit ro the Tour 
qualifying school. Many 
would have given up long 
before, but whatever else 
Mann is. he does not lack 
persistence. 

He failed to get his card by a 
stroke ai the school, but. 
undaunted, he is back for 
more this year. One erf the 

From Mel Webb in tenerufe 

personable Mann's few small 
daims to fame is that he is the 
only tournament golfer in 
Suffolk, which on the face of it 
sounds about as distinguished 
as being the only sailor in the 
Sahara, but for the first time 
in his long career it has 
actually done himabit of good 
this year. 

He is the director of golf at. 
the Fyrm Valley Golf Centre 
near Ipswich, and Tony 
Tyrrell. the owner of the 
centre, is one of seven East 
Anglian businessmen who 
have backed him to file tune of 
£10,000 to sponsor his occa¬ 
sional sallies into Europe this 
season. He had eight birdies 
and three bogeys, and al¬ 
though cursing a frailty on the 
inadequately prepared, grainy 
greens that led him to three- 
putt three of the last five holes, 
was still satisfied enough with 
his performance. 

Canizares. who will be 47 a 
week today, had three birdies 
on a front nine of 33. but did 
not thrust his way to the top of 

the leader board until he 
bindied two of the last three 
holes. Mann and CaAizares 
are a stroke in from of Diego 
Borrego, a young Spaniard, 
and Wayne Riley, the 1991 
Australian Open champion, 
with Bill Malley, of die United 
States, a further stroke 
behind. 

Mark James, the defending 
champion, had a 71, while Jose 
Maria OlazdbaL who was 
bemoaning his lade of form 
the previous day, was no 
happier after a 73 that 
included six birdies, five bo¬ 
geys and a double bogey. 
Olaz&baJ was supposed to be 
the star of the show here. 
Yesterday, he found himselfe 
effortlessly upstaged by an 
unexpected leading Maim. 

<£AOWG TOST aouNO SCORES (G8 
awjrfli urtga sMed): B7i H Mem J M 
Cafewto rap). flfcDBonKjo (SpJ.Wfflev 

WATOsEwars 

J Macro. A Mare. JBafcaon.GJ Brand M 
Jams. T Qogate (Go), P Hadbkan 
M Roe. fiaaydan, J M Carries (Sp). 
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6.00 Business Breakfast (65275) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (5440581?) 

* 9.05 KJboy (7075169) 945 Newstound. Current affairs 
que. (Ceefax) (s) (5703053) 

1040 News (Ceefax), regional new3 and weather 
[9738324)10-05 Pteydays (r) (s) (3208450) 

1030 Good Morning... with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine (2) (38994527) 

12.15 Pebble um. (s) (9510576) 1235 Regional news 
and weather (55082324) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) aid weather (43492) 

130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (49077072) 130 The 
Travel Quiz with Andi Peters (s) (10699017) 23o 
HoBday (r). (Ceefax) (s) (43744362) * 

2- 50 The Ffyfng Doctors. (Ceefax) (s) (311S382) 

3- 35 Cartoon (£253633) 3.45 Open a Door (7775985) 
330 Moomfti (4885985) 4.15 Jackanory: Thin Air 
(7354817) 430 The Animals of Farthing Wood 
(Ceefax) (s) (6982169) 

4- 55 Hewsround Extra. A report from Mexico on the 
captive killer whale that inspired the film Free Wffly 
(7492169) 5.10 Grange HOT (Ceefax) (s) (2210237) 

535 Neighbours (t). (Ceefax) (s) (587689). Northern 
fraiand: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Martyn Lewis and Moira 
Stuart (Ceefax) and weather (140) 

530 Regional news magazines (492). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Home Truths. The celebrity guests are Tim Rice 
Card Thatcher and Clive Mantle. (Ceefax) (si 
(9140) 

730Tomorrow’s World. A look ai a pollution-seeking 
laser that is probing the upper reaches of the 
atmosphere and, as the first trains begin rumbling 
through the Channel tunnel, the forest 
developments in underground technology. (Ceefax) 
(s) (904) 

0 8.00 Only Fools and Horses. Rodney and Cassandra 
celebrate their engagement, but Rodders is feeling 
low (r). (Ceefax) (s) (678140) 

8-50 Drive. Why do new drivers have more accidents? 
(Ceefax) (s)(987053) 

930 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons (Ceefax) 
and weather (6661) 

930 Love Hurts. Rank and Tessa are delayed from 
returning to London by his obsession with buying a 
vineyard. (Ceefax) (s) (153188). Northern Ireland: 
Anderson on the Box 1035 Low Hurts 11.15- 
12.45am Film; Shaker Run 

Telly Sava las in the role of bad guy (1030pm) 

1030 FILM: The Dirty Dozen (1967). Twelve 
condemned American soldiers are given the 

• chance to escape the noose by going on a near- 
suicidal mission to Nazi-occupied France. 
Screened in tribute to Telly Savalas who cfted 
recently. Directed by Robert Aldrich. (Ceefax) 
(72672072). Wales: An Our Lives 10.50 Fim: The 
Dirty Dozen 1.15-2.45 Snooker 

12X5 Snooker - The Masters. Hlghfights of the last 
quarter-finals from the Wembley Conference Centre 

.s* (s) (830164) 2.15 Weather (7814909) 

445 Open Lftfversfty; Animal Physiology A Natural 
Approach (6280904) 7.10 Ecology: Seals 
(61 W1&) 735 Rabbits and Chalk Grasslands 
(8486904) 

830 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (2329053) 
8.15 Westminster Daffy (4270966) 

930 Daytime on Two. Education programmes. Plus, lor 
children. 130 Charlie Chaffc (23264275) 135-1.40 
Bump (90742546) 

230 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Words 
and Pictures Is) (11412850) 2.15 Open View A 
preview of the weekend's Open University 
programmes (r) (32428904) 

2-20 Sp«t on Friday. Coverage of the quaner-hnais of 
tfx? Masters snooker tournament from Wembley 
Conference Certre and a preview of the 17th Winter 
Olympics which open tomorrow tn LiUehammer. 
Norway (8077109). Includes Naira (Ceefax) and 
weather at 330 and 330 (7754492} 

430 Snooker - The Masters More action from the 
quarter-finals (si (6817) 

630 Captain Scarlet and the Mysteroos. (Ceefax) 
(312850) 

635 The Man from UNCLE. Napoleon and Uya search 
for a spy writer. (Ceefax) (124053) 

7.15 The Living Soap. Nearing St Valentine's Day. the 
thoughts of the six Manchester students are on sex 
rather than romance (s) (153237} 

7- 45 The Great British Garden Show. The last in the 
series comes from the Jersey Autumn Show. Ruth 
Langsford finds 40 different varieties of apple and 
meets an 85-year-old woman who grows 
spectacular orchids. (Ceefax) (s) (152503) 

8- 15 Whiter Olympics 1994: Ulteteramer. Steve Rider 
and Sue Barker, who wi« host BBC coverage of the 
games, preview the action (945324} 

930 Red Dwarf. Science fiction comedy series It). 
(Ceefax) (8633) 

Paul Smith on British design talent (930pm) 

930 BBC Design Awards 1994 
(39140) 

10.00 BCackadder (!. An embarrassing fnbdent with a 
turnip, an ostrich feather and a fat aunt leads to 
chaos (r). (Ceefax) (s) (99940) 

1030 Newsnight with Sue Cameron (979508) 
11.15 Fantasy FootbaO League (Ceefax) (437701). 

Wales: Welsh Lobby 11.45 Fantasy Football 
League 12.15am The Ferguson Theory 12.40-1.05 
The Ren and StimpySbow 

11.45 The Ferguson Theory. Comedy (Ceefax) (348459) 
12.10am The Ren and Stimpy Show. Off-beat cartoon 

(r) (1343102) 1235 Weather (6641980) 

VtatoaHtare and the Video PtusGxfex 
Them*nbes ned to axji TV programme feting ** video /torCo*1” 
numfcere. nhdi Xo«v you to pruj Ain yow «kko iccsnte irearaV 
wwfi • hanttM. WJeorta+ can be used with mod wttc*. 
Top n the Wdao ffcsf ads tor to* pmp—t you mail to ream For 
more deafe cal VidK^ka on OSfl 121A4 (cats con BfoAntodiNpiW. 
asptan at odar mail or mffXe to Vdeofte*, Acanwc Ltd. S hoy House, 
ftanaaon Wharf, Condon SWT I 5TN VUeopkre* f™), Pfusccde ('**) and 
Video flropMMrjrv sademats oi Gcmsar Marketing Ud 

Faces of the Fara2jT the Matriardi 
Channel 4, SjOOpm 

Mavis Nicholson presents a six-nan series on the 
family of Pauline Crnbbe. who armed from Jamaica 
just after (he First World War and betame Britain's 
first black magisnair. We meet her as she celebrates 
her twenty-fourth wedding anniversav. an event 
which brines together four generations, difkren: 
cultures and a variety of experience, much of it pair.fui 
In the first programme the focus is on Crabbe herseif. 
She reflects honestly and mtelligendy on the failure of 
her previous marriages, her experience as a sincle 
parent and her anempis 10 combine motherhood and a 
career. She reckons that if the nuclear family is under 
threat, the extended family could be making a come¬ 
back. Certainly she rejoices in her own. 

BBC Design Awards 1994 
BBC2. QJOpm 

Alexei Sayle launches the BBC's first desicn 
competition for four years, in a jocular sty le which 
contains serious points. The main one is that British 
designers are often more appreciated abroad. The 
overall winner last time was a new type of svrinae for 
diabetics. It has sold in its millions — in Denmark. The 
inventor of a revolutionary vacuum cleaner spent 
three years trying to marker the idea in Britain and six 
weeks getting it accepted in Japan. But there is praise 
for a student block at the University of East Anglia and 
an Inland Revenue office in Nottingham. The BBC 
awards are in three categories: architecture, products 
and graphics. Viewers will be able id nominate designs 
and choose the eventual winner. 

Nictate McAuffffe has a Spanish rang (TTV, 830pm) 

Surgical Spirit 
J7V. SJOpm 

The hospital comedy is a well-worn genre and for all 
its pace and jollity Surgical Spirit seemed too fragile io 
last. Surely we would tire of Nldiola McAullife's 
acerbic surgeon and her on-off romance with the 
towering Dr Haslam (Duncan Preston)? On the 
contrary. For here we are. several series later, and 
Peter Leannouth*s creation is still in robust good 
health. The show is slicker than ii looks. Just watch 
how one smooth scene merges into another, one joke 
following another in brisk succession, never 
outstaying its welcome. The writing, though by- 
various hands, has evolved a consistent style notable 
for the quality of its invective. Surgical Spirit mav exist 
mostly on the surface but it is a highly polished’one. 

The Chief 
J7V, 9j00pm 

Settingup plot strands thai seem destined to reappear 
in future episodes, the East Anglian police drama 
turns to drugs. Michael Russell's script lands Chief 
Constable Cade (Martin Shaw) with parallel 
headaches. On the one hand he has to reconcile 
divisions within his force over how to deal with local 
pushers. At the same time he is being investigated over 
a case from his past in which a heroin dealer was 
SttedHip. All of which allows him little time for his new 
girlfriend (Ingrid Lacey), who arrived to brush up his 
public relations and stayed for more intimate ones. 
Thank goodness for that, you mav say. The strength of 
The Chief lies in its dissection of police politics, not its 
peeps into the bedroom. Peter Waymark 

ITV LONDON 

; 630GMTV (294350) 930 Top of the Morning witft 
j Amanda Redmgtcin (84691691 
I 9.25 Win, Loss or Draw Celebrity game show (sj 
;• .£462256) 935 London Today (Tefeieo; Weatter 
] -'3254379) 

. 10.00The Time...The Race presented by John 
Stapleton (s) 12128879) 

1035 This Morning Weekday magazine programme 
133938966) 1230 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (8878879) 

j 1230ITN Lunchtime News flelete*1/ and weaker 
(3905904) 

| 1235 Coronation Street trj (7<3e;e*3) ,SI (3950,595,135 
Home and Away Australian family drama 

{ 'Telerertl (S763S324/ 
| 1-55 Capital Woman. A look ai things to do m the half 
| term break and how children deal with the trauma of 
j 2 parents deam is! (29744986) 
I 2L25 A Country Practice Medical drama set in the 
I Altaian outback IS) (437141211 230 Take the 

High Road. Scomsh drama serial (3204256) 
j 330 News (Teleiext) (8076059) 335 London Today 
j fTelasxU and weather 18068430) 

330 7he Magic House {9230782) 345 Cartoons trj 
(7784633) 335 Zzzap! (4888072) 4.15 
Draamstone (8817E50) 440 dust Us (Teletexti Is i 

j (2001072) 
! 5.10 Home and Away fr/. (Teletext) (5580633) 

540 Early Evening News v.ith John Sjchet. (Teletext) 
; Weather (335695) 
| 6J» London Tonight (Teletext) (21121) 

j 7J30 Celebrity Squares hosted by Bob Monkhouse. 
j Teletext) (s) (1508) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (512) 
8Jto The Bffi: Cutting It. DS Grerg pwsues a dangerous 

pimp. (Teletex!) (3576) 
8J3Q | pu(wtJ Surgical Spirit On the Rebound. 

(Teletext) <2091) 

All work and no play for Lacey, Shaw (9.00pm) 

9-00 irunirt: The Chief. Starring Mamn Shaw. 
J (Teletext) (s) (96)4) 

10.00 News at Ten with Julia SomerviBe (Teletext) and 
weather (99986) 

1030 RLM: Fuff Exposure - The Sex Tapes Scandal 
(1989) storing Lisa Hartman as an assistant cfistrict 
attorney who nsks her life to solve the murder ot a 
prostitute Directed by Noel Nosseck (31614343) 

12.15am London Tonight (Teletext) aid weather 
(6018314) 

12-25 Whose Round is it Anyway? John Leslie and 
Mandy Smith present the pub quiz show (6570560) 

1255 Whale On. Late-night music and discussion (sj 
(7788831) 

1.55 [TV Chart Show. Featuring Anita Baker singing 
Sweet Love (s) {7662589} 

250 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (1636096) 

&20 TXT with Rhona Cameron (4696541) 
4JX) Noisy Mothers. Music magazine (12857) 
5.00 Sportswortd (s) (64638) 
530 JTN Morning News (54)02). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Jayce and the Wheeled Warriors (r) {6251492} 
7.00 The Big Breakfast Eariy-mcsming mayptrr- win 

Chns Evans and Gair/ Roslm (65343) 
9.00 Sabotage. Afi-wvomen -imz game show present 

by Maria McEriane (s) |)4343j 
930 Schools. Eureka: 111 (570S508) 9.45 Slop. LOOK. 

Ltsten (r'i *5729091) 10.00 Fourways ?arm [:) 
(93228501 10.12 Beat That (3204633) 10/40 OH 
umits (9793695) 11-06 Euiokids ,'6838186) 11422 
Stage One in (7629140) 11.40 Hoar V/e Used !o 
Lrve ftf (3789850) 

12.00 House to House with Maya Even (49409) 
12.30 Sesame Street. Early-teamina cores for trie urfoer- 

fwes. With gues: Cab CaDoway (67140) 

1 JO Take 5 Cartoons ten younger viewers Mr Men. 
Funner Tales of the Rrverbank, Natalie: hrv the 
Engine and Joggy Bear it) (43343) 

2-00 FILM; The Marrying Kind (1952. h<v;j siamng Jui^y 
HoWay and AJdo Ray as an estranged couple 
reir.mp then marriage in trom 0/ a divorce court 
judge' Directed by &eorge Cul-or (94187S) 

3.40 An Italian Girt in Algiers Are mated toe of 
abduction (9234505) 

3.55 The Pulse Medical maoszirte (rj. (Teletext; 
(67352K.) 

4.30 Countdown Richard Whitetey presents ar^itner 
round of the words arid numbers oarne. (Tele!e.Oi 
(sj i985i 

5.00 Cutting Edge; The Chib. A look at The running of 
an exclude goil cluo (r) (Teletext; (sj (1121) 

6^0 Blossom American corned/ show. (Teletexti <s> 

resoj 
6.30 Happy Days Cnaov g torn between tvs career 

and Juarae. tTeletexti (43<3) 
750 Channel 4 News wrtri Zeinab Bacfawi and Shabr.az 

Pakra-ran (Tetete>.li Weather (505324) 

7^0 First Reaction (S) (754492) 

Mavis Nichoison expkxes family Bfe (8.00pm) 

8-00 GHOjCf] Feces ot the Family: The Matriarch 
(8898) 

830 Brookside (Teletext} (sj (6643) 
9.00 Nature Perfected: Gardens of Conquest 

Tonight's programme reflects on the perfection of 
the Taj Mahal tomb garden and looks at the 
combination of Indian and European influences in 
Lutyens' gardens in Delhi. (Teletexi) fs) (3701; 

9.30 Home improvement Adventures In Fine Dining. 
American comedy series starring Tim Allen as the 
host ot a television show. (Teletext) (sj (31508) 

1050 Roseanne. Cult American comedy series 
(Teletext) (s) (99968) 

10-30 The Unpleasant World of Penn and Teller. In the 
last shorn of the senes, the gruesome twosome go 
behind the scenes of the Magic Circle with actor 
Christopher Reeve. (Teletext) (s) (251614) 

1155 The Word with Terry Christian. Dare Behr. Mark 
Lamarr and Huftty (s) (431188) 

12.10am FILM: Roustabout (1964) starring Elvis Presley 
as a carnival handyman whose singing soon 
elevates him to greater heiqhts. Directed by John 
Rich (659473) Ends at 250 
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RADIO 1 

fU Stereo and MW. 44»am Kevin 
Greening (HI only) 7-DO Stew Wright 
&0O Simon Mayo 12-00 arena Freud 
2ti0 Mark Goodta 4.00 Nicky Campbefl 
730 Pete Tong's Essential Selection 
fOdO John Pee( (FM tan 12.0Q) 1.00- 
4dDaro Mark Tonderet (HI only) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo BdOam Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause for thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wogen 9.15 Pause for ThougW 940 

Ken Bruoe 11J0 Jimmy Young 24Wpm 
Gloria Himrffcrd 3^0 Ed Stewart at the 
BBC Hofttey Lwe 94 exhUtion at 
Olympia 555 John Dunn 750 Let's Do 
the Shaw Right Here) 750 Friday NiQht 
Is Must Night 9J0 Liptan io the Band 
10 JO Radio 2 Arts Program 
12J»am D#>y Falrwaatha with Jazz 
Notes 1.00-4.00 Charles Nova 

RADIO 5 

850am World Service 530 Morning 
Edition 900 Schools; PAnery RE; 9l15 
Pfoyture; 930 Muelc Box: 9A5 Some¬ 
thing to Thirk About Intant Assentitee; 
10.00 Mtelc Workshop- Music Course 3 
1035 Johmie WaBvei with the AM 
Alternative 1230pm Over the Moon 
. Scfv as a Parrot 1.10 Tfw Crunch 
230 BFBS Worldwide 4415 John 
rtverdale's DriweJn 6-30 Golden Psmp- 
mwite Sequel to The Swish of the 
Curtain, by Pamela Brown (1/5) 7.15 the 
Devfl in ihe Dustbin (5/5) 730 Popcsfi 
0345 909693 B30 Erecmbt 930 Teen 
Luvb: VVhst Are Wends For? 10.10 
Rave 124X1-12.1 Oam News; Sport 

All times in GlfT. 430am BBC EngSah 
445 News and Press Revtwv In German 

530 Morgernnagazm. Tips lur Tourisien 
530 Europe Today 630 News 6.15 Ihe 
Wferid Today 630 Eutrpe Today 730 
Newsdesk 730 The Rise and FaH of 
Apartheid BJX World News RID Words 
ot Faah 8.15 Music Heview 930 News 
935 World Busfoe3s Report 9.15 Global 
Concerns 930 On the Move 935 Sports 
Roindup 10.00 News 1031 Focus on 
Faith 1030 World Ranfang 1130 
Newsdasfc 1130 BBC EngBsh 1135. 
MrBagsmogam-Nows n German Hoon 
World News 12.10pm Words of FaXh 
12.15 The Rise and Fal ot Apartheid 
1235 Sports Roundup 130 Newshore 
230 World News 235 Outlook 230 Off 
the Shelf: To the lighthouse 235 Global 
Ccrcems330 Nans3.15 Music Review 

430 News 4.15 BBC Engish 430 
Heute Aktuel News tn German 530 
News 535 Mtorid Busress Report 5,15 
BBC Engish 630 NswsOesk630Haute 

Aktuel' News In German 730 
Nachrichten 735 Kattdoetop 830 
News 8.10 Wonts of Faitii 8.15 The 
World Today 830 Europe Today 930 
News 10.15 People and PoBDcs 1045 
Sport? Roundup 1130 News 1135 
W»ld Business Report 11.15 WoridtrtBt 
1130 Muttirrack 3 IBdntgM Newsdesk 

1230flin From the Weeklies 1236 The 
Lwrirei world 130 News 135 Outlook 
130 Start Story: The Suff of Dreams 
1.46 Jazz Now and Then 230 
NewsdeskiSO People and PbKts 330 

News 3.16 Sports Roundup 330 The 
Vfotsge Chart Show 430 News 4.15 
GoodBocfcs 

CLASSIC FM 

Mam Mck Bailey 930 henry Kfliy 

30 Susairrfl Smons 230pm 

nefitime Concerto: T^rprtt (Fantess 
ncertante on a theme o( Core#) 330 

troc Tirtawnv 630 Maigsret Howard 

10 Classic Verdict 830 Evenng 
ncerr Tchatovsky (1B1£ Overture); 

Hus (Piano Concerto in Cmlrxx): 

len (Mantaes musicafee: Sofiries 
cacsieg); Tchakovsky (Symphony 

6 in BrrvnOf, RoJtalkx*) 1050 
Mappn 130«30am Robert 

VIRGIN 1215 

_Grey Ung 1030 Richard 

nor 130pm Graham Dene 430 
idyltoyd 730 WtahJotason 1030 

Abbot 2.00430am Paul Coyts 

ANGLIA 
As London axcopt: 135pm A Covn&y 
Pradlca (4S072S27) 220830 Murder, She 
Wrote (757J40Z) 5.10 Tiavel Trafc 
(5580833) 4L00 Home and Away (3*9904) 
835-730 Angie Weahur and Antfe News 
(755072) 1CU5 Dave Men (434814) 11.15 
And Then You Die (621275) 135am Whale 
On PD707G3J 236 Sportswortd (3560102) 
235 Noey liolhrec (9634857) 330 
Videofashtan (75702305) 838 Cinema. 
One<m.Qnema (75787096) 425 NgltSftfi 
(83SCC913) 430330 New Must (37152) 

CENTRAL 
As London edMpC 135pm Snortland 
Street (49072527) 220230 Fashion File 
(43739430) 335-330 Cenira/ News 
(8068430) 5.105X0 Moms. Games and 
VUeos (5580633) 630 Home and Away 
(349B04) 635-730 Central News are) 
Weather (755072) 10X0 Central Weekend 
11256633) 12.10am Phoenix (861831) 230 
Male On (77947) 330 The Ben (5214683) 
3.50 The ABxtn Show p 105015) 430 ProSe 
(86069812) 5.10 N0« SWt 0968812) 530- 
530Aslan Eye (3965096) 

HTV WEST 
As London aaeepi: 135pm Waft You Ware 
Here..? (40072527) 230230 Art Worts 
(43739430) 335-330 HTV West News 
(8068430) 830 HTV News (508) 530-730 
HIV Sponueek (186) 10X0 Late and Uve 

VARIATIONS 

(1256633) 12-IOmu Crime Slay (5364ICO 
135 Whale On (2070763) 236 Sportsworid 
0560102) 235 Nasy Mahera (B634657) 
830 VSdeolashBn (75702305) 336 OnBma. 
Oneroe. Cinema (757H7TO61 *25 NighiShrtt 
JB3800B129 430330 New Music 137152) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST aneapb 6.00pm Wales a 
Sa (508) 830-730 ITsaLMne (188) 1030 
HTV Wales News and Weather (4JT850I 
10X0 Swsneaa Festival (749898) 11.10 Tha 
Bg Story (B3145B) 11X0-12.1 Opm Coach 
(431831) 

MERIDIAN 
As London leapt 935anv-l030 Mend- 
bn News and wearier (3284879) I230po>- 
1230 Mandian New and Weattier 
(8078879) 135 A Cointry Practice 
(49072527) 230 Tal« Ihe Hgh Road 
(43738430) 230430 Shoniend Street 
(320425® 335330 Menrtan News and 
Wea3f« (6068430) 537 Three Mfoues - 
Your Story (457689) 5X0 TTN Early Evervng 
News. Weather (335695T 830-730 Mend on 
Tonigrt (21121) 1030 News at Ten; Weattw 
&99B6) 1030 Mandbn News and Weather 
(4418501 10X0 Just a MoUe (749898) 
11.10 Lett Mgfo Lw (106850) 1138- 
1255fm C«me Story (581527) 135«m New 
Music (7646541) 233 Qnana. Crana, 

Ctoema (1637367) 335 Amenca's Top Tan 
(87214183) 335 Noisy Mothers (4906270) 
530330 Fieesaeen (64638) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 155 A Country Practice 
(40072527) 2303.10 Murder. She Wrote 
(553KJ72) 535 Tyne Tees Today (788275) 
830-730 Supereharapa 1994 (188) 1030 
Tyrw Tees Nows and Weather (441BS0) 
10X0 Robson's Personal Call (3634III 
1135 The Beast in the CeSar (4673241 
1.10am Whale On (2079034) 2.10 The Big E 
(1538218) 335 The MaSaar Conspiracy 
(744102) 535^30 The T«d«M Zone 
(8443164) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London wespt 138 Wish You Were 
Here-.7 (29744986) 235435 Gantener-s 
Day (43736701) 830-730 Westcouroy 
Uve (21121) 10X0 B<Dy (749898) 11.10 Van 
Nuya Bfcd (822904) 150am My Story 
(9186812) 135 Whale Or 12070763) 235 
spomworid (3560102) 235 Noisy Mothers 
(9634657) 330 Vtfedashcn (75702305) 
335 Cnema. Crema. CUwma (75787096) 
435 Night Shfl (83800913T 430330 New 
Muac (37152) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except I230pn>-12 aflCaiwv 

dar N»vs (887887P1135 ACantr/ Piadce 
(49072527) 230-3.10 Murder She Wrote- 
(S31072) 3.10 Help ^outsell (8070275) 
3.1S-350 FmeUmHes (G07S646) 125-3J0 
Calendar,■NfiivrorV North (8068130) 535 
Calender rNetMtortc North (788275) 830-730 
Supercharaps 1994 (186) 1030 Calends 
News and Washer (441(301 10X0 Street 
Lsqal (3S3411> 1735 7?w Seas:»? the Cfttar 
(467324) I.IOren Whale On (2079034) 2.10 
The E 11538218) 335 The Nuclear 
Conspiracy (7441021 535-530 The TwfltfU 
Zone 18443164) 

S4C 
Sforts: 730 The Big BreaWas: (663« . 930 
Satxxaga (14343) 930 Ysgo.'rcn'schoob 
(709548) 1230pm Hcusa To House 143409! 
1230 St* Menhnn 144072,130 Tate Five 
(6&430) 130 A Brufiti Wkh Art 143343) 230 
Wlions Lte Us (670073) 350 Torer 0) 
Mica [7769188) 430 SK* 23 (701) 430 Ty 
Chwtfi (88369851430 Jashja Jones. Cotyn 
(1030381) 430 SmcSaec 1985) 5.00 A 
Dtfterent Word Oon't Count row Choians 
Batore 7hey7BAi(efl (261J, 530Counldo»n 
C371630 NewydtSon (412324) 630 Cvrtwn 
Swcn (3056951 835 Keno 77536141 730 
POWX Y Cwm (2850) 730 Jacpo: (614,830 
Cefri Gwbd Uanaau Pom Cynon ®8&ei 
830 Newydtton OfoCJ) 930 Ana: *gofpon 
Mud Daigankfri ar y pano gan Jean Yves 
Thfcaudal 17256) 1050 Brodaide (99968) 
1030 The Urpteasam World OI Perei and 
Tefler (2S1614) 1135 The Word (506701) 

RADIO 3 

630am Open Untwratty 
6-55 Weather 750 On Atn bvoT6k 

(Overture. My Home): Susafo 
[Gaiterdea); Coreli (Trio 
Strata in F atop minor. Op 2 
No 9); MendetSGOhn (Songs 
without Words, Book 6 Nos 35 
and 36); Gounod (Chanson de 
pnrtempa: A lav oi the earty 
spring): Satie (Parade) 

94)0 Composer of the Week: 
Haydn in England. English 
Psalms; Berenice, che (ai?; 
Symphorw No 104 in D. 
London. □ Tuneful Voice 1000 Musical Encounters: 
Mendelssohn (A Midsummer 
N/grtfs Dream — excerpts); 
Bartbk (Sonata (or two pianos 
and percussion); Ravel (Ma 
mare I'oye); Tchaikovsky 
(Symphony No 1 in G minor. 
Writer Daydreams) 

12.00 Voices: Fischer-Dieskau Smgs 
Schubert (r) 1.00pm News l.te Chamber 
Muaic from Mane heater 
Peter Lawson, piano, (riays 
Rawsthome (Bafade); Anthony 
Gilbert (Little Piano Pieces. Op 
20b); Geoffrey Poole (Ten); 
Paul Robinson (The Faraday 
Wheel) 

230 Youth Orchestras of the 
World: The Southern 
Methodist University Chamber 
Orchestra &om Dallas, Texas, 
under Arkady Fomin; and the 
Aberdeen International Youth 
Festival Orchestra under 
Roland Weft 

4.15 Armand-Loute Couperin: 
Malcolm PTOud plays 
harpsichord music (r) 

430 77taJ Music: Prasrt Thawon 
Ensemble performs Taoard 
Sarome 

550 The Biuric Machine. Mike 
Edwards argues that compiler 
music can touch the deepest 
human feeSngs 

5.15 In Tune: Inclucfing Schubert 
(fitiegro from Strfrg Quartet in 
5 minor. 0810. Death anti the 
Maiden); J. Strauss, son. arr 
Godowsky (Wine, Woman anti 
Song); Straimsky (Pulcmefla 
— excarpte): ResptQhl (Sutfe, 
Hie Birds) 

730 BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under TadaaW Otata 
pertormsTrttemitsu (Star-isle); 

' 1 (VoSn Concerto n 
1. 8.15 

(change. Donald 
nayneid reflects on the Stefary 
output ot eastern Els ope. 8-35 
Shostakovich (Symphony No 5 
in Dm&xx) 

9-25 Curtain Up: Figaro. Aied 
Jones teOs the story oi 
Mozart's The Marriage of 

10X5 

9.45 Palestrina: Taverner Consort, 
Choir and Players inder 
Andrew Parrott preform 
Palestrina (Mtssa tcce Ego 
Jrtiannes, Motea, Domine 
Deus) (rt 

j Feature: From Rice 
Paddfee to Temples. See 
Choice 

1130 Midnight OU. Andrew Lewis 
(Scherzo); Joseph Hyde (to 
the last syllable, one); 
Elizabeth Cairns (Dork Ugh)); 
Nemo C'Hay que carmnar' 
soiando) 

1230-IUSam News 1.00-2JS 
NlgM School (eKcept in 
Scotland: as Radio 5 at 9am) 

RADIO 4 

555am Shipping Forecast &Q0 
News Brieroig, incl 053 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
64S Prayer tor the Day 630 
Today, md 830. 7.00.730. 
830. 830 News 6X5 
Business News 635. 735 
Weather 735.835 Sports 
News 7A5 Thought for the 
Day 8X0 Yesterday m 
Pariament 838 Weather 

950 News 9.05 Desert Island 
Discs: Sue Lawls/s castaway 
is Douglas Adams (n 

9X5 This Land Was Made for 
You and Me; Robert Savers, 
editor of the New York Review 
of Books, considers trie 
magazine's place <n literary 
ana mtelJedual drdes on ns 
thirtieth anniversary 

10-00-10-30 News; Hindsight (FM 
only): See Choice 

1030 News; An Act of Worship 
(LW only) 

10.15 The Bfbta (LW only}: John 
f5/10(7) 

1030 Woman’s Hour Jenni Murray 
tabs to mature students about 
the benefits and 
disadvantages ot hrghet 
education ind 11.00 Ni 

t— •<»*_ • jS- - 1 Vlu.-i -a ~>f. ■ 

From Ilice Paddies to Temples. Radio 3.10.45pm. 
Producer Peter Croasdale showed less imagination choosing a title for 
his colourful documentary than he did in assembling his material He 
chronicles the^Vietnamese odyssey a musicologist recently made to his 
homeland after a 20-year absence. With him. making recordings of 
indigenous music, were half a dozen women, mostly American. This 
terser fact gh«s the programme a dimension of expiation. It was 
earlier Americans who devastated so much of Vietnamese life, 
including its traditional music Only now are new green shoots 
starting to appear. 

Hindsight. Radio 4 FM. lOWam. 
If you are coming ro Chris Andrew’s entertaining series for the first 
time, you will feel tempted to consult the calendar to see if April Fool's 
Dav has come early tms year. But the truth is that, in some Victorian 
uiHnarket asylums, you really could ride to hounds in the grounds; 
500 years ago. pigs were put on trial and handed if found guilty, and 
frigid wives were doused in cold water to bring them hack lo their 
sensuous senses. Peter DmaBe 

1130 The Natural History 
Programme, with Kelvin Boot 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm The Food Programme. 

presf-nted by Derek Cooper 

1235 Weather 
130 The Wortd at One. with Nek 

Oarke 

1X0 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
2.00 News; Classic Serial: The 

War of (tie End of the Wfctfd. 
by Mario Vargas Ltosa (r) 

3.00 News; The Odd Couple. 
Blind athlete Tracey Hinton is 
guided by Gary Thomas (r i 

330 Faith, Fact and Hctton: How 
Graham Greene's Catholicism 
nftuenced (us writing to 4.00 News 435 Kaleidoscope A 
took at the myths and 
reputation of Picasso 

4X5 Short Story the Exclamation 
Mailt, by Anton Chekhov. 
Read by Michael Mgamfl (r) 

5.00 PM. with Chris Lowe and Hu$i 
Sykes 5J50 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

650 She O'clock News 630 
Going Places, with Janet 
Trewin and Perer Macann 7.00 News 735 The Archers 

730 Ptek of the Week 
835 Any Questions'? Janet Daley, 

journalist: Howard Davies, 
lirector-ceneral oi the CBl. 
Dennis Starrier. MP: ana 
Ntoholas Soames. MP. 
Agn-artiure Minister. tacMe the 
issues raised in Paddock 
Wood. Kent. With Jonathan 
Dffribte&y 

830 Law In Action, presented by 

Marcel Berlins 
9.15 KaieMoscope (r) 
9.45 Letter from America by 

Alistair Cooke 939 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight with 
Robin Lusog 

10X5 Book at Bedtime: Oscar and 
Lucinda, by Peter Carey, ftead 

by John Turnbull \2ji2i 

1130 Week Ending- Satmcaf news 
review 

1125 Fourth Column, with Simon 

11.45 Todsy fa Parliament 
12.00-12.43am News, ind 1237 

Weather 1233 Shipping 12X3 
AS World Service (LW Only) 

CLASSIC ROMANCE- 

EVERY SUNDAY 9AM-NOON. 

CLASSIC M 100-102 

SKY ONE 

Bottom DJ Kre (73Q28614) 8X0 Lamb 
Chocs (5140879) 9.10 Cartoons 14564701) 
930 Caro Starts <82255) 935 Concenara- 
1*5*1 (BSC?7275) 1035 Dynamo Duck 
(6069140) 1030 Loire d Fra Sigtu (52527) 
1130 Sally Jessy Raphael (90324) 1280 
The Urban Ptessrt (43879) 1230pm E 
SJreel (86072) 130 Bamaby Jones (fa 527) 
2.00 Shogui (75527) 200 Another World 
(2041445i 250 DJ Ka (91864SB) 500 SISf 
Vek The N« Generation (28791 850 
Games Worifl (5072) 630 E Steel 16324) 
7-00 M’A'S'H (35C6J 730 FX House 
(306; 8-00 WWF Mane (19324) 9J» Cnme 
imemauonal (81053) 930 SigWngs (73508) 
1000 Slar Ttefc hie Hod General on 
(32275) 11-00 Unioucftattas (11817) 1200 
Tire Streets cl San franosco (95522) 
130am Kgnt Court (96233) 130-200 in 
Lwing Cotar (31473) 

SKY NEWS 

News on Ihe Ixm 
630am Sunns* (87625) 930 M^ahna 
(115*611030 hfcmcnes o> 1970*1 (8IGS3) 
1130 Japan Busaiess Today (27411) 
1230pm NewsBusness Report (7?i6fif) 
130 CBS Mews (73888) 230 PartscnenJ 
(971211 330 The Lonfc (917821 430 
NiM-aBusness Report <21211 530 Uve a 
rue (3679851 730 Pnmoal Tmn Reports 
r»50l 930 Tatoacfc 164050) 1130 CBS 
News (77275) 1230am ABC Wortd News 
(57909) 130 Fnanoai Timas Rapcfls 
(270151 230 Memones ol 197081 (64183) 
330 TalklacA 176828) 430 Beyond 2000 
155386? 530830 CBS News (70164) 

SKY MOVIES 

630am Showcase (8536546) 
KXOORtzwflly 11967) DcfcVanCMsurea 
cnme rug io tmance his eldarty hoss (97188) 
1230 Against a Crookad Sky 
Western urih ffichard Boons (724301 
230pmSergeantRyker(i5S8) Courtioom 
drama wnh Ue hfernn (6096^ 
330 The Kaftetajah Trafl (1966) Waaem 
ssamnp Bun Lancasiei (219650) 
850 ChatnUaom (1969) A newspaper 
magnate & tounfl dead, dessert as a 
superhero (36091) 
830 DegfftpA (1892) Manes compere to 
aae ihe ugtesr gui (99341904) 
9X0 US Top Ten (737411! 
1030 Out tor Justice (1991) Former 
tnerals sente scw« 1886140) 
1135 My None Carted Bruce Maras) arts 
artaenhre w<m Bruce Lee (331614) 
1.00am DeadEne (18921 « woman tores a 
human io Id a pfosiBine (4914541) 
225 Cotton Comes to Harlan (j970r: 
Comedy aoouiHirtempnvaia ayes [389164) 
430 Taking Back My Life (1992) A rape 
vettn fmeoMes tier anaefcer (B507631 
Ends a 630 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

850pm A Mg Hand for the LJttfo Lady 
11966)' Poker-iacea Joanne Wccowam wrs 
a (crime on are gamrg table (210991 
630 Man of the West [lteej Pc-renu 
western siamng Gary Cooper (50641237) 
9-55 Mteatog <1962) JXA Lemmon search¬ 
es ty h® son (23883430). Ends a 1135 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am 1001 Arabian Nights Arwnaert 
artvertue kx chicken (29614) 
030 The Mmi in toe Iron Haalc Swastv 
0uettog chUrm'5 ctessc <55453 
930 Fran* Brtstera Come honor (38633) 
iaoo The Piapto People Etoer (1986) An 
afcsi Bes 1950s pop songs @8430) 
1230 A ChBd to WaHng (19631 Bui 
Lancasaei snrt Judy Gartancl wot* «tti 
chedren ai a specs) sdreoi (7007?) 
230pm The Summer of the Ratoon- 
Youi^tets tou rresnobtrers (21169) 
430 The Man in the iron Mask (as Bare) 
(85879) 

530 Frm* Bnetefai (as 9am) (6817) 
630Unto Heroes A poor gri conquers far 
neghbeus' snobbery (7005508) 
7 JO Untie Vaterttines (8548) 

830 Memoirs ol an Imlsbto Man (iM2i 
Chevy Chase's cHomms s tmnsparal 
.173501 
1030 Kuffa (199E): Chnsian Siaier reheras 
nre trotticr's ptSce Money C77343) 
11X5 The Movie Shew (7675581 
12.15am The Two Jakes fi9Wi Jew 
Nctnisai % Jat® Gees (31055163) 
23E Grand kto HS91T A holday teals 1C 

SATELLITE 

srf-tfecovwy far Mi MCG.U& (923657) 
43h«xa Utile Heroes las 6pm) 0174386) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Pnme Bodes (4K*85j 730 Soccer 
(9783614) 7X5 Ncttwaere (9768169) B30 
BoskrttoV (668171030 Terras {65188? 830 
Pnme Bortres (49140) 930 Boa ftaom 
(31324) 1030 Bultadera (214581 1130 
Fiench Fooffiel (63237) 1230pm Bools and 
AD (25275) 130 Rrajsde (26804;. 230 God 
(8< 121.430 World Sports (1275) 530 6ca 
Room (7411) 030 Soccer I9410S| 730 
Schoctoc^s' FooibaH Englarrt oncter-l5e v 
Wales under-15s (590237) 930 Soccer 
(32701) 930 GoU 195091) 1130 Soccer 
(34053) 1230am SchoofeoyS Foctoall 
1S4908) 230330 Worto Sower (91928) 

EUROSPORT 

730m Step Aerates {£2188? 830 Shore 
Ji»npng (91275) 930 Euroslo (50879) 1030 
EirogoH (41072) 1130 1992 Wteer Obm- 
pcs (60617) 130pm Fiee S»y» SKUng 
(894921 230 Tennis (9493) 230 BasXtftoll 
(225081 430 Ice Hockey (25M6) S30 
Whittxead Race (83430i 530 News (8188) 
7.00 1992 VWmer O^mpcs (53817) 930 
Breung (35888) 1030 Shcang (80873, 
1130 lee Hockey (9941 ij 1230-1.00am 
Ewospnn News (1(947) 

UK GOLD 

730am The Suftvons (4507091. 730 
Nerghdcurs 14593898) 830 Sms and 
Dau^rws (4963985) 830 EasiEndera 
(4982256? 930 The &l (X973S0Q) 9.30 All 
Craaues Gram and Small |45H4)1) 1030 
CasuaBy (1394343) 1130 the SJlwara 
(4118527; 1230 Sons and Daujh:ers 
(4986072) 1230pm rJagHxxn. 111082561 
130 EaoBvters 14506362) 130 The Bid 
11106627) 230 Are You Being Served^ 
(2093343) 230 Bread (544&121) 330 bailee 
Ml 12343) 430 The Cofeys (8898817) 955 
Btentaav Blank (76588608) 53S G-v»5 Us a 
Ore 195766140) 5-55 Sykes U51OT62) 630 
EasiEnders 15463430) 730 Ate You Eong 
Served? 12004459) 730 And Moihef lAakes 
Three (54696(4) 850 Hanruy p43S617) 
930 Casualty (2419(63) 1030 The Bd 
(4987701) 1030 Hifcto+ltas s &»Je io tire 
GatePy 12479879) 1135 Top th* Peps 
15659537) 1130 Dr Who i5*5«18e) 
1230am FrtJJ TheGsivi therviioe (!96f-J 
With John GadcwSeckre WKTS&n 135- 
730 Shoppreg (845142S1) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Ralhan II (50573) 630 Br&obocs 
(23463) 730 Paddy (4:'88459l 7.15 
Grauadste f*gh C88362) 7.45 FuguaH 
1287633) 8.15 Hoad lo Head (9826817/ 830 
Teddy ftjxjw (40168) 930 ll’s DnnCree Time- 
1140911 1030 TopsvondTm (38695) 1130 
RadKan II (61237) 1130 Br*COOt>S (62966) 
1230 Paddy (549848251215pm liwredate 
High (893343) 12XS Pixjwalt 1992614) 1.15 
Head H) Head caKaaei 130 Ted*. 
Ruupta (10140) 2.00 MadeUW (8850i 230 
New Shoe People (5370782) 2X5 Bahai 
(872856) 115 Balkan B (371081®/ 350 
[towns (2105411) 335 SpeW4 Fwrere 
(4316362) 3X0 Rude Dog (6481985) 335 
Head IO Ftead (5670985) 430 Bunwray Bay 
(7091) 430-530 T-to (32751 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Speed Racer (4652.1 730 Hero 
TuOas (58362) 830 Fugras 164459) 830 
KiHer Tomatoes (56430) 930 Frasgte Ro=F 
[47782/ 930 K^Wooey 1736951 1030 
Eurecla's Castie (16898) 1030 Dared me 
Gnome (43966) 1130 Barrera Sartowich 
(27679) 1130 Euns&ca's Caste {28508} 
1230 Fiapgie R«* (6754Q 1230pm 
Wisdon tf toe Gnome® (77411| 130 
Banana SancMch (45838) 130 Janrceft 
(76782) 230 WM Sde Shorn (2966) 230 
Out o* Center (9053) 330 Gel tire Prime 
14701) 330 KSei Temaraes /rffifi) 430 
Speed Rjcer 06331430Hsro Turtles pei7| 
330 danssa (8&4£) 530 Gtes (OS^ 630 
Rujrais (1922) 830-730 Monkees (43621 

DISCOVERY 

4Mpm Wild sCxltl 18594459) 435 Crty n 
Hcflywxd 164672850) 5.00 B«?apfor 
Ronald Reagan (2702053) 536 Anne Mai- 
Un s Poacsrds 19689940) D OS Beyond 3(00 
(4350762) 730 DtaJWry Lite' (20957011 

730 The Uirro Show 15467256) 830 Gone 
Places (9483898) 850 Sports ci tire Wortd 
0324362) 930 The DeepPrz£XiErpe<*±rz, 

(2417BP5) 1030 SkytXXinO l<fle534J| 1030 
The XPtanes (499«9i) 1130 Coral Reel 
(4190)21/ 1130 Global Famrfy 0106411) 

BRAVO 

1230 FILM. Swore ol Venus 11953. bArij The 
Court ol Mom? Crrao s son figtos ooacrreiy 
(73358701) 130pm FUM Anchors 
(19431 VAh Frart* Srasra, Gene Kelly 
/674»7721/ 430 Ft,mg Nun (5464169; 430 
My Three Sons (54530531 530 Ewrerty 
Hitflfceo (£002091> 530 Donny and Mane 
(5477633) 830 Deato Valley Days I547454g) 
630'Iji 54. Wheie Are You^ (5465838-, 730 
Mahera^-Uw (3099527) 730 Smurhero 
Brorhere (54547B2) 830 The Avengers 
l24£49B5i 930 FILM. Monger hair Green 
Heii |i957 b'M Gianr vasps imnaie 
(41234F91 1030 bonny and Mane 
«9S88T7) 1150 Gel Smart (<127275) 1130 
Tmiign; Zone (3102237) 

UK LIVING 

7.00am L)>»)9 /525096S) 8.00 Fartttj 
IteStts (1017382) 830 Renaeivous 
11016833! 930 Days ol Our Lives iftSOBKei 
1030 Dr firth (4159382) 1030 The Young 
and tire Restless (1221988, 1130 Fish 
Couse (3382188) 1230 Stars and Signs 
(770*5/01/ 12.15pm Practical Lwng 
(58945072) 1230 Divorce Ccurt !9066782i 
1.00 Home Wbx- (5590701) 130 Rente- 
vocxB (9065053) 2-00 Agcny Hour 1415009.1 
330 Living (7233430/ 3X5 GMtfags 
(£639966) 430 Defrflion (1861879, 430 
Irtafualion (1803091) 5.00 Musjouks 
12755017) 530 Fame and KTune 
(5535614) 5XS hirey (95295581 630 FiOyd 
on Brtan and Ireland HB82508) 730 
Delranon (2858661) 730 That'S Areore 
11871*921 050 toung ana the Restless 
I2311J11) 930 FILM Frances (1982, 
Jessica Lange as '930s y&net Frances 
Farrrer lWtiB52"i 1130 Thai's Amoie 
(4155546) 1230Agc«y Hcor (3650724, 

FAMILY CHANNEL 
5.00pm Big Brother J&e (243Ol 530 Zorro 
(4527) 630 The Wonder Years <4icq, &30 
Farray Catchphrase 15492) 7.00 All Ctaed 
<Jp (9966) 730 The P/ramm Gome (49C^i 
830 Altogether Nr* [B614| 830 GP (7121) 
930 Leu Gnre (99508; 1050 TnsraI Pur^oil 
(90661) 1030 Ertcrtaremen rta* (90411, 
1130 Rerrongtcn 9«)e (39324, 1230- 
130am The Big Vaflev (82096) 

MTV 

3.00am Awake on tire WiViatte (6-J31S8) 
830 VJ Jngo (627140, 1150 Sort .'505IT, 
1230 Greatest Hie 132362, 130pm jJ 
Sracrt ,4056951330 The- ftapor. I64944S9, 
3XS Ai tire Moves I&C&2614, 430 'tews 
(680S817) 4.15 3 trwn 1 (6881140) 430 Da! 
MTV (££33, 5.00 Musre fJon-3op. /93&e5) 
730 Desnesa Hus (957B2) 830 Mow 
Waned 15412HB30 Beams end Bun-Head 
(3209111030 TheRepon 1428411,1215 Ai 
tie Moves (423966) 1030 New; £90168, 
1045 3 trorc 1 (288343,1130 On tire P^e 
(8S9C4) 1130 The Put* (23275/ 1230 VJ 
Marnre I84454j iJDOam CM Cut 2cre 
(3572-4) 200-530 Voeos 0786947) 

TV ASIA 

630am Persian Dawn (TO169) 730 Regen 
ai News (40430) 730Asian Kkmmg 06237/ 
830 Hindi News (97701) 830 Urdu (tews 
05210711 8X5 Engbsn News <3571576) 
930 Mangey Paon (1B817) 1030 Ffirdi 
FILM Jeeie Kj Aarcoo 063430) 130pm 
Nrt*ad /497D1) 130 RataEarw FILM 
(2820911430 Kxfcte Tot* (807J1530330 
TVA and you (&»1) 7 M SoorswoM (67ffi) 
730 lb Yeulh (llQB'i 830 Engteh News 
1838188] 8.15 Hindi FILM Agar 167977188/ 
11.16 Btrzekh (484SfiS, 1835ani Five Pasi 
Mdnghl (8£4i239i 13&6.00 Sign and 
Scund (35089980) 

TNT 

There Lestie Hwratd ard Usfc Nrefeen 
7.00pm Ransom (1956. bto,)' A rich man 
resorts ro desperare measures 10 lescue ha 
kidnapped eon {999175CC/ 

850 Tito Opposto Sec (1956) A soaay 
woman drrwoes her hushand (20109072) 
11.10 Hot Sonmer WgW (1957. &V») A 
reporter anerv'er/s a gangaw (Ji052£S6l 
17-SOara torn the Twain Stan Men 
(I93vty«) A wealthy ausmessnan Ulf. tor 
a Polynesian woman (70881102) 

230 anarT Through (1932, b'Vu) A man 
lues 10 accept we cfosh 01 ns fotde so ware 

Mrter 128564331). £r<fc « 335 

RADI01:1O53kHz/205m;1OB9kHz(275m; FM 97.B-99 8. RADIO 2: FM 8B-902 RADIO 3: FM 90.2-92.4. RADIO 4: 1SffltHz/T5J5m; FM 92X-94.fi. RADIO S: 6S3kHz«33m. 90SkHz(330m. LBC: 1 T52kHa2fiTm; FM 975. CAPITAL: 
1548kHz/194m; FM 95A Gift FM 94.9; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN- 
MW 1215, 1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED By PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN HAXEY 
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Spinner redeems wayward display by fast bowlers 

Tufnell points way for England 
rniuiKiv 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
IN BARBADOS 

THOSE who ding to the 
conviction that England's one 
hope of competing with the 
West Indies mis winter is by 
matching-their monopoly erf 
seam must surely think again. 
Spin, when bowled as impres¬ 
sively as it was by Philip 
Tufnell here yesterday, offers 
them a rare glimpse of 
supremacy. 

Already this week, Ian Salis¬ 
bury had reminded us that he 
is not here merely as a reliable 
net bowler by taking six 
wickets in Antigua with his 
wrist spin. Now, with his pole 
position under threat Tufnell 
responded with a controlled 
confidence which dared Eng¬ 
land to exdude him from next 
week's first Test match in 

Have you ever wanted to 
pick the England cricket 
team? Play 77ie Times 1st 

XI game today on page 38. 

Kingston, Jamaica. Hopefully, 
they wiU not be so foolish. 

Brought on. by Michael 
Atherton, after Barbados had 
plundered 63 runs from 13 
overs of variable fast bowling, 
Tufnell contained and frus¬ 
trated batsmen whose inclina¬ 
tion was to see him out of die 
attack. Only the occasional 
ball turned but Tufnell's loop, 
line and length were so im¬ 
maculate that, for more than 
two hours, he conceded barely 
a run an over while the fast 
men were conceding upwards 
of four. 

His figures concealed such 
excellence and it was Devon. 
Malcolm who- took the first 
four wickets to fall, but Barba¬ 
dos, who chose to bat on a bare 
and blameless pitch, might 
have been in distress by late 
afternoon but for some worry¬ 
ing fielding lapses by Eng¬ 
land. Four catches were 
spilled, three dose to die 
wicket and one, a straightfor¬ 
ward return , chance, by 
Tufnell himself. 

It is too soon to be dogmatic 

about Tufnell’s prospects. His 
track record is that of a 
talented rogue, his quality 
evident only when motivation 
overcomes all other distrac¬ 
tions. In India last winter, 
this was seldom, if ever, the 
case. 

Now, with a captain who 
accommodates if not entirely 
understands him. and in an 
environment that better suits 
his social nature, his career is 
showing signs of recapturing 
the bloom that had withered 
sowastefully. 

The stubble and the ten-to- 
two shuffle are the same as 
ever, even if he has now 
topped off the image by join¬ 
ing the blue-tint sunshades 
set But there is a determ¬ 
ination in Tufnell’s body lan¬ 
guage that has not always 
been evident when previously 
he has played overseas, n 
Atherton can nourish it in the 
coming weeks, it may yet 
represent England's most ne¬ 
gotiable currency. 

As ever with Tufnell, the 
tour will proceed (Hi a temper¬ 
amental tightrope. His reac¬ 
tion to adversity remains 
transparently sulky and even 
here, when bowling so splen¬ 
didly, he over-reacted to what 
seemed a frivolous warning 
for straying on to the pitch, 
lost concentration and offered 
his first half-volleys in 17 
overs. 

It was, in truth, a day to test 
anyone's concentration. Dark, 
scudding clouds, of the type 
that have accompanied Eng¬ 
land everywhere so for, first 
delayed and then interrupted 
play, which, throughout was 
conducted to such a back¬ 
ground of drilling and ham¬ 
mering on a new stand that it 
was like spending seven hours 
in a dentist's chair. 

England disposed of Des¬ 
mond Haynes, who had made 
a late derision to play in what 
may be his last first-class 
match for his native island, in 
the fifth over. Devon Malcolm 
drew him forward on off 
stump and the ball dipped the 
shoulder of the bat on rts way 
to first slip. If only they can 
dismiss him so readily when it 
most matters. 

Philo Wallace, who seems 
unlikely to add to his ten one- 
day internationals after being 
disciplined for dissent three 
times -in a year, batted with 
panache to reach 50, from 47 
balls, with a pulled six off 
Fraser. 

He had been reprieved by 
Hick, at second slip, off Alan 

Tufhell crumples after colliding with WaBace, the Barbados opening batsman, in Bridgetown yesterday 

Igglesden. who otherwise 
spoilt some good overs with 
same loose ones and still looks 
a rank outsider for the Test 
side- 

Wallace fell to a good, 
tumbling catch by Kampra- 
kash at backward point after 
adding 82 with Sherwin 
Campbell, who then brought 

up 100 tar hooking Malcolm 
into die knot of construction 
workers an the top tier of the 
stand. 

Campbell, a former mptam 
erf West Indies Under-19, 
played some vivid strokes in 
malting 83 before dragging a 
short ball from Malcolm on to 
his stumps. 

The fast bowler, growing in 
confidence, then swiftly cap¬ 
tured another victim when he 
removed die new batsman, 
Puckerin, for six. 

BARBADOS Rrat ‘ 

D L Haynes c Thorpe b Malcolm-0 
P A Vmaoa c Ranorataih b Mafcdm 57 
5 G CampM b Awoofrn ........— 83 
*fl IC Holder not out--27 
L C Pudosh c Snrth b Mricofrn—.— fl 

1C O Browne riot our-- 0 
Extras —-- B 

Total(4*tts)-187 
W E Wet, V 6 Drakes. O D Gfcson. S M 
Skeota and D M Menard to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14 248,3-179,4- 
187. 

ENGLAND XT *M A Atherton, A J 
StenwT.MRRanBrataahRA9iTiBi.GA 
Hfc*. G P Ttiorpe. Ifl C RubbbL A R C 
Flaw. A P tagfesden. P C R TWhet, D E 
Mefcoht 
Utnptrw: H Moore and D Holder. 

Green peace threatened by questions of bias 
!rs ri\e 
that count's,'rrpnk, 

• • • Jnj u'mn,<vCi 

ot- course 

Ian Schuback, the only Australian 
to have won the workl indoor 
bowls singles title, arrives in 

Britain this week to prepare for this 
year’s championships at Preston, 
sponsored by Churchill Insurance, 
fresh from a heated wrangle over bias 
in the Sale Classic Pairs tournament in 
Victoria this week. 

The bronzed Schuback. with his 
flowing locks and rugged visage, looks 
as if be would be more at home 
fighting crocodiles than playing 
bowls. A one-time Australian Rules 
footballer (ask him politely about the 
scar on his jaw}, he gave up his job as a 
professional tennis coach to concen¬ 
trate on bowls in 1980 when he was 27, 
and is now probably the most profes- 
sional bowler in the world. 

After losing 17-10 in the semi-final an 

David Rhys Jones considers a dispute in Australia about 

the way certain brands of bowls run towards the jack 

Wednesday, Schuback accused the 
opposing lead, Darren Yates, another 
Australian, of using British-made 
Drakes Pride bowls, which took, he 
aDeced. a narrower and illegal line to 
die jack than tire Master BorovL which 
represents the minimiim bias permit¬ 
ted bytheWorid Bowls Board. 

State Bowling Association officials 
ruled that the bowls should be table- 
tested, but the nearest testing table was 
4h hours away in Melbourne. No 
equipment was available with which 
to conduct a proper green test, so the 
tournament was abandoned. 

The tale is laden with irony. Darren 

Yates was leading for his father, Jim, 
who partnered Schuback to the world 
indoor pairs tide at Bournemouth in 
1987. Moreover, Schuback uses Aus¬ 
tralian Hensefite bowls, which many 
leading British players consider to be 
unfair. According to Yates Sr, 
Scbubadc’s “Maestros” were lairing a 
narrower line than his son's, an 
opinion readily backed up by indepen¬ 
dent observers. Jim Yates wanted the 
bowfa to be tested on the green, and is 
believed to be considering legal action 
if the probity of the bowls hangs on a 
table test 

Last February, at Preston, 

Scbubadfs bowls were among a 
dutch that the mandatory pre- 
championship examination. 
“We are not mqrfying that die bowls 
are illegal, dot that there has been any 

. sharp practice," the World Indoors 
Bowls Council secretary, Jimmy Da¬ 
vidson, said. “We simply fed they are 
too straight for use on this carpet and 
in this event" 

Bawls could fail such a test far a 
number of reasons. All four in a set. 
mast be identical so it ia conceivable 
that a set erf four "legal" bowls! might 
fail simply because one is dtfferent 
from the other tbree.They might fail 
because all four run too straight due 
to a manufacturing error. Worse still, 
they might have been tampered with, 
in the manner alleged* of some 
cricketers. 

□□□□□□□□a By Raymond Keene 
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ACROSS 

1 Rapid decider erf tied contest 
(W) 

8 Mountainwx&iofeinaus 
North face (5) 

9 Professional entertainer (7) 
10 Thin wood supporting plas¬ 

ter W 
11 Source of caviare (8) 
13 Cattle pen (6) 
14 Tayside castle (6) 
17 Books of words (8) 
19 Strength of character (4} 
22 Invention; sonething non¬ 

existent (7) 
23 Vex (5) 
24 Readymade; derivative (5- 

2-4} 

DOWN 

1 Pilfer (5) 
2 Sirius P-4) 
3 Jane—* Bronte heroine (4) 
4 Scarcity (6) 
5 fa spite of everything (5,3) 
6 Speed (5) 
7 Racquet game (6) 

12 Cuban slow dance (8) 
13 Isolated 0,3) 
15 Napoleon 1800victory; 

chicken style (7) 
16 Miserable person (6) 
18 Keen (5) 
20 See if clothes fit p.2) 
21 Disconcert (4) 

This position is from the 
game van der Sterren - 
Kamsky, FIDE Can¬ 
didates, Game 3, Wijk aan 
Zee 1994. Here Black has a 
killer blow. Can you see it? 

Solution, page 34 

Raymond Keene, page 6 

[ 

SOLUTION TO NO 85 

ACROSS: 1 Fling 4 Succumb 8 Difficult 9 Urn 10 Par 
11 Adrenalin 12 Flood 13 Nubia 16 Apple-cart 18 Dig 
20 Hen 21 Rendition 22 Redial 23 Sieve 

DOWN: 1 Fed up 2 Inferno 3 Grin and bear it 4 Squire 
5 Cat-o'-ninetails 6 Usual 7 Bonanza 12 Rather 
14 Bedside 15 Darnel 17 Fame 19 Genie 

JBjyPMBp Howard 

APRONEER SAGAMORE 

a. A rude mechanical a. An Andean giant tree 
b. A type of stage b. An Indian chief 
r_ a rfrrigrtan fimriampTrtafort c. A Malayan cutlass 

SINAEAN 

BLURT a.Chinese 
a. With snub nose b. Heedless ' 
b. A wooden sward c. Epicurean 
c. A contemptuous puff Answers on page 34 

FOOTBALL 38 
FA CUP PUTS 

DOMESTIC GAME 
IN PERSPECTIVE 

Terrestrial 
Power. 

The new 1994 Hewlett-Packard 

servos. 

ESC* systems (starting at £3490) 

that cratperform the rest 

MorseData 
Profile West, 950 Graot West Rood, 
Brentford, Middx. 081-232 8000. 

Cerpenu OcuSrr 


